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t^HE DEMONS OE THE SEA,
CHAPTER L
FRANCIS DRAKE AND THE MISER.
MOSES MAGRATH was a noted character of the town, or
rather village, of Margate. His wealth was great, as was
also his parsimony. Miser and money-lender, although
often sought by the embarrassed and needy, he had but
few friends. In a small, low, dirty-looking house, ia a
narrow and dark street, lived tliis worshipful individual.
I n a badly furnished, ill-lighted back room, the old miser
transacted his business. All day long, like a spider in his
web, he remained at a small deal table, waiting the coming
of those who needed his assistance.
A ring came to the door.
" Who is that, Anne 1 Look from the window before
you open," he said, in a sharp, harsh voice.
" I t is young Francis Drake, master. Shall I open the
door 1"
" Humph !" grunted the old J e w ; " Francis Drake, eh 1
Wants more money, I suppose. No matter—you may let
^lim in, Anne."
"* Well, Captain Drake," said the old man, when lilJt
1
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visitor was ushered in, "what can I do for yout
I
thought that the payment of that loan was not due till
next week. But no matter; money is short, and I shall
be glad to receive it n o w ; for, you know, 'short reckonin;' T/ike lonu friends."'
" I am sorry, ^Ir. Magrath, that I cannot oblige you; I
called lo: quite another purpo.se; it is on business of
another nature, I am sorry to say."
The speaker was a tall, fair, handsome young man.
Though scarcely twenty years of age, he was the captain of
a small craft trading to the coast of France. People
hinted that the nature of this trade was not such as would
bear inspection ; in short, that the Julia, as his little craft
was called, had frequently on board a freight which was
never destined to pay the King's customs, Francis Drake
was not, however, a professional smuggler; whether he
ever did run a contraband cargo was best known to himself; certain it is, however, that the custom-house officers,
with all their vigilance, could never succeed in detecting
anything of the kind.
Among the seafaring population of Margate, the young
sailor was held in high esteem for skill and daring. On
one occasion, he had put to sea in his little craft, to aid a
vessel in distress, when not another man in the town
would venture with him. He and his t^\'0 brothers went
alone, and returned, bringing with them the crew of the
endangered vesselLet us see what business Francis Drake, the young
Bailor, haa with Moses Magrath, the money-lender,
"Take a chair, Mr. Francis," said the old man, scruti/»izing his visitor closely, " a n d let me know your business ; for time is money, and life is short."
< My business, Mr, Magrath, is, then, briefly this*
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Instead of coining to pay money, I come to ask of you a
great favour,"
" A great favour! and you cannot, then, pay me the
money?" said Magrath, testily; -"you cannot pay it?
How am I to live, and pay my debts, if people do not pay
me? I am a poor man, Mr, Drake, a poor man—and
money is money; so, I pray you, see and pay me."
" Mr, Magrath," said the young man, " you know how
I am situated. The last few trips I have made in the
Julia have not been profitable; the crops on my mother's
farm have been very b a d ; the earnings of my brothers
liave been smalL At present I cannot pay you, I come
to ask your forbearance and your aid,"
" My aid ! What, more money ? I t is impossible :
I have no money—I am a poor man
"
Francis Drake interrupted him,
" Yes, Mr, Magrath, your a i d ; in return for which i
offer you a large share of the profits of the great enterprize
I contemplate—an enterprize which cannot fail to make
rich as Croesus all those who engage in it."
" Well, well. Master Drake, let us hear this project of
yours; then, if I like it, we will see what can be done.
' He is a fool that will not give an egg for an ox,' says the
proverb ; but it is important first to see our way to the
ox. The project—the project! Let us hear this project
of yours, Master Drake."
" I t is this, Mr. Magrath, I am tired of these petty
trips—this coasting work across the Channel and back, li
you will furnish me with sufficient money to fit out and
freight a ship four times the size of the Julia, I will
guarantee a return of four-fold the sum,"
" But how—^Jiow ? That is the question- Let me BCf
mv way,"
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"i will tell you, I would make a voyage to South"
America—to that glorious new country, where-gold and.
Sliver ores aro plentiful as dirt. Hitherto, none but the
worthy -Spaniards have participated in the riches of Chili,
sf Brazil, of P e r u ; I shall be the fir.st Englishman who
shall set foot on that rich coast; mine shall be the first
English ship which shall return laden with the treasures
of the golden land; mine shall be the hand that shall
dispute for the spoils of this fair country with tlie haughty
Spaniard. I will hoist the British flag by the side of the
Spanish standard, and let those proud Dons know, tliat
where there is gold and glory to be won, there Englishnicu
viil be."
Magrath listened to the young sailor in silence, regarding
him with an earnest glance of pity and contempt.
' ' A n d are you really serious?" he asked at last, with a
mocking smile.
"Never more so in my life."
" A n d do you imagine that a n a n can be found to
advance the money for so wild-goose a chase? How old
are you, my friend ? "
"Twenty years."
" A n d you talk ot a voyage to South America as a
J;Oudon apprentice wouM of a row on the Thames. Why,
tb-" loy is niii'l!"
The young man coloured with ve.Kation, and said—
" Pardon me, Mr. i\I,igrath ; you have known me for
some time, and know that I am a good and skilful marinoi',
,1 good seaman, and a good navigator. "\\''hat, then, is
ther*' wonderful in a voyage to America ? What man has
clone, man may do again."
" My young friend, I do not deny that you have courage,
e^ill, and intelligence, even be^'ond j'our years; for that
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reason I shall not reply to your proposal by a direct
refusal,"
" Ah !" interrupted the young man, joyfully, " then you
consent; you mil furnish the necessary money ?"
" Not so fast; wait a while. You are young, and
though, as I said, brave and skilful, inexperienced. Wait
one, two, or three years, then, perhaps, on consideration, I
might entertain this project of yours, always providing
that I have the money, or can obtain it,"
The young man looked deeply disappointed,
" Three years ! and in reply to my request, you tell me
to wait three years ! And the bond which you had from
my mother—what of that ? Do you consent to wait ?—
for, indeed, we cannot now pay you."
" The bond—ah ! I had forgotten the bond, my young
friend. I should only be too happy to oblige you, were it
in my power, but I cannot. The bond is not in my hands :
I have paid it away with some other securities. It is now
in the hands of Aaron Levi, of London,"
" And will he insist on payment ?"
Moses MagTath shook his head,
" I fear so, my friend. Levi is a hard man, a very hard
man ; and were I in your place, I would be provided with
the money on the day it is due."
" But how—how ?" asked the young man, distractedly :
" how can we raise four hundred pounds ? My mother,
my sisters, my brothers—you know they have it not"
The money lender was silent for some time.
At last he said, " There is your vessel, the Julia,"
"And supposing I sold her, how, then, should I get
another ?—how should I live ? Well you know that the
few acres of land my mother and sisters occupy are barely
sufficient to support them."
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" M y young friend, I cannot answer your quesciofl.
Your conversation is very interesting, but in business time
is money. I have some accounts to go over, and must
attend to them at once."
So saying, he rose; and going to a large desk covered
with papers in the corner of the room, seated himself
dt it.
Francis Drake, knowing anything he could say to the
miser would be futile, turned to leave, sad enough at the
failure of his errand.

CHAPTER

II.

THE SLAVER.

As he turned to leave the room, and just as he approached
the door, it was suddenly opened, and a man walked
hurriedly in.
I n proportion as the demeanour of Francis Drake had
been modest and unassuming, that of the new-comer was
boisterous and familiar.
" Hallo, Magrath, you old vampire !" he cried, " how
are you to-day ? I want some money, and that at once;
80 make no bones about it, but just write out a receipt
for five hundred pounds, hand over the gold, and I'll sign
it, and be off on my business."
The speaker was a man rather above the middle height,
swarthy complexioned, and strongly built—di-essed with
a certain amount of elegance, and of rather a pleasing
countenance.
At the first words of the stranger, Moses Magrath left
Ms Beat, and advanced respectfully to meet him, i3owing
lowly, he said—
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**Sir John Hawkins—the most honourable Sir John
Hawkins—at my humble abode! I am only too much
honoured. Pray be seated, sir. May I offer you any
refreshment ? My house, my cellar, my purse, my person
—all are at your service!"
On hearing the name of him to whom Moses Magrath
seemed so obsequious, Francis Drake started, and looked
ill-pleased. The name was well-known to him, although
the bearer was personally a stranger. Sir John Hawkins
was the first Englishman who had conceived and executed
the project of making his country participate in the enormous profits, of the slave-trade until that time exclusively
carried on by the subjects of Philip IL of Spain, Sir
John Hawkins was a slave-trader.
Paying but little attention to the bows and servUity of
the old miser, Sir John Hawkins, turning to the young
mariner, said politely,—
" Excuse me, sir; I had not seen you before. Perhaps
you have business with this old Jew here ? Finish your
interview; I will wait my turn."
Sir John Hawkins spoke very courteously, and Francia
acknowledged his speech by a bow.
Ere he could reply, the old Jew interrupted,
" On my word," interrupted the miser, " you are wrong
this time, Sir John, Ask this young man what reply I
gave to a proposition he made me,"
" What was the proposition, and what was your reply I"
" What he asked of me was, sufficient money to purchase a ship and cargo, in order to make a venture to Peru,
and return laden with gold."
" And you replied, I'll be sworn, that you had neithe*
ship, nor cargo, nor money?"
" You are mistaken this time, Sir John; my reply was
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a vfej different one. I said to the young man that I
woul'jl consider the subject, and possibly, in two or three
years' time, when he should have gained more experience,
might comply with his wish."
" A magnanimous answer, truly !" said Sir John, laughing, " and worthy of your caution. You would take it
into consideration in two or three years ! On my word
Master Moses, if that is what you call a favourable
answer, I wonder what an unfavourable one is like ?"
" B u t , my good sir, consider," said the Jew;
"this
young man is only twenty years of age—has never been
a longer voyage than to Calais or Boulogne—and he asks
me for sufficient money to buy and freight a ship for a
long and hazardous voyage to South America,"
" And why not ?" said Sir -T-^lin; "if the young man ia
a good and skilful sailor, why should he not navigate
a ship as well ten thousand miles as twenty ? Captain
Drake," continued the slave-trader, turning and offering
his hand to the young man, " I have heard of you—I
knuw that you are a daring and a skilful sailor. This old
miser, in reply to your demand for a ship and cargo, tells
you to wait two or three years : that annoys and disa))])oints you, does it not ?"
" jMuch, very much, su'; but even that is not all. No
mailer : I -will not weary you with my afi'airs."
" AYell, Captain Drake," continued the slave-trader,
" attend to me.
Mr. Muses here refuses your request: I
will grant it. Not in two or three years, but, if you
choose, to-morrow,"
The young man gave a cry of joy.
" You, sir ? oh, you are very kind ; but on what
conditions
1"
" Listen : in place of your going in search of gold
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to the Spanish possessions in Peru and Chili, you shall
accompany me to the coast of Africa—to Guinea or
Gambia—whence we will take to St, Domingo a cargo of
slaves. The profits are enormous, the risk but little; two
or three successful voyages wiU realize a sum which shall
make you the richest man in Kent. What say you ?"
Francis Drake replied instantly, and without hesitation,
" I thank you, sir, for your offer, but I refuse it. I will
never be a slave-trader; the laws of God and man alike
condemn it. If you offered me a million of money for
every drop of the poor creatures' blood, I would refuse it.
I will never buy and sell my fellow-creatures like dogs, t
wish a good day, sir,"
So saying, Francis Drake turned and hiu'ried from the
house,
" The fool! the idiot I" cried Moses, after he had gone;
" to refuse your generous offer S The ungrateful pauper !
He, without a friend, almost without a shilling, to insult
your honour by declaring that that trade, which our great
and glorious Queen Elizabeth declares to be lawful, is contrary to the laws of God and man ! The fool! the idiot—"
Sir John Hawkins interrupted him.
" Hold your tongue, you old fool! It is you who aw
the idiot, the dolt. Listen to what I now tell you :—that
young man, who has just gone out, will some day be one
of the glories of England."

CHAPTER IIL
BULLY DICK CATCHES A TARTAR.

" THIS will do, Gideon. On my word, not a vefy pro
mising-looking hostelry; but as I, and doubtless, thou.
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art tired, sick, and weary after our rocking and swaying on board yon cock-boat of a hoy, we will e'en make
it do."
" As you will, master ; but it seems to me an overrough place for your honour; and the company, as I
judge by the noise, shouting, and swearing, is scarcely
meet for your honour, ' W h e a the wine's in, the wit's
o u t ; ' it would ill become you to be led into a brawl in ft
Margate pr -house,"
" Psha'i\ 1" was the reply ; "if you fear to come in, you
can stay outside,"
So saying, the speaker pushed open the door, and strode
mto the tavern.
"Afraid! ' muttered the other, surlily, who was evidently a ser^'ing-man , " afraid, forsooth ! By the bones
i>f my grandfather, if Gideon Glossop had been troubled
with many fears, or a nice conscience, thy dainty bones. Sir
Edward, would ere now have been picked by the crows."
And Gideon marched his great carcase into the alehouse
at'tur his master.
He was right in saying that the company was none of
th(i best. Some twenty rough-looking men were assembled
in tlio tap-room, drinkiiii;-, shouting, and quarrelling. All
had a more or less nautical a}ipearance ; but it would be
hard to tell whether they were sailors, fishermen or
smugglers.
The appearance of the two strangers caused a momentary
silence ; all eyes were cast on the tall form of Sir
Edward, who, not even honouring the company with a
glance, seated himself in a corner, and calling for a flagon
of wine, wrapped his cloak around him, and seemed lost
in thought.
As for Gideon, he merely cast a surly, scowling glance
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around him, and followed his master's example, calling foi
ale instead of wine.
I t almost seemed that Gideon's words were prophetic ;
for they had scarcely seated themselves, when several of
the fishermen, smugglers, or whatever they might be,
commenced making deliberate and offensive remarks upon
the two strangers,
" W h a t gay popinjay is yon ?" said one in whose
dainty eyes poor men are unworthy of notice ?
These and many other remarks were made in an audible
feone. However, they produced no effect, apparently, for
the master still remained buried in thought, while the
servant merely took long draughts at the ale tankard,
occasionally scowling round the room like a sleepy bear at
the company. At last one--of the loudest and most insolent, watching his opportunity, took up Gideon's tankard
of ale, and saying to the astonished man, " Here's to your
health, comrade ! " drained it off.
A loud shout of laughter greeted this trick.
" Bravo, Bully Dick !" cried several.
"Sir," said Bully Dick to Gideon, " i t is a custom in
this town for all strangers who enter a tavern to treat the
frequenters—the old hands. Since you know it, there's
no harm in my teaching you."
Loud shouts greeted this speech, which was said with
much gTavity and politeness.
Gideon took no notice, however, but turning to his
master, said,—
'' Your honour, this man has drunk my ale,"
No reply ; the person addressed still remained buried i?
thought,
•'He don't hear you," said BuUy Dick, tauntingly ;
" don't you see the gentleman is asleep 1 With all his fine
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clothes, he means to rob our worthy landlord of the prio«
of his bed, and sleep it out on the settle,"
" Sir," said Gideon, again touching his master's arm,
"they have drunk all my ale."
" E h ! what?" said Sir Edward, suddenly arouaiiig
himself " Drunk all your ale—well, order some more,"
and again he relapsed into reverie,
Gideon, muttering something to himself in a low tone,
ordered the pot-boy to replenish the empty measure. As,
however, it was being brought to him, Bully Dick,
encouraged by impunity, said to the lad,—
" Here, my b o y ; these worthy gentlemen don't know
that it is a custom in Margate for strangers to offer the
company the tankard before drinking themselves.
Bring
here the tankard."
The boy seeing that Gideon and the strange gentleman had put up with the first insult, thought that doubtless they would likewise bear this. But he was mistaken.
Sir Edward had aroused himself from his fit of abBtraction.
Gideon glanced towards him, and caught his eye.
He made a sign Avitli his hand.
Instantly Gideon bounded bet-\\e.on the boy and Bully
Dick, who held out his hand for the tankard.
" N o , you don't, my lad," said Gideon; " t h a t ' s my
master's ale, and I mean to drink it."
" ^Vllat the devil's the meaning of this?" said Bully Dick;
" Let the boy pass with the beer, you great oaf. Don't you
know the custom of the place ? "
" Look here, my man," said Sir Edward, rising, " the
meaning is this: I perceive that you are one of those insolent fellows who require correction
"
»
•* Oh, indeed ! correction 1" sneered the bully ; •' and
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»vho'6 going to correct me, Mr, Popinjay? Yourself
perhaps?"
" Me ? No, indeed; I would not soil my hands with
your dirty carcase, I have to do with higher game than
such canaille as you,"
" Perhaps, then, it is that great bullock before me who
will give me a lesson 1"
" That is as I please," said the stranger, quietly ; " but
I warn you, for your own sake, to shun a quarrel with
him ; because that ' bullock,' as you call him, will toss you
on his horns in a manner you will little like."
" O h ! he will, will he?" said Bully Dick, contemptuously.
" Let us see—and then, when I have disposed of him, we
will see what you are made of, my fine bird."
" A ring—a ring ! make a ring for Bully Dick !" waa
the cry.
Soon a ring was formed around the two combatants.
Bully Dick was a notorious pugilist, and, presuming
on his strength, and the skill which practice had given
him, thought he had an easy victory. He was strong,
nimble, and hardy, and knew all those dodges and tricks
familiar to ancient as weU as modern pugilists.
This being the case, the greater part of the company thought he would achieve an easy A'ictory over the
other.
But there were some who surveyed the brawny armu,
the bull neck, and, above all, massive, broad chest of
Gideon with some misgiving as to the result. Nor did
the cool, deliberate maimer in which the Cornishman
rolled up his shirt-sleeves—displaying the tough muscles,
which stood forth almost in lumps on his rough, airy arms
—reassure them. They had seen such men before—men
the very type of an Enr-lishman—lazy, inert, and stupid,
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somewhat slow to engage in a fray, but very, very mucH
slower, when once engaged, to come out.
Bully Dick stripped off his jerkin and shirt, and threw
them behind him.
" Ain't you going to strip ?" said one of the smugglers
to Gideon, seeing that he contented himself with merely
rolling up his shiri-sleeves
" There's no need for it," said Gideon, lazily ; " this affair
won't take long, I trow."
" Let the fool go his own way," said Bully Dick, sneeringly; " perhaps he thinks to save his body by keeping his
clothes on ? No matter—I can afford him the advantage,"
So saying, the speaker stepped into the ring, put liimFelf into attitude, and contemplated his adversary with a
look of the greatest contempt.
And, in good truth, to a judge of the art of boxing, the
appearance of this latter was sufficiently ridiculous.
(_;idcon lumbered lazily into the ring, with folded arms,
and, advancing close to Dick, said, " Now, I am ready."
•• Put your hands up, man !" shouted several, in derision,
seeing that he still kept his arms folded carelessly across
liis chest; " he'll kill you !"
" All right," again repeated the Cornishman; " I'm
ready."
Scarcely were the words out of his mouth before Bully
Dick dashed out his left hand full at the face of his foe.
Gideon started back to avoid i t ; but so qri k and true
was the hit delivered, that it took full effect on the mouth,
making his teeth rattle. A crimson stream of blood followed the blow instantly,
A shout of triumph from Dick's partisans.
A cry of rage from Gideon. By the force of the blow
t e ha^l been driven back to the very wall. Suddenly is-
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covering himself, however, he hurled himself full on his
adversary.
In vain Dick guarded, retired, and hit out twice, each
lime cutting open the Cornishman's face, and making the
blood fly; still the other pressed on to the grapple,
Dick retreated to the very wall.
One more blow he dashed on the other's face, when
Gideon was upon him.
I n an instant the heavy arms of the Cornishman were
around him, with a terrible hug like that of a boa-constrictor.
In vain he struggled and gasped. Tighter, still tighter,
grew that terrible hug.
At last the Cornishman got his left arm around the other's
neck. If Dick's case was bad before, it was worse now.
Freeing his right arm, Gideon, still holding him in a
vice-like grasp, commenced pommelling the face and body
of the pugilist.
Thump, thump, the blows resounded on the body and
face of Bully Dick. The blood spurted out in copious
streams, the eyes puffed up and swelled almost instantly
under the terrible visitations of Gideon's right hand.
Desperately the other struggled to free himself—in
vain!
" That's the Cornish hug !" grunted Gideon, sarcastically.
" How do you like it ?"
Dick made another desperate struggle to free himself;
he was almost successful. Gideon shifted his grip, but it
was only to obtain a fresh one.
" A n d this is the Cornish back-throw !" shouted Gideon
<51ossop, having obtained the desired hold. Then Bully
Dick's legs went high in the air ; helplessly as an infant
^e was fiun^ over the other's hi|), and was throwji on **is
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head and shoulders to a distance of some spaces, where 'he
lay, a stunned, bruised, and bleeding mass of humanity,
utterly insensible.
'• There," grunted Gideon, wiping the blood from his
own face ; " I tliink I have taken the conceit out of your
bully. Would anyone else like to try a bout ?" And the
burly ('ornishman glared around like a bear who has
t.isted blood,
" F o u l play!" shouted several; "foul—it was a foul
Ri'ip '•'

" Yes, iViul—foul'. Down with him !''
A friend of Dick's now rose, and pointed to the bull}''8
senseless funn, aildvessi?d the company.
•' Comrades, Dick has been beaieii, it is true, but not
fair. This big brute gripped him loul. Am I right ?"
" Yes, yes—foul I Down with the great brute ! Split
1,'s head open ! Down with him !'' shouted several, crow
iiiiiLC around Gideuu, who, backing up in a corner, stood
at bay. Ho had armed himself with the leg of a settle,
which had been broken in the scuffle.
Several of the smugglers—1(.ir surh they were—armed
themsel\-es with whattncr they could find, and prepared
if ihroM' themselves on the Cornishman.
Suddenly the stranger bounded to his feet, and dashing
tlnou;,']i tlioin, shouted —
•'<owanls : Six to one! Do you call yourselves
Lie^'li.shmen ?"'
•' Down witli ili..m !" .Tied one of the nearest, aiming
•|» blow at the speaker.
Instantly, with the quickness of thought, this latle'

tort ,

" " 'i'1 '" '''' "°"^'^ ^^^*^h " - P«--«l Of t'^*^

.hoit heavy sword ho carried ; tlien he placed himself with
ills back to the wall, by the side of his servant.
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"Come on," he cried, "all of you, and I'll let some of
your blood out!" At the same time he made his sword
whistle in the air.
For a moment the others hesitated. They did not like
the look of that bare steel, nor did they fancy the ease and
skill with which the stranger wielded it.
They well knew that at least one of their number would
certainly be run through the body.
Suddenly a pistol was fired by one of them. The ball
passed through the hat of the stranger,
" Gideon," said the latter, " we must fight our way out,
or we shall be shot down like dogs. These ruffians have
firearms."
Then shouting aloud, and waving his sword, he prepared
to cut his way through them, or fall in the attempt,
" Stand back, you paltry cowards," he cried, " or I'll
spit you like larks I A Dudley—a Dudley to the
rescue i"

CHAPTER IV.
DRAKE TO THE RESCUE.

had the stranger, who was called Sir Edward,
shouted these words, than two men dashed through, and
ranged themselves by his side.
They bore a striking resemblance to each other; they
were evidently brothers.
" Shame on you, cowards !—shame on you I" cried one ;
''seven of ycu to two, and one unarmed. Fall hack,
and let these gentlemen pass, or it will be worse for you!"
Already, however, the nimble sword of the stranger hac
%
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wounded two of his assailants. These, smarting with
rage and pain, still pressed on.
" Down Avith them !" cried one of these, presenting a
pistol, which, however, one of the two brothers struck
up ; " down with them, and down with the brothers
Drake, if they take their part."
" Down -with the brothers Drake," shouted another.
Still, however, the four men kept their enemies at bay.
But, now, with cries of " D o w n with the brothers
Drake !" more tlian one pistol is produced and primed.
Suddenly a fresh actor appears on the scene.
" Who says, ' Down with the hrothers Drake ?'" he
cried, pushing his way through them. " Down with the
Drakes, eh ? W e will see. Here is yet another brother
Drake.
Stand back, you ruffians — down with your
pistols," and the speaker, snatching one from the hands
of the nearest, hit him a blow across the head, and advanced menacingly towards the others.
" I t ' s Captain Drake," muttered several; "Captain
I'rancis Drake."
Strange to say, they seemed cowed at once.
These rough, drunken, and furious men recognized a
master spmt, and fell back abashed.
"Down with your pistols!" continued Captain Drake,
ulancing round with flasliiug eye at those who had proiliieed firearms; "d(nvii with your weapons, every man of
y j u !"

Slowly and surlily they obeyed.
" Now, what is all this about? Speak, some of you !"
" Why, that fellow there fought with Bully Dick, and
hus wellnigh killed him."
" And is that any reason, curs that you are, that you
L hould -dU of you set upon ^^is man f
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Then, turning towards the stranger and Gideon, and
bowing politely, he said,—
"Sir, I hope these fellows have not injured you in any
way—the ruffians ! I have a great mind to give some of
them a lesson !"
There was no fear now of a renewal of hostilities ; so
he whom Gideon had called Sir Edward, advanced, and
lowering his sword, said,—
" I thank you, gentlemen, for the assistance you have
afforded us." Then to his late adversaries,—
" Men, I warned your friend Dick that in my servant
he would find a tough customer. He did not choose to
take my waning, and he has reaped the consequence.
This man, BuUy Dick, deserved some punishment for
his insolence. Perhaps, however, my servant, in his just
anger, inflicted a more severe one than he deserved. Such
being the case, and as I see that he is not dead, though so
bruised about the face as to render it difficult for his
mother to recognize him, I, of ray own free will, and with
no fear of you or twenty other such cowardly ruffians,
will give him something to pay the surgeon's biU, for, if
I mistake not, that last fall disjointed his shoulder. Here,
fellow," continued the speaker, addressing Dick, "here
are a dozen crowns for you. Profit by the lesson you
have received, and beware another time how you insult a
gentleman or his servant."
Dick, who had recovered and gathered himself from
the ground, took the money willingly enough, and slunk
oft' to get his hurt shoulder attended to.
And so the affair terminated. The stranger, inviting
the three brothers who had so gallantly come to his
assistance to join him, seated himwilf again at the table,
i d called for wine.
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" Thank you, sir," said Captain Drake, in reply to this
invitation ; " you are very kind ; but my brothers and
myself are obliged to return at once to Ramsgate."
" Ramsgate !" exclaimed Sir Edward, joyfully ; " I also
am going there, in order to get a vessel for the coast of
France."
Captain Drake thought for a moment.
" In that case, sir, it is fortunate I saw you. Since you
wish to go to France, I wiU myself take you in my little
craft, if it pleases you."
" If it pleases me ?" said the stranger, joyfully. " Certainly it pleases me. And so you are the captain of the
\'essel ? Nothing could be more fortunate. Now I hope
you and your brothers will partake of some refreshment
before we start, since I am to be your passenger. Gideon,
get some more glasses, and another bottle—quickly. At
what hour shall we sail. Captain Drake ?" he continued.
" At any time you please."
" I am not pressed for t i m e ; so, if you have any
arrangements to make before starting, you can do so."
" I have no business to attend to, sir," was the reply;
" b u t since you are so complaisant, I will go first to say
a lew words to my mother before setting out." Then
tuining to his brother: " I have seen Magrath, Michael,
and the answer I bring to our mother is—There is no
hojM."

This was said in a very mournful voice; and, to the
astonishment of the stranger, he perceived that the eyes
of Captain Drake were moist with tears.
" Strange," he thought, " that this young man, before
ifhose glance those drunken ruffians shrank back iu
fear—strange that he should be thus soft-hearted as a
gtii 1 There must be some mystery here,"
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Francis Drake remained for some time leaning his head
on his hand, apparently in deep grief. Suddenly he
aroused himself, and, filling his glass, said,—
" Pardon me, sii-. I was forgetting that the troubles of
poor devils like m^yself could not interest a gentleman
such as you. Here's to your health, gallant sir, and a
pleasant voyage across the Channel But, as for that, you
may set your mind at rest. The wind is fau', and mine is
a gallant little craft. I n three hours from the time we
sail, I will land you on the coast of France."
The stranger nodded his head carelessly. " In three
hours, six hours, or six days—it matters not to me ; so
that I arrive there some time, I care not. Come, let us
set out for Ramsgate. W h a t is the distance. Captain
Drake ?"
" Four miles."
I n half an hour more, the three brothers Drake, Gideon,
and Sir Edward were on the road to Ramsgate.
They walked in silence for some time, the brothers
leading the way, while the Cornishman and his master
brought up the rear.
Presently the latter, quickening his pace, overtook the
brothers.
" A word with you," he said to Francis, who had been
called Captain Drake.
" One word, two words, a hundred words, if you please,'
said Francis, leaving Michael and George, and falling back
" My name is Sir Edward Dudley," said the stranger ;
" I am a gentleman—I am rich ; I understand, or fancied
I understood, that you had some grief or sorrow on your
mind. You said that you must take back word to your
mother 'there is no hope,' Just now you said that the
troubles of poor devils like you could not interest a gentle-
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man like me. Well, supposing you are wrong, and that
your troubles do interest me—that for reasons of my o^vn,
on account of the gallant manner in which you came to
my assistance to-day—from fancy, caprice, what you will—
your troubles do interest me, and that I am disposed to
assist you—to be a friend, a father ?"
"You, sir," said the young sailor; " a n d why should
vou assist me? why should I find in you a friend—a
father?"
" That is my business," was the reply; " it is enough
that I am willing so to do—that I am willing to be your
friend."
" Sir, I thank you for your good wishes. I but just
now was refused by one man that which I asked, and Avas
compelled to refuse it when offered by another."
" "Well, let us come to the point. What is this which
you require?"
•' I will first, sir, with your permission, say a few words
of myself, I am the son of a worthy but poor clergyman
of this county. Five years ago he died, leaving my mother,
myself, two brothers, and three sisters, in great poverty.
By the kind assistance of friends my mother was enabled
to take a small dairyfarm, on which she and my sisters
live. I and my two brothers, as the readiest means of
contributing to the general fund, embraced a seafaring life,
I was but fourteen when I went to sea with the captain of
a coasting vessel, with whom I remained for four years.
iVt the expiration of that time my old captain, having
realized a competence, resolved to retire. He said to me,
* Francis, it is now your turn to be captain; that little
vessel in which we have braved so many storms together, is
yours; take her, and good luck go with you,' This was in
1561. I was eighteen years of age at the time, and when
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r found myself captain of a vessel my own property, I
thought I had notliing more to desire in the world. My
two elder brothers. Will and Michael, joined me, and for
two years we traded backwards and forwards between this
and the coast of France. During this time we made some
unfortunate ventures ; twice our little bark was dismasted
in a gale, and she was so much injured as to render it necessary that we should have her docked and repaired—a very
great expense, and one we could ill afford. To add to oui
troubles, a creditor of my poor father's, of Avhom we had
long lost sight, suddenly appeared and demanded from my
mother payment of the large amount still due to him.
What was to be done ; we had recourse to a money-lender;
at exorbitant interest we borrowed four hundred pounds
for six months, trusting that during that time something
would turn up which would enable us to repay him. Alas !
since then things are rather worse. The bond falls due in
a few days, and our only chance of paying it is by selling
my poor little craft; and then—and then, sir, what are we
to do ?"
" Cheer up, my young friend," said the stranger, " we
will see what can be done presently. I am well disposed
towards you, I am a gentleman; I am rich, and—why
should I hesitate to say it?—I am generous. So, once
again, cheer up, and continue your narration. What is
tills project of which you spoke just now ?"
" I t is one, sir, perhaps perilous, but which if executed
will make the fortune of myself and the man who joins me
in it. You are aware, sir, that Spain is mistress of half the
New World discovered by her, Spain has the exclusive
monopoly of penetrating the interior of Peru and Chili, to
procure the gold and silver which is there so abundant.
And is there no means of procuring a part of that gold and
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silver ? Are the Spaniards alone to grow rich from the
spoils of the new land ? No ! There is a means at once
simple and honourable, by which I trust to enrich myself
and comrades. I t is by commerce. Hitherto the Indians
have received nothing but chains from their conquerors in
exchange for the wealth they have given them. Well,
what I wish is to alleviate the sufferings of these unfortunates by allowing them to participate little by little in the
benefits of civilization. My cargo should be composed of
all sorts of merchandize suited to their use, but principally
of articles of the necessity. When first Pizarro and his
companions first discovered Peru all they had to do to
procure as much land as they wished was to make the
Indians d r u n k ; far be it from me to resort to such disgraceful means. N o ; once again, I repeat, it is as an
honest trader, in good faith, that I should wish to land
on the coast of South America, Nor should I lose by
such a course, I feel sure; for the Indians, seeing the
benefits they received, would become our friends, our
allies. Who knows but that, profiting by my example,
the cruel Spaniards may not discover a better mode of
utilizing their conquest than by transforming the men of
the New World into slaves and brutes ?"
Francis Drake aM'aited anxiously for an answer,
" AVhat sum," said Sir Edward, " should you require to
carry this project of yours into execution?"
Francis hesitated before he replied to this question. He
knew that the answer would prove the sincerity or other\\ise of his new acquaintance.
Observing his hesitation. Sir Edward said,—
" Would two thousand pounds suffice to equip and
freight a ship ?"
" 'i'wo thousand pounds !" cried Drake, in aslonLshm^nt •
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" if T had hut the half of it I should consider myself only
too fortunate, I shoidd be able to say before very long
to the father of my Julia, ' You have pronused me your
daughter when I am rich. I am rich—give her to me.' "
" Ah !" said Sir Edward, smiling, " there is love in the
case, I perceive. I t is not so much for the bright ingots
of the Spaniards as for the bright eyes of the fair Julia
that you wish to voyage to the 'New World,"
Francis coloured. " And is it a crime, sir, to love ?"
" Sometimes," muttered the stranger, sadly, in a low
voice; "sometimes, alas! it Ls," Then aloud—"No, my
young friend, it is no crime to love one who is worthy o-'
you, and of whom you are also worthy."
There was a silence of some minutes—the stranger seemed
again buried in a profound reverie.
Suddenly he aroused himself. " Are we not nearly at
our destination?" said he. " What place is this before us?"
" T h a t is Ramsgate, and yonder, on the outskiris, is my
mother's house."
" I f it is not disagreeable *o you, I should like to be
presented to your family, I wish to see more of you and
your brothers,"
" You do me and them a great honour by saying so, sir."
" And then, if also not disagreeable, we will pay a visit
to the fair Julia. I am curious to see your choice, my
friend," said Sir Edward, smiling.
" With aU my heart, sir, Julia is as good as she is
beautiful, and will be pleased to see a gentleman who ia
about to do me so great a kindness,"
Sir Edward now left his companion somewhat abruptly,
and rejoined his servant Gideon, who was walking some
twenty paces behind.
Francis Drake looked after liim, and muttered to hiiu
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self, " I wonder if this gentleman is amusing himself at
my expense. By heavens ! I am ui no mood to be played
with, and if I thought so it should fare ill with him, or
my name is not Francis Drake. But no—I can scarcely
believe t h a t ; his manner is frank, kindly, and open. But
then, two thousand pounds ! I t seems, indeed, strange,
that he should be willing to entrust such a sum to a
stranger. No matter; we shall see,"
The party had now arrived at his mother's house.
Francis opened the wicket, and followed by liis brothers,
entered the little garden in front.
"This way, sir," he said to Sir Edward, who, thus invited, entered the garden and approached the door, which
Francis opened.
Mistress Drake and her daughters were seated at dinner.
On seeing that her sons brought a stranger with them, she
arose.
" Motlier," said Francis, " 1 have brought with me a
gentleman who is going with me as a passenger to France.
He has expre'ssiid great interest in my afi'airs, in return for
some slight aid I nnd my biothevs rendered him. Doubtless he and his servant hero ^vill partake of some refreshment.'
"Sir," said the worthy lady, "yon are welcome to oui
humble abode and humble faro. Louisa, my child, two
more covers as quickly as possible, and get from the cellar
a tankard of old ale. Sir," .she said, addressing Sir Edward,
"you must excuse our poor fare ; we have neither choice
dishes nor costly wines to place before you. You see thl
dinner—the ale will be here soon."
"Indeed, madam," said Edward, gallantly, " I must b«
an epicure indeed could Iniot content myself with so good
*nd wholesome a repast as I see before me now, especially
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ill such charming company as that of these young ladies,
whom 1 presume to be your daughters."
" You are right, sir. This is my eldest daughter, JNIary
—this my second. Amy—and this one, who will now fill
your tankard, is my youngest daughter, Louisa."
Sir Edward took the cup from the last-named young
lady, and bowing, said—" Fair ladies ! Misses Mary, Amy,
and Louisa, I drink your healths; and yours also, my
brave young friends," turning to the brothers, " a s also
that of your worthy mother."
All the young ladies were handsome, but Sir Edward
was particularly struck by the gentle Amy, an adorable
little blonde of seventeen.
" A n d which of these three young ladies and four boys
is your favourite. Mistress Drake ?" said Sir Edward.
" I should imagine it would be difficult to give one the
preference over the other? "
"You are right, sir," said the mother; "they are all
alike my children, and all possess an equal share of mj
love; but it is not so with the Captain here—I mean
Francis, for we call him the Captain—thcugh he is the
youngest of my sons, with the exception of Harry. I t is
not so with him, sir. He has no eyes tior ears for any
of his brothers and sisters, except little Amy here and
Harry,"
Amy nestled close up to her brother Francis, taking his
strong hand in both hers, evidently pleased at her mother's
words, as to Francis's preference for her,
" F i e on you. A m y ! " continued her mother, " t o steal
all your brother's love, to the detritnent of the other-s !"
Amy merely made a charming little grimace, in reply to
this, laying her head on the shoulder of Francis, who
played fondly with her soft brown hair,
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"Four o'clock," said Sil Edward, looking at his Avatch.
"Sir Francis, or rather Captain Francis, is it not time we
paid that other visit I spoke of to you ?"
" As you please, sir,'' said Francis; " I have finished my
dinner, and am at your service,"
In the Drake family no one ever thought of questioning
Francis, I t was enough that he considered a thing right
and proper-^so great an ascendancy had he fccquired,
merely by inherent force of character.
Sir Edward rose, and turning to Mist^-es.? Drake, said,
" I will not bid you adieu, madam nor you, young
ladies, for I trust I shall see you again; for I do not think
I shall leave for France before to-morrow, which I trust
will suit Captain Drake here equally well,"
" I t is all the same to me, sir," said Francis; " tomorrow or to-morrow week,"
" And to me also," said Sir Edward, laughing, " T suppose I shall land in France some day ; but, on my word, I
feel in no hurry about it."
Francis thought to himself, " I wonder what object this
gentleman has in delaying his journey. Certainly he has
some reason, I would give something to know the meaning of this sudden interest, real or aflected, which he takes
in me or mine. My sisters a h ! they are young and
charming !—can he have seen them before ? or have heard
of their grace and beauty? If I thought so
" and a
look came over the yoimg man's face, which boded ill to
any one who should presume to address the fair sisters
Drake dishonourably.
" I don't think," said Sir Edward, suddenly, as he and
Francis went out together, followed by Gideon, " that we
want any servant. Here, Gideon," he added, "you amuso
youj self for an hour about the town. You will be better
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there than waiting outside the house of Miss Julia. What
is the young lady's other name, Captain Drake ?"
" J u l i a Ransom."
" Julia Ransom—what a pretty name ! and I'll be bound
the young lady is also pretty—eh, Francis ?"
"Beautiful as an angel, and as good," was the reply.
" S h e must be good-tempered also," said Sir Edward,
laughing, " if she permits you thus to introduce a stranger,
without notice, merely from curiosity. What excuse shall
you make for bringing me ?"
" What excuse !" said Francis, puzzled, " I had not
thought of that,"
" Well, certainly, it is not customary, I presume, for a
lover to bring a stranger to his sweetheart's house merely
to show her to him. What is the father by trade ?"
" Her father, John Ransom, is a working jeweller. He
keeps a small shop in the High Street."
" A jeweller ! Bravo ! that will do capitally. I want
some of his wares. You can say that I am your passenger,
and that you have recommended me to him. Thus, you
see, there will be nothing extraordinary in my -visit; and,
having finished business with the father, you can introduce
me to the daughter. Eh, what say you ? "
" A s you please, sir," said Francis; " b u t w( are at the
house."
They stopped outside a small shop.
Francis entered, followed by the stranger.
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C H A P T E R V.
THE JEWELLER AND HIS DAUGHTER.

O'oHN RANSOM, the jeweller, of Ramsgate, was a gooci
craftsman, and a fairly good father.
One fault, however, he had, and a very serious one:
John Ransom was a drunkard. He drank hard, and he
drank gin. To do him justice, however, he had sufficient
sense to put some restraint on his inclinations. He only
got drunk once a week; but, as that bout lasted two days,
and he was two more getting sober, there was not much
time left for business. Thus it happened, that, although
J o h n Ransom was a good jeweller, and had been well to
do, he was now living almost from hand to mouth—just
making sufficient during his sober days to maintain himbelf and daughter Julia in comfort.
John Ransom was not a young man—he was fast approaching his sixtieth year; and he discovered that latterly, during his sober time, he could no longer, with the
same ease as formerly, make sufficient money for the next
A\eek's carousal and the household expenses.
This grieved him m u c h ; for, he argued, " Sooner or
later I shall be too old to work at a l l ; what, then, shall I
di^ for my food, my pipe, and my bottle ?"
.V bright idea struck him : his daughter Julia was
young aud handsome; she should have a rich husband;
and, instead of giving her a dowry, the husband shoidd
give the father a good round sum for his handsome
daughter.
A capital idea! thought John Ransom ; and forthwith
he proceeded to act upon it. Francis Drake was almost
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the first suitor who appeared in the field for his daughter's
hand. John Ransom said to him at once : —
"Young man, I am old, and am not getting younger.
I am poor, and even now can with difficulty earn enough
for myself and daughter. I must live—I must have my
pipe and my bottle. You want my daughter for your
wife: well, you shall have her when you can give me a
gUm of money sufficient to keep me and get me my bottle
for the remainder of my life,"
One might have thought that such a proposal would
have disgusted a young man like Francis, who considered
Irunkenness as disgraceful to the character of man ; one
would have thought that he v/ould have recoiled with
horror from the prospect of having to call " f a t h e r " a disgusting old sot, going down to his grave step by step; »
laughing-stock to his neighbours—a misery to himself.
But such was his love for the fair Julia, that it overbore
every other consideration. His reply, then, to the old
man's ultimatum was,—
" Let it be as you say. Master Ransom; I will become
rich; and on the day I marry your daughter I will give
you sufficient to insure you your bottle and pipe for the
remainder of your days."
" Good !" said John Ransom, chuckling.
" In that
case, my lad, have your own way: the girl shall be yours.
But I advise you to make haste in becoming rich, for
Julia is handsome and amiable, and some other suitor
richer than you may appear."
" And you would then throw me over ?" asked the
young man.
" Assuredly," was the cool reply. " Life is short; l a m
old, and must take my rest and empty my bottle. First
come, first served, Master Francis."
•
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This state of affairs between Francis and the girl was
another reason for his anxiety to voyage to the New World
in search of wealth. He expected to realize by that voyage
a fortune for himself, a competence for his mother and
family, and to perform his promise to old John Ransom,
and claim his bride.
On entering the little shop, they found the old man
alone,
A thin, miserable, decrepit Kttle man he was. Drink
and dissipation had done its w o r k ; and he looked even
older than time had rendered him.
" Master Ransom," said Francis, " I have brought you
a customer."
The old man leapt with unexpected agility from his
seat, and placing his spectacles on his nose, took a survey
of the new-comer. Apparently this was satisfactory, for
he said,—
" Welcome, gentle sir, welcome! How can I serve
you ?"
" I require," said Sir Edward, *- a gold chain by which
\o suspend my Cross of St. George, and also I wish this
ivory miniature to be reset and repaired; you observe
that some of the stones are missing, and you must replace
them."
The old man gazed first with wonder and then with
blank dismay at the small medallion. The whole stock
of his shop would not suffice to purchase one of the
missing gems ; nor, indeed, did he know how to procure
the gold for a chain, to such rack and ruin had he
brought a once profitable business.
" M y conscience !" exclaimed Ransom, " b u t these are
bonny gems ; I warrant they cost your honour many a
golden pound. And the chain—of what fashion, weight,
and quality will you have it I"
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" The fashion I leave to you, master jeweller; as to the
weight, it must not be less than ten ounces, and the gold
must be of the best,"
The old man was completely aghast. Ten ounces of
gold—ten ounces ! Why, he had not the wherewithal to
buy an ounce.
At last he faltered out, in confusion—
"And when would your honour's lordship require them?"
" Pest!" said Sir Edward, emphatically; " as soon as
they are finished, of course, man !"
"But, your honour," faltered the jeweller, " I am a
poor man; I work hard, but make little profit. I
"
" Well, what is it you want to say ? If you make but
little profit, here is a good chance for you; for as you do
your work well, I wiU pay you well,"
" Yes, your honour," said Ransom, colouring up and
looking still more confused; " hut the ten ounces of gold
for the chain—I am a poor man, and have not the wherewithal to purchase them,"
" Soho ! hat is it, is it ?" said Sir Edward, laughing.
•• A pretty jeweller, forsooth, who has not sufficient gold to
make a paltry ten-ounce chain !"
" This must be some great nobleman," muttered the old
man; " he talks of a ' paltry ten-ounce chain,'"
"Well, no matter," continued the Liberal customer, " I
win give you the money to buy the gold ; I suppose, too*
you have not the jewels to replace those missing from the
medallion?"
" Your honour is as -wise as he is noble. Indeed, I an
but a poor man, and 'twould drive me to my wits' end to
procure even one of the jewels,"
Sir Edward made no reply, but remained buried in
thought.
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"Ah ! now I think of it," he exclaimed, suddenly, " I
have changed my mind,"
A look of intense dismay came over the jeweller's face,
"And you -will not have the gold chain?" he said,
ruefully.
" I did not say that; but now I think of it, this is an
out-of-the-way place. I should not like to leave the
choice of the mode and fashion entirely to you; I should
like to consult and have advice on the matter. You
understand ?"
" Oh, perfectly, your honour; your lordship xS quite
ri^ht."
"Yes," continued Sir Edward, " I am decidedly of
opinion that it would be unwise to leave the choice of the
mode and fashion of workmanship entirely to you. Have
you no assistants, no workmen, Master Ransom ?"
" Alas! your honour, I am a poor man; I do all the
work myself. My daughter attends to the shop, and
occasionally assists me,"
" Ah! your daughter—exactly. My young friend here
told me that you had a daughter—Miss Julia, I think he
said. Well, Master Ransom, I should like the assistance
of your daughter's taste as to the fashion of my chain,"
A malicious twinkle might be observed in the old
jeweller's eyes, as he replied, turning to Francis,—
" Aha ! Mr, Francis, you have been talking of Julia to
this gentleman ? So you think that, because he has
business with the father, he should consult the daughter ?
No matter ; the gentleman should have his wish, but my
daughter is not within,"
" Out!" said Francis, looking disappointed; " and
where has she gone ? Will she be long before she reVumsT
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'•'Where is she ? Will she be long V " said the old man.
" Well, as to where she is, she is gone round to a neighbour's house; as to her being long, see there!" and he
pointed through the open window. " Here she comes !"
Looking through the window, Francis and Sir Edward
saw a young girl approaching. She opened the door of
the shop, and, seeing a stranger, paused for a moment. Sir
Edward turned towards her, and regarded her fixedly for
a second.
He turned as pale as a corpse, and could not restrain a
cry of astonishment.
" What ails you, sir ?" said Francis, surprised at the cry
and the sudden pallor.
" Nothing—nothing," murmured the other, stUl gazing
fixedly at Julia. " Strange, strange ! it is fated that I am
to be the friend and protector of these two young people."
In the meantime, Julia, agitated, frightened at the
emotion her appearance excited in the strange gentleman
—at the cry and the sudden pallor—remained on the
threshold of the door.
Francis had spoken truly; Julia Ransom was very
beautiful. She had large, soft blue eyes, a fine complexion,
a straight nose, rich pouting lips; and her fine white
forehead was shaded by wavy braids of brown hair. She
had an elegant and well-developed figure, with small
hands and feet—certainly a rarity among girls of her station.
Sir Edward was the first to break the silence,
" Young lady," he said, " pardon me for being unable
to restrain my emotion on seeing you—I will explain th
reason, I see in you the living image of a weU-beloved
person, whom I have lost, through my own fault, sine
five years ago. That person is luf sister."
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The voice in which Sir Edward said these words, " I t is
my sister," was so sad, so deeply mournful, that both
Julia and Francis felt an emotion of pity. He took one
hand of each of the young people,
"There !" he said, with a violent effort mastering him
self, and affecting a cheerful tone; " it is over now. The
momentary weakness caused by a sad memory has passed :
think no more of it. Master Ransom," he continued,
" I think decidedly that it is unnecessary to trouble your
daughter about my chain—I will leave it to your discretion.
Here are fifty pounds; go at once and procure the gold
necessary for the chain,"
The old jeweller took the money, his eyes sparkling at
this fresh proof of his customer's liberality. Not that he
was blind to the pretext on which he was to be sent out.
He knew perfectly well that the strange gentleman wished
to be rid of his company, in order to speak to his daughter
alone. Now, although he felt ill-pleased at being thus
summarily dismissed on so flimsy an excuse, he was too
polite to say so. He held the fifty pounds in his hand,
and after a moment's hesitation, said, " I wUl go this instant, your honour ;" and taking his hat, went out, leaving
Francis, Julia, and Sir Edward alone together,
Francis had informed Julia in a few words how and
where he had met the stranger, and also all that followed,
with the promises of assistance made by the latter.
" Young lady," said Sir Edward, suddenly, " you love
Francis Drake ?"
Julia blushed, but replied frankly, " I do, sir."
"With your whole heart?"
JuHa and Francis both gave the questioner a halfffended glance; then the former replied,—
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" I have given my heart to Francis, in exchange for
his; I hope his love will be eternal, as mine will."
" Eternal!" said Sir Edward, sadly; " is anything eternal
or everlasting in this world % I believe you, young lady ;
and for that reason I say, Hope on—hope always,"
Sir Edward had again taken the hand of the young girl,
and fixing his eyes on her, was about to continue.
All at once he started back—absolutely recoiled from
the fair being before him as though she were a hideous
object, A strange look of terror and uneasiness was on
his face.
" No, no i" he. died : " this trial is too great for me—I
cannot bear it I I cannot remain here. That likeness—
that fatal likeness—it drives me mad ! Francis—Julia—
pardon me now ; some day I wUl tell you all Adieu 1"
So saying. Sir Edward turned from the house, leaving
the young people in utter amazement at his strange manner
and abrupt departure.
Women—even the most inexperienced—have an instinctive feeling and sympathy for the sorrows of others,
" Why do you wait here 1" said Julia to Francis, " Do
you not understand why that gentleman has left so
hurriedly ? It pains him to look at me, because I bear a
resemblance to a friend whom he has lost—who is, perhaps, dead. Go, Francis; hasten to follow and console
him. Is he not our friend ? Has he not kindly promised
to assist you? Go, then, at once,"
Francis pressed his lips on the forehead of the young
girl, and hastened after his passenger. He caught him up,
when Sir Edward, stopping suddenly in his course, fixed
his eyes on the young man's face, and said,—
" Francis, you think me mad or foolish, doubtless; but
I repeat to you, I will some day explain to you the cause
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of my strange conduct—of my emotion at first seeing that
young gu'L"
He then resumed his walk ; and striding on at a rapid
pace, they were soon close to the little garden-wicket of
Mistress Drake, They heard the sound of merry voices
and loud laughter from the interior.
" Hark !" said Francis; " my brothers and sisters seem
to be making merry,"
" And why not ? They are young and light-hearted,
and know not the sorrows of this world. Let them laugh
and be happy,"
So saying, they both entered together.

CHAPTER VL
THE GOLD AND EMERALD RING.
AFTER the departure of Sir Edward Dudley and Francis,
Julia remained anxiously waiting for the return of her
father. Nor was her anxiety without foundation; for
knowing the old man's unfortunate failing, she had reason
to fear lest his propensity should overpower both his
reason and honesty, and that he might be tempted to spend
a part of the money entrusted to him by his customer.
Hour after hour the young girl remained mournfully
waiting for the return of her dissolute father in vain. He
came not.
Full of anxiety, her worst fears almost confirmed, JuHa
felt ready to weep with vexation and shame, when her
attention was called to a stranger who entered the shop,
" Good morrow, fair damsel," he said, in a gay, goodtone; " I trust I disturb vou not Passing b^v
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just now, I observed the sign over your shop, ' Jeweller
and working silversmith,' I have need of the servdces of
some of your handicraftmen, for this morning, by some
mischance, this gold and emerald ring fell from my toilettable, and unfortunately placing my heel on it, I have
sadly crushed and bent it. One of the stones, too, has
come adrift from its bed, and others are somewhat loosened.
Have you any of your workmen about, who can see about
it at once, for I prize it greatly ?"
The speaker was an exceedingly handsome man, of some
five or six-and-twenty years of age. His apparel was
costly, and by his general manner and tone he appeared
to be a person of quality. His doublet was of the richest
silk, and his mantle of the most costly Genoa velvet. He
wore a low-crowned, cavalier hat, -with a large and sweeping feather.
Around his neck, suspended by a gold chain, he wore
what appeared to be a foreign order, while the English
Cross of St. George also bespoke a person of consideration.
" I am very sorrow, sir, my father is not within."
" But have you no journeyman who can see to this at
once ?"
The young girl coloured with shame as she replied—
" We are too poor to keep journeymen, sir ; my father and
myself do aU."
The stranger looked annoyed, but gazed with evident
admiration on the singularly beautiful girl before him.
Julia remained standing with downcast eyes before
her distinguished-looking visitor. She could not but be
conscious of his fixed gaze, and looked half-vexed, halfconfused,
" Humph !" said the stranger; "awkward, too. A strange
town this of yours, where there is only one jeweller's shop,
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and even there one cannot get served. At least, I have
only been able to discover one—know you of another, fair
damsel ?"
" No, sir ; there is no other in the town. It is not often
we are troubled with many grand folks, who are overburdened with old jewellery to be repaired, or •with money
to purchase new. But, sir, as you are so anxious about
the ring, perhaps
"
The young girl here hesitated diffidently,
"Well, young lady, perhaps what?" said the cavalier,
smilingly regarding her confusion,
" WeU, sir, perhaps I might repair it myself. I often
assist my father in his work. Indeed, lately
"
Again she checked herself; for she was about to say
that lately she had a far greater share in the week's earnings than her father,
"Well, young lady, hesitating agajjit So fair and so
bashful ; fie on you I Speak out,"
" No, sir, it matters not, I merely wished to say that
I had sufficient skill to repair the ring myself, if you please
to entrust it to me,"
" A thousand thanks, sweet damsel of the blue eyes.
I promise you that you shall be well repaid for i t ; for,
rather than quarrel about the price, I will gladly throw a
kiss in."
Julia coloured to the temples, and replied proudly—
" I thank you, sir, but I am not what you take me for.
I want not your kisses, nor the offer of them, for all your
silk doublet, velvet, and plumed hat, I am an honest
tradesman's daughter, and I pray you to treat me as such,
nor bandy your soft speeches and courtly flattery with me.
If it please you to leave the ring, I will do my best—if
aot, I wish you a good eve,"
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So saying, Julia bowed, with a grace which would have
become many a court beauty.
" By the rood!" said the stranger, in no-wise annoyed,
but apparently rather amused, " fair damsel, you are as
fiery as you are handsome. Know that there is many a
noble lady at Her Majesty's Court who would not reject
80 absolutely the homage of even my humble self,"
Then, still smiling playfully, he bowed low, with mock
humility, and handed Julia the ring,
" Here it is, young lady—take it, and repair it as best
you can ; and as for the cost, as you repudiate my offer
in part payment, you shall yourself name the price, I •will
call for it to-morrow afternoon, if you will please get it
finished,"
With these words he slightly raised his plumed hat,
and left the shop, Julia remained gazing at the ring he
had placed in her hand; nevertheless she bestowed a
glance on the dashing stranger as he passed before the
window.
" I wonder who he can be , a stranger here ? Doubtless, by his bold manner and distinguished appearance,
one of those gay young courtiers whom I have read of,
I wonder are they all as saucy, as gallant, and as wellfavoured 1"
Then she again turned her attention to the ring. It
was of solid gold, and of elaborate workmanship ; it was
set with four rubies, and an emerald in the centre. On
examining the inside, she perceived that there was there
an inscription in very small characters. The nature of
these characters she could not discover, as they were so
exceedingly minute. But there were two larger letters,
engraved in a different style. These were plain enough—
" E , R,," surmounted by a crown.
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" E , R.," thought Julia, in astonishment; " a n d surmounted by a crown! Why, that means ELIZABETH
REGINA !
Surely, then, this ring cannot be the Queen's 1
Perhaps it was stolen from h e r ; and yet that gentleman,
with all his impudent manner, seemed hardly like a thief.
No matter—it is nought to me ; I have but to repair it."
Then Julia set to work at her task, and in an hour's
time had nearly completed it, when she suddenly remembered her father.
An expression of deep uneasiness came across her beautiful face.
" M y father!" she muttered to herself; " I must go
seek him. He has been gone for these four hours, and he
has all the other gentleman's fifty sovereigns, to buy gold
for his chain. Oh, heavens ! if he were to give way to
that terrible cra-ving for drink, and lose, or perhaps spend
itl"
And with gloomy and terrible visions of misery and
prison floating before her eyes, Julia Ransom hastened
to her chamber to array herself, to go forth in search of her
father.
I n five minutes she was ready, and sallied out on her
errand. I t was now long past sundown, and the last faint
lingering of twilight had disappeared,
Julia hurried
along toward a tavern on the East Cliff, where alas ! she
had often before found her father.
Arrived there, she
entered timidly, and inquired of the landlady if he had
been there. The woman replied, somewhat surlily, that he
h a d ; but that she supposed he had come into a fortune,
for that he had drunk only one bottle of gin, the quality ot
which he found fault with, and had then left, Avith some
half-drunken sailors who had spent all their money, to gt
to the " King H a l " tavasn in the town.
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In reply to Julia's questioning, the woman stated that
he had paid for the gin with a gold piece, of which he
seemed to have a pocketful ; and that he left to play
a match at quoits with one of the sailors.
"And I'll warrant me he'll lose all his money ere
they've done with him ; for they're a bad lot, and I don't
care if I never see them in my house again."
Great was the young girl's dismay at the news. Her
father, then, had broken into the money entrusted to him,
and was gone off, perhaps to gamble with the remainder.
In great tribulation she hurriedly left, and bent her steps
in the direction of the " King Hal,"
This tavern or hostelry boasted of the best accommodation of any in the town. Here all strangers put up, and
here, also, the officers of the garrison at Dover and Walmer
sometimes visited. For Ramsgate, even in those days, was
well frequented at times, on account of its convenient
harbour, and beautiful cliffs and beach.
The "King Hal" was a large house, with good stabling
accommodation, and with a bowling-green and quoitground at the back.
Arrived at the tavern, Julia entered timidly, and inquired for her father.
But this was not his usual tavern, and they either did
not know the old jeweller bj'^ sight, or perhaps—which is
quite as likely—^they guessed the daughter's errand, and,
knowing that he had plenty of money, did not wish to
lose him till he had transferred more of it from his pocket
to the till, Julia, however, had heard that her father had
come hither with the intention of playing a match at
quoits. Accordingly, she asked and received a somewhat
ungracious permission to go round into the quoit-ground
to see.
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In order to do so, she was obliged to pass again out of
the house to the entrance to the ground which was a few
yards on one side.
Having made her way in, she looked timidly and
anxiously for her father.
The ground consisted of a large green, surrounded by
little arbours, each containing a bench and a seat.
On the green were the players and their friends and
backers, while all around in the little arbours sat groups of
men and women drinking, shouting, and singing.
It was e'vident that the liquor was flowing pretty freely,
for at each table there was either a great tankard of ale or
a bottle of spirits.
It had long been dark, but the players had obviated
this.by suspending lanterns near the place where the
quoits were to he thrown. Altogether it was a strange
scene, and one in which a young and beautiful girl might
well shrink and shudder,
Julia searched in vain among the players for her father.
There remained but the small arbours around the green.
Julia noticed that there were present a great many men in
the uniform of the Queen's arquebusiers, some of whom
were at Dover and Walmer. There was also a sprinkling
of sailors from merchant-ships and the war frigate then at
Ramsgate. The rest of the company was composed of
inliabitants or strancrers.
Liquor seemed to flow in profusion. More lanterns were
Srought, and the place assumed the aspect oiafete. Soon
'1' blind musician struck up a tune, and a country dance
A\as started on a part of the green unoccupied by the
]dayers. Songs, music, revelry, and noise became the
order of the evening,
Julia noticed with surprise the constant supplies of
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fresh liquor brought in, for which no one seemed to pay.
At last, in her wanderings, she discovered a neighboui^
and asked him if he had seen her father.
" Yes, Miss Julia, he was here half an hour ago, and
lost a game at quoits with a soldier. I don't know where
he is now, but he'll be back ere long, doubtless, for he has
made a match to play the serjeant of the Queen's arquebusiers for a pound a side, and I fear me much he will
lose his money. Miss Julia. It's a sad thing for a neighbour to say to a daughter of her father, but John Ransom
is too drunk to play a child, A wilful man wiU have his
way ; I tried what I could to dissuade him,"
"Alas!" said Julia, almost weeping, "and he has so
much money •with him too. Oh, I •wish I could but find
him!"
" I saw him last •with one of the arquebusiers; he nad
his arm round his neck, and staggered off, singing,"
Julia coloured with shame; and, glad to say soic.ething,
asked—
" What are the Queen's arquebusiers doing here?"
" Oh, they are not all here; it is only a guard of honour
who accompany the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports,"
" The Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports ! This, then,
is the reason for this unwonted scene of revelry and
drunkenness, I beg you, good neighbour, if you see my
father, bring him to me—'t-vvill be, indeed, a kind and
neighbourly action,"
" I will, Miss Julia: meanwhile you remain here, and
do not venture among those roysterers,"
Scarcely was JuHa alone than she was accosted by
i stranger,
" How now, my pretty blue-bell ? What! all alone ?
Couldn't get a sweetheart, and come to look for one, I'll
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be bound. Eh, my fair damsel? Come, let us trip s
dance, I've had my share of sack to-night, but i' faith
I'm not drunk yet,"
Julia recoiled in terror from the speaker, for she perceived at once that he was drunk.
He was in the uniform of the arquebusiers, and by the
gold lace and sword ho wore she surmised he was an officer
of some grade. He was a young man, not ill-looking, but
with a dogged, brutal expression, which spoiled other-wise
good features,
"Come, my pretty cuckoo," he said, endeavouring to
place his arm round her waist.
But Julia darted away.
He followed her.
" W h a t ! so coy—come, come ! I'm none of your
men-at-arms—no common soldier! I'm a Lieutenant of
the Queen's arquebusiers—shall be Captain soon. E h !
what do you think of that, my pretty bird? Come,
now, be reasonable. You won't get a Lieutenant every
day." •
Then the Lieutenant made another attempt, but failed
to reach Julia, who again eluded his grasp,
" Curse it!" muttered the gallant Lieutenant, " this won't
do—I can't be tricked by a hussy like that. Here, you
fellows," he cried to two of the soldiers who were strolling
about, " come here, with me,"
The men obeyed.
Both, like their officer, were half drunk
" I want to catch that saucy jade you see over t h e r e ;
she's playing at hide-and-seek with me. But by St, George
I'll have a kiss, or I'm not an officer in her Majesty's
arquebusiers."
Then, followed by the two soldiers, who seenied to enjoy
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the frolic, the Lieutenant made for the young girl, whom
he espied at some distance off.
As soon as she perceived him she endeavoured to escape ;
but she was now almost in a corner, and her tormentors
were three instead of one. On they came, the Lieutenant
extending his arms to prevent her escape, the two soldiers
also intercepting her each time she attempted to iart
away.
At last, when almost in a comer, poor JuHa, with tears
of anger and shame streaming do-wn her beautiful face, ran
rapidly past one of the soldiers, eluding the hand he extended to grasp her, and hurried at all speed towards the
gate by which she had entered.
Had this been clear she would have passed out and
escaped; but unfortunately for her, several soldiers were
coming in.
These, seeing the young girl pm'sued by their Lieutenant
and two of their comrades, closed the way for her escape.
" Pray let me pass !" she cried -wildly, panting with terror and exertion, " Indeed, I have done no wrong,"
" Not so fast, my pretty maid ; girls are scarce, and it is
quite right that brave soldiers should have the first choice,"
At this moment, and while Julia was struggling -wildly
to pass through the gate, the Lieutenant and the two
other soldiers came up.
" Ha ! ha ! my pretty bird, caged at last, eh ?" cried the
former, exultingly ; " now for the reward of valour. ' Faint
heart never won fair lady'—here goes."
So saying, and despite the poor girl's struggles, he caught
her in his arms, and strove to kiss her lips.
" Unhand me, sir !" she panted, struggling desperately ;
" this is cowardly and unmanly."
Then she screamed "with what Httle breath she had left.
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Between her struggles to free herself, and the Lieutenant's
to gain his point, her hood was torn off, and also part of
the dress covering her neck and bosom,
" Help! help!" she cried, burning with rage and shame
at her exposed state. " I s there not a gentleman or a
man present ?"
Then she screamed with aU her forca

CHAPTER VIL
JULIA FINDS A CHAMPION.

IT was not a very loud scream, but it brought her a
deliverer. A figure dashed rapidly through the gate, and,
after gazing for a moment at the unequal struggle going
on—a strong man against a weak girl—he drew his sword,
and brought it down crash on the bare head of the Lieutenant, whose cap had fallen off in the struggle.
Fortunately for the latter, the new-comer only used the
fiat of his weapon, or it would have fared iU with the
officer of the Queen's arquebusiers.
Instantly on feeling the blow (which, by the way, was
no light one), the Lieutenant loosened his hold on his
victim, and half-drawing his sword, turned furiously to
discover his assailant. Instantly the other struck him a
crushing blow with the hilt of his sword in the face.
The Lieutenant staggered back, the blood gushing from
his mouth and nose,
He shouted forth a furious oath, and recovering himself, drew his sword, and rushed towards Julia's champion.
" How now, sir! what means this 1" said the latter, in
as authoritative voice.
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But the Lieutenant, blind with fury, rushed forward to
attack him.
The stranger drew his sword, but ere the Lieutenant
could reach him, several of the soldiers ran in between.
" The Lord Warden !" shouted one,
" My Lord of Essex !" cried another,
" The gallant Earl Essex !" cried a third
" Release him!" said the Earl, sternly, for it was he;
" I will deal with him,"
The soldiers stood on one side,
" Put up your sword, sirrah !"
The Lieutenant, still half-mad with •wine and rago^,
glared on him, and did not obey.
" Sergeant of the guard !" shouted the EarL
The Sergeant approachedl, and doffed his cap, deferentially.
" Arrest that man ! take his sword away, and keep strict
guard over him !"
The Sergeant, ordering some soldiers to assLst him,
proceeded to arrest the Lieutenant, In a few seconds the
latter was overpowered, and his sword taken from him.
" I hold you responsible for his safe keeping," said the
Earl, turning away; " and pro^vide a halter as soon as possible, for I shall hang him at sunrise ! "
A shudder went through the crowd at this terrible threat
—a threat which those who best knew the Earl felt sure
he would keep.
Lord Essex seldom either threatened or promised; but
when he did either, he kept his word
The Sergeant and soldiers proceed to drag their prisoner
away, in obedience to an impatient gesture from the EarL
JuUa, still palpitating from the terror caused by the man's
violence, hastens to rearrange her dress.
4
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xiord Essex, having given the orders as to fhe disposal
of the drunken Lieutenant, now turns his attention to the
young girl whom he had so opportunely protected. By
the dim Hght of the lanterns he did not at first recognize
J u l i a ; but some men bearing Hnks hastened up, and by
their bright glare he perceived that the fair girl before
him was no other than the jeweller's daughter,
" My fair damsel," said the Queen's favourite, kindly,
and gallantly taking her hand, " I fear yon ruffian has
sadly discomposed you, both in mind and also in person,
for I perceive that your dress is torn, I will order one of
my gentlemen to conduct you to my private rooms ; then,
with the aid of the hostess, pins, needles, and bodkins, you
can arrange your ruffled plumage. As I live, too, you are
pale as death, and tremble ! Doubtless, a cup of hot •wine
•will not be amiss. Meanwhile, I have some orders to gi^e
for the moiTow, which I will now attend to. Then, when
you have somewhat recovered fr m your fright, I will
wait on you, and learn from your fair lips how this
ruffianly attack on yourself commenced."
Julia was only too glad to accept the Earl's offer; for,
although by no means weak-minded, the outrage and insult
to which she had been subjected brought her to the verge
of a faint.
Accordingly, following one of the Earl's household, who
deferentially offered to conduct her, she passed into the
house, and was sho^wn into the principal room of the
hostelry, which had been appropriated for the distinguished
visitor.
W i t h the assistance of a serving-maid, Julia soon rearranged her dress, and was enabled to collect her scattered faculties by the time Lord Essex appeared.
" And now, yoxmg lady," said the latter, after first
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inquMng as to whether she had received any injury, " tell
me how this happened ?"
" I was searching for my father, sir, when the tipsy
officer accosted me. He was unable to catch me alone, so
he caUed for the assistance of two others."
" Your father!—is he, then, here ? One would have
thought he would, ere this, have appeared, if in the place,
for all must have heard the noise."
" Alas, sir! I fear that my father has taken too much
wine. It was for that reason that I came to search for
him, as he has a sum of money "with him entrusted by a
customer."
At this moment the Sergeant entered, and informing
the Earl that his prisoner was in safe custody, asked for
instructions as to the command of the soldiers; for the
disgraced Lieutenant was the only officer bearing a commission.
The Earl thought for a moment, and then replied—
"You, Sergeant, will pro-visionally take the command
of the soldiers. As to the Lieutenant, you have my
orders."
The Sergeant touched his neck significantly.
The Earl nodded his head in assent, and the man was
leaving the room, when Julia, who had noticed the dumbshow, cried—
"Oh, my lord, surely you are not going to have the
man executed ! He was rude and ruffianly, but his crime
was not worthy of so terrible a punishment. Spare him,
my lord; let him not meet his death for me, I can freely
forgive him,"
Lord Essex looked black,
" You ask me to pardon him, and say that his crime ia
not worthy of death; do you not know, young lady, that^
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putting on one side the outrage and insult to yourself, his
life is forfeited for another offence ?"
"For another offence?"
"Yes; for did he not draw his sword on me, and
attempt to attack me ? How say you. Sergeant ? By the
usages of war is not his Hfe forfeit ?"
"Assuredly, my lord."
" You hear what the Sergeant says, fair damsel ?"
"Ah, sir," said Julia, with clasped hands, "but you
wiU forgive him ! You are great and noble, and will not
doom to death a poor -wretch for a fault committed under
the influence of drink. Spare him, my lord, and let me
not have his blood on my head; for assuredly I shall ever
blame myself if he is executed,"
Julia looked so beseechingly, and withal so bewitching,
as she imploringly said these words, that the Earl smiled,
and said—
" And has the drunken Lieutenant found a champion in
her whom he intended for his prey ? Good—I will take
your request into consideration; for although the man
has, by the laws of the land and of war, forfeited his life,
I like not to refuse a request so prettily worded by such
pretty lips."
" Ah, sir, then you wiU spare him!" cried JuHa, joyfully.
"Gently, my pretty bird—not so fast. In the first
place, I only said I would take your request into conUderation, and then only on one condition."
" A condition? Oh, name it, sir. Anything that.is
in my power I will gladly do, rather than that this man
should die,"
"Good," said the Earl, smiUng mischievously, "Sergeant, retire into the corridor, and wait tiU I summon
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CHAPTER VIIL
THE PRICE OF A LIFE.

THE man obeyed, and Lord Essex, taking Julia's hand,
said, bending down his head till the plume in his hat
touched her cheek—
"And now for the condition,"
"Name it, sir,"
Lord Essex fixed his brUlianst dark eyes on the fair face
before him, and said, in a low voice—
" A kiss from your sweet lips, my charming JuHa,"
"My lord," said Julia, crimsoning, "but now you
rescued me from this Lieutenant, for wishing to obtain
the same. Surely, my lord, you would not act as he
did"
" My fair damsel, there is a great difference; he endeavoured to snatch by force that which I only humbly
solicit. Surely, I have earned some reward"
Julia cast down her eyes, and strove to -withdraw her
hand, not, however, rudely, or in a manner which bespoke
her greatly displeased.
Woman is woman all the world over, Julia was young,
and had hitherto never heard the soft speeches and flatteries of courtiers, Francis Drake's bold, frank manner of
love making was very different from the soft, insinuating
manner of the Lord Warden,
"Ah, my lord!" she murmured, "do not ask me, I
should be sorry for the man to be hung for my sake; but,
my lord, you ask what I cannot grant. You are a great
noble, and I but a poor girl
"
" Nevertheless, the handsomest in all Kent: that will
I boldly maintain 1"
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So saying, the Earl placed his ami suddenly round hei
waist—not by any means roughly, but with an ease and
grace peculiar to himself,
" Come, fair lady—the price of the man's forfeit life !—
wUl you not give it ?"
And again he bent down his plumed head to hers.
As we have said, Julia was but a woman—the Earl was
young, handsome, and his manner had nothing offensive,
but, -with aU its warmth, was still respectful. Then she
thought of the doomed Lieutenant, and then, too, looking
up for a moment, she met the dark, flashing eyes of the
Earl fixed on her,
" Come," whispered the latter, " the price !"
JuHa murmured something in deprecation, but, at the
same time, turned her face upwards and towards him, in a
manner which said unmistakeably, "Take it, if you
choose,"
At any rate. Lord Essex so read it, for he pressed his
lips to hers, and imprinted a warm kiss thereon.
Then Julia, freeing herself, and covered with blushes,
said—
"Now, my lord, keep your word,"
" W i t h o u t there, Serjeant of the g u a r d ! "
The Sergeant entered, and stood before him,
" Bring up your prisoner here, under guard,"
As the Sergeant left to cany this order into execution.
Lord Essex turned to Julia, who still remained standing
in confusion at some Httle distance.
"Before pardoning the feUow, I must make him go
down on his knees before you and beg for your forgiveness."
The prisoner was now brought into the room by the
Sergeant and a file of soldiers.
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His hands were bound, and his sword had been taken
away.
Although now somewhat sobered, he still wore a dogged,
vindictive look.
Lord Essex motioned for him to be brought before him,
"Well, sirrah, what have ^you to say in palHation of
your daring mutiny ? "
No answer,
" By the rood, rascal, if you dare to treat me thus contemptuously, I'll have you hanged to yon tree outside
the window in five minutes. Answer me, sir! Your
name 1"
"John Desmond, a lieutenant in the Queen's Arqufr
busiers,"
" And what have you to say to the outrage you attempted
on tliis young lady, and daring to draw your sword on
myself?"
" As for what you are pleased to term the outrage, my
Lord Essex, I merely tried to snatch a kiss. If that be
an outrage worthy of death, you, my lord, shoiUd have
died long ago, if report doth not He, As to my daring to
draw a sword on you, it was dark, and I recognized you
not, I knew that somewhat struck me, and turned to
revenge myseK without inquiring who or what it was—
and so should I do again,"
" Humph !" said the Earl, " your words are insolent,
we will see if we cannot humble you,"
Then, turning to the Sergeant, Lord Essex said,—
" Take a strong and good hempen rope, and throw the
end over that pear-tree by the window. Let there be a
noose in one end, and have half a dozen soldiers at the
other. We will see if this fellow p,an meet death as insolently as he beards me."
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The Sergeant proceeded to carry this order into execution ; meanwhile the Earl hummed a tun« carelessly
tapping his foot -with his sword scabbard.
" Oh, s i r ! " cried Julia, " what are you goin^ *o do 1"
" What am I going to do, my pretty one ? Why, I am
about to give an order. Then those soldiers you see there
will drag this gentleman forth, and wiU place the noose of
the rope around his neck—then other soldiers wUl haul
on the end, and you wUl have the pleasure of seeing
his pretty body s-winging in the air to the bough of that
pear-tree!'
" Oh ! gibdt heavens !" cried Julia, " spare him ! Did
you not promise me ?" and she looked imploringly and
reproachfully in his face.
" The fellow's insolence deserves no mercy. Meanwhile,
as I have received a payment from you, I am quite -willing
to return it in kind,"
" Oh, sir, how can you jest on such a subject ? "
At this moment the Sergeant re-entered, and reported
all ready.
J o h n Desmond, the lieutenant, turned ghastly pale ; he
had not before realized the terrible danger of his position.
He knew but little of the Lord Warden, and did not beHeve before that he meant to carry his threat into execution.
Now, however, the stern, grave faces of the soldiers waiting to conduct him to his death, and the dreadful preparations, convinced him of the imminence of his danger.
His knees knocked under him, and the perspiration
streamed down his livid face.
The Earl fixed his eye sternly on him,
" Now, sirrah ! art inclined to repeat thy insolence, and
to tell me again that thou didst no more than I do oi
rumour belied me ? "
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"My i j r d ! " gasped the poor wretch, in an agony of
terror; for, at a signal, the soldiers approached, and prepared to drag him forth to his death, " My lord, spare
me! I knew not what I said, I was drunk with wine;
spare my life, and I will offend no more !"
At a sign from the Earl, the soldiers freed him,
" Approach this lady!" said Lord Essex, indicating
Julia.
" Now go down on your knees and humbly ask for her
pardon!"
The Lieutenant at once fell on his knees, and did as he
was bid
" Now ask pardon of me in the same manner, and beg
your miserable life as a boon from my clemency !"
This done, the Earl said to the Sergeant—
" Release him !" Then turning to the Lieutenant—
" You have to thank this lady, whom you insulted, for
your life; had she not have interceded, you should have
hung in the morning. As it is, I remove you from your
command. You will consider yourself under arrest, and
will await my pleasure Beware how you again cross my
path!"
John Desmond hurried from the room.
As he descended the stairs, he muttered, in a voice of
deep hatred—
" And beware, Lord Earl, how you cross mine ! I am
not the man to forget an injury ! The day wUl yet come
when you and your leman there shall curse the day when
you brought John Desmond to his knees to beg for his
life!"
Had the Earl heard these words, it is certain that the
rope and pear-tree would have been put in requisition.
As the disgraced Lieutenant hurried from the house, he
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produced from the pocket of his doublet some smaU, glifc
tering object, which he carefully regarded.
" Yes, yes !" he muttered, " 'tis all r i g h t ; this little
bauble will yet work me my revenge !"
And stUl muttering to himself, he walked out into the
darkness, glad to hide his disgraced head from the soldiers
whom he had commanded,
Julia now requested permission to return home, and
took her leave of the Earl, he promising to call on the
morrow at her father's shop respecting the gold and emerald

ring.
This, in her search for her father, Julia had carried with
her. Judge, then, of her horror and dismay when, on
arriving home, she discovered that she had lost it.
She had placed it in her bosom for safety; and tu
the struggle, when her dress was torn, she had lost
it.
At the first dawn of day she arose, and hastened to the
" King H a l " to search for it. Alas ! all in vain. I t was
nowhere to be found, and she returned home with the
tears coursing down her fair cheeks.
To add to her wretchedness, she found that her father
had spent, lost, or gambled more than half of the money
entrusted to him by Sir Edward Dudley,
" What should she, what could she say, when the Eaii
called for his ring, and the Baronet for his gold chain ?"
If, however, the grief and terror of JuHa at her loss
was great, it could not exceed the dismay of Lord Essex
when, on calling, she informed him, weeping, that it was
lost.
He said but Httle, not wishing to increase her sorro^w
jit an incident for which he felt she was not blameabl&
He was obliged to return to London on the next day, he
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said, and begged her to use every endeavour to recover the
lost gem. He authorized her to offer heavy rewards to any
who should restore it, and proposed to leave the money
for the purpose.
But JuHa shudderingly refused to receive the gold he
proffered; and, when pressed for a reason, she confessed
that she feared her father might obtain possession of it.
She was thus obliged to relate how he had spent a part
of the money entrusted by Sir Edward Dudley for his
chain.
This was a painful avowal, and one wrung from her only
after much pressing and many tears.
Visions of prison, and all sorts of terrible penalties for
her father's dishonesty, arose before her.
Pitying her sorrow, admiring her great beauty, and perhaps with a tenderer feeling. Lord Essex insisted on her
accepting, if only as a loan, a sufficient sum to make up
the amount Sir Edward had entrusted,
Half-joyfuUy, half-reluctantly, Julia was prevailed upon
to do so ; nor is it wonderful that she should regard her
new-found friend and protector as the best and most noble
of mankind.
Kindness, sympathy, and generosity have always a great
effect on the female mind; and when Lord Essex bade her
adieu, she followed his retreating form •with her eyes tUl
lost in the distance.
He had promised to return in the course of a month,
and Julia looked forward with eager anxiety to the time,
hoping that she would be enabled to discover and return
him the ring. At least, she persuaded herself that that
was the reason why, as day by day passed on, she looked
and longed for the time, forgetting that hitherto she had
not succeeded in finding the lost gem.
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But such is woman. If, with regard to their feeling^
they sometimes deceive others, they nearly always deceive
themselves.

CHAPTER

IX

THE "ENTERPRISE," AND HER CREW.

IN less than a month from the date of our last chapter, all
the inhabitants of Ramsgate are assembled on the pier to
witness the departure of a vessel on a long voyage. AU
eyes are turned towards her as she sails along up the
harbour on her course to the open sea. She is a brig of
about 150 tons, or thereabouts; her sails and rigging are
all in order; her appointments complete in every respect j
while the brass muzzles of four carronades protruding from
each side proclaim that her crew are determined she shaU
not fall an unresisting prey to the first pirate she may
meet. I n addition to the eight carronades, there is also a
long gun amidships. This is now covered over by the
long-boat, its black muzzle being alone visible; and
around the mainmast are ranged firelocks, cutlasses, and
pistols.
Now, in her passage up the harbour she comes quite
close to the pier-head, where most of the inhabitants are
assembled to witness the novel sight of an armed ship
sailing with a cargo for the Spanish Main. On her high
poop are assembled a group of men ; one of these is leaning over the bulwarks, gazing out on the distant horizon.
I t is no other than our friend, Captain Francis Drake,
Near him are his two brothers, Will and Michael, and on
Ms left hand Sir Edward Dudley. The form of a young
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girl may also be perceived : it is that of Amy Drake, who
begged so hard and wept so bitterly at the thought of
being separated from her brother Francis, that at last she
was allowed to make one of the adventurous voyagers.
Her young brother Harry, although only fifteen, also accompanies them; thus leaving Mrs. Drake only her two
daughters, Louisa and Mary.
The little vessel bounds along before the favouring
breeze, and is now abreast of the pier-head A cheer
bursts forth from the assembled crowd, as the brig with
her adventurous crew pass close to the pier-head. Kerchiefs are waved and hands are kissed, whUe many a
prayer goes up to Heaven from some one or another of
the spectators, for the safety of a brother, father, husband
or lover on board the Enterprise—for such is the name of
the brig.
And now she is out of the harbour, and fairly at sea.
The white saUs belly forth as she catches the freshening
breeze; the cheery songs of the sailors, as the anchors
are secured and every stitch of canvas set to the gale, fade
away by degrees, as, careering over to the wind, the
Enterprise dashes through the foaming waves, leaving
the white cliffs of old England behind her.
The lately crowded pier is all but deserted The Enterprise has been gone some two hours, and yet two femalfc
figures still remain gazing sadly out on the horizon. A
small white speck may stiU be seen. On this the eyes ol
the two women are rivetted.
"May Heaven guard and protect them on their perilous
enterprise !" said the one, the elder; and -with clasped
hands and tearful eyes she still gazed on the fading vessel
This wa.s Mistress Drake.
" May Heaven blek,.; 'md protect him, and grant that t
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may love me ever ! " mm'mured the younger female, •with
a sigh.
It was Julia Ransom.
And now the white speck is gone from their gaze.
The Enterjprise was a brig of some 150 or 200 tons,
nearly new, and well equipped in every respect.
The vessel and cargo had been purchased by Francis
Drake with the two thousand pounds which Sir Edward
had so liberally advanced for the purpose. Indeed, the
young captain had so imbued his patron with his own enthusiasm, that he resolved himself to accompany the
expedition, and share its dangers and glories, its profit and
tos.s.
The brig was unusually well-manned, and was well provided with arms and ammunition.
This, as well as the large complement of men for so
small a vessel, was due to Sir Edward Dudley, who anticipated more of difficulty and danger than did Francis
Drake,
The crew consisted of thirty-five men and boys. Then
there were the brothers Drake—Francis, WUl, Michael,
and Harry—and Sir Edward and his servant Gideon,
making in all forty-one.
Amy Drake was the only feniale on board; and it was
only after great solicitation and entreaty that the brothers
would consent to her accompanying t h e m ; for they said
with truth, that they might have to encounter dangers,
and go through scenes, for which a young girl was quite
unfitted.
However, after a long resistance, they gave in, and Amy
was allowed to come. This result was due in a measure
to Sir Edward Dudley, whom Amy had by some means or
another brought over to her side.
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And so it happened that the gentle girl formed one on
board the Enterpi-ise, which is now merrily dashing through
the foaming waters of the Atlantic.
In the year 1565—that is to say, exactly sixty-five years
after the date when the first European planted his foot in
the New World—South America was, almost •without exception, under Spanish sway.
So far, this was right; for to Spain belonged the honour
of having first sent her navigators and discoverers into
those distant latitudes. There was Pedro Alvares Cabrado,
who, in the year 1500, discovered Brazil and the mouth of
the mighty Amazon river; Perez de la Rua, who in 1515
discovered Peru ; Juan de SoHs, who explored Rio de
Janeiro and Rio de la Plata in the years 1515 to 1518.
Then there was Ferdinand Magellan (not a Spaniard, certainly, but a Portuguese in the Spanish service), who in
1510 discovered Patagonia; and, lastly, Diego de Almagro,
who sixteen years later discovered Chili
Let us now see how Spain, mistress of the New World,
used her conquest.
The historian Robertson, in our opinion, sets that matter at rest in the following lines :—
" The first result of the Spanish conquest and colonisation of South America was an astonishing diminution
among the original inhabitants,"
A diminution of the inhabitants! Behold a civilized
nation, which- says in effect to another not enjoying the
same blessing—" Submit to us, and acknowledge us your
conquerors," And to obtain that submission which they
demand, the Spaniards, instead of having recourse to
pacific and generous measures, commence to pUlage, ravish,
and slay.
In Mexico, in Peru, where they encountered vesistance.
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half the inhabitants perished by the sword. I t was the
same in the neighbourhood of Carthagena, of Panama, of
Venezuela, and of Buenos Ayres, as also in New
Granada.
Robertson, the historian, says—" As the Indians of that
country were less savage and untutored than any of the
other South Americans, they defended themselv^js with
great resolution aud skill. But tne oravery and determination of the Spanish commanders, Benalceyar and
Juesada, overcame all obstacles and aU dangers, and added
that conquest to the others Spain had achieved in South
America,"
Overcame all obstacles and all dangers! W e should
like to know what serious obstacles or dangers soldiers
cased in armour, and armed with "thunderers" (for so
the Indians named the arquebuses and cannon) could find
in meeting and destroying half-naked unfortunates, armed
only with bows, arrows, and clubs t
But we will dwell no more on the subject.
The excuse of the Spaniards—if there could be any—
for the manner of using their concjuest was this :—They
were greedy for gold. The thirst for gold, more furious a
thousand times than that for -wine, made their men reckless and cruel. Behold the results—as the Spaniards, in
their lust for gold, did not hesitate to deluge the soil with
blood, so the future, the avenger of the oppressed, had in
store a terrible chastisement for the descendants of the
ruthless conquerors. Of what rank, of what importance
now is Spain in South America ?
The Spaniards sowed, but others have reaped
What we wish to be understood in this hasty sketch of
the Spanish policy in South America is, that at the time
when Francis Drake made his first vo^'age, they tyraniiLied
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more than ever over the unfortunate inhabitants, and were,
as a consequence, more than ever hated and feared.
The brig sailed on the 3rd of June from Ramsgate, and
arrived on the fifteenth at the island of Madeira. This
first part of the voyage was performed under the most
favourable circumstances. Fair weather, smooth seas, and
moderate, favouring gales, made the voyage to Madeiia
almost a pleasure trip.
The crew were composed of young, strong men, and
they were good seamen. The brig herself turned out to
be all her young captain expected, both in seaworthiness
and sailing qualities; her masts were well-proportionedt
her sails well-cut and t a u t ; when we add to this that she
was just sufficiently ballasted -with cargo, and that the
wind blew a gentle breeze from the east-south-east during
the whole time, it may easily be imagined that the passage
was fair and pleasant enough,
Francis Drake had good reason to be satisfied -with this
favourable commencement of their voyage. The days
passed with him like hours, the hours like minutes. The
first feeling of sorrow at parting with his mother and
sisters had worn off, and, -with his brothers. Amy, and his
friend and patron Sir Edward, he was happy as the day is
long.
Sir Edward Dudley himself did not seem the same man
as he who had resided for nearly a month -with the Drake
family at Ramsgate. There one might often see him sad,
gloomy, and depressed; now, since the ship had left
behind her the shores of England, he was aU Hfe and
spMts,
I n putting into Madeira, Francis Drake had more than
one object in view. I t was not only to procure fresh
provisions and water, but also to give his guest Sir Edward,
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and his sister, some relaxation from the monotony of the
voyage.
On anchoring in the harbour of Madeira, Francis, his
brothers William and Henry, Amy, and Sir Edward, went
on shore in the boat; and whilst the three first went off
towards the town to purchase the necessary provisions, Sir
Edward and Amy strolled off into the interior of the
beautiful island.

CHAPTER X.
THE ORANGE GROVB.

SOME people might be surprised at a brother leaving a
sister—young, amiable, and beautiful—alone with a
stranger; but, in the first place, they did not consider Sir
Edward in the light of a stranger ; and in the second, he
had given them so many and such great proofs of his
genuine regard, that they put perfect faith in his honour.
I t is true that, when he found himself for the first time
alone with the charming little Amy, he experienced a
feeling which he could scarcely account for. I t is strange
how altered circumstances change our manner of seeing:
thinking, and acting. At Ramsgate Sir Edward took no
notice of Amy, beyond occasionally addressing to her, as
to her sisters, a few words of commonplace politeness; but
now, especially during the last few days, the manner of the
young girl towards him was kind, friendly, almost affectionate. He endeavoured to account for it on the ground
of her gratitude; for was it not to his influence that she
-)Wed the permission to accompany her favourite brother
Francis ? What, then, more natural than that an affec-
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tionate sister should feel gratefid, and show her gratitude
to the man who had prevented a separation she dreaded ?
Nevertheless, regarding the young girl for the first time
attentively, he felt troubled. For the first time he noticed
that she was very beautiful; for the first time he saw in
all their beauty the soft pure contour of her features, the
grace and elegance of her figure, and the charm of her
naive, innocent manner.
Amy had followed with her eyes the retreating figures
of her brothers as they walked on to the town, tUl they
were lost to her sight. Suddenly she turned, and addressing her companion, said, blushing —
" A thousand pardons, sir; I really forgot you were
waiting for me. But are you quite sure that Francis and
jny brothers are quite safe—that they are in no danger in
this strange country ?"
" And what do you imagine is going to happen to them
Amy ? This island belongs to Portugal, and Portugal is
not at war -with England, The best proof that there is no
danger to be apprehended is the fact that your brother
Francis was the first to propose that you should accompany
us on shore."
" You are right, sir; I am very silly," said Amy^
smiling. "You won't tell Francis of my folly, will you t
He wiU laugh at me. Come, let us make the best of our
time. How beautiful the country looks, does it not, sir 1
Oh, I am certain Francis would be angry if you told him I
was afraid; for the other day he scolded me because I said it
would be very dangerous to trade with those savage Indians,
who, people say, are cannibals, and eat Europeans,"
" I n the meantime," said Sir Eaward, smiling, "they
have not yet succeeded in eating the Spaniards ; for they
are their masters to the present day."
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" Ah, yes—you are right; but the Spaniards have known
them for a long time, and understand how to manage them
better than the English,"
" You think, then, that the savages -will find our countrymen more ea.sy, more tender eating, perhaps, than the
Spaniards ?"
" Ah, you are laughing at me. Sir Edward; it is too bad
of you. Well, never mind—I -will let yon laugh; but
promise me this—if Francis ventures among these savage
people, of whom I have read such terrible accounts at
home—for I assure you I read a great deal about America
before we left Ramsgate—promise me that you -will not
leave him."
"Willingly—I -wiU promise you to go wherever your
brother goes,"
" Ah, thank you. And, as I cannot remain on board
the ship by myself, I shaU go with you and my brothers,
shall I not ?"
" Ah, we wUl talk of that another time."
" And why not talk about it now ?"
" Why, because we cannot decide without your
brother, in the first place; and because we do not
know what the future may bring forth, in the
second."
" Ah, you are right again, sir," said Amy, with a confiding look; " you are always right. I am happy now,
very happy; why, then, should I torment myself about
the future ? Oh, how soft and warm the air is here, is it
not, sir ? And what a beautiful perfume there is ! Look
there before us, too, on those little trees. Why, I declare
there are oranges !"
And Amy opened her soft blue eyea in the utmost
astonishment.
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" Oranges T Yes, certainly they are oranges," said her
companion, " and very fine ones, too."
"Oranges!" said Amy, stiU haKincTedulous; "and so
near our poor old Ramsgate, where there is nothing bu
apples and pears, rocks and shrubs. Oh, Sir Edward ! do
get me some of those beautiful great oranges—only a
dozen, to take on board -with us."
"Oh, certainly," was the laughing reply. " I n the
meantime, I hope the owners won't object."
" The owners ! Surely, since they have planted these
trees by the roadside, they intend them for the use of all
passers by."
" Such refinement of courtesy on the part of the inhabitants of Madeira seems to me extremely problematical.
No matter; I imagine that a piece of silver -will appease
their anger, should they catch us robbing their orchard,"
So saying, he conducted Amy to one of the trees loaded
with the finest fruit, and, placing his foot on a low
branching, commenced plucking the ripe fruit, and throwing
them into Amy's lap,
" Ah, thank you—thank you! You are kind. Sir
Edward," cried Amy, in delight, "Indeed I am so much
obliged to you—I do like you so; indeed I should be
very ungrateful if I did not. Oh, these beautiful oranges!
How many have I ? Let me count. Four—eight—twelve
•—thirteen; one more than I asked for. Come down,
now, please, and we will eat the odd one ourselves. It ia
no more than we deserve, I am sure, after the trouble we
have had in gathering them. There, that will do beautifully. Now sit down by the side of me. Now, take one ;
not the best though—that must be for Francis,"
Seated by the side of the fair young girl, Sir Edward
felt amused, pleased, and gratified • there was so much
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candoflr, naivete, and gentleness in her. Her words, " 1
do like you so," which she repeated more than once, were
said with such complete abandon and innocence, that he
could not but smile.
I n two minutes Amy had skilfully peeled the orange,
and divided it into two parts. She then presented one
graciously to her companion. He shook his head,
" W h a t ! you won't take some?" said Amy, in surprise.
"No."
" A n d why? Do you not like oranges?"
•'Yes, I like them ; but
"
" B u t what?"
" I don't like people who do not keep their words."
" People who do not keep their words ! I do not understand you,"
" You have a bad memory. Did you not promise, the
other day, when I persuaded your brother to allow you to
accompany us, that if I succeeded you would look on me
with as great affection as on h i m ? "
" Well?" said Amy, looking surprised,
" Well, it is certain that you have not kept your word,
since in the most trifling circumstances you show a preference for Francis, For instance, now, you keep the finest
orai^ge for him."
At these words of her companion, poor Amy turned first
red and then white. A bright sparkle of the eye accompanied the crimson flush; a tear rolled down her cheek as
she turned pale.
"There, take them—take them all," she said, with
faltering voice, holding towards him the fruit, which she
had gathered together in a handkerchief; " take them all,
sir ; and if I have annoyed or pained ycra, pray think no
more of it,"
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Sir Edward made a gesture, refusing the young girl's
offer, and arose to his feet.
" W h a t am I doing?" he thought' to himself, " I am
about to show this young girl, to whom hitherto I have
scarcely been civil, that I care for her—to ask her, in fact,
whether she feels any sentiment for me other than friendship,"
ilnd even if Amy had replied, " You have no need to
be jealous of Francis, for I love you not only as well, but
better than him," what would the avowal avail, when he
had no right to accept it ? No—certainly he had no right
to force, or even accept such an avowal; for it was not for
him, under any circumstances, to charge himself •with the
love of a young girl, be she never so fair and loveabl&
" Pshaw ! what a fool, if not worse, I am," he thought.
" Here am I about to talk to a girl whom a brother haa
confided to me, in other language than that of a brother."
" Come, let us return," he said, turning to -Amy, who
still remained seated.
Then, bursting into laughter, he cried—
" Oh, you little silly ! I declare I quite frightened you
with my serious manner and grave voice. You look quite
sad. Amy, I was only in fun, little one. As if I should
be so unreasonable as to expect you to like me as well as
Francis !—as if a mere friend could be on an equality in
your affections with a brother ! Come—give me my half cA.
the oranges, and let me carry the others, for thej^ will be
too hea-vy for you. There ; now let us be getting back
towards the harbour, or we shall be late."
Amy smiled, and gave him her hand to assist her t|
rise. Perhaps, however, the smile was not more sincere
than the gay manner of Sir Edward ; perhaps, could we
have read the heart of the gentle Amy, the light, playful
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tone he now affected was less pleasing to her than that in
which he said, " I do not like people who do not keep
their words,"
At the appointed hour Amy and her companion were at
the rendezvous, where they met Francis and his brothers,
" Well, Httle sister, asked the captain, " have you enjoyed
your stroU into the country ?"
" Oh yes, indeed, so very, very much !" was the reply ;
at the same moment Amy darted a glance from under her
long lashes at Sir Edward, wliich, however, he did not, oi
affected not to perceive.

CHAPTER XL
DON JOSE DE CASrANAROS,

THE next day the anchor was weighed, and the brig proceeded on her course for the Spanish main. Everything
went prosperously, and as the most sanguine could have
wished.
On the 30th of July they passed Trinidad, and at about
six in the evening of the 5th of August they cast anchor in
the bay of Santa Marta, in the kingdom of New Granada,
I t would be impossible to paint the enthusiasm, the joy of
all on board, at this safe termination of their long and
perilous voyage. Sir Edward Dudley alone, of all on
board, remained buried in a lit of gloomy abstraction. In
vain he tried to rouse himself; a feeling—almost a presentiment of coming evil— had taken possession of him.
A gentle touch on the shoulder aroused him.
"You seem sad, sir," said Amy, in her soft, silvery
tones; "do you not, then, share our joy at having at last
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arrivecf at our destination ? See how pleased my brothers
are; even the very sailors are almost beside themselves
with delight. One of them—Jackson—told me just now
that he would not change •with any of our great queens,
lords, or councillors ; for, great as they are they will die
without having seen this beautiful new land, whUe Jackson
in his old age wiU be able to tell tales to his children of
the marvels of the New World."
The gay prattle of Amy by degrees dissipated Sir
Edward's melancholy.
" And you, young lady—are you as delighted as the
rest at our arrival ?"
" Indeed, I am more pleased than any, because it is all
through the skill of my dear brother Francis. Ah, is he
not a noble, brave fellow ?"
While Amy and Sir Edward were thus conversing,
Francis Drake had ordered the boat to be lowered and
brought alongside.
" You are coming with us ?" he asked of his passenger,
" Oh yes ! I fancy you would get on but badly without
my aid."
" I know, sir, that we are greatly indebted to you," replied the young Captain; " but are we again about to
receive fresh proofs of your good--will ? Is it any special
assistance you speak of?"
" Yes, my young friend," was the reply ; " I shall this
day be of greater use to you than you imagine."
" Pray explain, sir."
" Do you not know, true son of old England that you
are, that the English language is not the only one spoken
in the world—that there are other tongues, which you
cannot comprehend ? Did it never occur to you that this
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country Avas inhabited solely by the natives and the
Spaniards, neither of whom understand English ? "
" Ah, how stupid I am, to be sure ! " said Francis. " I
had never thought of that. And do you, sir, then, speak
Spanish?"
" A little, I speak and understand Spanish as I speak
aAd understand Italian, French, and German. I have
traveUed much, and have picked up a little of most languages."
" A h , Sir Edward, you are indeed a friend!" said the
young sailor, impulsively grasping the other's hand.
" You are as -wise and learned as you are brave and
noble."
Amy said nothing, but her eyes sparkled with pleasure
at these words of her brother to his friend.
" The boat is alongside. Captain," cried a sailor from
the gangway.
" Good," replied Francis. "Michael," he said to his
brother, " I am going on shore with Sir Edward, to arrange with the authorities for permission to land, or proceed up the river to trade with the Indians. You will
remain on board in charge of the brig. One-half of the
crew I -wUl allow to land—if the Spanish authorities do
not object—to-day, and the other half to-morrow."
'' Aud what of ma and Harry, brother ?" asked Amy,
*• When may we come on shore into this beautiful
country 1"
" Ah, well, all in good time, A m y ; we wUl not forget
you."
So saying, Francis and Sir Edward entered the boat, and
were rowed towards the land.
Apparently, Santa Marta was not a very busy place, for
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with the exception of one or two groups oi negroes on the
quay, aud a sailor or so lounging about, there was hardly
anyone visible. There was one man, however, who, ever
since the arrival of the Enterprise had never once taken
his eyes off her ; he watched every movement, like a cat
watching a mouse. As they approached, they observed
that he was richly dressed in the Spanish mode, and wore
a hat shaded by a magnificent feather.
The instant that Francis, followed by Sir Edward,
leaped on shore, he advanced towards them. Taking off
his plumed hat, and bowing politely, he said—
" Gentlemen, I perceive you are strangers, I presume
you come to trade, and procure from the inhabitants of
this country gold in exchange for your merchandize. If
you have need of any guidance or assistance, I, Don Jose
de Castanaros, in the service of his majesty the King of
Spain, place myself at your disposal,"
Having delivered this speech, Don Jos^ again bowed,
more profoundly than before, and awaited their answer.
As for Francis Drake, he did not understand a word, and
contented himself with bowing in return. But Sir Edward,
having returned Don Jose's salute, replied—
" Senor, my friend here. Captain Francis Drake, a subject of her majesty Queen Elizabeth of England, has
voyaged hither, as you conjecture, to trade. He has on
board his brig yonder a varied and valuable cargo, which
he hopes to be able to dispose of, and return with some of
the golden ingots of the New World.
At these words of Sir Edward, Don Jos^ again bowed
with the greatest politeness; but the bow was accompanied
by a smile which neither Francis nor the other observed—
a smile full of meaning, sinister and mocking, which, had
either noticed, Avould have warned them to beware. Sir
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Edward explained to Francis, who could not understand a
word of Don Jose's, how the latter had volunteered to be
their guide. The young Captain was delighted,
" Tell this honourable gentleman," he said, " that we
Accept the offer of his assistance and guidance -with the
utmost pleasure, and feel grateful for his kindness,"
Sir Edward explained to Don Jos6 (who professed to
understand no more English than Francis did Spanish)
the purport of his words, Don Jose, smiling blandly,
said—
" The preliminary proceedings, though very simple, are
none the less necessary. There is at Santa Marta, as at
every port on the Spanish Main, a government officer
caUed the Syndic, He has his instructions and authority
from his majesty King Philip of Spain, and is at once the
comptroller of the customs and chief magistrate of the
port. He has absolute power to deal as he may think
best in all questions relating to foreigners. His name is
Don Placido Ortigoza; he is a courteous gentleman, and I
have the honour to be his friend. Let us then seek him
at once, and I have no doubt that, charmed by the prompt
visit of courtesy of Captain Drake, Don Placido will give
him all the papers and passes necessary for his project,
Don Jos^ laid considerable stress on the words, visit oj
courtesy.
Sir Edward smiled, and explained in English the meaning of the words,
" Ah !" said Francis, also smiling, "•visit of courtesy!
I fancy that that in Spanish means a present of a large
purse of gold to Don Placido, and a smaller one to Don
Jose,"
" Hush !" said Sir Edward, in a low voice, grasping hia
arm , " be careful what you say."
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* And why t Don Jos^ cannot understand*
" I fancied," said Sir Edward gravely, " that at your
words he started and coloured up. At all events, let us
be on our guard,"
" You think, then, that he understands English 1 No
matter. Surely, even if he does, he -will not take offenci
at a few words spoken in jest. No, certainly not, H
appears to me a most courteous and affable gentleman,"
" Perhaps so; but remember, that sometimes extrem
politeness is but a mask for falsehood and deep designs."
" Falsehood and deep designs. Sir Edward ! you are indeed saspicious. Why should this gentleman here •wish
to betray or injure us 1 "
" Why, indeed ? still I have my misgivings. I do not
quite like his manner and appearance,"
" His manner and appearance! Surely his manner is
polite and courteous, and his appearance noble I"
Francis was right, for Don Jose was of tall and commanding presence. His features, bronzed by the tropical
sun, were noble and impressive, and his manner had a
peculiar suavity and charm. Why, then, should SH
Edward doubt his sincerity ?
In the meantime, Francis had ordered the boat to return
to the vessel to bring off his sister Amy and Harry. On
its return, Don Jos^ gazed "with surprise and admiration
on the beautiful form of the young girl,
" Had we not better let your sister return on board and
wait till we have transacted the necessary business "with
Don Placido ? " said Sir Edward to Francis,
Ere the latter could reply, Don Jose broke in—
" By no means; do not think of sending the young
lady back to the vessel, Don Placido •wiU be proud and
glad to entectain you aU, I feel assured."
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Then, darting a rapid glance of admiration at Amy,
which called a blush to her cheek, he asked Sir Edward—" Captain Francis Drake has come with his vessel direct
from E n g l a n d ? "
" Yes, sir, direct from E n g l a n d ; merely calling at
Madeira on the voyage."
" And you, sir—are you his first officer 1"
" No, I am merely a passenger—a friend,"
" All ! and may I be so bold as to ask who is that
young lady who accompanies you ?"
" That is Captain Drake's sister."
" Ah ! I t is no wonder that, with such an angel on
boai'd, you should have made a favourable passage."
With these words Don Jose bo^wed profoundly to the
young girl, casting on ker at the same time a look of admiration.
Amy, although she understood not the words, could not
fail to understand the bow and the look. She cast down
her eyes and blushed.
There was nothing objectionable in the words; nevertheless, Sir Edward felt a pang of annoyance. He froAviied
and shot an angry glance at Don Jos6, to which the latter
merely replied by an affable smile.

CHAPTER

XIL

DON PLACIDO ORTIGOZA,

THE house of Don Placido Ortigoza was situated in the
centre of the town, in the principal street. I t was a good,
substantial-looking house, and appeared quite handsome in
comparison with the wretched sheds by which it was SUP-
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rounded, A Spanish soldier, in heavy armour, and with
)iis musket on his shoulder, marched up and down, keeping guard over the house of the chief personage in Santa
Marta.
Don J o s ^ leaving his companions for a moment, entered
the hall, and asked of a slave who was in attendance for
his lordship, Don Placido Ortigoza.
" H i s lordship sleeps, senor—he is taking his siesta,''
was the reply.
Don Jose nodded his head, as if to say, " No matter;
he will see me,"
" I will go and announce you," he said to Francis and
oir Edward, " I n five minutes I will return,"
So saying, he raised the matting which covered an inner
door, and disappeared. The slave brought chairs, and
placed them for the strangers. He was a negro from the
coast of Gambia, black as ebony, -with low forehead, prominent cheek-bones, coarse woolly hair, flat nose, and
brutish, stupid look.
Amy regarded him with astonishment and terror. She
had never before seen a negro.
"Well, Httle sister," said Francis, laughing, "are you
frightened at this poor devil ?"
" Devil, indeed," said Amy, " is the right word, for he
looks scarcely human—so black and so horribly ugly !"
" Black and ugly enough, in all conscience," said Francis,
" b u t still not quite a devil, Amy. Look at him—how
stupid and woebegone he looks! I t almost seems that
since he has been torn away fiom his native land, he has
forgotten how to think. Ask him. Sir Edward, from what
country he comes,"
Sir Edward asked him in the Spanish language.
" Where me born ?" said the negro, showing his white
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teeth; " m e no savvey long time gone—long way
off"
" I t is as I told you," said Francis; " t h e poor feUoW
has forgotten even to think. And it is by such means as
this that Su? John Hawkins proposed I should enrich
myself. 'They are not men,' said Sir John. 'They are
no longer men,' he should have said; 'for slavery haa
reduced them to the level of animals.' "
Gideon, who had followed his master, touched the
negro's arm curiously.
" W h a t are you doing, Gideon?" said Sir Edward,
amazed.
" Master, I was wondering
**
" Well, Avhat were you wondering 1 "
" I was wondering whether these people have sense and
feeling Hke ourselvas; and they have, for see how he
started when I pinched his arm. Here, Snowball!" said
Gideon, "here's a penny for you."
Sir Edward burst into laughter.
" You great oaf, you !" he said to his servant; " of Avhat
advantage do you think a penny is to him here, •s\'lier6
nothing but Spanish money is ever seen ?"
" No matter," said Gideon, shrugging liis great shoulders;
" he can Avear it hung round his neck by a chain, as a
medal. Some day he will meet an Englishman, who will
give him value for it."
Sir Edward and Francis were amusing themselves at the
grimaces Gideon was making at the black, and at the
wondering manner in which the latter was turning the
piece of strange money over and over in his huge hand }
when the matting was again raised, and Don Placido,
foUowed by Don Jose, entered the ante-room.
P o n Placido was well named; he seemed the \ ery type
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of calm, placid indifference. His large round face assorted
well with a round, fat body. Imagine Falstaff. after
having finished sundry tankards of old sack, and you have
Don Placido. The travellers all rose from their seats on
the entrance of the Syndic and Don Jos^.
" Pray be seated, gentlemen, be seated," said the former;
" do not disturb yourselves for me. And you, too, senorita,
allow me to offer you this easy-chair; it is better adapted
for a lady than the one you have. Excuse me for having
kept you, but, to tell the truth, I was enjoying my midday siesta,"
" Accept our apologies, senor," said Sir Edward, " for
having disturbed you; but we were not aware of the fact,
or we would have postponed our visit,"
"Spare your apologies, sir," said Don Placido, urbanely;
" when my good friend Don Jos6 informed me that some
noble English merchants had honoured me with a visit, I
made aU haste to attend you."
" Do not say noble EngHsh merchants—I, at least, am
not noble—but honest English merchants only,"
" Good, good!" said Don Placido; " I know the
English, and appreciate them. They are a great people—
brave, strong, and noble. Yes, sir strangers, I love the
English,"
Turning to Francis, he continued—
" And you, sir, I suppose, are the Captain Drake who
commands the vessel which arrived to-day in our harbour? the
I forget the name that Don Jos^ told
me,"
"The Enterprise,"
Don Placido repeated the words, and asked—
'* I suppose, then, that Captain Drake has brought hia
•hip to New Granada for the purpose of trading ?'
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"Yes, senor,"
" And of what is the cargo composed ?"
"Of e\'ery kind' of merchandize—clothing, linen,
blankets, shoes, ploughs, and agricultural implements;
furniture, arms
"
" A r m s ! " exclaimed Don Placido, -with some little
animation ; " ah ! you have arms on board ?"
" Only a small quantity
"
" Good, good! Arms are always a good speculation.
And you have also, I suppose, liquors—Geneva gin, Holland.?, brandy ? "
"No, senor," said Sir Edward; " t h e intention of the
captain was to trade principally with the native Peruvians
and Indians. He thought, therefore, that it would be
more laudible to supply them with useful merchandize,
ratlier than to pander to their faults and vices,"
Don Jose regarded the sj^eaker with a look of astonishment and pit}'. After a silence of a few moments, Don
Placido, ^vhose smooth face was umuffled by any emotion,
said urbanely—
" But, senor Francis Drake, you say you design to traffic
with the Indians, I t is true that at the present time we
are at peace with them, in proof of which, you may see,
this very day, some of tlieir greatest chiefs in the town.
Still, senor, has it never occurred to you that, when you
shall have sold to them the arms and ammunition which
you have on board, that we may be again at war with
them ? I t would not, then, be to the interests of Spain
that they should be allowed to obtain an unlimited supply
-sif the weapons of warfare. Do you understand my
/leaning?"
Sir Edward explained to Francis Don Placido's objection.
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The young captain had foreseen the objection as to the
arms and ammunition, and had resolved, should any objection arise to their sale, to place them on one side for a
future opportunity,
"Tell Don Placido," said Francis, " t h a t we will nov
trade with the Indians for arms or ammunition without
the knowledge and consent of the Spanish officers in
Santa Marta,"
" G o o d ! " said Don Placido, when this was explained
to him, apparently quite reassured; " good, indeed; I
thought that the wise and noble English had no designs
injurious to the interests of Spain, or of us who receive
them as brothers."
Rising as he said these words, he placed his hand familiarly and kindly on the shoulder of Sir Edward, and
said —
" Tell Captain Drake, my dear sir, that to-morrow, if he
pleases, he can commence to discharge his cargo. Tell liim,
also, that I will place an empty warehouse at his disposal,
and that as the work of unloading is long and fatiguing,
that I -will send to help him twenty of my negroes."
" D o n Placido is only too good," said Francis, when Sir
Edward explained to him what was said; " it would l e
uiicourteous to refuse his offer, so we -will accept it with
many thanks,"
" And now, gentlemen," said Don Placido, as if about
to bid them adieu, " can I do anything else for you ?"
Sir Edward bowed, and was about to speak, when
Francis caught his arm, and said—
" But we have not yet spoken of the per centage—the
customs' dues to be paid on landing the cargo,"
" Pardon me, senor," said Sir Edward to Don Placido,
" m y friend. Captain Drake, has just said to me that
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you can confer one more favour on us before we
leave."
Don Placido smiled blandly, and said—
" Name it, senor ; and if in my power, I wiU grant it."
" I t is this, senor : Captain Drake wishes to know the
amount of the customs' dues to be paid to you on landing
the cargo ?"
A bland smile was on Don Placido's lips as he replied—
" W e will discuss that question another day," he said,
in a careless, off-hand mamier; " i n the meanwhile, you
can tell Captain Drake, for his satisfaction, that it is my
custom to treat foreign travellers and merchants in the
most paternal manner. Does Captain Drake consider two
per cent, on the sum at which the cargo is valued an
exorbitant demand ? "
" Two per cent. !" cried Francis, joyfully; " tell Don
Placido, Sir Edward, that so far from considering it exorbitant, I will gladly pay so moderate a demand"
"Adieu, then, till to-morrow," said Don Placido;
" mean-while, senor captain, you can rely on my assistance
and paternal protection, should you require it."
"Two per cent.," muttered Francis, as they left the
Syndic's house; " it is most moderate—it is nothing ! And
I was told in London that the Dutch and French merchants who had endeavoured to trade in the Spanish
American possessions had been outrageously imjiosed on
and robbed by the Spanish authorities. Only two per
cent.. Sir Edward ! I had never hoped for such good luck.
Why, we shall make our fortune even more rapidly than I
thought."
"True," said Sir Edward, gravely; " b u t
"
He checked himself, for Francis seemed in such high
spirits, and so delighted, that he thought he would not
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damp his joy by giving expression to the misgivings and
suspicions which had seized him, but which, perhaps,
were, after aU, groundless.
" A h ! " cried Francis, suddenly halting, "there is Don
Jose de Castanares, and we have not thanked him for his
civility. Hasten, Sir Edward, and convey to him our
gratitude; it is to him we owe the introduction to Don
Placido."

CHAPTER X H L
"CAIN, WHERE IS THY BROTHER?"

left the Syndic's house a few
moments after Su' Edward, Francis, and Amy.
Sir Edward hastened to thank him for his kindness.
Almost at the first words of thanks, he interrupted—
"Senor," he said, " I should much regret that you
should attach any importance to so simple a service. If
you wish to show that you are obHged to me, you can best
do so by permitting me to offer you some refreshments at
my house."
They could not refuse the hospitaUty of a man who gave
such proofs of his wUlingness to serve them. Even Sir
Edward, in spite of his secret disHke to and distrust of the
Spaniard, accepted, without hesitation, the offer.
The dwelling of Don Jos6 was on the left of the port,
and quite in the suburbs of the town. To arrive there, it
was necessary to pass through -winding lanes, shaded by
noble trees. On each side were indigo and cochineal
plantations and fields of sugar-cane.
Amy was radiant with joy. Her beautiful eyes had
ample matter to delight them. When they arrived at
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the large and carefuUj' kept garden which surrounded the
Spanish captain's house, her delight knew no boiuids.
The American flora was to her at once novel and beautiful,
" This is merely a Httle country villa of mine," said
Don Jose, as they entered this Eden ; " my profession
compels me to be more on the sea than on land. Nevertheless, as I usually spend two months every j^ear on
shore at Santa Marta, I contrive to make my abode as
comfortable as possible.
A h ! " he continued, seeing
Amy's longing look at the beautiful flowers, " I see that
the senorita admires my flowers. Tell her, sir, that they
are at her service.^'
This was accompanied by a gallant bow,
" A m y , " said Sir Edward, smUing, " t h e Captain Jos6
de Castanares imagines that you have a great desire to rob
his garden of some of those beautiful flowers. He gives
you full pei'inission so to do."
" A h ! " cried Amy, joyfully, " t h e senor is, indeed,
kuid ; give him my thanks. Cijiue, Harry, come with me,
and help me to gather a bouquet."
"Directly, sister—directly," said the youth."
Directly ! Master Harry told a fib; for as Don Jos^
wallcod along the path in front with Sir Edward and
Francis, Harry was busily engaged in plucking peaches,
which hung in profusion from a tree at a little distance.
Every one to his taste; and to the taste of Master
Harry fruits were prefer.xble to flowers.
A sudden cry called his attention from his agreeable
pursuit.
I t was Amy who had given the cry.
"Amy, A m y ! what is the matter?" he said, rimning
to his sister.
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Pale, trembling, the flowers she had gathered fallen
from her hand and scattered on the ground. Amy stood
pointing before her to the form of a hideous reptile wdiich
was running nimbly up the trunk of a tree.
I t was a species of lizard, but of gigantic dimensions—
six feet in length at the least. The body and tail were
covered bj"- rough "scales; a row of these scales ranged
along the back like spines; its head was long and pointed,
like that of an alligator; its small, round, fiery eyes seemed
to glare at them, while from its gaping mouth it kept
darting forth a long, forked tongue, like that of a serpent.
No wonder Amy was frightened, for the animal was quite
hideous enough, Harry was no coward; nevertheless,
when his eyes fell on the reptUe, he, like his sister, gave a
cry of terror,
" Come away, come away!" he cried, seizing Amy by
the arm, who seemed petrified at the sight,
Harry had almost to carry her away, for she was completely paralyzed by terror.
In the meanwhile, Don Jose had conducted the strangei-s
into his house. They found a cold coUation prepared for
them.
They were seating themselves at the table, at Don Josh's
request, when the latter suddenly exclaimed—
" But the ninoT'—where is she ?"
" Gideon," said Sir Edward, " run and tell Miss Amy
and her brother that Don Jos^ awaits them at table."
" No matter," said Francis, laughing ; " she is happy
enough among the flowers. Give her but 'flowers, and I'll
warrant she will care little for the grandest banquet ever
set before a king,"
As she approached the house with Harry, Amy had
• Young lady.
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regained some of hei composure; but still she looked so
pale and frightened when she appeared in answer to the
message sent by Gideon, that all observed it.
" W h y , Amy, what is the matter?" cried Sir Edward
and Francis at the same time,
" W e have discovered," said Harry, trying to look
unconcerned, " that there are other things besides roses in
the gardens of the New World,"
" W h a t do you mean ? Explain yourself,"
" W h y , senor. Amy was gathering a bouquet, when
suddenly there appeared before her a frightful beast,"
" A frightful beast!" said Sir Ed-«^ard " What was it
—a serpent ? "
" Oh, n o ; it could not have been a serpent, for it had
feet,"
" And great scales on its back, and such a terrible head
and m o u t h ! " cried Amy,
" Oh, it was a terrible
monster!"
" A h , " said Don Jos^, smiling, " i t was an iguano.
They are not dangerous, though to a stranger sufficiently
horrible,"
" A h ! " cried Sir Edward, suddenly, and fixing his
piercing eyes on Don Jos6 ; " it was an iguano, and they
are not dangerous, you say ?"
Don Jose coloured slightly, and looked confused under
the Englishman's piercing glance. Sir Edward was
amazed that Don J o s ^ who pretended not to know
English, could understand from the description of Amy
and Harry what kind of animal it was. Still keeping his
keen eye on his face, he said—
" Excuse me, senor, but do you understand the English
language?"
"Only a few words here and there," said Don Jos^,
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smiling, and trying to look unconcerned, " I understood
and guessed more from the gestures of the young lady and
her brother than from the words."
I t would have been unpolite to appear to disbelieve
their host's words ; so Sir Edward bowed poHtely, though
his mind was filled with misgiving.
Sir Edward then explained to Amy that the creature
was harmless. The colour came back to her fair cheek,
and she laughed at her former folly.
All now seated themselves, and partook of the repast
which Don Jose had provided for them. At the conclusion, Sir Edward thanked their host in his own name
and that of his companions,
" I hope, gentlemen, and you, senorita, that I shall
have again the pleasure of seeing you, before I leave this
eountry,"
"Before you leave!" said Sir Edward, in surprise;
" are you, then, going to leave ? "
" Yes; to-morrow evening, at the latest, I set sail for
Spain,"
On learning that Don Jos6 would only remain for one
day more in Santa Marta, Sir Edward's involuntary repugnance and suspicion of the man abated.
"So soon?" he said, gaily. "WeU, then, Don J o s 4
if it is to be so. Captain Drake and I will wait on you
to-morrow, to bid you adieu, and a pleasant voyage to
Spain."
" Thanks, senor; you shall, if it pleases you, dine with
me. I see so little company, that you can hardly conceive
the pleasure which yours gives me. So do not forget—
to-morrow, at the same hour."
Sir Edward having spoken to Francis, signified his
assent to this arrangement. Then they aU rose to leave.
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Don Jos^ took a large bouquet of the choicest flowers
from a vase on the sideboard, and presented them to Amy,
saying—
" Since the terrible beast in the garden fiightened you,
young lady, and prevented you from gathering your
bouquet, permit me to offer you this one,"
Amy, blushing, took the flowers and said—
" Oh, senor, you are too kind !"
Don Jos4 laid his hand on his heart, and bowed profoundly, at the same time regarding the young girl vv'ith
an unmistakeable look of admiration and gallantry.
I t was the close of the day ere Don Josh's visitor's left
his house.
Francis Drake and Amy walked in front, while HaiTy,
following close behind, was in deep conversation Avith
Gideon, concerning that villanous monster which had so
frightened his sister.
Lastly came Sir Edward Dudley, buried in profound
thought. He was thinking of their singularly urbane and
polite reception by the Spanish captain, and was wondering what could have been the cause of so much apparent
good feeling on his part to them. He was not, like Francis,
overjoyed at it, but thought of it with suspicion and inquietude.
His experience of the world taught him that, when
people are ostentatioMsly and gratuitously ci-vil, they have
frequently some sinister object in view.
Sir Edward wandered slowly on, aUo-wing the others to
get far in front of him. The cloud on his brow plainly
indicated that his thoughts were black and gloomy enough.
Sauntering slowly along, he arrived at a place in the
narrow lane or path bordered by a little thicket of shrub*
The others were out of sight
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Suddenly a form darted out of the shrubs, and stood in
the path before him.
Sir Edward started back, for he saw before him a Red
Indian, naked to the waist, and adorned, after the manner
of his nation, with plumes of feathers and beads. His
face and body were tattooed with strange and horrible
devices; he carried, slung at his back, spears, bow, and
arrows, while by his side was the deadly tomahawk.
No wonder, then, that Sir Edward should start back,
and feel for his sword. His surprise -was the greater when
the Indian advanced, apparently with no hostile intent,
and said, in English, the words—
" Peace, white man. Indian not on the war-trail,"
Then the savage extended his hand, and gave Sir
Edward a small branch of the Abanijo tree.
Sir Edward took it in mute astonishment; and the
Indian, saying the words, "This for you," vanished as
suddenly as he appeared.
" Sir Edward ! Sir E d w a r d ! " said the clear, silvery
voice of Amy, calling him ; " we are waiting for you; are
you not coming 1"
Sir Edward had remained gazing in mute astonishment
at the branch which he held in his hand.
He started, and hurried on at the sound of Amy's voice.
As he hurried on, he examined more closely the branch.
" What can be the meaning of it ?" he said to himself
again and again.
Suddenly he perceived among the leaves a small slip of
paper. I t was twined round one of the twigs.
He proceeded to unfold it, and read some characters
inscribed in a very small handwriting.
As he did so, he turned aslily pale, and let the branch
fcdl from his hand.
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The perspiration burst forth on his forehead, and he
gasped for breatU. No criminal gouig to execution could
have looked more horrified.
What was it he saw which thus struck him -with horror
and dismay?
There were five words only written on the sHp of
paper.
Those words were—
" Cain, u-here is thy brother i "

C H A P T E R XIV,
THE TREACHERY OF DON PLACIDO.

ON the next day, at daylight, the Enterprise commenced
to discharge her cargo.
Don Placido sent on board, according to his promise,
twenty of his negro slaves to assist the sailors in the labour.
The work commenced at four o'clock in the morning, and
was completed by nooii. All the packages, cases, and
bales, which for two months had lain in the hold of the
brig, were now safe in a large warehouse which Don Placido had given them.
Francis Drake, who had remained on board to superintend the unloading, while Will and jMichael saw to the
safe stowing in the warehouse, gave a shout of joy as the
last package brought from England was landed on American
soiL
" Now," he said joyfuUy to Harry, "if Heaven only
vouchsafes as good fortune to the merchant as to the
mariner, in fifteen days we shall have made enough out of
i>ur venture to return to England and freight six vessels
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instead of one. Ah ! ah ! Harry, my boy, I knew not till
now how easy and pleasant it is to become rich!"
As he said these words, he perceived his friend and
benefactor, Sir Edward, who was leaning against the mast,
looking gloomy and unhappy.
" My poor Sir Edward," said Francis, "you look ill and
wan ; the noise and confusion on board troubles you.
Perhaps, too, we disturbed your rest in commencing so
early in the morning 1"
The other shook his head
" No, Francis, the noise did not disturb my rest, for 1
have not lain down since yesterday."
" You did not seek to sleep ? " said Francis, in surprise ;
" but it is only the guilty, the bad, who do not sleep, and
you are good and noble. Oh! this is very strange—you
look, too, sad and troubled; may I be allowed to ask what
it is which grieves you ?"
Sir Edward hesitated before he answered,
" I am sad," he said at last, " and have reason to be
so ; because, this very day, in a few hours, I must leave
you."
" You must leave us 1" cried Francis, in astonishment;
" is it possible ? are you really serious 1 Why must you
do so ?"
" Because I must"
" Because you must! That is scarcely an answer."
" Pardon me, my friend, but it is the only one I can
give you."
" And where, then, are you going 1"
" I know not; but chance -wUl direct me on this, as on
many other occasions."
Francis looked at his benefactor as if he thought he had
take& leave of his senses.
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" Yes," contiuued the latter, "chance must direct me.
Yesterday evening a grave event happened—an event which
should be for me a happy one as well. I n truth, I am
sorry to be sad when I should be gay; for, perhaps, I am
on the point of attaining that for which I have been
striving for five years."
" And it is in Santa Marta, in a country where you have
never before set foot, that this event is to happen ?" said
Francis, in still greater astonishment.
" Yes ; see here, this branch, which an Indian gave m.e
yesterday evening." And he gave to Francis the branch of
the tree on which he had discovered the slip of paper with
the mysterious inscription.
" Indian !" said Francis, " but I saw you speak to no
one j'estorday evening ! "
" For a very good reason, for you were far from me at
the time. And even had you been by my side, j^ou would
have gained but little, since I myself can scarcely understand the import of the message."
" And what meaning do you then attach to it ? "
Sir EdAvard was about to reply, when the attention of
both was arrested by a disturbance on the quay. Whilst
they had been conversmg on board the brig, a crowd had
gathered about the door of the warehouse which Don Placido had allotted for the cargo of the vessel. In the
midst of the crowd they could distinguish Will and
Michael, with many of the sailors. Apparently, they
were disputing-hotly with a number of Sjianish soldiers.
" W h a t can be the m a t t e r ? " said Francis: "there
seems to be a disturbance of some kind,"
At that instant he heard his name shouted from the
shore.
" Come, Sir Edward," he said, running to the gangway
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where the boat was made fast, " let us g o ; apparently I
am wanted"
Followed by Sir Edward, Francis leaped into the boat,
and was rowed towards the quay.
UntU they reached the land, neither spoke; they
watched with increasing wonder and alarm the strange
proceedings at the warehouse.
On seeing the boat from the brig approach, WiU and
Michael, followed by the sailors, made theu" way through
the crowd and hastened towards the landing-place,
Francis leapt on shore,
" What is the matter ? what is aU this disturbance
about ? what does it mean ? "
" I t means," said Will, hurriedly, " t h a t there is a base
conspiracy to rob us !"
" To rob us !" said Francis ; " how so 1
" You see those Spanish soldiers ? "
« WeU!"
" Well, when we had safely stowed all the cargo in the
warehouse, they entered, and thrust us forcibly out,"
" T h e y thrust you out! and you did not, then, resist?"
" Resist! how could we resist ? there were a hundred
of t h e m ; they were all armed, and we were but twenty,"
" But did they give no explanation—no reason ? "
" They said nothing; but you know weU none of us
understand Spanish!"
Francis Drake looked with lowering brow and flashing
eyes at the soldiers drawn up in line before the warehouse
where his cargo was deposited,
" I t cannot be—there must be some mistake. My
fiiend," he continued to Sir Edward, " come with me, and
ask them by wha* right
"
Sir Edward interrupted, and pointed with his flnge
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" See, there is Don Placido himself just arrived ; let us
and inquire of him."
" You are right," said Francis ; " come."
And, accompanied by Sir Edward, his brothers, and the
Uors, Francis hurried up to the Syndic,
On seeing them approach, Don Placido said some words
in a low tone to the officer in command of the soldiers.
These then formed a half-circle round the Syndic,
" I t seems to me," said Francis, " that Don Placido is
very fearful, for he takes great precautions for his safety
on our approach"
" Senor," said Sir Edward in Spanish, and not heeding
the words of Francis, " wUl you be so good as to explain
by what right and by whose orders these soldiers have
forcibly expelled our sailors from the warehouse you gave
us, and why they now stand before the entrance, barring
our way ? "
Don Placido, smiling and urbane as ever, bowed politely,
and replied :—
" Senor, my soldiers have expelled your sailors because
they were ordered so to do. For the same reason they are
drawn up before the door to prevent your entrance,"
When Sir Edward explained the meaning of these
words, Francis bounded forward, as if to attack the
Syndic, However, his friend restrained him, and continued :—
" Ah ! you say, then your soldiers expelled our sailors,
and refuse them access to a warehouse which is filled with
our goods, and which warehouse you yourself specially
aUotted to us. By whose orders is this done ? "
" By my orders," was the placid reply.
" By your orders. And for what reason ? What are
we to understand ? "
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.Don Placido hesitated to reply. Even the most haidened hesitate sometimes to avow their iniquity,
" Senor," he said, at last, " I might, if I chose, decline
to give you any reasons for acting as I have done ; but I
am a just and reasonable man, and will answer you. It
is in the execution of my duty as chief magistrate of Santa
Marta that I order my soldiers to refuse you admittance
to the warehouse. I have given that order because no
government and no subjects other than those of his glorious Majesty King Philip II. of Spain have the right to
trade in the ports of South America. For that reason, to
my great regret, I am compelled to confiscate the cargo
which you have brought to Santa Marta."
-'^ir Edward turned pale with anger at these treacherouf
ords,
•'Whatdoes h<n say?" cried irancis, impatiently.
" He says that which proves to me that my suspicions
and forebodings of yesterday were correct,"
"And that is
?"
"He says, my poor Francis, that in virtue of his office
of chief magistrate, he is bound to forbid all commerce
by foreigners -with South America; and also that he
confiscates the cargo which you have landed from the
brig,"
A cry of rage broke from Francis, and was taken up by
his brothers and the sailors, at these words.
At that cry Don Placido hastily retreated into the midst
of the soldiers.
" It is an infamy, an outrage !" cried Francis, furiousl
" Speak to him again. It is impossible he can persist
so villanous a design ; it is impossible that, in the
oi the law, we should be robbed by thieves and b
and pirates, for are we not at peace -with Spain I"
7
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Sir Edward endeavoured to calm the excitement of
Fmncis ; and, turning again to Don Placido, said : —
" Senor, I have told Captain Drake of the unheard-of
step you have taken, and he cannot believe that you are
really serious. He says such infamy cannot be,"
" I am extremely sorry for Captain Drake," replied Don
Placido, blandly as ever; " but the step I have felt it my
duty to take is as serious as it is irrevocable. The cargo
is confiscated, and wiU be sold by public auction for the
benefit of the Government."
" But, senor, your actions to-day are very different from
your words of yesterday. How can you reconcile the professions of kindness and regard to us, made but yesterday
with such an outrage as this?"
" Senor," said Don Placido,. " T am suiprised that you,
a man of sense, should ask such a question,"
" A n d why should you bo astonished ?"
" Senor," replied Don Placido, bowing with great politeness ; "you will perceive, if you consider the subject, that
there are certain little delicate artifices to which a man in
my position must occasionally resort, as circumstances
demand. Fair and easy is always-better than violence.
You know the meaning of the words, suauiter in modo,
fortit&r in re. Surely it is better for all that I should do
my duty quietly and iieaceably than that I should be compelled to use force to you cff any other gentleman."
" Ah, I understand," said Sir Edward, bitterly ; '' you
thought you could rob us more easily by lying, than by
avowing your intentions."
Don Placido coloured -with anger.
" Have a care what you say, sir. How can you call a
kooDery that which is in accordance with the law ?"
" But if such a law exist, we were in ignorance ol i t ' '
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" So much the worse for yon."
" I t was your place to have informed us of that law,"
said Sir Edward, with rising anger, " instead of treacherously beguiliug us with soft words and promises to
land our cargo."
" Once again, sir, be careful what you say. Every person understands his own affairs best; everyone has his
own mode. As for me, I prefer to do things peaceably
and quietly. If I am wrong, it is all to your advantage.
Yesterday evening Captain Drake informed me that he
had arms on board to sell to the Indians, That alone is
an offence against the Spanish fews, and for that alone I
could, if I chose, arrest him, and throw him into prison.
But I did not wish to go to such an extremity, and you
reward my forbearance by impertinence and insult. I do
not wish to trouble myself further about the matter ; but I
promise you that, if in twenty-four hours you have not set
sail for England, not content with confiscating the cargo,
I will throw you into prison for as long a time as I please.
And, moreover, I promise you that when you are set at
liberty you will not find your brig in the harbour. That
is all I have to say, so take heed."
And, with those words, Don Placido turned his back to
them, and walked away.

C H A P T E R XV.
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giving utterance to these last words, Don P]=icf(?o
Gooijy turned his back.
" The scoundrelly Spaniard has completely thrown aside
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the mask," said Sir Edward to Francis. " He unblush
ingly avows that he was befooling us yesterday, and gives
us our choice between a prison and departure from Santa
Marta -within four-and-twenty hours."
" Prison, or leave within twenty-four hours ?" exclaimed
Francis ; " and does the -villain believe that we are such
cowards as to submit to such a barefaced robbery ?"
" And what -will you do ? "
Francis glanced angrily and threateningly towards the
soldiers.
" Would you attack these thieves of Spaniards ?" continued Sir Edward.
•' And why not ? " cried Francis, angrily. Then turning
toM'ards the sailors, he said, " What say you, my lads ?—
are we Englishmen to be robbed and cheated by a set of
rascally Spaniards ? "
" No, no ! " shouted twenty voices.
" Let us go on board the brig and arm ourselves. Then
let us return, and take by force that which belongs to us."
" On board ! on board !" is now the cry on all hands ;
" let us get arms !"
The sailors hastened towards the quay, where lay the
•boat. Loud and angry were their cries and threats as
they hurried on in a body.
Francis was about to follow them, when Sir Edward
seized his arm.
" ]\radman I what are you about to do ? " he said, " You
will ruin us all! "
" Let those who fear to risk the ruin stand aloof; for
rae, I mean to obtain my rights at the sword's point, if
uueu Le. If you fear, do not y>o\i risk yourself I "
Francis said these ungenerous words hastily, on the spur
•ji 'jQn moment
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Sir Edward seemed hurt at them, and replied—
" You wrong me. Francis ; you ought to know that I
am no coward. Bust I have had more experience of battles
than you, and know the difference between bravery and
mere rash folly. Now be reasonable; surely you do not
propose to defeat the garrison and take the town of Santa
Marta by assault, with some forty men and a little brig ? "
" I propose to avenge myself on those who have robbed
me, and to have my rights, though I risk my life ! "
" But how can you do this ? Just consider for a moment
what you are about to do ! You may perhaps kUl a few
soldiers, who wUl be immediately replaced by others.
Don Placido will keep himself out of harm's way, and,
meanwhile, you will be exposing brave men—men who
are your friends—to death and imprisonment; for, assuredly the result of the fight will be, that we shall be all
either killed or taken prisoners. Then, consider for your
sister, the gentle Amy ; think of her in the hands of brutal,
tyraimical, and licentious men, with no one to protect her
—you, I, and your brothers all dead or captured ! Oh ! it
is dreadful to contemplate, so think better of it. As for
me, if you think I fear for myself, you are mistaken; if
you will rush into this mad conflict. Sir Edward Dudley
will fight to the last gasp by your side. Nevertheless,
once again I beg you not to do this thing !"
" My friend, my benefactor, you are right," said Francis^
the tears coming to his eyes at the words of the other;
"pardon my words, so unjust and ungenerous. For my
own life I care not, but you caU to my mind that, did thi«
end fatally, I should be responsible to my mother for the
blood of her children. And so," he added, bitterly, "you
think we must tamely submit to this outrage ? I am but
a poor Englishman, the captain of a small brig, which your
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bounty. Sir Edward, provided me. Is it just then, because I am defenceless, that I should be robbed ? But let
the robbers beware ! I t is their turn to-day—but hear me.
Heaven, while I swear a terrible vengeance on the oppressors !"
Then the young man raised his clenched fist aloft, and
addressing the sailors in a loud, commanding voice, said—
" Hear me, my lads ! W e are now weak and powerless
against these thieves and cut-throats ; they insult, rob, and
laugh at us. Let them beware, for if we do not get justice,
I—even I, Francis Drake—will make my name and that
of the crew of the Enterprise, a terror in Spanish ears !
We came here to trade honourably, fairly, honestly, aud
we are met by outrage and barefaced robbery. On their
heads be it—I will never rest till I have exacted a stern
vengeance ! W e will be indeed the Demons of the Sea I
From this day shall date the overthrow of the Spanish
dominion in South America ! I will drive them from the
seas—hunt them from the land ; the decks of their warships shall be slippery with gore—their rivers sliaU run
blood ! I will, ere I relinquish, turn against them the
very Indians they have oppressed ; I will make the name
ot Spaniard accursed wherever I go, and the name of an
Englishman feared and respected ! Now hear me. Heaven,
while I take this solemn vow of vengeance !"
As he delivered these words in a loud, clear voice, his
eyes sparkled, and his whole frame seemed to expand.
Even Sir Edward looked and listened in astonishment.
He saw before him, not the boy-captain—the peaceable
merchant—but a desperate, determined man. The fire in
his eye gave force to his words, and when he .finished, a
thrill went through all who heard. They lieard and felt
in lus -words not the empty threatenings and boastinos of
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an angry man, but a solemn prophecy, certain to be fulfilled. None could analyze or account for this impression,
but even Sir Edward felt it most powerfully.
A strong presentiment—a foreshadowing of a bloody
future—came over him. "Francis Drake," he muttered
to himself, " your name wiU yet ring in every quarter of
the world."
" Here comes Don Jose de Castanares," suddenly exciaimed Sir Edward; " let us see what explanation he will
give of the treachery of the man he introduced us to as his
friend,"
Don Jos6 approached slowly, looking about him in apparent astonishment at the croAvd, the array of soldiers,
and the group of sailors.
Francis rushed towards him •with fury in his countenance,
as if about to attack him at once.
His friend, however, restrained him, saying—
" Have patience ! Let us at least hear what this gentleman has to say for his friend's perfidy. We can then
judge how far he is an accomplice.
" Don Jose," continued Sir Edward, " what is the
meaning of this outrage? Since you are so intimate a
friend of Don Placido's, perhaps you •will explain the
meaning of his base conduct. You told us that he was a
brave and honourable man, and we find him a thief. You
said that he was always most courteous and fraternal in
his dealings -with foreigners, and we see our cargo confiscated, our saUors expelled from the warehouse by his
oi-ders."
" How ! your goods confiscated—your sailors expelled 1"
cried Don Jos6, in astonishment. " What do you mean ?
Surely I do not hear aright There must be some mis-
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tmderstanding here. Don Placido could never act in so
perfidious a manner."
" Do you doubt the fact ? " said Sir Edward, pointing
to the soldiers drawn up before the warehouse. " Behold
our goods, and the soldiers of Don Placido, who prevent
our access to them. Ask himself if it is not so,"
Don Jos^ strode up to Don Placido, his handsome
features flushed with rage—
" Senor Don Placido," he said, " what is all this I
hear? These EngHsh gentlemen, who have been my
guests, inform me that you have confiscated their cargoi
and have placed a guard over it, to prevent their having
access to it,"
" Don Jose is right," says the Syndic, blandly, " In
the execution of my duty I have been under the painfid
necessity of so acting,"
" W h a t ! " exclaimed Don Jos6, " after your professions
of friendship, made but yesterday, you act thus? But
you are only jesting. Enough ! Jest or earnest, T demand
that this go no further, I request you will immediately
return to these foreigners their property, and make suitable
apology, or I shall hold you an.swerable to me for your
refusal,"
" Don Jos6," said Don Placido, quietly, " I loiow my
own business best, I cannot comply -with your request
I n the performance of my duty to His Majesty the King
of Spain, I have confiscated the property of these strangers;
and in the execution of the same duty, unpleasant though
it be, I adhere to my resolution,"
" Tlien, Sir Syndic," said Don Jos^, passionately, " I,
even 1, Don Jose de Castanares, a noble Spaniard, hold
yon responsible. 1 will let you know what it is to triile
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With a captain in the service of His Majesty the Kmg of
Spain. So on your head be i t "
.Don Placido merely replied by a quiet bow, while Don
Jose, with a threatening gesture, turned away, and rejoined
Sir Edward Dudley and Francis.
" I was mistaken in this man," he said; " I thought
him an honourable Spanish gentleman, a,nd find him a
treacherous -vUlain ! No matter; I will make him pay
dearly for his perfidy to you and his insolence to me ! I
have influence fkr greater than his, and will bring him to
a stern reckoning."
Sir Edward explained to Francis all that passed.
This latter, who a few minutes before felt inclined to
attack Don Jose as an accomplice of the Syndic's, now felt
the greatest confidence in the handsome Spanish captain.
" I wish to convince you, gentlemen," continued Don
Jose, " that I have no hand in this detestable treason. I
will assist and advise you how to remedy this disaster.
You must set forth for Carthagena without delay."
" For Carthagena ? What is the distance, and wherefore must we journey thither ? "
" The distance is only some thirty mUes
You can
jouniey there to-night, and return to-morrow, I myself
wUl lend you horses. As for why you must go there, I
-will tell you, Carthagena is the capital of the country,
and there resides the Captain-General of New Granada. I
Mill give you a letter of introduction, informing him of
the treacherous conduct of Don Placido, who is subordinate to him. I doubt not that he wUl immediately cause
him to be arrested, ana order your goods to be restored to

yoo,"
" A h , senor," cried Francis, "you are indeed a.mu i

^n
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least aU Spaniards are not false and treacherous, Hke that
man. You, at least, are noble and honourable,"
Don Jose's handsome features glowed with pleasure
at these flattering words. He drew his noble figure up,
and then bowed with an air of proud satisfaction, saying—
" Gentlemen, I require no thanks. I merely do this to
prove to you that I have no complicity in the -villany of
the SyncHc. The name of the Captain-General is Don
Ramonde Calverizo. I t is to him you must hasten to lay
your complaint. I told you before that I must set sail for
Spain this evening. Were it not so, I myself would -^villiugly accompany you to Carthagena, and press on the
Captain-General the flagrant outrage you have been subjected to. I will pro-vide you -^vith horses from my own
stable. I n further proof of my sincerity, if any one of
you gentlemen stUl think I had any hand in this treason
—if any of you have the slightest doubt of my honour—I
will, although at the risk of losing my commission, by not
sailing to-night, accompany you myself."
As he said these words in a frank, generous mannei',
Don Jos6 looked so brave and noble, that no one could
any longer doubt his truth.
Francis, when th<' purport of his last words was explained to him, exclaimed warmly—
" Far be it from us, noble sir, to doubt your honour, or
to subject you to the displeasure of your Government for
our sake. We thank you from our hearts, as true and
honest Englishmen, and accept the generous offer you
make us of horses to convey us to Cartha^^ena. Rest
assured that thev shall be safely returned, and that, i/
ever it lays in our power, we will repay the service a
hutidiedfold."
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*" And now, senors," said Don Jose, " the sooner you
start the better. How many of you propose to go ?"
" I," answered Sir Edward, " Captain Drake, and, if
you can oblige us with three horses, my faithful servant
here, Gideon."
" Be it so," said Don J o s ^ gaily. " Now, Senor Captain
DraJce, give orders to your men to return on board the brig,
and follow me to my house. We will partake of a little
refreshment, and in an hour's time you shall be on the
road to Carthagena."
Francis spoke to his brothers, and gave the necessary
orders to the sailors.
" Pardon me, Don Jos6," said Sir Edward '' but I see
that my servant is not here. I will return, and order him
to follow u s ; fear not that I shall detain y o u , I will be
at your house almost as soon as yourself"
Don Jos6 bowed assent, ana Sir Edward Dudley hurried
off
But there was another reason which prompted him to
return, besides ordering Gideon to attend him.
He remembered the gentle Amy, and did not •wish to
leave without first seeing her, and assuring her of her
brother's safety in their projected expedition to Carthagena.
He found Amy with Gideon Glossop, who delighted in
nothing more than in entertaining the young girl with
wonderful tales of his own and his master's prowess in
the wars.
Sir Edward explained to the young girl in a few words
the treachery of Don Placido, and the necessity there was
for himself and Francis to set out at once for Carthagenf^
Vfhen he had finished, Amy said—
" A n d you hope to be successful in your mission t'"
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" Assuredly s o ; all men are not as covetous and treacherous as Don Placido,"
" But if anything should happen to you or Francis V*
said Amy, with pale face and tearful eyes,
"Vfhy, what do you think can happen to us. Amy?
W e shall be well mounted and well armed, and Gideon
will accompany us."
" Ah, Gideon is going with you ?" said Amy, brightening
up. " I am glad of that, for he has been telHng me all
the morning what a terrible fellow he was to fight, and
how you would have been killed a dozen times had not he
come to your assistance.
" Gideon is a true and faithful fellow. Amy, albeit
somewhat giA'^en to drawing the long-bow as to his own
achievements."
" Oil, indeed, you wrong him, for he talked far more of
you than liimself. He told me of the battles you had
been in, and of the brave knights and gentlemen you had defeated, and of the many perils which your skill and courage
had brought you safely through. Oh, indeed, I know all
aljout it—what a great gentleman and gallant knight you
are considered at the Court of our Queen. Ah, Sir Edward,
you are indeed kind—^you so rich, noble, and brave, to
leave all the grand and great people to follow our humble
fortunes !"
Amy accompanied these words -with a look of such
genuine admiration and gratitude that, in spite of himself
Sir Edward could not help feeling surprised and pleased.
He had stood the bright glances of many a bright eye
unflinchingly, among the rich and noble ladies about the
Court, and yet the soft, confiding glance of little Amy
made him blush like a school-boy.
"All, Gideon 1" cried Amy, seeing the servant, " come
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here ; I want you. Now, promise me that you will nevei
leave sight of my brother or your master ; for if anything
should happen to either of them, I should die of grief.
You have been telling me what a great soldier you are
and how you have fought for your master before; see
that you do your best now. See ! come here, and let me
bind this bit of blue ribbon round your arm, as a memento
of my words."
Gideon approached, lumbering up to Amy like a young
elephant. When she had fastened the piece of ribbon round
his great brawny arm, he gave a subdued, grunting laugh
of satisfaction,
" Faith, master!" he said, " I look like a prize beast at
one of our country fairs, with my blue ribbon. Never fear,
MLSS'" he said to Amy
"There -will be some bones
broken ere any harm happens to the captain or my master,
while Gideon Glossop is about,"
" Oh, Sir Edward !" suddenly exclaimed Amy, " I do
wish I could see my brother, I would try and persuade
him to let me come too, I cannot bear to let you and
him go without me,"
"Amy, Amy, are you going mad?" said Sir Edward,
smiling. " You know we are going on horseback. We
shall arrive in the evening, and be again with you ere
noon to-morrow. So, little pus.s, don't trouble yourseit
any more about us. Now I -will bid you adieu."
At these words Amy's gentle eyes filled with tears,
" Adieu, Sir Edward, if you must really leave us. Oh,
dear ! I do so hope you will return safe !"
Sir Edward took her hand—
" W h a t , you little silly, crying ! Come, don't be foolishshall be back safe enough by noon, or, at most, a few
after, to-morrow—safe enough and liungTy tti.uujjii,
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I warrant; so see that you have a rare dinner prepai-ed
for us on board."
" Ah," said Amy, pouting, " that is just like you men—
when we are full of sorrow and fear at parting, you think
of nothing but the good dinner you will have when you
come back."
Sir Edward stUl held the litttie hand in his. Her face
was turned pleadingly and sorro-wfuUy towards him. Now
and then a tear stole from under the long lashes and trickled
down her fair cheek. Sir Edward could not resist the
temptation, but drew her gently towards him, andimprinted
a kiss on her rich, pouting lips Amy made no resistance,
but yielded herself to his embrace v/itli the innocence of a
child, and was happy
The tears disappeared from her fair young face ; a bright
flush came to her cheek, and her eyes sparkled Math pleasure. For one moment Sir Edward held her fair form
jiressed to h i s ; then she gently disengaged herself, and
said, blushing—" Oh, Sir Edward, how could you? "
Sir ICdward, once more pressing her hand, bade her
adieu, aud hastened towards the house of Don Jose.
Amy followed his retreating figure with her eyes, till it
was hid in the luxuriant foliage of the lane leading to the
Vouse.
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j-w an hour's time, Francis Drake, Sir Edward Dudley,
and Gideon, were on the route to Carthagena,
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Jupiter, a black .slave, wnou' l)on Jos^ had ordered iu
accompany them, went first as ouide.
ihey rode along the narrow path, cut tlirough the vast
forest by the hatchet, in Indian file.
First came Jupiter, the negro guide, mounted on a
mule, then Sir Edward and >'rancis, and last of all,
Gideon Glossop, all mounted on sure-footed Spanish
mustangs.
As they pushed on through the vast forest, the trees
and brushwood became denser, the gloom greater, and the
silence more complete.
Nothing could be seen but.grand, gloomy, great trees,
rearing their tall heads hc'avenward, and almost excluding
the light of the sun by their leafy luxuriance. Below, all
about their vast trunks, the ground was clothed with
brushwood and tropical vegetation, which, at times,
encroached on the narrow pathway, and rendered it
difficult for them to force their way.
Occasionally the oppressive silence was broken by the
voice of a bird, by the rustling of a serpent darting away
in terror from their path, by the rush of a deer through
tlie thicket, or the distant cry of the puma and wild cat
I'uiied in thought. Sir Edward and Francis rode on in
eUence.
As for Gideon, he seldom talked at any time, and never
ventured to speak in presence of his master, except when
bidden.
Suddenly they came to a stop, A large branch of a
tree had been torn away by the wind, and lay directly
across their path. While tne negro was employed in
remo-ving this obstruction. Sir Edward turned in his saddle,
ail.:, aaaressing i'rancis, oaia " Are you tired, my friend i '
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"Tired? no, indeed'." said Franci.s, gaily: " I have
frequently journeyed a hundred miles at a stretch, on
horseback. The only th-mg that troubles me is, our being
compelled to travel so slowly through this impenetrable
forest."
" True ; this is indeed a most abominably narrow path ;
I cannot think it can be the only one to so important a
town as Carthagena! Jupiter, my friend," he said in
Spanish to the negro, " are you sure this is the only bridlepath through the forest to Carthagena ? Is there no other
and broader way ?"
The negro shook his head, and re])lied—
"There is no other road, senor."
" A n d how long shall we be before we arrive at Carthagena ?"
" M y master said five oi six Jiours, did he not, senor?"
"Yes, certainly , Don Jose told us we could accompli.sh
the journey in six hours at the most Jupiter, how much
further have we to travel through the forest ?"
" D o n Jos4 said fiv« or six hours," again answered the
negro, stolidly.
" P e s t ! " said Sir Edward, impatiently. "You know
the road, and have travelled it before; surely you know
as well as your master where we are, and what distance we
have to travel ? "
" Don Jos6 said we should arrive at Carthagena in six
hours from the time we started," said the negro, in a tone
meant to convey the idea that it was useless to ((urstion
Inni.

J'.ut sir iMlward was not u, be Hus baulked.
" Do YOU think wo are " t.liird of tn way ?"
•• 'ies,; I should tfuiiiv vni are a thiru ^ the way,''
repHed the negro.
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** Do you think we are half-way ?"
"Yes, half-way," said Jupiter, nodding his head, as
much as to say, "Anything you please."
With these words, Jupiter spurred his horse and trotti-d
on, evidently to avoid further questioning,
Francis could not understand what was said, as they
spoke in Spanish, but he saw by the cloud on Sir Edward's
brow that he was not quite satisfied.
" What were you saying ?" asked Francis,
" O h ! I •was asking as to the distance to. Carthagena,
but he could not, or would not, answer me,"
They had now arrived at a part of the forest where both
the brushwood and the trees were less dense. The place
at which they now were was a kind of open clearing,
partly owing to nature, partly owing to the axe of the
Spanish colonist.
In the centre of this clearing was a spring of fresh
water, which poured into a reservoir evidently made by
the hands of man.
Jupiter dismounted on arriAong at this spring, and
throwing the bridle on his mule's neck, proceeded to open
a basket which he had hitherto carried before him in the
saddle
" What are we doing now?" asked Sir Edward, in Spanish
" Why do you dismount? Are we going to halt here?"
" T h e horses a^-e thirsty and tired," he said; " l e t them
drink and rest And I, too, am thirsty and tired, and
hungry also, Don Jos6 bade me bring provisions for
lunch; so, my masters, if you are wise, you •will dismount,
and rest awhile. "
With these wor's, the negro brought forth from the
basket some cold meat, cold fowls, some bottles of wine,
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Hardly knowing whether to be annoyed or pleased, the
two travellers and Gideon aUghted, and proceeded to discuss the cold pro^visions. Somehow or other, a strange
Iteming of disquietude pervaded both Francis and Sir
Edward, The latter, especially, had been gloomy and
discontented during the whole of the ride. Soon, however, having satisfied their hunger •with the good fare
which the thoughtfulness of Don Jose had provided for
them, they commenced to discuss the bottles of old Canary wine,-and their spirits rose under the influence of
the generous drink.
" S i r Edward," said Francis, " d o you think we shaU
be successful in our mission to Carthagena?"
"Assuredly!" was the reply; " I cannot beUeve that
all men are as base and rapacious as Don Placido. Besides,
Don Josh's letter of introduction is most favourable ; and,
after all he has done for us, we should be suspicious, indeed, did we not put faith in his good-will towards use.
Listen : I -wUl tianslate the letter he has given me to the
Captain-General into English :—
"'To

the Most Nuhle the Captain-General
Granada.

of New

" ' Senor,—Allow me to present to your favourable notice two English gentlemen. Sir Edward Dudley, a brave
knight and soldier, and Captain Francis Drake, of the brig
the Enterprise, in which they have voyaged from England
for the purpose of trade. They are ignorant of the laws
enforced in the Spanish dominions in the New World,
Don Placido Ortigoza, taking advantage of their ignorance,
seized the opportunity to basely and treacherously confiscate the cargo of the vessel. Knowing that such an act
towards inoffensive strangers must be odious to you and
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all honourable Spaniards, of whatsoever degree, I commend
riieir case to your favourable consideration, and subscribe
myself most noble Captain-General, your devoted servant*
" " D O N JOSE D E CASTANARES,

" ' Captain of the Royal Spanish Frigate,
the Santissima
Trinidada.'"
WhUe Sir Edward was reading this letter, and Francis
listening in rapt attention, Gideon had risen, and appeared
to gaze around and listen with great earnestness,
" What are you looking and listening for, Gideon ? "
said Sir Edward, surprised at the strange behaviour of his
servant,
Gideon suddenly darted into the bushes, and after an
absence of a few minutes, as suddenly returned,
"Well, Gideon, what is it ? " asked his master again,
" I was looking for the negro; I saw him but ten
nunutes since, along with the horses, at some fifty paces'
distance !"
" Oh! perhaps he is lying down asleep at the foot of
one of the trees," said Sir Edward, carelessly,
" And the horses—are they also lying down asleep ? for
all four have disappeared I"
" W h a t ! " said Sir Edward, starting up, " t h e horses
gone ! nonsense !"
" Oh ! but it's no nonsense ! I have looked aU round,
and can see nothing of them. The black has taken the
opportunity, when we were not looking, to make off with
them."
Sir Edward and Francis now made the forest ling with
their shouts, calling on Jupiter. But the only answer was
the echo of the forest, or the scream of some wUd bird
startled by the unwonted sound.
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""Perdition!" exclaimed Sir Edward, after some vain
shouting.
" I t is too t i n e ; that black scoundrel has
indeed decamped, taking the horses with him, and here
we are alone in the middle of one of the vast New World
Eorests!"
They remained in silence, listening intently for some
time. Then they gazed in blank dismay in each other's
faces,
" Master," at last said Gideon, " you are •wise, and can
comprehend that which puzzles a poor devil lUce me.
What is the meaning of this ? Why has the black left us,
and taken the horses ?"
Sir Edward was sUent
Francis watched the expression of his countenance, and
replied—
" My good Gideon, you are r i g h t ; your master understands the meaning of this, and so, also, do I ! "
Gideon remained in expectation of the mystery being
explained to him.
"The black has abandoned us," continued Francis, in a
solemn voice, "because his master, Don J o s ^ is a treacherous Judas, who was deceiving us with soft words this
morning, as the villain Don Placido deceived us yesterday.
The negro has abandoned us because he was ordered so to
do, and because the letter was Vint a snare and a trap.
He has left us and taken the horses, because it was never
intended that we should reach Carthagena, but that we
should wander about tiU we perish in these vast forests !"
The young captain stopped, overcome by the dreadful
thoughts which crowded upon him,
" Great heavens ! what can have been the motive of this
man in betraying us? W h y did lis instruct us to leave
Santa Marta ? He is in league with Don Placido, that is
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evident; for this morning he pretended to take our part
against him ! What new infamy do they design against
us ? for it must indeed be an infamy, since our absence is
necessary for their designs."
"Sir Edward," he cried to his friend, who remained
buried in gloomy thought, " speak ! You have the same
suspicions, the same thoughts as me—is it not so ? On'
ship, our crew, my brothers, and my poor little sister in
the power of these ruffians, and we miles away in the
depth of the forest!"
Sir Edward replied n o t ; he remained silent.
Pale,
with haggard eye, he gazed vacantly into the gloomy
depths of the forest. He seemed for the moment overcome,
dismayed; for a suspicion more dreadful than anything
Francis imagined, had taken possession of his soul.
Suddenly he aroused himself, and, with a bitter imprecation, brought his hand forcibly down on the shoulder of
Francis.
" Come, my friend," he said, in a husky voice, " it is
time for us to be moving. This is not the time to give
way to de^air. Whatever Don Jose designed in separating us from OUT friends, it is for us to frustrate his
design; and, by heavens, we will do so, or my name is
not Sir Edward Dudley! W e have been three hours in
coming here; we •will be back in haK the time. The
horses are gone; no matter—we wiU hasten back faster
than they could carry us. Come—come, let us be moving.
Your brothers, your sailors, your sister, are perhaps at this
very moment calling to us for aid,"
So saying, Sir Edward hurried from the open space
towards the forest, followed by Francis and Gideon,
But an unforeseen obstacle presented itself.
There
•were several other paths leading from the clearing besides
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the one by which they had entered. WhUe they were
waitmg in uncertainty as to which route to take, Gideon,
who had been closely examining the ground, gave a cry of
satisfaction,
" This way, my masters," he cried, " t h i s way! This
is the path by which we entered. See ! here are the marks
of the horses' hoofs."
Then they all hastened down the path which Gideon
indicated, and once again plunged into the gloomy depths
of the forest.
" If the negro does not urge the horses any faster than
when we before came this route, we shall soon catch him
up, at the pace we are going," said Francis,
" I fear not," said Sir Edward ; " it is reasonable to
suppose that, once beyond earshot, the black would press
on at full speed."
They were now going at a long, swinging trot, which
they kept up for half an hour, when they came to two
paths.
This rendered it necessary &r thein to pause and choose
one.
After a little search, they again succeeded in finding the
hoof-marks, and dashed on as before.
They had not gone many hundred yards, when a clap of
tiiunder and the rapidly increasing gloom warned them of
nil approaching storm.
They had barely time to shelter themselves in an immense hollow tree, when the sluice-gates of the hea-\ens
were opened, and the rain descended in torrents. The
lightning flashed, the thunder roared, the wind howled and
whistled among the forest-trees, the rain came down as it
never does elsewhere than in the tropics.
But if the storm was tei-rible whUe it lasted, this was
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not long. I n about twenty minutes it was over, and they
emerged from their shelter, and again made the best of
their way onwards.
They knew not, at the time, of the misfortune caused to
them by the deluging rain ; but at their next halt in doubt
as to the road, it was pauifuUy forced upon them. On
searching, as before, for the hoof-marks of the horses, they
saw at once that they were completely and entirely effaced
by the rain.
They gazed at each other for a moment, in dismay.
There were three paths, and they knew not which to
take. At last Sir Edward spoke—
" Gideon," he said to his servant, " climb one of those
big trees."
Gideon, without a word, obeyed ; but Francis asked in
surprise, " To what advantage ? We are here in a species
of valley, consequently the view will be bounded by the
hiUs."
" My friend," said Sir Edward, "you observe, even in
the dense obscurity of the forest, that now the storm has
passed, the sun is shining."
" T r u e ; and t h e n ? "
" Well, although we can perceive, by looking upwards
at the sky, that the sun is out, we cannot tell, from the
denseness of the forest, in what direction it is, Gideon,
when he shall have attained the top of one of those gigantic
trees, will be able to see. I t is now evening, and the sun
is in the west. We came from the east, consequently, if
we take that path which will leave the sun at our backs,
we shall be right."
" A h ! Sir Edward, you are indeed wise. Neither I
nor Gideon would ever have thought of that, I feel sure."
" Gideon," said Sir Edward. " can you see the s u n ? "
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" No , but I ean see by the simHght in the mountains
in which direction it is."
" Point it out"
Gideon did so.
" Good," said Sir Edward, indicating one of the three
paths ; "this, then, must be our road,"
Gideon hastened to descend the tree, and they rosumod
their route at the same pace as before.
Suddenly Gideon halted, and gave a cry of astonishment,
" What is the matter ? " said Sir Edward and Francis
together,
" Why, as we run along the path, I have several times
thought that I saw animals of some kind running also in
the forest, but always in the same direction as ourselves."
They all gazed anxiously into the forest, but could discover nothing.
"Fancy, Gideon, fancy," said his master , "your senses
deceived yotL"
They resumed their course, Gideon gn^nting out—
" No fancy—no fancy; Avhatevor they were, I saw
them."
All now kept their eyes about them,
Several times both Sir Edward and Francis thought
they could discern moving figures in the forest; and, as
Gideon had said, these figures always seemed to be going
in the same direction as themselves.
This time it was Sir Edward who stopped, and exclaimed—
" By Heavens ! Gideon was right; there are figures of
some kind continually keeping pace with us. Be they
shadows, phantoms, or what not ^J senses cannot have
deceived me—I saw them 1*
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All three gazed anxiously into the forest
Suddenly Francis seized Sir Edward's arm, and pointed
to a large tree, distant about a hundred yards.
They saw crouched at the foot of this tree a figure.
On obser^ving that he was seen, the figure rose and advanced towards them. Two other figures came from
behind the tree and followed the first.
They were Indians, As they approached, the travellers
gazed in wonder, not unmixed -with alarm, at their strange
appearance.
They were naked to the waist, around which was bound
a short tunic of buffalo hide, ornamented with feathers,
beads, and locks of hair, which they afterwards learned
were scalps.
Fantastic head-dresses of plumes of feathers, and bufl'alo
hide moccassins, completed their attire.
Their bodies and even faces were tattooed all over, so
that hardly a spot could be found of the original tawny
skin.
They carried for weapons bows, arrows, tomahawks, and
Bcalping-knives.
The three travellers closed up together in uneasiness at
the approach of these savages. They knew not whether
their intentions were hostile or otherwise.
Si'? Edward and Francis looked to their pistols, while
Gideon, with his pocket-knife, cut a large knobbed branch
from a neighbouring tree, to serve, if need be, for a club.
Their attention was so engrossed by the approach of the
three savages whom they had first discovered, that it was
some time ere they knew that three others were approaching from the other side.
Sir Edward Dudley recognized, as they approached, the
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Indian who the day before had given him the branch of
the Abanijo tree, with the inscription.
Not knowing whether they came in friendship or enmity,
he nevertheless thought that he might obtain a solution of
the mystery, and at the same time be directed on the right
road to Santa Marta,
Accordingly he advanced towards them, and holding up
his hand as a signal for them to halt, said—
" I see among my brothers a warrior whom I know, for
I have seen and spoken to him yesterday at Santa IMarta,
when he presented me with the branch of an Abanijo tree,
on which was a sHp of paper -with an inscription, I offer
him my hand in friendship."
Then he waited for a reply,
" ^A'hat does the pale-face warrior say ?" said one of the
Indians. " The pale-face must speak to us in the language
which the Spaniards have taught us, if he would be understood."
" Good; my brother is right," said Sir EdAvard, in
Spanish; " but I thought that the India,n \varrior knew
the English tongue, for yesterday he spoke to me in
English. My brothers, we are lost in this forest Will
the red-skin warriors guide us to .Santa Marta? "
The Indians muttered to each other for a minute ; then
ho who had before spokei; said—
" The warriors whom the pale-faces now see be fore
thfin belong to the most numerous tribe of the Ottamankos. The Spaniards are the enemies of the Ottamankos; they have kept them in servitude, they have
ravished their young maidens, and have ravaged tlieir
forests and hunting-grounds. The Ottamanko warriors,
therefore, have sworn eternal enmity to the Spaniards."
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" I can conceive that my brothers hate the Spaniards ;
but we also hate and are enemies to the Spaniards. Therefore, without breaking their words, the Ottamanko warriors can conduct us to Santa Marta."
The Indians remained silent, as if in reflection.
" "Why is it, then, if the pale-faces are not Spaniards,
but hate the Spaniat ds as we do, that they are in a country
of which the Spaniards claim to be masters ? Whence
come my brothers, and what do they here ?"
" I t is too long a tale to be now told," said Sir Edward,
" the evening is far advanced. Answer, yes or no. WiU
one of the red-skin warriors conduct the pale-faces to Santa
Marta for a suitable reward ? Answer quickly, yes or no,
for we have no time to lose."
The three Indians who had appeared from the forest on
the other side now joined their friends, and they all conversed together in a low voice.
At the last words of Sir Edward, pronounced in an
imperious and commanding tone, the Indians frowned, and
looked menacingly towards the tliree white men. The
Indians still kept muttering together in their own tongue,
casting, ever and anon, threatening glances on the white
men.
" Of what use to staj' here?" said Fra.ncis, impatiently.
"If they will not serve us as guides, they will not, that is
all, and we must endeavour to find our own way, that is
all. Come!"
"Not so fast, my dear Francis!" said Sir Edward.
"Perhaps we shall have more trouble with these savages
than you think. 1 like not their looks and gestures."
"Do you sup[)Ose, then, they will dispute our passage?"
" 1 know not. At all events, it is best to be pre^)arcd"
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So saying. Sir Edward examined his pistols, which 1
carefully primed
The Indians, who watched their every motion, observi
tills.
Suddenly they ceased muttering together, and dividij
themselves into two parties, three took up a position
tlie path before the travellers, three behind, each at t
distance of about ten paces from them. The one w]
had before spoken now advanced to Sir Edward, ai
said—
The Ottamanko warriors will conduct the pale-faces
Santa Marta. Come !"
" My brothers are kind," said Sir Edward ; "but whei
fore have they di-vided themselves ?—why do they n o t ,
march together ?"
" Have we not told our brothers that we are at enmi
with the Spaniards? Are the pale-faces children, th
they understand not that it is to guard against a sudd
attack that we march thus ?"
" A h , " said Sir Edward, ironically, " i t i s , t h e n , for f(
of the Spaniards that the Ottamankos march in order
battle, with the pale-faces between, as prisoners. I tha
my red-skin brothers, but we want not such precautioi
Either our brothers -will march altogether in front of i
or wo will find our way without their aid."
A black, threatening look from the Indian followed th(
words, which proved to the red-skin that the ruse whi
he thought so cunning was unsuccessful.
"The Creeping Snake is a great chief," said the Indii
craftily.
" W h y , then, does my white brother suspi
him?"
" I suspect nothing," said Sir Edward, •with an irony
did not attempt to conceal; " but I and my companic
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have our o^wn customs. One of these customs is, when on
the march never to let any person walk beliind us."
"Good!" said the Creeping Snake, -with apparent frankness. " Since it is my brother's wish, the Indian warriors
•wUl march tn front, all together."
" Good!" said Sir Edward, with a smile of triumph.
The Creeping Snake made a sign to the three savager
behind, and they hastened to join him. Then, without
appearing to take asy further notice, they proceeded to
lead the way, at a good pace.
" We cannot remain here, and we cannot go back," said
Sir EdAvard in a low voice to Francis; " but T much mistrust these Indians. Either they are conducting us in good
faith to Santa Marta, which I very much doubt, or they
have some infernal design, some treachery, which, in due
time, wUl develope itself. I n any case, we must push on,
and keep on our guard."
" No, we cannot rest here," replied Francis. " As it is,
we have wasted too much time. God knows what may
not have happened at Santa Marta during our absence!
You think that, friends or enemies,, we ought to foUow
these Indians?"
" W e cannot do otherwise. If they mean treachery
they could exercise it as well if we remained as if we
pushed on, Gideon," said Sir Edward to his servant
" what think you of these red-skins—do they mean mischief?"
" Do not trouble yourself about them, master. I only
hope one thing, and that is, that they wUl make haste if
they have any treachery in view ; the sooner the better,
and the sooner we shaU arrive at Santa Marta."
" H o w so, Gideon?"
" H o w so, master? Why, sui'cly we need have no fear
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of six naked savages like that ? Peste! I would take thera
aU myself!"
Sir Edward, in spite of the critical nature of theii
position, could not help smiling at the gasconade of his
servant, Gideon was walking first; Francis and Sii
Edward followed, keeping their hands on their pistol?
and watcliing every motion of their guides.
They marched steadily on, the Indians giving no sign ot
intended treachery. They walked in front, one before the
other, never turning their heads to the right or leit, oi
appearing to take the least notice of the white men,
OuAvards they tramped, with a long, uniform, swinging
stride. Not a sound, save the occasional breaking of a
tAvig under foot, or the rustling of the brushwood overhanging the path, broke the stillness of the forest.
As they marched i^n, the road became Avider and less
tortuous. Presently they arrived at a clump of magnificeni
old cedar trees, whose ancient branches, spreading from
side to side, completely overshadowed them.
Suddenly, at a gesture from the Creeping Snake, the
Indians halted, and ranged themselves around him in the
path, thus effectually barring the path of the white men,
" W h a t is the meaning of this?—why do we h a l t l "
asked Sir Edward, impatiently,
" No matter," grunted the Indian.
" Are my brothers fatigued?"
" N o , " again replied the Indian, laconically.
" Why, then, do we halt ?" said Sir Edward, angrily.
" My brothers trifle with us ; but we are not children!"
" We h a l t " said the Creeping Snake, in a loud and terrible voice, " because it is under the shadow of these sacred
trees that the white men must die !"
Scarcely vwre the words out of the Ottamanko chief'j
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ftiouth, than he thrcAv himself, with one of his warriors, on
Sir Edward. Two others attacked Francis, and the other
two fell on Gidef>n .simultaneously.
The order of attack was well arranged ; two against
one—terrible odds, certainly ! Certain of success, by
reason of their superiority in numbers, they had disdained
to commence the combat, as Avas their wont, by discharging their arrows, but attacked at once Avith the
terrible tomahaAvk.
But the savages did not know that among the palefaces there was so redoubtable a Avarrior as Gideon, Avho
had declared that he could take aU six himself—poAverful
Avords, certainly; but even big words lose the nature of a
vaunt when they are followed by valorous deeds.
At the instant that the two Indians dashed toAvards
him -with uplifted tomahawk, Gideon, A^dth an agility not
to be expected from his unwieldj'^ form, darted on one side
and the tomahawk descended harmlessly.
The first Indian slightly lost his balance, from the force
which he had put into the blow. He stumbled forward,
and the tomahaAvk struck the ground -violently before
him.
Ere he could recover himselt; the terrible club of the big
Cornishman descended, crash, on the back of his neck,
fracturing the spine. The blood gushed from his nose and
mouth, and rolling over on his back, he gave a fcAv gasps,
and was dead.
The other, seeing the fate of his companion, was more
cautious to attack the formidable white Avarrior; but
Gideon gave him no time to t h i n k Whisking his terrible
club round his head, and giving a shout to which their
own Avar-whoops were but as babies' cries, he attacked the
Indian.
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The latter, astonished and confounded at the fury of the
attack, and the enormous strength with which Gideon
Avielded the tree branch, retreated, darted on one side, and
strove to avoid his terrible enemy by every means in his
power. All in vain; Gideon would not be denied. He
foamed Avith rage, and, roaring Hke a wild beast, kept
following the Indian up, making bounds of several feet at
a time. The savage disdained to fly, but kept retreating
and watching an opportunity to use his tomahawk.
At last he saAv one. Gideon aimed a terrible blow at
him, Avhich the Indian avoided by adroitly leaping back.
Then the savage ran in, and struck at the Cornishman's
head with his tomahawk. The latter held up his arm to
parry the blow. I'he tomahaAvk buried itself in the tough
muscle, just below the elboAv
Ere the blow could be repeated, Gideon had him round
the body, in the same grip Avhich Bully Dick, at Ramsgate, found so unpleasant. For one moment they struggled
together—for the Indian was a strong, wiry, active
man—then over he Avent, up went his heels, and doAvn
Avent his head, and he was flung to a distance of some
feet
W i t h a cry of rage and pain, he was hastily rising to
rencAv the attack, Avhen the tcriible club of the Cornishman again came into play. Ci-ash ! it came down on the
feather-adorned head of the savage. The skull broke
under the terrible blow, like an o;.!:g-shell. Thump,
thump ! it came on the poor Avretcli s rU>s, Avhich were
crushed and broken like trellis-work under a crowbar.
Gideon, furious Avith the pain of his wound, kept
pounding away at the poor Avretch's body, as he Avrithed
ui his last agony, till the Indian was nothing but a lump
of bruised n 11 bleeding flesh, A cry from his master is-
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terrupted his amiable amusement Let us see how the
battle fared in this direction,
Francis received the Indian who first attacked him by a
pistol-shot This took effect fuU in his breast, and the savage
fell backwards -with a groan. Having thus put one of his
enemies hors de combat, he threw himself furiously on the
other. This latter was the youngest and weakest of the
warriors, and although he fought -with desperate bravery,
the long sword of Francis reached him when his own
tomahawk was useless.
Meanwhile Sir Edward Dudley was not so fortunate.
He, too, at the first attack discharged his pistol, but it
only wounded the savage in the shoulder. He had placed
his back to a tree, and was defending himself desperately
against the tomahawks of the two Indians with his sword.
The contest was an unequal one, and the Englishman,
despite of all his skill, was hard pressed. At last, he
B'ucceeded in wounding one of his assailants. This gave
him an opportunity of taking a more favourable position.
Accordingly, he placed his back against a tree, and renewed the conflict.
Suddenly, however, one of the Indians ceased attacking
with the tomahawk, and rapidly unslinging his bow, proceeded to fit an arrow to the string.
It was this action which caused Sir EdAvard to cry out,
" Gideon, help !" for he saw at once that, while one kept
him employed with his tomahawk, the other could kill
him at his ease with an arrow. On hearing the cry,
Gideon desisted from his pleasant occupation of pummelling the dead, and hastened to the assistance of the
living,
" Coming, master, coming !" said Gideon, at the same
time giving a shout that made the Indian start
9
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The latter discharged one arrow, Avhich Avhizzed close by
Sir EdAvard's ear, burying itself tn the tree, and then,
throwing doAvn the bow, again attacked him furiously with
the tomahaAvk
In a second Gideon was upon Hun, The savage saw
him coming, and turned ; but he turned too late, for,
misjudging the agility of the clumsy-looking Cornishman,
the latter was upon him ere he could aim a blow at hint
•with his tomahawk I n an instant the great muscular
arms of Gideon were around him—one arm was around
his neck, wliile the other encircled his body at the waist
Sir EdAvard, profiting by the opportunity, dashed forAvard, and attacked the other savage in turn. He was a
skilful swordsman, and after one or tAvo passes his long
SAvord-blade Avent hissing through the naked body of the
Indian, and passed out at the back. The red-skin dropped
his Aveapon, and with a loud cry fell backwards, and lay
Avrithing in horrible agony, for Sir EdAvard's SAvord had
passed between his ribs, and through his lungs,
MeauAvhile, the other was but a chUd in the grip of the
Herculean Gideon, This latter had shifted his hold, and
noAV held the unfortunate in a grip of iron by the throat
with both hands. The Indian's tongue protruded, and his
eyes seemed about to start from their sockets. He grcAV
black in the face, and struggled fearfully, making horrible
grimaces, as Gideon's terrible grasp grew yet tighter and
tighter.
At this moment Francis had closed on his antagonist,
and had succeeded in throAving him to the ground. Then
he drcAV his poniard, and plunged it up to the hUt in his
throat. He drew it forth, and the life-blood gushing fi-om
the deadly wound, poured in torrents over the naked body
of the defeated red-skin.
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Francis arose, and gazed around him. With that last
•tab the strength of the Indian faded away, and his eyes
began to glaze in death,
MeauAvhile, the redskin whom Gideon had, bulldog-like,
by the throat (no other than the chief, the Creeping Snake
himself) was in a bad way, A very short time more of
that Herculean grip, and all would have been over with
the Ottamanko chief. Fortunately for the poor Avretch,
however. Sir Edward Dudley took pity on htm, and said
to Gideon—
" Enough
Let him g o ; he is past injuring us any
more."
Gideon reluctantly relinquished his prey, who fell to the
ground in a state of insensibility.
A silence, broken only by the puffing and snorting oi
6 eon after his great exertions, and an occasional groan
from the dying warrior AvhomSir Ed\\ard had run through
the body, succeeded. Then t h a t too, ceased ; and Gideon,
recovering his wind, gazed round in gloomy satisfaction at
the scene of carnage.
It was, indeed, a fearful sight. In place of six strong,
athletic warriors, who, five minutes before, boimded towards
them Avith uplifted tomahaAvks, there Avere noAV five ghastly
corpses, and one half-throttled wretch more dead than
alive.
" Well, master, did I do my part ? Didn't I tell you ]
could take aU six of these naked vagabonds myself?"
think I've given two of them what it will take them soni«
time to get over."
So saying, Gideon pointed to the horribly bruised and
mutilated remains of the two who had met their deaths "bj/
his ciuU
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"Horrible, horrible!" said Francis, turning away his
head from the dreadful sight.
Gideon chuckled grimly, and giving one of the dead
bodies a kick, thus apostrophized i t : —
" Ah, you varmin, you—you ta-wny, ugly ape ! You
thought to get the best of it by double-backing ! TAVO to
one, eh ? Perhaps you thought we were Spaniards. Faugh !
you ugly, naked brute, I'd take a field-full of the likes of
you myself!"
I t was evident that Gideon's blood was up. His Avas
one of those slow, slothful dispositions, which, when once
aroused, are very fiends incarnate in their rage and hate.
Even the death of his antogonists did not seem to
appease his rage, for, with a snort and a grunt, he bestoAved
another kick on the dead body, apparently disappointed
that he could discoA^er no signs of life.
" Gideon," said his master sternly, " respect the dead
They attacked us treacherously, and have met iiheir just
doom. ThroAV some Avater in the face of tliis one you
Avould haA^e choked, and see if you can revive him."
Gideon sullenly obeyed, but looked as if he Avoiild have
much preferred to have completed his work, and sent the
red-skin to join his companions,
Francis gazed around him in undisguised horror. The
way in which he had disposed of his tAvo antagonists
sulliciently proved that he was no coward ; but he might
Avell be excused for feeling faint and sick at the scene
This was his baptism in blood ; and now that the fierce
excitement of the battle was over, a reaction set ui, and he
regarded almost with remorse his OAVII share in the carnage.
The glaring, sightless eyes, dreadfull;> "Siring up to
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heaven—the blood-stained, mutilated forms of the redmen produced on him an impression which he nevsr forgot, even in after years, when scores fell by his hand, and
hundreds by his orders.
The Creeping Snake now began to come to his senses,
* Is he coming round, Gideon, or have you sent him to
his long home by that grip of yours ?"
" No such luck," muttered Gideon, " The red vagabond is coming round fast enough. Here, wake up, you
naked brute !" said the Cornishman, giving him no gentle
kick ; " my master wants to speak to you,"
The red-skin opened his eyes, and, groaning deeply,
raised himself on his elbow,
" Give him water to drink," said Su- Edward " Poor
devil! I can't help pitying him, although he brought it on
himself by his treacherous attempt,"
Gideon obeyed, and the Indian drank deeply frorn
Gideon's keg, rewarding him, however, for the good ofE'
with a scowl of hatred instead of thanks.
Sir Edward marked it, and said, half-admiringly, k
Francis—
" See that red-skin's look at Gideon ! What a subject
for a painter ! Defeated, wounded, half-choked, his five
warriors slain, he yet gazes fiercely on his late antagonist,
as if he woidd like to renew the conflict His spirit,
treacherous as it is, is still unconquered."
- The Creeping Snake was now sufficiently recovered to
rise,
" Give me your handkerchiefs, gentlemen. This naked
savage is not to be trusted, by his looks ; so we wiU just
bind him, to make aU safe,"
There was no denying the common sense of this, so
Gideon bound the captive warrior's arms securely; then.
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with assistance, he rose to his feet, and gazed round at the
scene.
There lay his five warriors, aU dead—gone to their
iappy hunting-grounds. He gazed sorrowfully on thera
one by one, and then, turning his eyes on his victors, an
expression of malignant ferocity and hate came on his
features, wliich would well have become a fiend
" Let us leave this horrible, this frightful scene ! " said
Francis, who could not overcome his feelings.
" Frightful!" grunted Gideon , " it seems to me it
Avould have been a good deal more frightful if it had been
ourselves instead of these naked brutes who He on the
grass."
" Come, let us leave this," said Sir Edward. " Gideon,
bring on your prisoner; I want to ask him some questions."
" Come on, you bare-legged brute ! " said the Cornishman, dragging him on. " My master wants to ask you
some questions ; so mind you ansAver them truly, or it will
be the Avorse for you !"
Then, seeing that his prisoner did not understand a word
lie said, he marched him on in silence, until, at a signal
from his master, they stopped under a wide-spreading
cedar-tree. Gideon brought the chief up before Sir Edward,
Avho regarded him fixedly.
" The red-skin warrior noAv sees the result of his treacherous attempt on his white brothers," said Sir Edward,
in Spanish.
" The Creeping Snake is a prisoner; his warriors are
dead—good ! The pale-faces are strong; it is their time
now."
" Strong and generous. It depends on the Creeping
Snake himself Avhether he will be free or n o t "
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The Indian warrior looked incredulous.
" And Avhat do the pale-faces wish the Creeping Snake
to do ?" he asked,
" To guide us where you promised to guide us—^to Santa
Marta ; that is all,"
The Indian bowed his head.
" Good!" he said; " the pale-faces shall be in the
Spanish town in less than two hours."
" But remember this," said Sir Edward, reloading his
pistols—" I know not whether the road which you have
already brought us is the right one, nor does it matter;
but this you can rely on—if we are not in Santa Marta in
three hours from this, I •will kill you—shoot you Hke a
dog!"
The Creeping Snake again boAved his head,
" Before the sun sets," he said, " the pale-faces shall be
in Santa "Marta, Come—let us march; for it is yet far to
go to the town of the Spaniards,"
" Forward, then," said Sir Edward; "and, once again,
let me caution you, red-sldn, against a fresh attempt at
treachery, Gideon, see to your prisoner,"
" Master, if he looses his arms from the bonds, he must
he the very de-vil. And even then, 'twould be of little
use to htm; for his brains should be scattered abroad
before he could move a yard."
They marched on in sUence along the narrow path which
the Indian indicated. Neither Francis nor Sir Edward remembered the road; indeed, they felt certain it was not
the one they had travelled tn the morning.
As the evening closed in, and the sun approached the
horizon, their uneasiness increased. Still, then- guide
strode confidently on in front by the side of Gideon, who
never for a moment took his eye from him.
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For another half-hour they kept on, and still no signs
of their issuing from the gloomy forest.
The sun Avas noAV on the point of setting, and in another half-hour they would be in darkness; for In the
tropics there is little or no twilight.
Sir Edward gave the word to halt, and striding up to
the Indian, said sternly—
" The Indian warrior has lied again to the white man.
It is night, and Ave are not yet at Santa Marta."
The Creeping Snake replied calmly—
" The pale-faces have ears—let them listen,"
They did so, and could distinguish a low, faint murmur.
" Ah !" eried Francis, gladly recognizing the familiar
sound ; " it is the sea—^we are close to the coast!"
" Forward !" said Sir Edward, setting the exampla
" Time is precious ; we know not what may be happening
even at this moment"
I n a quarter of an hour more they emerged from the
forest, and found themselves on a rising ground overlooking the town of Santa Marta,
" We need not keep this man any longer," said Sir
EdAvard, " We promised him his liberty, let him have it.
Gideon, unloose his bonds."
The Indian smiled disdainfully as the Cornishman approached to unbind him.
This latter found, to his astonishment, that his prisoner
had saved him the trouble; for, Avith wonderful cunning,
he had freed himself from all the artfully-contrived and
securely-knotted bonds of Gideon,
The latter gave vent to an expression of astonishment
The Indian smiled contemptuously, and said—
•* The Creeping Snake is a great chie£ The Avhite man
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must get stronger bonds than those of cotton and leather
to bind him ! "
Both Sir Edward and Francis looked with surprise,
mingled with admiration, at this proof of the consummate
address of the red man. Scarcely, hoAvever, had the Indian
given expression to his boast, than Gideon, Avho was iUpleased at being thus outwitted, suddenly seized him by
the arm, saying—
" NoAv, red-skin! you got free from my handkerchiefs
and straps, it is true. I Avill giA'^e you an English pound
if you get loose from my hand."
With these words, he exerted all his enormous strength,
and compressed the arm of the Indian AAdth terrible forca
The nails absolutely buried themselves in the flesh. Still,
although the pain must have been intense, the Creeping
Snake never allowed a muscle of his face even to quiver.
When Gideon removed his hand, the flesh beneath it
Avas bruised and blackened by the terrible force of the
grasp, and where the nails had come in contact with the
the skin, several drops of blood trickled forth.
" Gideon," said Sir EdAvard, angrily, " don't torture
the man; he has performed his promise—let him go in
peace,"
Then Sir Edward, addressing the Ottamanko chief,
said—
" The red-skin warrior had no need to have freed himself from his bonds—the Avhite man always keeps his
word. The Creeping Snake is free; let him go to his
tribe,"
The savage darted off, throwing one last look of hatred
and defiance on the three, ere he disappeared.
They looked after him for a moment; then Sir Edward
started forward, saying—•
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" Come ! let us haste to the toAvn; J have a gloomy
foreboding of evU."
Followed by Francis and Gideon, he strode rapidly on,
and was soon in the outskirts of the to^wn.

CHAPTER XVIL
THE

ABDUCTION.

leaving for Carthagena, I'rancis had left word
Avith his brothers. Will and Michael, to lay in water and
provisions, and be in every way prepared to sail immediately on his return.
WUl and Michael, who were on board the brig, ordered
the boat to be brought round to the gangway, to put them
on shore, tn order that they might procure the provisions
necessary. Amy and Harry begged so hard to be aUowed
to accompau}' them, if only for an hour, that WiU at last
consented, and in a few nimutes the three brothers and
Amy Avere standing on the quay,
"Come, Harry, come !" said Amy, joyfully, " W e wiU
stroll about among the beautiful trees and fiowers, Avliile
^Vill and i\Iichael go into the toAvn."
" B e sure, Httle one," said Will, " t h a t you do not
Avander far, and be back here in an hour and a half at the
latest. If we have not yet arrived, wait for us ; we wiU
return as soon as possible."
Amy promised compliance, and she and Harry then
strolled off into the adjoining wood
" What o'clock is it UOAA', Harry ? " she asked.
" Two o'clock struck as we left the brig. But why do
you a s k } "
BEFORE
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"Because, if it is not far to Carthagena, it is possible
that Francis Avill soon return."
" But you heard him say that they Avould not be back
before night 1"
" It is true," she replied, sighing; " but perhaps they
may return sooner than they thought,"
"Well, and what t h e n ? "
" Why, suppose we go a little way to meet them ?"
" Let us, then, caU back Will, and tell htm,"
" No," said Amy, " he is so cross, and Avill only scold
Besides, we Avill only go a little Avay,"
Harry yielded to his sister, and, laughing and chatting,
they strolled on along the path through the forest taken
by Francis and Sir Edward some short time previously.
They stopped ever and anon to gather a flower or to listen
to the song of a bird. Amy prattling on all the whUe Avith
childish glee and innocence.
Suddenly Amy gave a little cry, and halted.
" What is the matter, sister ? " asked Harry.
"Nothing," replied Amy, timidly, and trembling as she
spoke.
" Ah, you little coward! you are afraid of seeing again
one of those terrible monsters we encountered in Don
Jose's garden."
" And you, Harry—did you feel quite at your ease wlien
the hideous great reptile was rolling its eyes and gaping
its mouth at u s ? "
" Well, to OAvn the truth," said Harry, laughing, " I did
not feel quite comfortable. But Amy—why, I declare you
are quite pale, and are trembling! Come, let us return,
as you are such a little coward."
" No, no," said Amy, gazing timidly around, " let us go
on, I am not frightened— oiUy—only
•"
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" Only what ? "
"Only I thought 1 heard something rustling In the
brushAvood, I t Avas only fancj', I suppose
"
Amy never completed the sentence. A shriek burst
from her Hps, and she turned to fly. Four negroes suddenly appeared on the right and the left, and before they
had time even to think of escape, they were seized and
bound,
Harry struggled; but what was his strength, in comparison Avith that of the two gigantic blacks in whose
hands he found himself? As for Amy, poor child, she
fainted, and they had no further trouble Avith her.
The first part of theU nefarious enterprize having been
successfully accompHshed, the negroes proceeded to carry it
out. Two of them raised Harry in their arms, wliUe the
other two bore Amy's light and insensible form. They
made their way straiglit through the forest until they came
to a footpath, Avhich Harry recognized as that leading to
Don Jose's- mansion. In a very short time they were
being carried through the garden in which Amy had
gathered the bouquet, anu towards the house of Don
Jose.
" What is the meanmg of this ?" thought Harry,
" Surely it cannot be Don Jos6 who has caused us to be
carried here, for he is our friend; neither I nor Amy have
injured him or given htm offence. No ; Don Jose, AVIIO
received us so Idndly yesterday, and who to-day came so
nobly to the assistance of Francis, cannot be our enemy !"
Poor Harry! innocent of the world, he did not for a
moment guess at the odious project, for the furtherance of
which he and his sister had been thus rudely kidnapped,
"WhUe Harry was thus wondering as to the meaning of
this, the negroes had arrived at the house. They halted
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here, Avithout, hoAvever, laying down their burden. Sud*
donly Don Jose himself appeared on the balcony, and
called to one of the negroes who carried Harry. They
placed him on his feet, and the negro hastened Avithin to
his master. Harry could not hear what Don Jos6 said,
but he gathered that he was giving orders of some sort
The negro now returned, and again raising their burden,
they carried him toAvards a small shed to the right of the
house. Although he could not cry out, yet he could see
all that passed. He realized the fact that he was to be
separated from his sister. In vain he struggled, and at
tempted to force the gag from his m o u t h ; his strength
was as that of an infant, in comparison with that of the
negroes who bore him. For one instant, he succeeded in
sufficiently tearing the handkerchief from his mouth to
cry out, but the next moment it was replaced and fastened
more securely than ever.
" Ah, ah !" said Don Jose, mockingly, from the balcony, " the young bantam is rebellious, is he ? See to
him, Brutus — Scipio ! A hundred lashes apiece, if you
let him escape ! "
Then Don Jose entered the house, humming an air.
Meanwhile, the two negroes had carried the young girl
Avithin, and placed her on a couch in a small parlour or
boudoir at the back of the house and looking out on the
sea. There was only one window to this room, and this
W.V at such a distance from the ground as not to be
accessible. I t was elegantly, even luxuriously furnished
and opened into another and larger room by a small door
This arge room, again, led into another, and this lattel
opened on to the balcony on Avhich Don Jos^ appeared
i'he three rooms Avere thus en suite.
The negroes having deposited the inanimate form of
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the young girl on the couch, Avaited for their master's
orders,
Don Jose strode into the room and •with a glance of
fierce satisfaction at poor Amy on the couch, made a sigti
for the tAvo slaA-es to retire. He regarded the insensible
form of the young creature before him tn silence for some
time ; then he proceeded to sprinkle her temples -with
water. This not roAd-ving her, he cut Avith his poniard
the laces of her corsage, and threw open her dress. Then
he produced a smaU flask containing a poAverful cordial,
and poured a fcAv drops between her lips. After a little
time. Amy gave a deep breath, and sloAvly opened her
eyes.
" Where am I ?" she murmured faintly.
" W i t h a friend," replied Don Jose, in English.
Amy, who was UOAV free from her bonds, raised herself
on her elbow, and gazed at the speaker.
" Why have they brought rae here ?—where is my brother—Avhere is Harry ? " she cried.
Then she again fell back, for she was too feeble to rise
altogether.
" There, there," said Don Jos6, in honeyed accents,
" do not torment yourself, little one. Your brother is in
no danger; you shall see him again soon."
" But I Avant to see him now, this moment," murmured
Amy, faintly.
"All in good time, my little angel, all in good time,
we will talk of that by-and-by."
" Why am I here, sir 1 Why have you brought ni*
here ? Who are you 1 I do not know you."
" You do not knoAv me ! W h a t ^^7 little angel, you
are joking, surely. You do not kuoAv me, Don Jos^ de
Castanares, who had the honour to enteitain you at lunch
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yesterday Avith your brothers ! You do not know ra •
when it Avas I who gave the Captain Francis Drake a letter
of introduction to the Captain-General at Carthagena, in
order that he might obtain reparation from Don Placido ;
and you say you do not know me ! Really, young lady,
that is too "bad. Come, don't stare at me so, Avith your
great blue eyes, as if you AA^ere frightened ! Doubtless, the
manner in which you were brought here surprised and
alarmed you; but consider, my dear child, that as I had
to leave in my frigate to-night, I couhl not stay to be
particular about the means. I was in an agony of appre
hension, that after the departure of Captain Drake you
would not quit the brig. Judge, then, of ray joy at seeing
you and your young brother land and stroll into the Avoods.
The opportunity was too good to be lost You know all
the rest; and it only remains for me humbly to solicit
jiardon for the means I have taken to possess myself of
you."
With these words, Don Jos4 took one of Amy's hands,
and was about to carry it to his lips, but the young girl
snatched it indignantly away, and rising from the couch
said—
" Sir, I do not understand you, nor can I understand
your meaning in thus tearing a young girl from her
friends—a sister from her brothers."
" You cannot understand why I have done this ? Then
I A\dll tell you, and let it be my excuse," said Don Jose.
" I ordered my slaves to carry you off and bring you
here, because I love you — deeply, passionately love
you!"
Then the Spaniard again attempted to take her hand,
but Amy, colouring Avith shame and vexation, started back,
and cast a hurried giance round the room. * ^.as ! she
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perceived that the only window Avas high from the ground
and that the door was closed and barred.
Disdaining to reply, she pointed to the door of the room,
and said—
" Sir, will you open that door, if you please ?"
" My dear young lady," said Don J o s ^ persuasively,
" I am sure you will not be so unkind, so cruel, as to persist in your request; pray consider my love, my devotion,
and
"
" Will you open that door, sir ? " said Amy, stamping
her little foot.
" Impossible, my little angel, I wish to conA^erse with
you; so be seated, I pray,''
"Once again, sir," said Amy, the tears gathering in her
eyes, " I desire you to open that door, or
"
"Or what?"
" Or I will kill myself before your eyes !" she exclaimed, passionately, snatching up a dagger which had
been left on a chair beside her.
Don Jose bit his lips. Amy .ii/peared so determined,
so resolute, that he feared she would carry her threat into
effect.
" You will kill yourself!" he said, forcing a .smile;
" and why ? Because a brave, noble, and gallant Spanish
gentleman loves you ! Surely a very insufficient reason,
eh, A m y ? "
" Open that door," repeated Amy, more imperiously, pale
Avith passion,
Don Jos6 remained as if in doubt for a moment; then
appearing to yield, he said—•
" So be i t ; since you insist, far be it from Don Jose to
prevent you. Since my love, my devotion cannot toucii
your heart, I -will give you your liberty."
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Don Jose then advanced towards the door.
Amy drew herself close to the wall, tu order to alloAv
him to pass h e r ; stUl, however, keeping the poniard
pointed to her breast.
Don Jos^ took from his pocket the key, and unlocking
the door, said—
" I am about to give you your liberty; but before
leaving me, I Avant you to promise that you Avill not mention what has occurred to any one. Promise, in the name
of yourself and brother, that you wiU inform no one—not
even Francis—of this day's adventure."
Amy thought she saAV in that request a sign of repent
ance—that Don Jos^ Avas not quite a villain.
" I promise," she replied, " for myself and Harry, that
no one, neither Captain Francis Drake nor any other,
shall hear of this day's adventure,"
" I thank you greatly," said Don Jose, mournfully, " for
your kindness, and accept your word with all gratitude,
ilovL are free ; your brother Harry is before, and I Avill
give orders that he may rejoin you. You can aAvait him
in the garden."
The door was open, Don Jose drew back to aUow the
young girl to pass; but at the moment that she arrived at
the threshold, he suddenly threAv himself on her, and
seizing the dagger, wrenched it from her hand.
Amy, relying on the good faith of the Spaniard, was
taken quite unawares, and could make but a feeble resistance. In an instant she had lost her weapon, and the
strong arm of Don Jos6 encircled her body.
Then commenced an unequal struggle betAveen the
Btrong man and the weak, defenceless girl. It was the
struggle of the gazelle against the tiger—and the tiger
prevaUed!
10
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CHAPTER XVIIL
THE RESCUE,

IT was night when Sir Edward, Francis, and Gideon
arrived on the quay, after their perilous and unsuccessful
expedition to Carthagena,
Francis haUed the brig; but before a boat could be
sent off, Will and Michael came running up.
I t Avas cAddent by their excited manner that sometlung
had gone Avrong,
" "Wliere is Amy ? " instantly asked Sir EdAvard; " is
shesafe?"
" Alas ! we know not," replied Michael; " she has gone
^disappeared, and we can discover no trace of her."
" Gone !" almost shouted Sir Edward ; " t h e n my suspicions were AA'CU founded"
" Y o u r suspicions!" said Francis; "what, then, do you
sus]iect ?"
Sir Edward said a few Avords- to his friend in a low
voice.
The other brothers could not hear them, but they di».
tinguished the Avords " D o n Jose."
Francis grew ghastly pale ; he clenched his hands and
set his teeth.
" Will, ]\Iicliael," he said, in a hoarse voice, "take some
of the creAv, and scour the forest, in case they have lost
themselves. Sir EdAvard and I AVUI go in another direction, Avhere we think Ave have a clue."
Will and Michael, accustomed to obey their brother,
were going, when Francis said—
•' Stay a moment; have you seen or heard anything of
Don Jose I "
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" Nothing,"
" And the Spanish frigate Santissima Trinidada f "
" She was to have sailed this evening, but she has not
yet commenced to heave the anchor up."
" Good ; we will meet again on the quay at midnight
when I trust the lost one will have been found."
Then Francis and Sir Edward hurried aAvay tn the direction of the house of Don Jose.
" You think, then," said Francis, in a IOAV voice, " that
this was a plot on the part of this Spanish captain ; that
he purposely got us out of the Avay in order to carry out
liis designs."
" I t h i n k — I fear so," replied Sir Edward " I remarked yesterday the bold looks which he cast on her,
but did not wish to disquiet you by calling your attention,
as I thought I might, after all, be mistaken. Now, however, it is but too plain ; I feel convinced that Don Jose
has carried her off, and that she is now either at Ms house
or on board the frigate."
" A h ! I pray Heaven she may be at the house," said
Francis ; " we Avill rescue her at the sword's point If
we three are not sufficient, our forty sailors and my brothers can easily overpower Don Jose and his slaves. A h ! "
ho hissed between his teeth, " but we will have revenge
for this ! W e will fasten up all the doors when AVC have
rescued poor Amy, set fire to the house, and roast the perfidious wretch and all his gang alive ! "
One would hardly Have thought that it was the same
man speaking, who, a foAv hours previously, shuddered to
look on the dead bodies of his slau (litered enemies. But
the terrible suspicion which haunted him, as well as Sir
EdAvard, of the last infamous outrage committed, had
turned the mild, kind-hearted Francis Drake into a very
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iger. He thirsted for blood Avitli an intense longing;
nothing but blood could appease his just rage.
'he three hurried rapidly on in the direction of Don
Josi 's house.
Tiiey arrived at the gate of the garden Avhere they had
befo; e entered.
Fi ancis, burning Avtth rage, was about passing in, but
Sir lid ward took his arm, saying—
" Not that Avay, my friend; it behoves us to be wise as
WQ]1 as brave. Come round to the back of the house ; AA^C
can then reconnoitre at our leisure." Then skirting the
fence, they made their way cautiously round to tlie back.
Gideon pulled some of the stakes from the high fence,
so as to make a sufficient opening, and then the three
passed in. They crept sloAAdy and cautiously round, only
exclianging a word now and then in a low A'oice.
"^^Tien they Avere at some fifty paces' distance from the
house, they again paused to survey their position.
AU Avas dark and still as death. It almost seemed as if
the house Avere deserted. A faint light glimmered from a
small AvindoAv on the first floor, and another from a room
on the basement.
They crept up to an outhouse or shed, Avhich Avas almost
adjoining the house, and consulted together in a low voice.
" One of us had better go first," said Sir EdAvard, "and
^ee Avhere that light on the basement is from ; the Avindow
is open, so there Avill be no difficulty. If you and Gideon
remain here, I Avill undertake that."
'• The house seems deserted. What if Don Jose has
gone on board his frigate, and taken Amy with him ?"
" Hush !" said Sir Edward, listening intently.
They all heard a faint gurgling cry. I t proceeded,
apparently, from the interior of the shed
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" What can it be ? " said Francis, as they again heard
tilt strange sound.
" Hush ! let us investigate."
Sir EdAvard then drawing his SAVord, and holding a
pistol tu the other hand, groped his \\a}' cautiously around
the shed, searching for the door. The others followed
him, and he presently succeeded in finding the entrance.
I t was barred from the outside, but tlie fastenings Avere
quickly and noiselessly removed. Sir Ed\vard opened the
door, and, sword in hand, entered.
All was dai'k. Again thej'^ stopped and Hstened, and
again they heard the same smothered, gurgling cry.
" Gideon, strike a light," said Sir EdAvard ; " you have
flhit aud steel and a piece of taper."
Gideon obeyed ; and in a fcAv moments a smaU taper
was lighted.
Sir Edward took it, and advanced into the shed. The
place was large, and the taper shed but a dim light, so it
was some time ere they could discover Avhence the strange
sound proceeded. At last they discovered a form lying
on the ground in one corner. They ad sauced to it, and
examined it by the light of the taper.
" I t is Harry !" exclaimed Francis, " bound and gagged
Hke a felon!"
Soon the bonds were loosened from his limbs and the
gag taken from his mouth. It was some time before he
could speak, but he kept pointing towards the house in
answer to their inquiries for Amy.
Francis was for forcing his way in at once, but Sir
Edward, more prudent, thought it better to wait tiU Harry
oould give thein some explanation, A draught of Aviiie
from a flask revived h i m ; and, having stationed Gideon
at the door as sentry, and extinguished the Hght, they
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proceeded to elicit from Harry the history of the outrage,
with which the reader is already acquainted.
Frequent exclamations of rage broke from Francis at hia
brother's recital.
" And Amy— Avhere is Amy now? " he asked, AvUdiy,
" I do not know, but they carried her into the house,
aud I think she is there stUL"
" Come, let us go. Sir Edward—let us tear her away
from this ruffian ! "
" Stay one raoraent," was the reply, " Harry, do you
knoAv Avhere Don Jos^ is ?—is he tn the house ? "
" I think not, for although bound hand and foot and
gagged, I could stiU hear sometimes what Avas going on.
I gathered that Don Jos^ was going on board his frigate,
and would return at midnight to the house,"
" Ah, the thief, the villain !" muttered Francis ; " it
was to carry off my poor little Amy, no doubt. But AVO
wUl defeat t h a t ; and Amy only once safe, I pray to God
I may meet this Spanish ruffian ! "
Sir EdAvard now proceeded to creep cautiously up to the
house, in order to see through the open window on the
ground floor, Francis, (rideon, and Harry remained in
the shed, awaiting his return.
Francis could Avitli difficulty restrain his impatience ;
he fretted and fumed, and ever and anon grasped his
SAvord convulsively, as if longing for the fray.
Sir Edward returned in about ten minutes, aud reported
that there Avere only two negroes asleep in the room froiu
Avliich the light shone.
The windoAv was low, and they could easily effect an
entrance. He proposed, then, that they should enter aa
quietly as possible, and throAving themselves on the sleeping negroes, should bind and gag them before they could
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raise an alarm. Then they could make their way into the
house, and search it from top to bottom.
This plan seemed so feasible, tliat it Avas decided upon ;
and they aU four saUied out, and crept cautiously towards
the house.
I t was noAV nearly eleven o'clock, and it Avas important
that they should effect their object before the return of
Don Jos6 ; for doubtless he would be accompanied by an
armed party of sailors from the Spanish frigate.
Arriving at the windoAv, Sir EdAvard raised himself by
his hands, and sprang lightly into the room, Gideon and
Harry had employed themselves in making ready bandages
and gags for the negroes, Francis foUoAved Sfr Edward
into the room, and they then both waited for Gideon to
follow.
Gideon, unfortunately, did not enter so quietly, and one
of the negroes opened his eyes at the noise. He gave a
slight cry, and was about to Tepeat it, Avhen. Sir Edward,
placing a pistol to his head, said—
" Another word—another sound, and I blow your brains
out!"
The nigger cowered down in alarm, MeauAvhile, Francis
and Gideon seized and bound the other negro, who, taken
thus by surprise, did not offer any resistance.
Having gagged one of the slaves, Sfr Edward proceeded
to interrogate the other in Spanish,
" Now, you black scoundrel!" he said, " where is the
young lady whom either you or some of your fellows
carried off, by Don Jose's orders?"
The negro at first protested that he did not know—that
he had seen no young lady; but being further pressed,
and threatened with instant death if he did not tell, he
Qonfessed th^t he had seen the young girl, but that he did.
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not know Avhere she then Avas. He thought that Don
Jose had taken her on board Avith him.
This was all they could elicit from him, so they determined to search the house for themselves. First, however,
they gave Harry a loaded pistol, and left him as guard
over the tAvo blacks, instructing him to shoot them should
they offer the sHghtest resistance, or attempt to free themselves.
They found that the room in which they were had no
communication with the rest of the house, but that the
door opened into the garden in front. They did not open
this door, but passed out at the AvindoAA', in the same manner as they had entered.
Arrived at the front, they tried several doors tn succession ; but all Avere fastened. Francis then, wtih sailor
nimbi en ess, clambered up the trellis-work, and gained a
footing on the balcony, leaving Sir EdAvard and Gideon aa
guards below. Passing along this balcony, he came to tlic
window which opened on to it. This was unclosed; so,
without hesitation, the young Captain passed into the
saloon. He advanced into the centre of the room, and
listened. All Avas stUl; it appeared as if the house was
entirely deserted.
" Perhaps," thought Francis, " there is no one in the
place but those two negroes beloAv."
He now struck a light, and Ht the taper with which he
had provided liimseK. He now perceived that he Avas in
a large long room, Avith two doors—one on his right hand,
the other on his left. He first noiselessly opened the door
on his left, and perceived that it led out on to the landing
at the head of the stairs. Glancing doAvn these latter, he
saw a light proceeding from a half-o; eiied door at the bottom, and heard the sound of voices.
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* Ah !" he said to himself, " there are, then, people in
the house. Good ! I will try the other door before I venture any farther this way,"
Then he quietly reclosed the door, and softly made his
way to that at the other end of the room. He entered
another room, smaller, but furnished much in the same
style as the first. Again beyond him he saw yet another
door, from underneath which streamed a thread of light.
He approached cautiously, and Hstened with bated breath*
Yes, he certainly oould hear some sound. I t seemed to
him to resemble the stifled sobs of a woman or child.
His heart beat wildly ; was this—could this be Amy, and
had he found her ?
He advanced quite close to the door, determined to open
it at all hazards. He saw that it was locked and bolted
on the outside; but the key was in the lock. Whoever,
then, was m the room was locked in. Still, however,
determined to be prepared for any event, he drew his pistol, and held it in his right hand, while with his left
he shot back the bolts. At the first sound he made
by this, he heard a faint cry of terror in a female
voice.
" I t is Amy," he cried, recognizing the voice.
The next moment he turned the key, and threAv open the
door.
The room was dimly lighted by an oil-lamp suspended
from the ceiling. It was the same boudoir into which the
blacks had first carried the young gfrl. Crouched up in a
corner, her head buried in her hands, he saw the form of a
young girl,
" Amy !" he cried to her,
" O h ! spare me—spare me ! For the love of Hea\e.u
let me leave this place I"
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"Amy," again said Francis, "look u p ! Do you not
know m e ? "
She looked up, and seeing by the cHm Hght the figure of
a man standing Avith a pistol tn his baud on the threshold,
she gave a faint scream, and again hid her face in her
hand.
"Poor child !" said Francis; " agitation and terror have
quite unnerved h e r , she does not knoAv me."
He advanced toAvards her, and touching her on the
shoulder, said—
"Amy, look up—it is Francis, your brother."
The young girl looked up, and gazing for a moment half
incredulous, she arose, aud tlirew herself weeping uito his
arms.
" M y poor Amy, what has happened? Oh! I will be
revenged for this outrage! Come, tell me all."
But a passionate burst of tears was the only reply,
" Don Jose," she murmured, "Oh, Francis ! the fiend
—the wretch!''
Again the tears flowed copiously, and she clung passionately round her brother's neck.
"Come, let us be going," said Francis ; " i t is time AA'C
left this accursed place ; for accursed it is, and shall be
from this day forth !"
He was pale as death, and his voice trembled with emotion. The feAV muttered, incoherent Avords of Amy to him
spoke volumes. They told of insult and outrage ; and
the fiend of revenge and hatred, who before had only
occupied the outAvorks, UOAV took entire possession of his
soul.
He raised poor Amy in his arms, and carried her through
the tAvo adjoining rooms on to the balcou}-.
"Sir Edward," he said, in a IOAV voice, " i have, found
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her. Climb a part of the way up the treUis-work, and
take her from my hands,"
A cry of joy broke from Sir Edward as he heard these
words , the next instant he had planted liis foot on a projection on the pillar which supported the balcony, and
received Amy in his arms, Francis leaped doAvn afterwards, and all moved round to the rear, in order to relieve
Harry from his Avatch over the two negroes.
A small inlet from the bay ran close up to the back of
the house. As they were leaving the garden, they heard
the sound of oars approaching.
" Come, come—quick!" said Sir Edward, peering forth
through the darkness. " I can see a boat coming up the
creek ; they have lanterns on board, and I doubt not that
it is Don Jose returning in the boat of the frigate."
But Francis remained immoveable. His hand Avas on
his pistol, and he seemed inclined to remain, and wreak
his vengeance on the ruffianly Spaniard.
" He will pass quite close," he muttered " 'Twere easy
to put a bullet through his brain."
"Come," said Sir Edward ; " i s it thus you would have
him die ? Would you let him die the death of an honourable man ? No, Francis, not so— his hour is not yet
come. When he dies, it shall be Avitli a rope around his
neck,"
" You are right, my friend—he shall die the death of a
dog!"
Gideon struck a light, and, looking at his master, said—
"ShaU I ? "
They were standing close to a rick of dried grass used
for fodder for the horses. This communicated Avith the
outhouse, so that in a few minutes, Jiad a light been
applied, the place must have been in flames.
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" N o , " said Francis, ansv ^riug for Sir EdAvard, " n o t today, my good Gideon, not to-day. Some day Ave AVU]
have a bonfire of that house, but—but, my brave friendi
its master shall be inside ; we will roast him alive—fitting
doom for such a wretch !"
As the great clock of Santa ilarta struck twelve, they
were all on the quay. Francis carried Amy—AVIIO, poor
child! was yet sobbing and weeping bitterly—the Avhole
distance, soothing and consoHng her to the best of his
poAver. Sfr Edward Dudley Avalked moodily along by the
side of Gideon, while Harry kept up with Francis and his
sister.
ArriA'ed at the wharf, they there found Michael, WiU,
and a number of the crew, who had been vainly scouring
the woods in search of the missing girl.
Michael and Will gave utterance to cries of joy when
they perceived Amy and Harry.
"Hurrah, boys !" they cried ; " h i p ! hip ! hip !
-"
Francis interrupted them sternly.
" S i l e n c e ! " he said; " t h i s is no time for rejoicing.
Let us hasten on board noAV, aud then we Avill consider
the means of revenge for the robbery, insult, and outrage
that has been committed."
The tAVO boats of the brig were brought alongside, and
speedily our adventurers Avere being rowed across the still
Avaters of the bay towards the brig. Looking back over
his shoulder, Francis could see the house of his enemy
Don Jose ; lights flashed from the windows, and evidently
great confusion prevailed. Doubtless Don Jos6 had discovered his loss—the robber had been robbed.
" I go now," muttered Francis, " but when I return, 0
thief, murderer, aud villain ! tremble, for thou slialt meet a
terrible doom."
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on board the brig, Francis gave orders immediately
to raise the anchor and put to sea. Then he carried Amy
down stafrs into the cabin, and having kissed her, and
soothed her agitation, he bade her good-night, and went
on deck to superintend the necessary operations.
As soon as he gained the deck, Sfr Edward Dudley approached, and touched htm on the shoulder,
" Francis," he said, " what is your intention now ? "
" I go to England," Avas the reply, " a disgraced, insulted, plundered, and—through my sister—a dishonoured
man. I go—but to return again. This time, I came to
the New World as a peaceful, honest trader ; when next
I come, it shall be as an avenger, a corsair, a pirate !—call
it what you Avill, Sir Edward—but I vdll make these
dastardly Spaniards tremble and crouch Avhen they hear
the name of Francis Drake! Sfr Edward," continued
Francis, " you must know well, that from this day I live
only for vengeance ; and that vengeance I shall have,
doubt n o t ; a terrible vengeance—a vengeance so terrible,
that not only America, but the whole Avorld, shall ring
with it. But before I say more, will you answer me one
question ?"
ONCE

" Speak," was the reply; " if it is in my power, I
ansAver."
" This morning, you said you must leave m e ; are
stUl in the same mind ? "
Sir Edward was silent.
" My question embarrasses you. Forgive me—1
not to know your secrets _; it is enough that to me

wiU
you

seek
you
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have been a kind and generous friend. And, since we are
to part, I say, from the bottom of my heart, God speed

you!"
" Not so, Francis—we part not thus. I promised that
one day I would tell you aU ; that day has come. Listen,
and j'^ou shall hear the secret and the crime which for five
years has oppressed me,"
The songs of the saUors, as they tramped round the
capstan in heaving up the anchor, warned him that his
time was short,
" I will be as brief as possible ; then, when I have told
you all, you shall judge whether I ought to remain here,
or go Avith you. My name, as you know, is Sir Edward
Dudley ; my family is ancient, noble, and rich. Ten
years ago my father died, leaving myself and one brother,
Roijert, to the care of our mother. But, alas ! she survived
hiui but a feAV years; and at the age of eighteen, myself
and younger brother Avere alone in the world. The forethought of my father had provided us with a kind aud
good guardian—an English gentleman in the same county;
his name Avas EdAvard Conyngham. Under the watchful
eye of this good and noble man my brother Robert and
myself grew up to man's estate. But another misfortune
Avas yet in store for us, I had scarcely attained my
tAventy-first year, A^'hen the storms of adversity broke over
the head of our father's friend and our-guardian. By some
means or other, he had rendered himself obnoxious to men
high in poAver at Court. He Avas accused of treasonable
practices, aud, by the devices of his enemies, was condemned unheard. His life Avas spared, but his estates
were confiscated, and a sentence of banishment pronounced
against him. He escaped the scaffold, hoAvever, but to
perish miserably of a broken heart His great, proud
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spirit chafed and wore his body away. Smarting under
the disgrace and dishonour to which he had been undeservedly subjected, Edward Conyngham, driven from his
ancestral home, his hitherto spotless escutcheon falsely
branded with the crime of treason, and his knightly
honour and word impugned, died, a Avretched exile. Not
that he ever felt the pangs of w a n t ; my brother and I,
from our ample means, guarded against t h a t N o ; he
died literally from a broken heart, leaving his only
daughter, Eva, alone tn the world—an orphan, friendless,
and penniless.
" E v a Conyngham—who could see and know, without
loAdng her ? Cast in Nature's fairest mould, she had all
the laughing vivacity of a gfrl, with all the dignity of a
woman; a beautiful, faultless face, large blue eyes, and a
figure graceful as that of the gazelle—such was the fair
Eva. On her father's death, we hastened to offer her a
home. At first she refused, as she thought it not decorous
for a young maiden to live alone tn the house Avith tAvo
young men, even though they were her father's Avards.
We overcame hei' scruples by procuring an old lady, a distant relation of ours, to come and live also with us ; and
in a month from her father's death, the young and beautiful girl formed one of our family circle.
" I have said that to see Eva Conyngham Avas to love
her. My brother loved her fondly, passionately; and,
Francis, I loved her also. My younger brother, though of
an affectionate and frank nature, had one grave fault—he
Avas obstinate and unforgiving. When he said 'No,' it
was ' no ;' neither threats nor entreaties would ever bend
him from his purpose. He never forgave an injury or an
offence, however slight. It Avas in vain that I would
reason with him, would repeat that human nature Avaa
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frail, sinful, and liable to error, and for that reason hi
should sometimes forgive the faults of others. He would
only bow his head, and say—
"'Edward, I admit of no pardon, because I do nol
admit the necessity of a fault or a Avrong, be it ever so
slight'
" One example out of a thousand Avill give you an idea
of the character of my brother, Robert Dudley, W e had
at the old hall a gardener, a man with not the best ol
characters. He had, hoAvever, been an old and favourite
servant of my father, and for that reason I retained him,
The stcAvard of the estate discovered him in an act of dishonesty—a petty peccadillo ; for this I determined to dis •
charge him. He had, hoAvever, a wife^ and children, and,
moved by the tears and entreaties of these, I gave way
and consented that he should have one more trial. On
learning that I had deterrained to let the man keep hia
place, Robert said to me—
" ' Y o u mean, then, to keep a thief in your service'
Good : you are the eldest son—the place is yours—you
are the master; but believe me that, as I hate all thieves,
I shall take every means of shoAving my detestation,'
" A n d he kept his word. One day, when we were
strolling together in the park, Ave came across this gardener. Robert, Avithout any warning, struck the man to
the ground at a blow, saying—' Get out of my sight, thief!'
And when, some days after, the man again crossed his
path, Robert did as he had done before, I found it necessary for the man to leave, as I knew my brother Avould
never give way. This little incident will give you a better
idea of my brother's stern, unbending nature than by descrijition,
" S i x months passed happily away, Eva—beautiful.
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graceful, and gay—was the life and soul of our home,
Need I say, Francis, that I loved her? but, in consideration for my younger brother, I forbore to press my suit
He, on the contrary, impulsive and passionate, lost no
opportunity of pressing his love on the young gfrl. Frequently I thought that she preferred me to the passionate
and unbending Robert, Be that as it may, I resolved not
to cross my brother's path, for I loved him almost as weU
as I loved her. If she returned his love, well and good ;
however much the effort might cost me, I resolved to
sacrifice myself for my brother's happiness. Frequently I
would catch the beautiful eyes of Eva regarding me with
a mournful glance when I unexpectedly looked up. On
these occasions she would colour up, and look down in
confusion. Still, however, I never by word or deed let
her know that I had any feeling more than friendship for
her, Robert, on the other hand, became more marked and
vehement in his protestations of love than ever, AVhatever may have been Eva's feelings towards liim, she
certainly did all in her power, by receiving his galantries
in a playful, half-laughing manner, to prevent him offering
his hand at once, I never knew—do not now know—
whether she loved him or not; but I always thought that,
beneath all her laughing, playful manner, there lurked
a real affection for him. As for Robert, there could be
no doubt as to his feelings; he never attempted to disguise them, but, on the contrary, took every means in his
power of showing the young gfrl his love.
"Things had progressed in this manner for nearly
year, when, no longer able to bear the suspense, I resolved
to know definitely whether Eva loved and meant to accept
Robert as her husband. One morning I put the question
frankly to my brother.
11
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" ' R o b e r t , I said, 'do you love Eva Conyngham?*
" 'Do I love her, EdAvardI' he answered ; ' yes, passionately, devotedly, Avith my Avhole heart! I love her better
than my life, or the life of anyone breathing, and I would
slay like a dog anyone who dared .stand between me and
my love!'
" A t these words I felt that I turned deadly pale. Not
that Robert intended them for me; for I feel convinced
that at that time he had not the faintest suspicion of the
truth.
" ' And Eva—does she love you ?' I continued
" ' I think—I hope—nay, I am sure she does.'
" ' If you are, then, assured of her love, why do you not
ask her to be your Avife ?'
" ' To be my Avife !' he replied, sighing, ' You do not
think, Edward, that I am not like you—rich, I am but
the second son—my fortune is small; and if I married, I
should liave to separate myself from you, and from the
home of my youth,'
" ' By no means, my brother,' I replied ' If Eva loves
you, marry her, and remain where you are. Let us all live
together; in place of losing a brother, I shall have found
a sister'
" Francis, you cannot imagine the effort, the pang which
these words costs me, I trust that the purity of my
motives, the greatness of the sacrifice I made, may be
alloAved to counterbalance my after crime,
" ' Edward,' cried Robert, seizing my h a n d ' yours ia
indeed a noble heart! You are my brother, and I accept
your offer, I will go seek Eva, and if she consents to be
mine, I Avill follow your adAdce, May I use your name as
being desirous of our union ?'
" A bitter pang shot through my heart at these words.
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I t wanted but that. I had surrendered the Avoman 1
loved to my brother from pure and disinterested motives,
because I thought that he loved her and she him, and
noAv I was asked to lend my name as urging on their
union. I did not reply,
" Robert perceived my paleness and agitation,
" ' AYhat ails you, brother—are you ill ?'
" ' No, not exactly ill, Robert; but still, not quite Avell.
You ask, may you use my name ? I reply, you may, for
I have only your happiness at heart; and since you love
her, and she loves you, Avhat obstacle can there be to your
union ?'
" ' I will seek her now, this moment; and surely she
cannot refuse my prayers, joined to your Avishes.'
" So sajdng, Robert hurried off to find Eva,
" My wishes !—Avliat a bitter mockery ! I, Avho loved
her as Avoman was never before loved by man, thus to
favour my brother's suit by alloAAung him to use ray name
as Avishing their union ! A tumult of conflicting emotions
raged in ray breast: at one raoraent a fierce desire took
possession of my mind also to seek her out, and, throAving
myself at hor feet, to bid her choose between hira and me.
But I romembered that he Avas my brother, and ray better
nature triumphed.
" I was still walking mocdiiy about the park, when I
heard footsteps behind me ; I turned, and saw Robert
and EA''a approaching. Robert was radiant with joy—
Eva, pale, Avith downcast eyes. My brother seized my
hand.
" 'EdAvard,' he said, ' we have come to thank you—Eva
and I—for she has consented.'
" For a moraent raj"- heart stood stUl, and the blood
ceased to flow in my vems.
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" ' Robert, Eva,' I said, ' I wish you all happiness,'
" My voice faltered; I could say no more,
" ' Sir Edward,' said Eva, for the fijst time raising her
eyes to my face, and gazing at me Avith a strange, wild
expression in her beautiful eyes, whose meaning I could
not then fathom—' I thank you. Robert has told me
that you are Avilling and anxious for me to become his
wife. I am a poor lone girl, without friends or fortune ;
you are my benefactor—to you and Robert I owe everything. I t is right that I should shoAv my gratitude by
obeying you in aU things. Robert says that he loves m e ;
it is, then, ray duty to coraply with your wishes, and try
and make him happy.'
" I did not then understand the mournful earnestness
with which these words were said. Eva seemed to speak
hal'*' in sorroAV, half in reproach ; and as, taking Robert's
offered arm, she turned aAvay to leaA'e, she shot a glance
at me from under her long lashes, so full of strange but
hidden meaning, that I stood in wonder and doubt as to
Avhether I had done Avell and wisely.
" Three months more rolled on, when there carae, nol
a cloud, but the shadoAv of a cloud, between us. Eva's
manner to Robert was strange and inexplicable ; her high
spirits, her wayward, playful ways, seeraed all to have
deserted her. She yielded passively to all his wishes—
not joyfully or gladly, bat as if she considered the submission her duty.
"Robert, on his part seemed more devotedly attached
to her than ever. Her mild subraiLssion accorded so well
Avith his own imperious nature, that ho seemed not to
miss the light of love in her eyes. She was his betrothed,
and that Avas enough for him. He seemed to have neither
fear lor jealousy, and treated her in every way as if she
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were already hiB wife. Thus, he was not ostentatious tn
his attentions to her, nor did he pay her the same assiduous court as before their betrothal. He rarely took her
out Avith him, but went frequently on hunting and fishing
excursions, which kept htm away sometimes for several
days. On his return from these, he would resume his
place by the fair Eva's side as a matter of right, and
never seemed to notice the Hstless apathy with which she
received him.
"When I sometimes hinted that I thought he somewhat neglected his fair j^nacee, he would reply—
" ' Pooh ! my dear Edward, it is not the part of a man
to be for ever tied to a woman's apron-strings. Eva and
I understand each other. I love her, and she loves me ;
what more do we want tiU we marry 1 I have the love of
a good and beautiful girl, and she has the heart and arm
of a brave and honourable English gentleman at her service ; what need, then, for bUling and cooing ?'
" But I must hasten my story to a conclusion, for
already I perceive that the anchor is nearly a-weigh.
Robert was absent on one of his excursions when the
eyent which I am about to relate to you occurred—an
event which has filled with sorrow and changed the current of my life.
" It was a hot, sultry summer's evening; not a breath
of Avind stirred the foUage of the trees; all nature seemed
sunk into a luxurious repose. It was one of those cabn,
placid evenings which tempt a man to forget the troubles
and storms of life, and to embrace unquestioned the enjoyments of the moment, forgetting aHke the future and
the past The sun was setting behind the Cornwall hills
when I returned to the house. Even the very domestics
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seemed to have become infected •with the general calm;
for when I entered our ancestral mansion, I could almost
persuade mj-self it was deserted, so stUl and quiet seemed
everything. The hall-door was vsdde open, and, not seeing
anyone about I passed through into the great dtning-hall.
This room looked to the west, and was Hghted by five
Gothic AvtndoAvs, which opened on to a low stone balcony.
Most of these A\'indows Avere thrown open, so as to give
free access to the balcony, and also to admit the soft summer breeze. I passed on to the balcony, and gazed forth
on the scene. The sim was just disappearing behind the
liiUs, which it Hghted up with glorious golden splendour :
the old oaks and chesnut-trees in the park rustled softly,
as' a gentle evening breeze played in theii^ branches : the
deer and cattle gathered together in groups; Avhile the
caAving rooks, returning from the fields, and circling around
their nest, proclaimed that the hour for repose had come.
In the distance, to the north-Avest, I could see the blue
waters of FaHnouth Baj', dotted Avith the white sails of
many a boat aud fishing-smack. Calm and still, ^^•ith not
a rijjple to be seen on its broad surface, old Ocean himself
seemed as if about to sink to rest.
'• I gazed long and earnestly, and then sank into a deep
reverie. Phantoms of the past, visions of the future,
floated before me, till at last I ceased thinking at aU, and
fell into a state of dreamy obliAdon of everything. The
opening of a door, and the rustling of a w^oraan's dress, at
last aroused me ; I awoke from my trance — for it partook
more of the nature of a trance than a dream. Slowly and
dreamUy — for I Avas still but half-aAvake, I turned from
the balcony to re-enter the hall ; as I passed into the recess of one of the old Gothic windows, I perceived a
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figure seated on a low couch, half hid by the heavy folds
of tapestry. It was the figure of a woman, and her liace
Avas buried in her hands, as if in sorrow.
" ' Eva,' I said, ' is that you ?'
" Eva started—for it was indeed her—and, without replyuig, turned away her head. Surprised at her sUence
and strange beha^viour, I seated myself by her side, and
again addressed her. Still no answer. Looking more
closely into the haK-averted face, I saw that she was in
tears. At that sight the tide of love rushed -with fuU
force to my heart, threatening to burst the barriers which
I had Avith such bitter heart-burnings erected. "Who can
love, and yet be wise ? Had I been Avise, I should haA-e
risen and left her ; as it was, I took her hand tenderly in
mine, and asked —
" ' Eva, why these tears 1—what is it vexes my sAveet
sister ?' (How I hated the name !) ' Has Robert been
nnkind ? has he offended you ?'
" ' Robert !' she exclaimed, passionately ; ' do not mention htm. Is it not enough that I must marry him, without having his name constantly breathed into my ears,
and by you, too ?'
The tone in which she said the words, ' by you, too,'
caused a thriU to shoot through my frame. The hand
I held trembled in mine, nor Avas it sought to be withdxawa.
"By a great effort I commanded my feelings, and
said—
" ' But EA'a, you are, as you say, going to marry my
brother Robert ? He loves you, and you
"
' " I am to marry him, that is sufficient, Sfr Edward,'
she said, in faltering accents; * of course, I am to marry
him. Is it not your orders ? Am I not a poor, friendlese
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gfrl, dependent on your bounty, and have you not desfred
me to wed your brother ?'
" ' Eva!' I exclaimed, in astonishment, ' what mean
you? Can you think me so base as to bid you Aved
against your Avill ?'
" ' Did you not send Robert to me to ask my hand ?'
" ' I asked Robert if he lov^ed you; he told me did, and
that you loved him in return. Then I bade him seek
you, and offer to make you his AAdfe.'
" ' He said that I loved hira,' .she answered, mournfully;
' well, Robert is good, kind, and noble—I ought to loA^e
him, for he is to be my husband.'
" ' Do you not, then, love my brother ?' I asked, my
heart beating Avildly •with emotion as I awaited the
answer.
" But no answer came.
" A tumult of passion raged Avithin me. I held her
hand, and I fancied that the delicate fingers clung ivith
a soft grasp to mine. Again, with trembling voice, I repeated the question.
" ' Eva, do you not love my brother?'
" A passionate burst of tears was the only reply.
" Maddened Avith the sudden knowledge of the truth
Avhich now burst upon me, I drew her to myself, and imprinted kiss after kiss on her brow, her cheeks, her Hps.
I clasped her yielding foim in my arms; she laid her
head on my shoulder, and wept tears, not of grief, but of
joy. One fafr arm was around my neck, while she looked
up in my face Avith the light of love welling up from her
deep-blue eyes.
" In that mad moment aU was forgotten. I forgot that
it was my brother's betrothed that I held in my embrace ;
I forgot the sacrifice I had afready made of my love; J
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forgot my brother—I forgot myself; I forgot aU but my
love!
" ' Eva !' I exclaimed, straining her passionately to my
breast, ' I love you—say, do you also love me ?'
" The soft white arm tightened around my neck, and
her lips sought mine in reply.
" At this moraent a dark shadoAv passed between us
and the fading light; I looked up, and saw my brother
Robert!
" He stood regarding us for one moment. Never shall
I forget that look; it contained aU the concentrated hate
of a fiend. Robert looked grand, terrible in his just rage.
Pale as death, with glaring eyes, he surveyed us for some
time in silence.
" I was the first to speak—
" ' Robert,' I said, Avith guUty, faltering voice, ' your
pardon!'
" ' Talk not to me of pardon!' he cried, furiously ;
' traitor, liar, thief! Arise, leave your leman, and follow
me. YOU have your sword—I have mine. One of us
dies this night!'
" Eva shrieked, and clung fainting to me,
" ' Throw off yon wanton, if you be a man, and foUow
me !' he cried, furiously, stamping his foot
" 'Not so, Robert,' I said ; 'she is no wanton, I have
been weak, fooHsh, and perhaps false ; but not guilty, I
knew not what I said or did; I was mad, intoxicated •with
her beauty and my love—for know that I have loved her
long and truly, and that I have hitherto sacrificed my love
to your happiness, I cannot fight with you, for you are
my brother,'
" ' Ha !' he exclaimed, passionately ; ' are you, then, a
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coward, as well as a villain ? Take, then, the coward's
meed!'
" With these words, he dashed his clenched fist in my
face. I staggered backward ; a crimson stream foUow^ed
the bloAv. Instantly the hot blood of the Dudley's boiled
Avithin rae. I saAv no longer before me my brother, but
only a man AVIIO had struck me,
" ' Lead on,' I said, ' Robert Dudley; 1 •wUl follow
you.'
'• Then we two brothers went out together Avith murderous intent
" Our lands ran down to the sea ; at one place the
beacli was not a quarter of a mile distant. Thither Robert
led the Avay, and halted on the sands, which the tide had
left bare. He quickly divested himself of cloak and doublet
I did likewise, and we drew our sAvords and commenced
to fence.
" Robert blind Avith rage, attacked me impetuously, hissing out from between his teeth epithets of scorn and hate,
" ' Thief!' he shouted, and lunged furiously at my
chest.
" I parried the thrust and lunging at him in turn, gave
back—
"'Liar!'
" So the combat went on.
" My blood was noAv up ; and in turn I attacked iny
brother as savagely as he had attacked me. He had succeeded in wounding me in the arm. The pain of the
wound but increased my rage. I pressed him closely. My
arm was stronger, my wind better; I was a better swordsman than he. Hard pressed, he retreated before me, still
hm'ltng at me the most insulting and bitter taunts. Blind
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with passion, I redoubled the fury of my attack. Again
and again I lunged at him, whUe he with difficulty defended himself, A thrust in carte—he parried it. I drew
back my SAVord, and, Avith the quickness of thought, and
ere he could reverse his guard, I lunged in tierce. He
attempted to parry—too late ! My sword passed beneath
his guard, and—oh, horror!—the cruel steel went hissing
through his flesh, right through his body, till the hilt carae
thump against his chest!
" W i t h a dreadful cry of agony, he fell backAvards. I
drew my sword from his body, and gazed Avith horror
on my work. He lay struggling, apparently in the last
agonies. The blood flowed in torrents from his Avound
and also from his mouth. I knelt by his side; and,
raising his head, endeavoured to staunch it,
" ' Robert! Robert! brother—speak to me !' I cried,
Avildly,
" The blood gurgled up in his mouth. A look cf intense hatred came over his pale, handsome face; his eyes
glared vindictively at me. He endeavoured, Avith feeble
strength, to repulse me, and through the choking blood
Avhich rose in his throat, he shrieked out a curse upon my
head—
" ' Thief! traitor ! murderer! I curse you !' were the
last Avords I heard, as I fled in horror from the scene.
" I n half an hour I returned with assistance; a surgeon
and a litter accompanied us. I had said that we had
been attacked by robbers, and that my brother had fallen,
desperately wounded. None doubted me, for from our
earliest boyhood Robert and I had never been known to
have had a quarrel
" When we arrived at the spot of the encounter, to my
bitter grief and dismay, we found that the rising tide had
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covered the sands. I n vain I rushed up to my middle
into the water, and sought to find my brother, alive or
dead. The waters siaged, the wind rose, and the waves
commenced to lash themselves furiously on the beach.
" I left the spot Avitli a hell of remorse and despair
raging in my breast, and the mark of Cain on my brow,
" I have never seen my brother since that fatal day.
His body AA^' as never found, nor was my crime OA'^er suspected."
Francis listened AAdth breathless attention to Sfr Edward's narrative, and shrank almost involuntarily from
the fratricide. Sir Edward marked i t
" A h , Francis, you may well shrink away from me,
accursed as you think me by God and man ! A murderer
in heart I know I am ; for I, tu my passion, Avith murderous intent, passed my cruel steel through my brother's
body; but tn deed I am not, for I have reason to believe
that my brother lives. How he escaped, or how he recovered from that dreadful sword-thrust, I know n o t ; but I
know—I feel—that he is not dead !"
" Not dead !" exclaimed Francis, in astonishment;
" why, you left him, you say, in the last agonies, and when
you returned the tide had covered the shore. Doubtless,
it washed the body of your victim out to sea."
" Francis, I tell you," said Sfr Edward, solemnly, " my
brother lives ! This happened five years ago. Four years
ago, when worn almost to a skeleton by remorse and grief,
1 received a letter. I t was placed in my hands by z
stranger, who left, refusing to give me any information
whatever. I t contained only these words, in a strange
hand: * Your brother is alive.' And that is aU I knew
or heard till yesterday.
" Ever since that day, I have been Avandering through
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^ '^ world, impelled by an irresistible, incomprehensible
impulse. I have a deep-seated conviction, amounting to
t vesentiment, that I shall ere long behold my brother's
lace again. I am not in my oivn h a n d s ; a power Avhich
T can neither resist nor comprehend urges me constantly
i'-om place to place. This strange power, force, presentin'jnt—call it what you AviU—now bids me remain iu
America, and in America I must for the present remain.
Yesterday's adventure couAdnces me that the day is not
far distant when I shall achieve the object which, for four
long years, I have been striving for. I'hai Indian who
giwe me the branch of the Abanijo tree, with the written
scroll, 'Cain, where is thy brother?' could not have acted
without some knowledge or design. None were witnesses
of the deadly encounter but ourselves ; therefore he must
be alive, for no other could have the knoAvledge to address
to me those words, 'Cain, whore is thy brother?' Yes,
Francis, my brother Robert is alive, and in this country, I
feel assured. I t was he who, for his OAvn purposes, sent
that Indian to me with the Abanijo branch.
" And now, Francis, you knoAV all. Have pity on me,
and do not utterly condemn me for a crime Avhich was
committed in the heat of passion, and which crime, I have
reason to believe and know, was not followed by fatal
consequences,"
Francis frankly gave his hand,
" Sir Edward, I pity you, and though I blame, I do not
utterly condemn. If you have sinned, you have suffered,
and it is not lor man to set himself ufi tn judgment on his
fellow."
Sir Edward shook warmly and gratefully the profl'ered
hanii of the young Captain,
"And now " he said, " I will tell you the cause of my
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igitation at first seeing Julia Ransom. Francis, there is a
higher poAver than that of man at work here ; for in Julia
Ransom I saAV the very image—the counterpart of Eva
Conyngham. So extraordinary is the likeness, that, had
I ' m e t her in the street, I should have addressed her as
such."
Francis gave.an exclamation of surprise.
" B u t that is not all, Francis," continued Sir Edward.
" You have, I doubt not, often wondered at the interest I
have taken in you and your afi'airs. Know, then, that as
Julia is the very counterpart of Eva, you are the exact
likeness of my brother Robert. Can you wonder, then,
that I should see in this double resemblance, and the irresistible impulse which first impelled rae to Ramsgate, and
then to follow your fortunes to the New World, the finger
of Fate—of Providence?"
" And Eva—what of h e r ? " asked Francis ; " t h e cause,
though perhaps the innocent one, of all this misery? "
A dark shade came over Sir Edward's brow as he
replied—
" Eva—alas, poor Eva ! She ncA^er knew the terrible
truth from me. I could not—dared not tell her. But
still she knew all ; she saw us leave with hate and passion
in our hearts ; she saw that each had his hand on his
sword ; she knew that we Avent out to fight through her;
she saw us both go forth together, and she saw but one
come back : then she knew that I had slain ray brother.
T could not—dared not again address her in terins of love,
although love burned in my heart as fiercely as ever; but
J felt that, had I done so, the ghost of my murdered brother
would have interposed and cursed the love obtained by
murder !
" And now, Francis, you know ali Until I have found
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my brother, T am a wanderer on the face of the earth. I
remain here to find a brother; you return here to avenge
a sister—both are sacred duties. Say, shall we meet
again ?"
"Please God !" said Francis, fervently.
" Let us, then," said Sir EdAvard, " appoint a time and
rendezvous, and we shall meet again, Avithout doubt. And
who knoAvs that, by remaining here, I may not be of greater
service to you than by accompanying you to Englanrl ?
You say that in six months you Avill return to the NCAV
World, and carry fire and sword among the Spaniards.
This is the 3rd of April, 1564 ; I will meet you again on
the 3rd of February, 1565."
"Where shall the rendezvous be?"
" L e t it be the island of Trinidad, which, although
belonging to the Spaniards, is almost abandoned by them.
It Avill be easy for us to meet there Avithout attracting
their attention, while they would hardly suffer you to
'oring an armed ship into any of the ports of New
Granada,"
" So be it," said Francis, once more pressing his
hand, " See ! the anchor is a-weigh. The ship's boat
shall take you ashore, and God speed you, my kind
friend !"
" But you have forgotten one thing," said Sfr Edward
""What is t h a t ? "
" "Why, your purpose to return with a large, well-armed,
Avell-manned, ship. You forget that this AVUI require
money. I have not forgotten it. Here is a letter to the
steward of my estate in Cornwall; it contains an order
to proAdde you Avith funds to the amount of five thousand
pounds. Take it, and may it prosper in your hands !"
" My kind friend," said Fjancis, the tears starting to his
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eyes at this fresh proof of Sir Edward's regard, " I do not
need it,"
" How so ?—how will you purchase and equip your vessel of war ?"
" There is a man in England who will gladly join me,
and furnish the funds. His name is John Hawkins, and
people call him Sir John Hawkins, though I know not why,"
" I have heard of him. He is a slaver, and bears tne
character of a desperate and reckless adventurer,"
" N o matter," said Francis; " h e is, I know, a brave
man. The Avar which I am about to declare against tiie
Spaniards shaU be no Httle Avar; it shall be a war of
extermination, and in time shall assume gigantic proportions—in time it will become a national war. The day
will come Avhen our great and glorious Queen shall approve
and encourage the acts of Francis Drake, the Corsair ol
the Main. I n the meantime, it is necessary that I find a
countryman to aid rae with his mind and roitune m
aveugDig the insult oH'ered t*o our common counti}-, England, in my person. John ILiAvkin.s, the slaver, Avill be
that man. He will join me, because, although he loves
gold, he loves still better danger and glory. Thus it will
happen that John HaAvkins will renounce the wretched
traffic in slaves, and Avill join me in ruining the power of
the enemies of England,"
" B e it as you say. Fraud-," replied Sir Edward;
"nevertheless, take the letter, and deliver it to my
steward. I t is my Avish also to venture in tliis enterprise
with you. Obtain what aid you can from John Hawkins ;
if he is willing to venture enough to arm a sloop or a brig,
take my five thousand pounds, and, placing it Avith his,
you can then nrm and equip a frigate, of which I shall be
part owner."
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Sir Edward would take no denial, so Francis was forced
to accept the letter, promising to use the money tn the way
Sir Edward prescribed.
And now the anchor is up, and the crew are busy setting
the saUs of the brig. Sir Edward, bidding adieu to Francis,
his brothers. Amy, and the sailors, descends into the boat,
and, accompanied by the faithful Gideon, is rapidly roAved
ashore. Then the boat returned to the ship, and in a fcAV
minutes her white sails Avere spread to the breeze, and
she plunges through the waves once again, bound to Old
England
For some moments the Englishman and his servant stood
on the quay, gazing on the vessel which was fast bearing
their friends far away across the broad blue ocean. Sir
Edward took off his hat, and waved it aloft as a farewell.
The morning was just beginning to break, and through the
grey daAvn he could just discern the figure of Francis on
the taffrail. He saw him wave his hat in reply, and then,
turning towards the house of Don Jose, clench his fist,
and shake it threateningly. Well Sir Edward knew the
meaning of the gesture; well he knew that at that moment
the young Captain was registering a solemn vow of a terrible vengeance I

CHAPTER X X
THE MAN WHO LEAPED FROM THE WINDOW.
SIR EDWARD DUDLEY and Gideon Glossop remained watch
ing the Enterprise, as she sailed away from Santa Marta
iu the grey of the morning,
"And where are we going now, master?" asked the

it
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latter, in doleful accents, as they turned away from the sea.
" Yonder go our friends, in the little brig on board which
we have spent so many happy hours. A pest on it! it
almost seems that we only make friends to bid them adieu,
I wonder," he added, casting a last look back toAvards the
receding brig, "whether we shall ever see them again?"
Sir EdAvard made no answer, but Avalked on tOAvards the
toAvn in silence. It was UOAV broad daylight, and the sun
had begun to gild the tops of the distant mountains; still,
however, the inhabitants of Santa Marta were buried in
sleep. From time immemorial the Spaniards have been
renowned for their slothful habits, and they had no intention in the New World, more than in the Old, of belying
their reputation.
Leaving the house of Don Placido on their right, master
and servant turned up the principal street of the town,
fhis Avas broad, and the buildings tolerably handsome;
but the utter solitude gave it an appearance of sadness and
gloom not calculated to raise the spirits, Sfr EdAvard,
followed by Gideon, sauntered sloAvly on, gazing about
him Avith the air of a man who has nothing better to do.
Suddenly his attention was arrested by the sound of cries
and shouts, Avhich appeared to come from a house close by.
"Hark, Gideon!" he said, "what are those cries?
There seems to be a fight going on,"
Scarcely Avere the words out of his mouth, when a man
boiinded from an open window immediately before them,
and aUghted at their feet,
" By my faith," said Gideon, with a great horse-laugh,
" but these people in Santa Marta have a curious fashion
of coming out of thefr houses !"
On hearing Gideon speak, the man Avho had alighted at
the feet of Sir Edward, cried joyfully—
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" Ah ! you are Englishmen, gentlemen, by your speech,
Ifiink?"
'' Yes, sfr," replied Sir Edward secretly pleased to find a
cointryman, or, at aU events, to hear his native tongue in
this foreign land; "we are English,"
" Ah !" then I am saved !" cried the other.
Then, saluting Sir EdAvard, he said, in English—
" Sir, my name is the Baron Aloysius de Morny, I am
a native of Gascony, in France; and at the present time I
am pursued by men who seek my Hfe,"
Scarcely had the Baron de Morny of Gascony said these
words, when the door of the house was throAvn open, and
three men rushed forth, swords in hand. These three men
suddenly stopped when they perceived that their intended
prey stood by the side of two others. Then one of them,
who appeared to be the master of the others, advanced,
and said in Spanish, addressing Sir Edward—
" Senor, my narae is Don Martinez de la Torre, I have
just surprised this caballero in the chamber of my wife.
Deliver him to me for vengeance."
" Senor," replied Sir EdAvard, draAving his sword, in
which Gideon followed his example, " whether you have
found this gentleman in the chamber of your Avife or not,
is nothing to do Avith me. That with Avhicli I have to do
is this—that he has demanded ray aid, and that he is alone
and unarmed, Avhile you are three, and armed. Therefore,
not only do I refuse to deliver him to you, but I declare
that I will defend him Avith ray SAVord"
" A h ! " shouted Don Martinez; " i s it so?
Good!
Corae on, m e n ; down with them all three ,—death to the
traitors!"
But if the desire to punish the insult to his conjugal
dignity prompted Don Martinez to attack Sfr EdAvard and
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Gideon, it did not so operate on his foUowers, who T»mained deaf to his shouts for them to come on. These^
while their master advanced threateningly, retfred, and
retfred so well, that they vanished altogether.
A cry of rage broke from Don Martinez, when he found
that he had been deserted by his faithless foUowers, For
one moraent he seeraed, notAvithstauding the disgi-aceful
defection of his men, to be about to attack the two defenders of his unarmed foe; but caution is contagious, like
temerity.
Retiring, in his turn, after a moment's reflection, the
hidalgo regained the threshold of his door; and threatening, although he dared not strike, he said—
" Very good. Baron de Morny; you escape me to-day,
but another time I AviU find and kill you,"
" I doubt it much," replied the Gascon, mockingly,
" In any case, when you do meet me again, I shall have a
SAvord also; and perhaps it is yourself who may be killed
I Avarrant me, Senor Martinez, that you •will not find tha
task so easy as you think."
This episode—more comic than terrible, certainly—took
place tn less time than it has taken us to relate i t I n the
meantime, at the sound of the loud and threatening
accents of Don Martinez, many Anndows were throAvn
open in the neighbourhood, and heads protruded. The
Earon de jNIorny passed his arm famiUarly through that of
Sir Edward, and said—
" Come, sfr, this is not the place for me to thank you
for your assistance. Come—I know where we can converse at our ease,"
" Converse!" thought Sfr Edward; " I have no wish to
converse!"
Nevertheless, urged on by the same unacc^untab e im-
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pulse Avhich he had oftentimes felt before, he resolved to
accompany his new-found friend. W h y he did so, he
could not say ; but he felt convinced that by so doing he
should conduce to the attainment of his object.
Taking first one turning, then another, and then agaro
another, and dodging about like a hunted hare, the Gascon
at last led our adventurers to a quiet Httle locanda, or inn,
the landlord of which was just taking do^wn the shutters,
" I t is not a very grand place," he said, entering ; "but
tiiey sell very good Muscatel -winr^, and it is not Hkely
that Don Martinez will find us out here,"
" A pest on Don Martinez!" said Sfr Edward, testily.
**"What care I tf he does find us out? If he be wise, he
will not attempt i t ; for assuredly I will pass my sword
through his body if he annoys me."
"There, my friend," said the Gascon, " d o not be annoyed. No one fears Don Martinez, though he is a perfect tiger; but it is better always to avoid a brawl, if
possible."
Sir Edward smiled slightly, and, seating himseU, called
for wine, and looked more attentively at his new companion. The Baron Aloysius de Morny was a man of
about thirty years of age, beneath the middle height, and
slender. The expression of his countenance in its normal
state—that is to say, Avhen not alarmed—was decidedly
pleasing and good-tempered Altogether, a physiognomist
would have pronounced the Baron to be a good-natured,
easy sort of person, not gifted with over-much courage or
determination. Once inside the locanda, the Baron's features resumed their wonted expression of self-satisfied
good nature. Casting a sly glance on Sfr Edward and his
servant, the Gascon thought he saw something of thefr
thoughts tn thefr faces, and coloured slightly.
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"Pardieu!"
he said, with that magnificent bounce
which a Gascon sometimes loses, but always recovers—
"pardieu ! I think, gentlemen, that you must acknowledge that in this affair I have behaved as a man of courage ?"
" Oh, certainly," said Sfr Edward, endeavouring to look
serious. " M y dear Baron, no one doubts it for a moment"
" I only mentioned it," said the latter, somcAvhat reassured, " because, A^'hen I saw you, one might ha\'e thonglit
I AA'as running away."
"WeU, certainly," replied Sir Edward, this time unable
to refrain from a smile, " it was open to that construction ;
for certainly you came forth from that open randoAV hurriedly enough."
" Ah ! well, my dear sir, you must consider the circumstances
"
" Yes, of course ; you were unarmed, and you had three
men A^'ith SAvords against you. NOAV, had you been armed,
it Avould have been ditt'enuit
"
" Ah, yes, of course. If I had only possessed a dagger
or stiletto, or even a bodkin, I should have stood my
ground, and have fought to the death."
" Doubtless, my friend ; I can Avell imagine that, if you
had the opportunity, you would fight valiantly. Of that
wc: were Avell assured, or we should not have undertaken
your defence."
Tlie Gascon bowed graciously to Sir Edward, as if he
had but received his just meed of praise, and said—
" Thank you, gentlemen ; I see you know a brave man
when you see one, despite of unfavourable circumstances.
You knoAv my name ; may I request the honour of yours ? "
" i am an Englishman, and my name is Sfr Edward
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Dudley. This man is my very faithful servant, and his
name is Gideon Glossop,"
The Gascon boAved, and filling the glasses on the table,
said—
"Here is to your health, Sfr Edward, and to you.a
Master (iideon,"
" To your health, sfr," said Sfr Edward also taking a
glass.
Gideon, nothing loth, followed his master's example,
"And UOAV, sfr," said Sir Edward, "may I ask without
indiscretion whit has brought you three thousand miles
away from your native Gascony to a country Avhere, doubtless, the women are handsome enough, but Avhere the
men are so ridiculously jealous—as Don Martinez, foi
example?"
The Baron de Morny passed his hand complaisantlj
through his hair, about which he was considerably vain,
and replied—
" My dear Sir Edward, in answering your question, 1
shall have to relate to you quite a little romance ; and,
since you wish it, if you AVUI give me your ears, I wUl do
so,"
" Proceed, then," said the other; " we are all attention,"
" Master Gideon," said the Gascon, " AVUI you have the
goodness to close that door ? For although the people
here, as a rule, understand neither EngHsh nor French, it
as well to be cautious,"
Gideon did as requested; then the Gascon, having first
replenished his glass, proceeded Avith his history.
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CHAPTER XXL
THE STORT OF THE MAN WHO LEAPED FROM THB WINDOW.

" I WAS four-and-twenty years of age when the death of
my father left me in sole possession of one of the finest
fortunes in Gascony. I was fond of pleasure—of pleasure
of every kmd. I liked women, horses, wine, good living,
and play—especially women and play ; these have always
been my weaknesses.
" I lived and enjoyed myself at such a rate, that in five
years things had come to such a pass, that one day, on
asking my steward, as usual for money, he replied coolly,
not only that my coffers Avere empty, but also, that having sold or mortgaged all my lands, parks, woods, chateaux,
and every other kind of property, there was only one course
open to me to prevent me absolutely from starving, and
that was, to engage as a soldier in the service of our good
King Charles V- of France,
" A soldier! I, a gentleman and a Baron, to serve as a
common soldier—preposterous ! I kicked the fellow out,
and hastened to a friend of mine, who had frequently borrowed of me. His name was the Chevalier Madroy, Unfortunately, the Chevalier was in as bad a plight as myself;
he had the very night before lost his last crown at the
gaming-table. Then I tried several other friends, but witli
the same ill-success,
" I discovered, on looking into my affairs, that out of
all my fortune there remained only a small house and farm
at Cape Breton, at some few leagues from the toAvn of
Dax. The annual value of this little property was about
eighty or ninety pounds English ; and yet this Avas oU I
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had—I, who had been in the habit of spending more thai,
that each week!
" WeU, sir, my friend Madroy and I went down to this
place, and, after realizing what money we could, settled
there, and passed our time as best we could on the very
limited means at my disposal. One day, another friend of
mine—a charming fellow, who had but one fault, which
consisted in his being as poor as Job—presented himself
before us,
" ' My friends,' he said,' I come to bid you adieu for
ever,'
" 'To bid us adieu for ever ! "Where, then, do you propose going?"
" ' To Spain, and from thence to the New World, A
brave Castilian, Don Lopez de Badillo, second lieutenant
on board the Spanish galleon the Santissima
Trinidada,
has invited me to accompany him, and share his cabin,
America is a new country ; there I shall proceed, I may
make my fortune; in any case, I cannot be worse off than
I am at present. Adieu, then, my friends ; if I make my
million francs over there, I Avill not forget to lend you
aome on my return,'"
On hearing the name of the vessel mentioned—the
Santissima Trinidada, the same which Don Jos^ de Castanares commanded—Sir Edward started, and listened
with renewed attention.
The Baron de Morny proceeded—
" The sudden news of the intended departure of oni
friend, who was named Constantino de Brissac, impressed
me greatly. In the embarrassing position in which I was
I received it as an inspiration, and said to myself, ' Why
should not I go also, and seek my fortune in this neAS
eountry t*
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" ' Y o u think, then,' I said to De Brissac, 'that it is
possible to make one's fortune tn South America ?'
" ' W h y not ? The Spaniards have returned loaded
with gold and sUver, since they have had control over the
New W o r i d '
" ' The Spaniards,' I replied ; ' yes—but we are not
Spaniards, and they forbid other nations to share the
plunder AN'ith them,'
" ' Ah—bah ! what matter ?' he replied, impatiently,
' Don Lopez has told rae that it is forbidden to foreigners
to trade with the natives ; but I have yet to learn that it
is forbidden for us or any others to search out for ourselves
new and undiscovered lands, and p.jrhaps to find gold and
silver-mines richer than any yet known,'
" This mention of gold and silver mines decided rae ; I
resolved to accompany my friend. Our arrangements Avere
soon made; in ten days later we were all in Cadiz, where
we embarked on board the Santissima Trinidada, CapWn Don Jose de Castanares; and after a voyage of two
months and a half, we arrived safely at Santa Marta—De
Brissac, Madroy, myself, and one more, Avhom hitherto I
have not mentioned to you."
Sir Edward listened witli rapt attention to his narrative,
especially since the mention of Don Jos6 de Castanares'
ship. He felt again the same singular presentiment Avhich
had so often troubled him before.
" A n d the name of that otlier companion?" he asked,
eagerly,
" His name Avas William Warner; he was an Englishman—a countryman of your own,"
The Baron de Morny refreshed himself from the wineflask, and continued—
"Ah ! I shall never cease to thank God for the company
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of this William Warner , for what would have become of
us in this country, had it not have been for him ? ' Who
was this Williaim Warner ?' you ask. He was a fisherman at
Cape Breton. None knew more—that was aU he chose to
tell ; and to this day I knoA\' not Avho he is, or where he
came from. He came to Cape Breton tn the year 1559,
and remained there, following the calling of a fisherman, till he accompanied us to the NOAV World,"
" A h ! " exclaimed Sir Edward; " i n the year 1559,
you say, he arrived at Cape Breton ?"
" Yes ; in 1559, He was such an extraordinary man,
that none could knoAv htm without Avishing to know who
and what he really w a s ; for it is quite certain that he is
of a far higher station than he pretends to be,"
" In what way was he an extraordinary man ?" asked
Sir Edward
" In what way ? —tn every way, I flatter myself I am a
good judge of men, and I perceived at once that this William Warner was no more born a fisherman than you or I,
my friend. Not that he Avas not skilful in his calHng—far
from i t ; no one on the coast could manage a boat better or
more skilfully than William Warner, Many times has
he gone off to vessels in distress, and rescued the crcAv,
when no other would ventm'e. On one occasion he saved
me from droAvning. He was the friend of all in his
neighbourhood
Although he lived plainly, he had
money, which he freely used in alleviating the distresses
and wants of others. But he had one great peculiarity,
and that Avas, a singular obstinacy of disposition. When
once he said 'no,' neither heaven nor earth Avould turr
hira from his purpose. I never saw him angry, but I beUeve his anger, tf
would be unappeasable."
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"Pardon me," said Sir Edward, interrupting him ; "waM
this William Warner of tall stature ?"
" Yes."
" W e U formed?"
" Yes."
" Dark hair and complexion 1"
-Yes."
* And Avith blue eyes ? "
" Yes; dark, and Avith blue eyes—a someAA'hat rare thing."
" And have you ever remarked on his left temple the
scar of a wound ?"
" Yes, frequently ; it was apparently from a SAvord-cut
All! Sir EdAvard, by your close description of this William
AYarner, you must have knoA\Ti hira !"
GiAdng way to uncontrollable emotion, the Englishman
seized the hands of the Gascon in his.
" Sir," he cried, anxiously, " this William Warner, the
fisherraan of Cape Breton, is with you in this country, is
he n o t ? "
" Yes, without doubt."
" And you knoAv Avhere to find him ?"
"Yes—AveU."
" And you will conduct me to him ?"
" Nothing would give me greater pleasure."
Sir Edward Dudley appeared overcome Avith joy at
these good tiding,?.
Aloysius de Morny looked with
astonishment on the emotion of the Englishman. He
knew nothing of the circumstances, so that it was not
wonderful that he should be surprised at so simple an
affair affecting Sir EdAvard so deeply. After a time Sir
EdAvard regained his composure, and said to the Gascon—
" Baron, the iieAvs you have given me overwhelms me
with joy. For five years I have been searching through
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the Avoiid for his man, this William Warner, to whom
you say you wUl conduct me. Perform your promise, and
do SO, and you AviU merit my everlasting gratitude.
Continue now your recital, and tell us what befel you,
your companions, and WUliam Warner, after your arrival
in this country."
The Baron continued his narrative—
" There are some men who, without effort on thefr own
part, inspire us Avith confidence in them.
William
Warner was one of these men. From the very first I anticipated that his skill, determination, and energy would be
of the greatest service to us. With my companions, De
Brassac and Madroy, it was different; but then, they had
not an opportunity of knowing him as I had.
William
Warner, on board the Santissima Trinidada, kept himself
studiously aloof from every o n e ; he sought no one's
society, but passed his time principally in reading, or inpacing up and down the deck. I often spoke to my friends
about him, stating my belief tn his powers and resources ; but they only laughed at me—they could not
see of what assistance a Cape Breton fisherman could be
to them. But the event proved that I was right.
" Arrived at Santa Marta, after a passage of two months
and a half, we betook ourselves to an inn in the town
After resting ourselves, and changing our attire, we descended to a room on the ground-floor, intending to order
dinner. I n the entrance-hall we were met by WUliam
Warner.
" ' Gentlemen,' he said, in his usual caHn, grave voice,
* while you have been resting, I have been about the toAvn
making inqufries as to the country and roads; for I imagine it is not the intention of any among us to remain in
Santa Marta.*
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" ' You have been making inquiries ?' replied De
Brissac, ironically. ' HOAV, in the dcAdl's name, did you
do that, my friend, in a country Avhere they only speak
and understand Spanish ?'
" ' HOAV did I manage that, sfr ?' repHed Warnci,
calmly, and looking him in the face; * why, I asked them
in Spanish.'
" ' What ! you speak Spanish I '
" ' Y e s , sir, I speak Spanish, as also French, Itahau
and English.'
" ' Truly,' replied De Brissac, tn a tone of annoyance—
for he felt vexed at Warner's tone of calra superiority—' I
was not aware that the Cape Breton fishermen were professors of languages; and I congratulate myself greatly
that our friend De Morny has had sufficient influence to
procure us so valuable an acquisition to our party.'
•' William Warner frowned sHghtly at these fronical
words, and replied—
" ' Monsieur de Brissac, no one has any influence over
me—neither you, the Baron de Morny, or any other person. I have come to America because I chose to come; I
have come on board the same ship as yourselves because
it happened to be the first ship ; I trouble myself about
your interests because, for the present, they happen to be
identical with mine. In the meantime, I wish to remark,
that if your affairs lie in a different direction from mine, go
your Avay, and I wUl do likewise. If you think you can
manage best by yourselves, do s o ; I leave you Avithout a
shade of regret.'
" This was said Avith such an air of conscious power
and superiority, that all felt—they knew not why—that
AVilliam Warner was the master-spirit. Conscious of this
fact, the Httle unpleasxniness Avas arranged satisfactorily.
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and William Warner proceeded to unfold his plans to
us.
" ' You want gold, do you not ?' he said. ' Good ; I
will tell you how to obtain it. You expect, I presume, to
encounter difficulties, dangers, fatigues, and hardships ?'
" ' Certainly.'
" ' Good ; then, in that case, the best thing to be done
is to direct our steps to the mountains of Sierra Nerada,
about one hundred miles from this place.'
"'But,' said Brissac, somewhat doubtingly, 'are you sure
that we should be doing best by journeying to these mountains ? The second lieutenant of the Santissima Trinidada
has often told me that the richest mines of gold and silvei
are situated in the province of Poparzan.'
" Don Lopez is right so far; but perhaps he omitted
to tell you that all the mines in that district are occupied
and strictly guarded by the Spaniards, who vsdll suffer no
foreign interference with thefr rights. No, gentlemen;
you may depend upon it that you A\dll none of you succeed
in filling your purses from those parts of the country which
the Spaniards hold. If you wish for gold, you must seek
it in new and undiscovered regions, Avhere hitherto the
New World conquerors have not obtained a footing.'
" ' On ray faith,' said Madroy, gloomily, ' i t reaUyseems
to me that Ave shall have great difficulty in procuring a
sufficient quantity of the precious metal to render us rich
men.'
" ' No matter,' replied Warner ! ' the greater the difficulty, the greater the glory. Listen to me : the Captain
Jos^ de Castanares knew no more than yourselves that 1
understood Spanish. While seemingly deeply intent on a
book, I heard him talking with one of the officers concern-
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ing the gold-mines of New Granada. What I heard convinced me that, if we wish for gold, we must seek it among
the mountains of the Sierra Nerada. I t is true that the
country is inhabited by a strange and savage tribe ol
Indians; but we must defy thefr arrows and tomahawks,
if we Avish for the gold thefr country contains. W e are
well armed; a hundred miles is only a four days' journey:
what say you, gentlemen—shaU we set out to-morrow
morning ?'
'"Yes, yes!' we aU cried; 'let us set out to-morrow
morning.'
" ' Good ; noAv let us go to dinner.'
"Accordingly, on the following morning, we set out on
our journey. William Warner had provided us with a
negro guide Avho kncAv the country intimately. The commencement of our journey was highly satisfactory ; it
resembled more a pleasure trip than an expedition in
search of gold, fraught with difficulty and danger. William
"\Yarner marched in front with our guide, whUe I and my
two friends amused ourselves by shooting at the numerous
forest bfrds which sAvarmed the trees on each side of our
path.
" W e had already traA'elled some eighteen or twenty
miles into the immense forest; the shades of evening commenced to close in ; still, however, we pushed on, resolved
to make a good day's journey of this our first Suddenly
the negro halted, and, trembling with terror, pointed Avith
liis finger into the forest on our right. We cocked and
primed our arquebuses, expecting to see a tiger, a sei-pent,
or some other wild animal. William Warner advanced
in the dfrection of the place on which the eyes of the
negro were fixed
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" ' No, no !' cried the latter, in trembling accents ; ' no
go there, massa. Indian there. If massa go there, Indian
jump up and Mil!'
" B u t William Warner, not heeding the cries of the
negro, advanced, and, not even drawing his pistol or poniard
as a precaution against treachery, discovered an Indian
extended on his back, to all appearance dead. He called
us, and approaching the fallen savage, we perceived that
he had received a terrific blow on the head, apparently
from a hatchet or tomahawk. The Cape Breton fisherman knelt by his side, and, after examining his wound,
said to us—
" This man is not dead ; but he -will infallibly die if
he be not removed, and his wound attended to. Come,
eentlemen, procure two branches of trees, and let us carry
him with us to the pulperia, our destination for this day,'
" ' N o , no !' cried the negro in terror; ' no carry Indian,
If Indian dead, so much the more good. One less to kill
white men,'
" William Warner seized the negro by the ear.
" ' How long wiU it take us to reach the pulperia, you
black fool ? Do you know your way ?'
" ' Yes, senor ; in half an hour we can be there—at the
locanda of Sebastian Girenallo,'
" ' Good; then conduct us there, and hold your tongue !'
"The pulperias, doubtless you are aware. Sir Edward,"
said the Baron de Morny, " are a species of rude tnns, or
houses of accommodation for travellers. They are situated
for the most part in solitary places, in the midst of the
vast plains, or prairies of South America, The occupiers
of these are hardy hunters, who do not hesitate to bmve
the attacks of the Indians, in order to increase their store
of gold and sUver by seUing to traveUers going and return^
13
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ing to the interior provisions, spirits, and other necessaries.
" Girenallo, the proprietor of the pjdpiaria in question,
had strongly fortified his lonely habitation by means of
log barricades, and loopholing the AvaUs. At the present
time, hoAvev'er, he had taken other means of security against
hostile attacks.
He had concluded a treaty, by Avhich he
agreed to pay the neighbouring tribes a monthly tribute
of cloth, beads, tomahaAvks, and spirits.
" Arrived at the pulperia, we Avere receiA^ed gladly by tha
braA'e proprietor. On seeing the AA'ounded Indian whom
we carried, Sebastian Girenallo, unlike the negro, congratulated us on our good fortune, AVe had told the proprietor
of the place that Ave Avere simply travellers, who wished to
view the interior of the country.
" ' If that is the case,' he said, as he motioned for us to
enter, ' nothing could have been more fortunate than this
meeting with the wounded Indian warrior. He wUl owe
his life to you ; and a project Avhich otherwise would have
been fraught Avith danger, if not impossible, is thereby
rendered easy.'
"How so V inquired WUliam Warner,
" ' T h i s wounded red-skin, ansAvered Sebastian, 'is the
Falluig Rain, one of the most poAverful chiefs of the tribe
of Salhanaa The Salhanas are at peace with the Spaniards
at present, so that my hut is tn no danger from the Falling
Rain or his Avarriors, I t is an Ottomanko Indian, the
enemies of the Salhanas, who has fallen upon him unawares and thus wounded him, I doubt n o t '
" The Avords of Gfrenallo proved to be t r u e ; for shortly
the Indian returned to consciousness, and learning that we
had found him lying Avounded, and had carried h\w tr a
place of safety, his gratitude knew no bounds. His wound
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Was more painful than dangerous, and on the foUoAving
morning he was able to walk as well as ourselves. After
again and again expressing his gratitude in the manner of
his tribe, he offered himself to be our guide, and conduct
us to any part of the country Ave chose. We resolved to
accept his offer, and dismissing the negro, Ave set out with
our new guide. Once on the road, William Warner no
longer concealed our destination, but owned that we Avere
bound to the Sierra Nerada mountains, and that we were
in search of gold The Indian listened gravely, and, after
a long pause, said—
' " T h e white men found the red-skin warrior alone and
wounded by the roadside. They might have kUled htm,
and taken his scalp ; but they did not do so.
They
brought him with them, and treated him as a brother ;
the Falling Rain is gratefuL The Avhite men -ivisli for gold:
they need not go so far as the mountains lo lind it. On
the borders of the great stream, the Magdclena, are the
hunting-grounds of the Salhanas; there is gold, and more
gold than in all the mines of the Spaniards, My Avarriors
aud I know of it, and that w^hich they haA^e concealed from
all they will open to you; for you are our brothers, and
the wigwams of the Salhanas are ahvays open to you. The
white raen shall have buffalo and deer meat to feed
them, AvtgAvams to shelter thera, the Sal liana Avarriors to
protect them, and the Salhana women to attend on them.
Then, Avhen they have found enough of the yelloAv poAvder
to satisfy them, they shall have horses to talie it doAvn to
the sea.'
" You may imagine, my dear Sir EdAvard, that Ave accepted the offer of the redskin only too gladly; and on the
second day found ourselves at the encampment of the
Salhanas,
^ u t what say you if we breakfast, before J
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finish my adventures ? You say you Avish to accompany
me back to where I left my friends and William Warner;
we will, if you please, start immediately after we have
refreshed ourselves ; then I can tell you all the rest as we
march on towards Sebastian Girenallo's, which will be our
first day's journey."
" And what is the distance from thence to the Indian
encampment ?"
" About five-and-twenty miles."
" A h ! then we can easily arrive at the Indian village
by to-morrow n i g h t ; is it not so. Baron ? "
"As.suredly; we might even reach there to-night, had
we horses. But, alas! I have lost mine, and there are
none to be hired at Santa IMarta."
Breakfast Avas now brought, and placed on the table.
While doing justice to this, SirEchvard Dudley, AVIIO could
not restrain his impatience, said—
" How have you lost your horse ; and why can Ave not
hire horses tn this place ?"
" Ah !" said the Baron, dolorously, " you ask me hoAv I
have lost my horse, and why we cannot hire horses here ;
I Avill answer your first question first. My horse—a beautiful little mustang, a present from the Bounding Panther,
one of ray Indian friends—is at the present moment in the
stable of Don Martinez."
" Why, it seems, then, that you have not only lost your
sword through your gallantry, but also your horse," said
Sir EdAvard, laughing. " Indeed, Baron, in addition to
these ruinous losses, you Avere also in danger of losing
your life by the sword of Don Martinez. Truly, if your
success in gold-finding is not better than your success tn
love, your toil is ill-rewarded."
" Ah ! Sir Edward, it is no laughing matter. Nor could
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this misfortune have been weU avoided; for how could I
or Donna Florida imagine that Don Martinez would return
from Carthagena two days earlier than expected ?"
" And now for my second question : Avhy cannot we
procure horses here in Santa Marta ?"
""Why, my dear friend," replied De Morny, " simply
because, in travelling to the camp of the Salhanas, we
shall have to pass through the lands of a hostile tribe of
Indians; and the proprietors of horses in Santa Marta are
of opinion that, if the Indians attack and kill us, they
wUl not have the politeness to bring back the hfred horses.
Do you understand?"
" Perfectly; so now let us finish our repast, refresh ourselves with one flagon of Avine, and then start on our
journey, for I am aU impatience."

CHAPTER XXIL
THE JOURNEY TO THB GOLD-MINES.

IN an hour's time Sfr Edward, the Baron de Morny, and
Gideon, were on the road through the forest which led to
the pulperia of Sebastian GirenaUo. Sfr Edward stiU
eager for information, commenced the conversation as soon
as they were clear of the town,
" Do you know this road AITOU, Baron % "
" Oh yes—very weU."
'* I suppose, then, you travel this way often t **
" Oh, assuredly ; never less than once a month.*
"Do you travel it alone?"
" Nearly always."
" But I thought you said that traveUers, except when
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in numbers, and weU armed, were frequently attacked by
the Indians?"
" Assuredly; the Ottomankos, and other hostUe tribes,
frequently attack white travellers."
" And do not the dangers of the road alarm you ?"
" Ah ! bah !—no. Besides, what is the use ? I know
well that it is imprudent, for my friends at the Indian
encampment always tell me so, and try to dissuade me.
But what is to be done ? When I have passed twentyeight days or so at the Indian village, vrith no amusement
but ftndtug gold, and only De Brissac, Madroy, William
AVarner, and the red-skins to speak to, I get wearied, and
long for some life—some pleasure. Sir Edward, I like
Avine and joUity ; and, most of all, I love woman's charming society. What wonder, then, that I should brave the
perils of the road, for the sake of Donna Florinda de la
Torre ? Ah, sir! if you but saw her, you would not
wonder. Such a sweet figure, and large dark eyes—the
grace of a queen in every movement!"
Sir EdAvard listened with surprise to this strange man,
who fled m terror at the sight of Don Martinez with his
drawn sword, and yet did not hesitate to risk his life alone
in the forest to gratify his amorous propensities. At the
request of Sfr Edward, the Gascon now continued his
recitah
" I left off," he said—"did I not ?—at the point where
we were about setting out for the vUlage of the Salhanas
with the Indian whom WiUiam Warner so opportunely
succoured. The Falling Rain is a great chie^ undoubtedly.
No sooner had we arrived at the village, than he gave us
his OAvn wigwam; the women of the tribe hastened to
attend to us, bringing us meat, fruit, and drink. Then,
the next day, the Falling Rain, Avith some other warriors,
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conducted us to where the gold was to be found. Oh!
they nobly kept their word I promise you. AU along the
borders of a little streiiui which coursed tlireiue', a lieaiiti
ful valley, we saw the ground siiining woh tie- ••] g it
yellow gold. On the first.day we gathered several imuiids
weight, the Indians looking on with stolid indifiereiice, out
not offering to take any of the precious metaL During six
months De Brissac, Madroy, and I went day after day to
the golden valley, and returned each night Avith abundance
of gold, I assure you. Sir EdAvard, that the gold Avas in
such abundance, that we disdained to pick up pieces Avhicii
Avere not at least as large as coffee-berries. Strange to say,
William Warner, the Cape Breton fishraan, did not accompany us on these expeditions. The Indians also noticed
it, and questioned us on the subject; but we could give
them no other information than what Ave ourselves obtained
from our strange companion. His ansAver to all questions
was—
" ' I do not go for gold, because I do not want gold , is
not that a sufficient reason ?'
" But the fisherman lost nothing by this ; for, after the
first two or three days, two of the Indians accompanied us,
and joined in our search for the yeUow metal. Their eyes
were quicker, and their activity greater than ours, so that
each day they took home nearly double as much as we did
At first we thought that this Avas for themselves; but we
were deceived, for we soon found out that each night they
carried the gold they had collected to William Warner,
and insisted on his taking i t Thus it happens, that at the
present time the Cape Breton fisherman has more than
three times as much gold as any of us, and each of us has
more than ahorse can carry,"
Sir EdAvard looked someAvhat incredulous at thiai
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" W h a t ! do you mean to say that you have more gold
than a horse can bear on its back ? "
" Assuredly I d o ; and no three horses could bear the
heap of treasure which William Warner possesses,"
" And this William Warner—what does he do ?—how
does he pass his time ?—Avhat does he purpose doing ?"
" What does he do ? Why, whUe we go in search of
gold, he goes with the Indians on their hunting parties,
and even on the war-trail. He kiioAvs medicine, and cures
the sick; he also teaches the young children, and such of
the warriors as are Avilling to learn. I assure you that
these red-skins look on him, not as a man, but as a demigod ; they worship him, and would shed their blood to the
last drop in his defence. They never take any important
step without first consulting h t m ; he is looked upon as
infallible in all things, and I very much doubt if they
Avould even allow us to leave, were he to refuse his consent;
for, on one occasion, when I wished to come into Santa
Marta, to enjoy myself, and spend some of the piles of
gold I had gathered, he declared that it was not safe, that
several Avar-parties of the Ottomanko Indians Avere in the
neighbourhood. I laughed at him, and set out to go. I
saw him speak to some of the chiefs, and ere I had advanced a hundred yards, several of them appeared before
me in the path, and barred my way, I turned, thinking
to leave the village by another road ; but the same thing
happened as before,"
"And do you not know, then, what he thinks of doing?"
asked Sir E d w a r d "
" When we inqufre, and press him to know when he
means to leave the vUlage, he replies—
" ' Never ; I like the Indians, and they like me; why,
then, should I go, and leave these red men, Avhose love for
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me is true and constant, for the faithless friendship, falsehood S'lid treachery of white men ?'
" When we tell him that we have amassed sufficient
gold, and we wish to leave Avith it, he says only—
" ' I t is not yet time,'
" Once I and Madroy declared that we Avould go,
"'Go,' he replied, 'and see how far tn the forest you
will travel unmolested. Besides, even if you reached
Santa Marta in safety, do you imagine that the Spanish
authorities would let you leave with your treasure ? No,
my friends; it would be confiscated to the use of King
Philip IL of Spain.' "
" But does he never mean to leave tliis country?" asked
Sir Edward ; " and does he never mean you to leave
either?"
" As to himself, we know nothing; as to us, he tells us
to go on gathering gold; that he Avill show us some day
how we may leave Avith our treasure, but that the time is
not yet come. And so we are forced to wait, for Avithout
him we can do nothing,"
" Earon," said Sir EdAA'ard, you are about to conduct
me to the presence of this AVilliani Warner, whom you
talk so much about, are you not ? "
" Assuredly; I have said so before,"
" Such being the case, you wUl be entitled to some
reward. You are anxious to return to France, are you
not?"
" Anxious ? I am mad ! I burn with desfre once more
to return—once more to be the great lord I was ; to be
yet richer than before ; to be able to laughto scom those
who, in my adversity, laughed at me ! "
" Well, Baron, Avhat Avill you say tf I provide you with
the means of so doiu» ? "
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" "Wliat AvUl I say ? A^'hy, I wiU say that I am eternally grateful — that you are the best and noblest man
thai ever breathed !"
" Well, Baron, if you perform your promise, I AvUl provide you Avith the means of returning to France."
" And take my treasure Avith me ? "
" Yes."
The Baron de Moniy appeared transported with joy.
" Is it possible ?" he cried ; " and you AviU really do
this?"
" Assuredly; the same vessel which brought me to
America shall, if you please, take you back."
" Ah ! I understand — you came to America in a
ship."
"WeU," said Sir Edward, laughing, "you don't suppose,
do you, that I Avalked here ? Yes, I came tn a ship—in
an English ship."
" i\nd this ship Avill take me and my friends, and our
treasure, back to Europe ?"
"Yes, assuredly—AA'henit returns,"
"How, when it returns? I do not understand,"
" I t is very simple, for the vessel in which I came sailed
again this morning."
" Gone ! and Avhere ? "
" To England."
The Baron looked deeply disappointed
" Gone," he said, and -without you ? A h ! you are
joking!"
" N o , I am not joking. The vessel has gone, and it has
gone without me, because I intend to remain here,"
" And why do you remain here ? "
" Because I Avish to see tlus WiUiam Warner, of w^hom
you talk so much,"
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" You knew, then, before seeing me, that he was in this
country ?"
" I learned it yesterday."
"But the ship—the English ship ; it she has saUed,
hoAv can she take me and my friends back to Europe ? '
" She wUl return,"
" Ah ! I see ; and when ?"
" In six months."
* You are sure it 'wUl return in six months 1"
"As sm-e as I now see you before me," said Sfr Edward,
smiling at his eagerness.
" Six months !" said the Gascon, with a deep sigh;
" six months more among the red-skms ! Well, well—I
suppose I must endure it."
They arrived Avitliout misadventure at the pulperia
before evening; for Sir EdAvard strode on at a rapid pace,
and his companions were forced to keep up with huu.
The Englishman Avished to hire horses of the proprietor,
and to ride on at once to the Indian village, distant about
thirty-five mUes ; but nothing could induce the Gascon to
move. He declared that he was hungry, thirsty, and tired;
so—though very unAvillingly—Sfr Edward determined to
remain there for the night
Sfr Edward was awake and up early in the morning,
and did not fail to arouse the sleeping Gascon, who would
willingly have slept for some hours more. However, on
being told that the breakfast was prepared, and that the
horses were waiting outside, he rose, and hastened into
the room where the morning meal was laid out. He did
not faU to do justice to the forest fare, and had scarcely
finished, when Sir Edward rose, saying—
"Come, let us pay the reckoning, and start on our
journey."
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" I t seems to me," said the Baron, " that you are in •
great hurry, ray friend. Are all Englishmen as impetuous
as you ? Here have I barely finished my meal, when you
are red-hot to be on the road. As to what you say of
paying, I hope you do not imagine that I should allow
you to pay any part, while I have such heaps of treasure
which, alas ! I have no opportunity of enjoying."
" Oh ! as you please; since you are so anxious to pay
all, you are quite welcome to do so, for my part,"
Accordingly, the Baron paid the score, and they
mounted the horses, Avhich were in waiting for them
outside,
" W h e n shall I send back the horses ?" asked the Gascon, whom the proprietor of the pulperia knew weU from
his frequent journeys up and down to Santa Marta.
" Not for two or three days," was the reply,
" A n d why n o t ? "
" Because to-morrow and the next day I expect some of
the Ottamanko Indians will be in the neighbourhood;
and if they meet the Salhana warriors with my horses,
they may kill both warriors and horses together."
"Come," said Sfr EdAvard, impatiently, "let us push
on."

CHAPTER

XXIIL

THE OASIS IN THB DESERT.

THE Uanos of South America are vast plains, sometimes
covered Avith luxuriant verdure, sometimes but fields of
shifting sand. They aiisAver to the pampas, which are
found StiU further south, aud the savannahs and prafries of
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North America. At the present day, the llanos serve for
the rearing and feeding of numberless flocks and lierds,
attended by shepherds called llaneros. At the date of this
tale, the llanos were but vast arid deserts, peopled only by
Indians, wolves, and panthers. Woe to the unfortunate
traveller who ventures to leave the buffalo-tracks, or the
rude roads roughly cut through the desert ! Lost in these
immense and trackless vrilds, his doom is a dreadful
one; for he Avill surely perish from hunger, fatigue, and
thirst.
The horses of Sebastian Girenallo were good ones, and
bore our travellers on at a rapid rate. After an hour's
ride, hoAvever, they left the soft, springy turf on Avhicli
they had been liitherto travelling, and entered on a vast
sandy plain. Their horses sank at every step up to the
fetlocks, so that their progress was now necessarily SIOAV.
" This is weary work, Baron," said the Englishman, as
they plodded sloAvly on. " HaA-e Ave much more of this
detestable sand to wade through ?"
" No, fortunately. You see that dark spot at about a
mUe distant ?"
" Yes—I perceive i t "
" WeU, that is an oasis. W e wUl rest there for an hour
during the heat of the day, and then push on again;
half-an-hour's ride will then bring us again into the forest,
and we can then make good the delay which the heavy
sand has caused us,"
They arrived at the welcome resting-place in a fcAV
minutes more, and dismounting from their horses, Avere
glad to seek repose and shelter from the buming rays of
the midday sun under the spreading branches of the
abanijo trees, which here cast their welcome shada
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Alter a rest of half an hour, which both Gideon and De
]\forny would gladly have seen prolonged. Sir Edward
gave tho signal to depart Gideon and the Gascon rose
reluctantly from the ground, where they had throAvu
themselves, and prepared again to mount thefr horses.
The oasis was about a quarter of a mUe across. I n
addition to the large trees, whose welcome shade our tra•^'sUers found so pleasant, there was abundant growth of
brushAvood, Avhich it would have been extremely difficult
to penetrate, had not a rough path been cleared by the
passage of wild cattle and travellers through its centre.
The path, such as it was, though narrow and tortuou.?,
was sufficiently good for them to make their way through
without going forth into the sandy plain, and making
their way round the little island in the desert.
Sir Edward Dudley mounted his horse, and urged him
ahead as fast as the nature of the road Avould permit. Ho
had arrived at about the centre of the oasis, and Avas looking out for the open space on the other side, when suddenly, Avithout warning, a figure darted from the tldck
obscurity of the brushwood, and stood right before him in
the path. The horse stopped instantly, and reared up in
alarm. The figure was that of an Indian, and Sir Edward
recognized at once his enemy of the day before — the
Creeping Snake. The Englishman instantly drcAv a pistol
from his belt, for, remembering the affafr of the day before, he liked not t'nis second appearance of the savage in
his path.
Gideon and De ]\Iorny, seeing thefr leader stop so suddenly, urged on their horses to see the cause. Gideon
gave a cry of astonishment, for he recognized the red-skin
as weU as his master. He, hoAvever, felt no alarm; for
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ne reasoned justly—if six of them failed so signally in an
attack on three but the day before, surely one Avould have
no chance against the same number,
MeauAvhile the Indian, Avithout the sHghtest appearance
of inquietude at the pistol which Sir Edward held ready
cocked in his hand, or at the other two pale-faces who had
come up, stood his ground, looking Sir EdAvard in the face
with a smile of insolent mockery,
" A h ! " growled Gideon, " it is that ugly dog of an
Indian that you would not let me throttle yesterday,
master. Let rae now complete my AA'ork ; for it seems
that he has not yet learnt Avisdom, but means to dispute
our way,"
Sir Edward made a sign for his servant to be silent.
The Indian still stood Avith folded arms right in the path
ot the white men,
" What does my red brother want ?" asked Sir Edward, in Spanish, " I thought we proved sufficiently ye.sterday that it was a dangerous thing to interfere with the
pale-face Avarriors, Why, then, does the red-skin again
stand in my path ?"
The Indian, not moving an uich from his position, ropHed calmly—
" I t is true that my brother the Avhite warrior is strong
— I have not forgotten i t ; but is it a reason, because the
pale-faces yesterday killed five of my Avarriors, that to-day
I should be forbidden to walk abroad in the prairie, which
the Great Spfrit has given to the red man for a dwellingplace 1"
" Assuredly not," replied the other, " My brother has
a right to walk where he pleases ; but he has no right to
«tand in my path, or to prevent my doing the same. I
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have no time to stay here talking, so stand on one sid<=u
and let me pass,"
These words were said fimly, but -without rudeness j
still the red-skin did not move.
" I s it permitted for the Ottamanko warrior to ask
where the pale-faces are going ?" he said, in the same
tone of ironical composure.
Sir Edward looked at the Indian, as if seeking to divine
his reason for a Jring such a question.
'• We are going to the village of the Salhanas," he replied, at last unable to read anything in the stolid countenance of the savage. " Are the Ottamankos at war with
the Salhanas ? "
"No."
" Then perhaps the Creeping Snake Avishea to send a
message to the Salhana village ? If it be so, let him
speak; I will safely deliA'er it, I3 it so ?"
" Perhaps," said the Indian, Avith the same imperturbable gravity.
The Indian retired slightly, as if to give passage to the
white men ; but at the instant, when Sir Edward, shaking
his horse's bridle, was about to pass on, he suddenly
raised his hand to his mouth, and gave a slight screech
like that of an owl. Instantly a number of half-naked
savages bounded forth from the brushwood on every
side, and threw themselves on the three travellers,
There were at least fifty of them ; and, even had there
have been time, resistance would have been madness.
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CHAPTER X X I V
R o w TiSE CREEPING SNAKE REVENGED HIMSELF FOR HIS
FORMER DEFEAT,

THE two Englishmen and the Gascon Avere overpoAvered at
once, and dragged forcibly from their horses. Gideon, indeed, drew his knife at the first attack of the savages ; but
his master seeing the act, and knoAving its utter folly,
shouted to him to desist, and to surrender quietly. Gideon
grumblingly complied ; and it was Avell that he did so, or
his life would doubtless have paid the immediate forfeit. As
for the Baron de Morny, he made not the slightest attempt
at resistance; for, in the first place, he was imarmed, and
in the second, had he been armed to the teeth, he was far
too much frightened.
And now the Creeping Snake, in whose villanous countenance there sat an expression of malicious triumph, made
a sign to the savages who had seized Sir Edward Dudley.
In obedience to that sign, they dragged him before the
Ottamanko chief, who surveyed him with a sinister, ironical
smile.
" And now what says the pale-face? Is not the Creeping Snake a great Avarrior ? He swore yesterday to avenge
his Avarriors who were slain by the pale-faces, and to-day
the pale-faces are his prisoners,"
Sir Edward shrugged his shoulders contemptuously,
" Yesterday," he said, " you were only six to three ;
to-day you are fifty to three. If the Creeping Snake takes
glory to himself for such a victory, let him do so ; the
Avhite warriors would regard it Avith shame."
The Ottamanko chief felt the full force of this rebuJcs,
although he did not acknowledge i t
14
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" The pale-faces Averewise," he continued, "in not off«
ing to resist; for, thanks to that prudence, they wiU have
some few hours longer to live."
" We are in your power," said Sfr Edward, defiantly ;
" d o with us as you choose. You can, if you like, murder
us treacherously, or let us free ; but, be assured that, if
you do kiU us, we shall be terribly avenged. Dog of a
red-skin ! I defy you—do your worst!"
" Dog of a red-sktn ! I defy you—do your worst! " repeated Gideon after his master; then, in an under-toiie, he
growled : " and that Avorst would not be much harm if I
had you alone, or two or three of you, you ugly hounds !
But fifty—bah ! it is too many."
The bold demeanour of the two Englishmen provoked
a murmur of admiration among the Indians ; even the
Creeping Snake himself regarded these men with someAvhat of admiration, and Avith somewhat less of hatred
" Decidedly," he said, " the white warriors are brave—
they knoAv how to die ; the Great Spirit will receive them
Avith honour Avhen they present themselves before htm,"
Meantime, the poor Baron de Morny resembled all the
Avhile a ghost, he was so deathly pale. Looking at him, a
thought suddenly struck Sir Edwin Dudley ; he resolved
to act upon it,
" Creeping Snake," he said, in a bold, defiant voice, to
the red chief, " Ave are ready—ray servant and I—to die;
Ave scom to ask our lives of such as you. But if we are to
die because Ave yesterday killed five of your warriors, that
is no reason why our companion here should also die, who
has never injured any of you. He has never shed a drop of
blood of any of your tribe; why, then, do you keep him
prisoner Avith us ?"
As ne spoke, he pointed to the Gascon, who stUl re-
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mained the very picture of terror.
The Indian looked
with contempt on the white face and trembling limbs of
the Bai'oii,
'' This man was not with you yesterday ; who is he,
then ?"
" He is a friend of the Salhanas," replied Sfr Edward
" T h e Salhanas are brave Avarriors," said the I n d i a n ;
••they have not cowards for friends. I t cannot be,"
" Be it so, I'hat pale-face has not, perhaps, a valiant
heart; but, I repeat to you, that for more than a year he
has lived in the village of the Salhanas, The Creeping
Snake is a great warrior; he does not crush a bruised
flower. He will, then, let the pale-face return to the
village of the Salhanas; and when Ave die—my companion
and I—we will sing the praises of the Ottamanko Avarriors,
Avho spared the feeble, and struck the strong."
The Creeping Snake could not but do homage in his
heart to the bravery of his prisoner, and feel flattered at
the same time by this appeal to his generosity. I t is possible, also, that he had some secret reason for complying
with this request of the Avhite man. Be that as it may,
after a minute's reflectio4i, he said—
" The Creeping Snake will grant the wish of the paleface."
Then, at a gesture from thefr chief, the Indians who
held the Gascon loosed him, and left him free,
"You are free, Baron," said Sir Edward to the Gascon,
" I have explained to the Ottamanko chief, in Spanish,
that you have never injured any of his tribe, and that you
are a friend of the Salhanas."
" F r e e ? " cried the Gascon, scarcely able to realize the
joyful news.
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'• Yes, you are free ; but you only, for we are still prisoners."
" A h ! it is you, then, Avhora they desfred to capture^
What will they do with you ?''
" Indeed, I do not knoAv ; but Avhat you have to do is
to leave this at once, and make all haste to the -vdllage of
the Salhanas."
" And you
?"
'• Well, we Avill join you as soon as we can. When you
arrive at the village of the Salhanas, tell this William
Warner that we are prisoners in the hands of the Ottamankos ; say Sir Edward Dudley, and Gideon Glossop,
his servant.
So now mount your horse, and use all
Bpeed.'
" But you ?—when shall we see you again ?"
"HaAe I not told you that we will join you, if we can
get aAvay from these savages ?"
" But, tf you cannot get aAvay ?—Avliat are they about to
do Avith you ?"
" What is that to you ?" said Sir Edward, not Avishing
to tell hira that they were doomed to death.
" HOAV—Avliat is it to me ? " and the Gaston colom'ed
up at the thought of thus leaving the men who had
defended him with their SAVords but the day before ; for,
in spite of all, the Baron, though soraewhat tiraid, had not
a bad heart " A h !" he cried, "for what do you take me,
ray friend? Do you think that I will leave you—AVUI
desert you to die alone ? For, although I know but little
Spanish, I gather that these savages mean to kUl you.
No ; decidedly I AVUI not go—I will stay and share your
fate."
Sir Edward took the hand of the poor Gascon, and
•aid—
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" Baron, you have a brave heart."
" A brave heart—yes," muttered de Morny, " but in a
timid body."
" Now listen to me, I appreciate and thank you for
your devotion, in Avishtng to share our fate ; but it cannot be. Our only hope of safety rests iu your being able
to reach the Salhana village in time, NOAV haste ; for if
you stay, you do but doom us, as Avell as yourself, to certain death,"
The Baron hesitated for another second, and then leaped
on his horse,
" So be it, Sfr Edward, I go, but I swear that if I
thought I could benefit you by staying, I would do so.
Adieu; I Avill be in the Adllage of the Salhanas in little
more than two hours' time. Adieu ! "
Then the Baron struck spurs into his horse's flanks, and
disappeared from their sight.

CHAPTER X X V
DOOMED

TO

DEATH

THE Ottamanko village was situated at the extreme verge
of the llanos, at a distance of about three miles, and in a
direction diametrically opposite to that Avhich our travellers were pursuing Avheii seized by their enemies. TAVO
warriors, mounted on their horses, rode forward to the
village, to announce the important capture ; and the prisoners were met outside the village by the whole of the
tribe, old Avomen and children. With loud shouts, yells,
and taunts, these clustered about Sir EdAvard and Gideon,
even oing so far as to strike and tiirow stones in their
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faces. Arrived at the village, the Creeping Stake Avas
joined by other warriors, whose dignity did not suffer them
to accompany the Avoraen and chUdren to meet the captives.. The chief remamed for a few moments in conversation Avith these, and then made a sign, at Avliich the
uproar and chorus of yells ceased, and the women, children,
and old men returned to their wigwams, leaving only four
warriors to guard the prisoners. MeaiiAvhile, the Creeping
Snake seated himself, and the other warriors, folloAving
his example, also seated themselves in a circle round him.
" A h ! a h ! " said Gideon. " See, master, they are sitting
down; they feel fatigued, doubtless, after their great victory
—a victory of fifty over two."
" N o , " said Sir Edward; "they are not fatigued—they
are about to hold a council. They are about to bring us
to trial and to pronounce sentence on us."
" To bring us to t r i a l ! " grumbled Gideon. " Pretty
judges, forsooth ! Where are their wigs and goAvns, the
bald-headed savages ? A curse on them I I Avould 1 had
my hands free, and a stout staff—how soon would I knock
some of their heads about for them !"
" Silence, Gideon ! we are about to be questioned."
The Creeping Snake, seated in the centre of the circle of
warriors, had made a sign to their guards to bring forward
the prisoners. Then the Creeping Snake, addressing them,
said—
" My brothers remember that, on the day before yesterday, thej' fought with and kUled five of the Ottamanko
braves."
" T h e red-skui Avarrior is right," said Sfr Edward, boldly.
" Why should I deny it ? I and my friends Avere lost in
the forest ; we raet the Creeping Snake aud his braves.
We asked them to direct us. They promised to do so, but
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instead of keeping good faith, they watched their opportunity, and treacherously attacked us. My brother knoAvs
the result. Five of the Ottamanko warriors have gone to
the Great Spirit; and the Creeping Snake himself would
haA^e died also, had it not have been for my mercy. Aye,
red-skin dog—my mercy ! For the Great Spirit had
delivered you into our hands ; but Ave scorned to destroy
an enemy unworthy of brave men,"
A silence succeeded these audacious Avords, The Indians
gazed Avith anger, not unmixed Avitli Avonder and admiration, on the s])eaker Avho thus defied and insiUted them.
Then an old Avarrior spoke,
" The Ottamanko Indians are at Avar Avith the Spaniards,"
he said, " tJherefore it is right that they should attack and
slay them on every opportunity."
" I have before said that Ave are not Spaniards," replied
Sir Edward, boldly, " We are Englishmen, and have
never injured the Ottamankos, nor do we Avish so to d o ;
but the Ottamankos treacherously attacked us—six redskins to three Avhites ; and the Avhites, Avith the aid of the
Great Spirit, SIOAV the red men, and made their chief
prisoner."
" S o be it," said the Indian, bowing his head solemnly,
" The pale-faces spilled the blood of five Indian warriors
"
" I n self-defence," Avas the reply, "Does my father,
then, think it a crime for us to defend our lives when
att.acked ? But what need to say more on the subject ?
We are your prisoners, ray servant and I—we are in your
poAver; and it is easy, if it so please you, for you to slay
U& Let the Ottamanko Avaniors do as seems them
best; Ave do not fear them—Ave defy them to their Avorst.
Only I warn them of this, that if they injure a hair of our
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heads, a terrible retribution Avill fall on them—a vengeance
which shall be remembered with fear and trembling by
their chUdren's children."
The Indians exchanged glances of surprise.
" Of what terrible vengeance do my brothers speak ?"
asked one of them.
" I have spoken—it is enough ; let the red-skins do as
they please.'
" A h ! " said the Creeping Snake, Avith a grunt, " I
know on what the pale-faces count. They know there are
some Europeans who have dwelt in the Adllage of the
Salhanas for more than twelve moons. The pale-faces
think to have their succour ; and if they arrive after they
are dead they think to be avenged by them. I t was to
go to the village of the Salhanas, and ask their aid,
that my brother prayed for the liberty of his companion,
whom Ave haA'e allowed to depart ^Vho knows ?—perhaps the pale-face hopes that even noAv his Avhite friends
and the Salhana Indians are on the war-trail to free him.
If the pale-faces think that that can save them, they are
mistaken. They have shed the blood of five Indian warriors, and they shall die—they shall die at sunrise tomorroAv morning. I have said i t "
The Creeping Snake looked round the assemblage of
warriors at these words ; each one signified his assent by
a grunt and a nod of the head. Sir Edward felt that
their doom was sealed; nevertheless, his heart did not fail
him. He replied to the Indian's threat only by a glance
of defiance and scorn,
"Master," asked Gideon, "what do they say ?"
" They say, my poor Gideon," replied Sfr Edward,
sadly, " that Ave are both of us to die at sunrise to-morroAV,
They know that Ave have friends in the village of the
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Salhanas, and they know that the Baron de Morny has
gone to ask their assistance; therefore, knowing this,
they wiU be prepared, and Ave must expect to die tomorrow,"
" To die to-morrow !" muttered Gideon, " We'll, master, since we must die, let us kill as many as we can of
these vermin, and meet our deaths fighting like men, I
can burst my bonds, and seize tomahawks for myself and
you. Say the Avord, and it is done. I will Avager that I
dash out a few of their brains ere they secure rae; and
you. Sir Edward, unless your hand has lost its cunning,
can give good account of sorae, "What say you, master ?
Give the word,"
Gideon had partly freed his hands, and with one tre
mendous effort he felt sure he could bur."*- -he remaining
bonds. To seize a couple of tomahaAvks from the guard.s,
who were utterly unsuspicious, Avould have been easy, and
doubtless more than one red-skin would bite the d u s t ;
but to escape, surrounded as they were by seventy or
eighty armed savages, Avas impossible. Sir Edward shook
his head,
" N o , Gideon," he said; "let us watch andAvait Some
chance may turn up ; and if the worst comes to the Avorst,
we can reserve our struggle to the last,"
The Creeping Snake said some words to their guards in
the Indian tongue ; then Gideon and his master Avere led
off to a distance of about a hundred yards, and securely
bound to two trees by cords made of a species of grass
tAvisted, They Avere bound each to a tree, facing each
other, at a distance of only a few paces, so that they could
easily converse.
Gideon laughed grimly, as the Indians proceeded to
bind him with their grass ropea.
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" Aha !" he groAvled out, " bind me tight, you red apes,
you—bind me tight, or, by all the saints tn the calendar,
I'll get away ! Master," he added, Avith a chuckle, " I can
break these grass ropes like a piece of Avhipcord. You give
the word, and I am free. Bah ! the fools, to think that
such flimsy gear as this Avould hold me !" And Gideon
glanced disdainfuUy at the bonds Avith which the Indians
secured him.
Sfr EdAvard gave an exclamation of dehght. He kneAv
his servant's gigantic strength, but did not imagine that it
was sufficient to break the many coUs of rope with which
they were binding hira.
" Gideon, are you sure you can free yoiirseK? For if
you can, I have an idea,"
" A m I sure ? Yes, raaster—quite sme. If I do not
burst every one of these like a piece of packthread, I am
Avilling to forfeit a year's Avages."
" M y poor Gideon," repHed Sir Edward, unable to
control a smile, " I fear rae much, that if you try, aud
fail, you AVUI never need either Avages, clothes, or food
again,"
" Pest! master, you are r i g h t ; I had forgotten t h a t
No matter—I can do it."

C H A P T E R XXVL
THE RESCUE.

THE two prisoners remamed quiet tmtU night closed around
them. Four Indians stood, one on each side of the captives, to guard against even the chance of escape. Sir
EdAvard Dudley remained plunged in thought; he was
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revolAang a plan of escape. Gideon passed the time away
whistling, grumbling to himself, and swearing at the
Indians, who understood not a word,
" Ah ! you red thieves," he muttered; " just wait awhile,
tUl my master gives the word See how I wiU crack your
bald heads for you !"
It was now long past midnight; Sir Edward guessed it
to be about two o'clock in the morning. The sun rose at
four, and then they were to die. Vainly and anxiously
he watched and listened for any sign of the approach of
rescue ; no sound broke the stillness of the forest.
The four sentinels stood statue-like by their side.
Already in the east he could discover the ffrst faint signs
of the coming day.
Another half-hour passed on, and the prisoners could
discern signs of life and motion in the Indian village.
First the women might be seen moving about, then
fires were lighted one by one, and then the warriors began
to issue from their A\dgwams. In another half-hour it is
broad daylight, and the Creeping Snake himself issues
from his wigwam, and joins a group of warriors who are
evidently awaiting liiin.
Sir Edward Dudley saw that the time had come to do
or die. Already he could sec a party of savages busy
erecting a stake in the centre of the camp. To that stake
they were to be bound, and there they Avould meet thefr
death,
" Gideon !" said Sir EdAvard, ui a low voice.
"Yes, master,"
" Are you sure you can do as you said ?"
" Give but the Avord, and it is done," was the reply.
"Well, noAv listen to me."
" Master, I am all attention."
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" You must pretend that the cords hurt you—do you
understand ?"
" Pretend that the cords hurt me I Pest, master ! there
is no need for pretence. My curses on them—they cut
right into my flesh !"
" Well, you must cry out,"
" Cry out ? Oh, yes—assuredly I will cry out, if you
Avish i t ; but Avhat is the good ? "
"Listen, and I vdU explain. You must cry out. and
beg of them to come and loosen your bonds. Do you
see?"
"Yes, master."
" Perhaps they Avill do so, perhaps they Avill n o t ; at all
events, it is probable that they will approach to examine
the cause of your outcry,"
" Ah! yes—I begin to see. They AviU come near me."
" A n d then," said Sir EdAvard, '• you will burst your
bonds, throAv yourself upon them, seize their tomahawks,
and, if possible, free me ; for my strength is not like yours,
Gideon. If you are unable to do so, hoAvever, make your
own escape as best you can. "
" What, and leave you here, master ? Not if I know
it!"
" Well, well, good Gideon—you are a true and faithfu/
felloAv. Do the best you can ; and God have mercy on u^
for Ave are, indeed, in a sore strait."
There Avas a moment's silence, and then the forest
echoes were awakened by hideous hoAvls, apparently of
pain, Avhich proceeded from the great chest of Gideon,
The Indians gazed in astonishment and distrust These
howls of pain were so sudden, that they feared some trap.
" Oh—ho—ho—ho !" roared the Cornishman.
The Creeping Snake approached from the vUlage. But
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he was not alone; another warrior, of gigantic stature,
accompanied him. His name was Wah-a-dah, or the
« Big Bison."
The Creeping Snake and this latter approached the two
prisoners.
" Humph!" said the former, grunting gutturaUy; "the
pale-faces know hoAV to cry. They are afraid of death."
A gleam of satisfaction was on his tawny features, for
nothing so pleases an Indian warrior as to succeed in
forcing cries of fear or pain from his enemies. Still, he
was somewhat doubtful of the genuineness of these cries,
and approached to examine as to the cause.
" What is the reason that the white man howls like the
wolf of the prairies ? Is he afraid to die ?"
Gideon redoubled his outcries.
" My servant is in pain," said Sir Edward ; " t h e cords
hurt his flesh. The Creeping Snake is a great warrior; he
cannot wish to torture a prisoner who is soon to die. The
Great Spirit looks angrily on such a deed."
The Creeping Snake, still suspicious, made a sign for
the two Indians who acted as guards to approach and examine the cords. The savages advanced towards Gideon,
one on each side. They saAv that really the cords had
been bound so tight as to bury themselves in the flesh,
In the Indian tongue they told this to the chief, Avho in
a feAV guttural AVords directed them to ease the bonds.
To do this, one of them bent doAvn on each side of the
Cornishman. This was the opportunity for which Gideon
was Avaiting. W i t h one tremendous effort of liis Herculean strength he burst all the grass-ropes at once. I t Avaa
the work of a single second. Then, ere the astonished
savages could even recover from their stooping posture, he
seized one in each hand by the solitary scalp-lock on the
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head ; then, first throAving tliem apart at arm's length, he
brought their heads together Avith a terrible crash, literally crushing them like nut-shells. The savages fell with
but one groan. Gideon, snatching thefr two tomahawks,
bounded towards his master. A few blows severed the
bonds which held him, and he also was free.
Gideon handed one of the tomahawks to Sir Edward,
and master and servant threw themselves furiously on the
two remaining Indians. The struggle Avas short, for, taken
by surprise, and confounded by the sudden release of their
prisoners, and their no less sudden and vigorous attack,
they were at a disadvantage. Soon each of the two were
stretched bleeding on the ground. Not a moment too
soon, however ; for the Creeping Snake and the Big Bison
giving the Ottamanko war-cry, rushed on the white men.
The Big Bison attacked Gideon, Avliile the Creeping Snake
selected his mastt^r as his antagonist
(Jideon parried the first tremendous blow dealt at him
by the Bigr>isr)n, and then, rushing underneath his guard,
pinned him by the throat. This Avas a favourite maiKi'uvre of the Cornisiiinan's, and seldom failed to be successful ; for once let him get a fair grip, and his enormous
strength made short Avork of his antagonist.
.Mennwhile, Sir EdAvard succeeded in warding off the
bloAvs of the Creeping Snake, and infiicting a severe
Avound on his shoulder. But noAV, aroused by the A\'arcry, the whole of the Avarriors from the village came rushing to the assistance of the tAvo chiefs. Gideon had just
succeeded in wrenching aAvay the knife Avhich the Big
Bison had draAvn, when they were upon him. Sir Edward,
too, had dashed the tomahaAvk from the hand of the
Creeping Snake, and, bounding foiAvard. Avas on the point
of cleaving his skull open, Avhen an Indian attacked him
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from behind, wounding him severely in the arm. He had
but just time to turn and defend himself against this new
.adA'ersary, Avhen several more were upon him,
"Courage, master — courage!" shouted the faithful
Gideon, dashing among his foes, and doing fearful execution.
Already three had fallen beneath his ponderous SAvinging
blow. Alas, however! the brave Cornishman did not
himself escape. His foes were so numerous, that it Avas
impossible to guard against all their Aveapons. Wounded
in several places, he still fought on desperately, panting
and roaring like a bull at bay. The deadly tomahawks
crashed and rattled one against the other as the unequal
contest went on. Now the poor Cornishman is surrounded
on all sides. I n vain he dashes forAvard, and strikes down
one of his enemies; others press around, and deal deadly
blows at his head and body from behind and on all sides.
Fainting with loss of blood, he r.till fights desperately on,
and, even in his last dire extremity thinking of his master, shouts forth words of encouragement, when each moment brings hira nearer to certain death.
MeanwhUe, Sir EdAvard,'his back against a tree, defends
himself with desperate resolution against the unequal
odds. W i t h the energy and fury of despair he fights
desperately on, resolved to sell his life dearly. He, like
Gideon, is almost overpowered by numbers. One—two
-—three have fallen before h i m ; but to Avhat avail ?
Others supply their places, and, faint AAith loss of blood,
his trm Aveary Avith the continued exertion, it is evident
that all must soon be over. Master and servant are
streaming with blood, and see
keep their feet by nothing short of a miracle.
Gideon is the first to stagger and lalL W i t h one last
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desperate effort, however, he recovers himself and, -with
tremendous yell of rage and despair, he once more leaps to
his feet, and another savage goes down Avith cloven skull.
The next moment his raaster is beaten down on one knee.
His strength fails hira—his eye-sight groAVS dim. The
savages, with a howl of triumph, are on the point of overAvhelraing h i m ; AA'hen a loud shout from the woods in
their rear ausAvers the last despairing cry of Gideon;
instantly succeeding it there is heard the report of firearras.
Bang!
The next moment eight more of the Indians are weltering in their blood. Another shout of defiance from the
Avoods.
The Ottamankos pause and look aghast at the bodies oi
the eight warriors laid IOAV by that close and deadly discharge.
Once again comes the report of fire-arms.
Bang !
The leaden hail Avhistles among them, and eight more
of the Ottamanko braves are Avrithing in the agonies of
death. Then there foUoAVS a .sound Avliich they aU know
well—
The icar-iclioop o/ the Salhanas !
" Saved—saved ! " shouted Sir Edward, leaping to his
feet, and again Avitli rencAved life dashing at his foes,
" Gideon, Avhere are you 1"
"Here am f, master," was the reply, in a voice husky
from the terrible exertion he had undergone.
Master and servant now again prepared to do battle for
their lives. But there was no need for it. Another warAvhoop made the Avoods ring, and a party of Indians and
Avnite men dashed from the Avoods, and rushed towards
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the Ottamankos, These latter did not wait to receive the
attack. Some three or four-and-twenty of their warriors
dead, and many more wounded, they were disheartened and
terrified, and took to precipitate flight One more discharge into the midst of their flying ranks, and the battle
was fought out and won; for there was no enemy left on
the field but the dead and dying, j
We need scarcely say who were the welcome deliverers.
Informed by the Baron De Morny of the capture and imminent danger of Sir Edward and Gideon, the four white
men, accompanied by some twenty Salhana Indians,
hastened to the rescue,
De Morny and his friend Madroy hastened to attend to
the wounds of Sir Edward Dudley, None of them Avere
serious, fortunately, although he was nigh fainting from
his loss of blood. His wounds were soon bound up, and
a draught of wine somewhat reanimated him, and he was
enabled to walk without assistance.
Gideon, too, although much more severely hurt, also
declared himself as well as ever, and boasted that it would
have been all right, even if succour had not arrrived. It
was only a question of time, he said; in a few more
minutes he would have put all those naked savages to
flight Only a question of time, indeed ! but it was a
question of how many minutes the two brave Englishmen
had to Hve ; for assuredly their doom was sealed but for
the timely aid, although Gideon would not aUow it,
" Where is this William Warner you speak of ?" asked
Sir Edward of De Morny, Avhen he was somewhat recovered,
De Morny looked round, but could not at first see him,
" Pest!" he muttered ; " I thought the fellow would
have gone mad with impatience when he heard you were
15
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prisoners ; and now that the work is done, and aU is well,
he has disappeared"
Suddenly, however, the Gascon espied him leaning
against a tree in the forest.
" Ah ! there he is—I see him !"
" Assist me, then, my good Baron; lend me your arm
— I Avish to speak with him."
Then, assisted by the Gascon, Sir Edward tottered
slowly and painfully toAvards the tree against which leaned
WiUiam Warner. And now they are face to face.
"Brother — Robert Dudley," said Sir Edward, with
faltering voice, " d o you not knoAV m e ? "
" I know you. Sir EdAvard Dudley," said the other, in
a severe voice; " I know you too well. You are my elder
brother. What want you Avith me ? You robbed me of
my love, and sought to rob me of my life—what more do
you want ?"
These words were said in a tone of bitter reproach,
Sfr Edward Dudley turned very pale, and leaned against
his companion for support. There was no wound visible
on his head or face; the blood had been all wiped away,
and the Avounds on his body Avere also not apparent
" W h a t ails him ? " asked Robert Dudley of De Moray,
seriiig the sudden pallor of his brother,
" W h a t ails htm? — why, he is wounded and faint
Stay a moment—I Avill give him wdne from my flask."
At hearing that his brother Avas Avounded, a flush of
shame came oA'er the handsome features of Robert Dudley;
he remembered IIOAV they had played together as boys at
thefr mother's knee,'how they had knelt together as men
at their father's death-bed. A rush of old memories and
associations overAvhelmed hira ; for one moment he paused
irresolute. Meanwhile, De Morny had administered a
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draught of wine, which effectually revived the Avounded
man ; the colour came again to his cheek, and he turned
sadly and slowly away,
" EdAvard," said Robert Dudley, calling him back.
He turned and looked, Avaiting for the other to speak,
Robert Dudley paused for one more moment. Again the
old memories and associations came over h i m ; he saAV
before him his brother—a brother who, it is true, had
bitterly wronged him, but stiU a brother—he saw him
before him pale, sad, wounded, and faint. Then his proud
spirit gave way,
" Edward!" he said, opening his arms, " brother—aU
is forgotten and forgiven ! "
The next moment the two brothers were locked in each
other's arms.
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IT was not safe to remain longer near the Ottamanko
camp; for, although they had been put to fligM, they
might return in increased numbers. Accordingly, the
whole party started back for the village of the Salhanas.
Two horses had been brought Avith thera, and the two
wounded men were mounted on these. In the course of
a few hours they arrived safely at the Salhana encampment.
" Welcome, brother, to our home," said Robert Dudley,
assisting Sir Edward to dismount " Come to my h u t
You need repose, and your wounds must be seen to; then,
to-morrow J promise you I will show you some wonders.
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" Stay," Sir Edward Dudley, '' let me first thank these
gentlemen, who so gallantly came to our assistance,"
Sir Edward thanked each in turn—Madroy, De Brissac,
and the valiant Gascon; nor did he forget to express his
gratitude to their Indian allies. The white raen cordially
shook his hand, and congratulated him on his escape,
while the Indians acknowledged his thanks by merely
bending their heads in silence. Then Robert Dudley conducted his brother to his hut, and pointed out to hira hia
couch. This Avas a bed of dried grass, simply covei'cd by
the skin of a puma ; but, tired and weary as he Avas, no
bed of down was ever so grateful as was this primitive
couch. He slept all the remainder of that day and night
and aAvoke on the following morning so much refreshed,
that he declared himself as well as ever. Fortunately
none of his Avounds were dangerous, and all w^re progressing favourably.
" And now let us talk of the future," said Robert. "We
are once again friends — let us return to our country
together ; there are yet long days of happiness in store for
us. The sight of the old hall, the old park, and the old
woods and forests in which Ave used to hunt together, AA^U
be welcome to our eyes. Everything wiU doubtless be the
same. Let us think of the past five years as a dream. Let
us imagine that Ave went to sleep, and dreamed of all the
perils, hardships, and miseries Ave have undergone ; let
us
"
Suddenly he checked himsell; lie thought of Eva, and
the memory made him turn first red and then pale. Sir
Edward divined his thoughts, but said nothing. It was
too embarrassing a subject for them to discuss y e t
" R o b e r t I cannot return to England y e t "
'• You cannot retui-n I and why ?"
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"Because I have promised to meet a young friend of
mine, a brave and gallant young Englishman, I came
to this country in his ship. He has been foully and
cruelly -wronged by these treacherous Spaniards, and I have
sworn to stay with him, and exact a terrible vengeance,"
" And where is he, this friend of yours ? "
" He has gone to England, but Avill return Avith a vessel
of Avar and a numerous crew; then he proposes to wage
an eternal war against the Spaniards, Oh ! believe me,
brother, this young man AVUI some day be great and
powerful. His name is Francis Drake, and it is written
that he shall succeed; he is born under a star which wUl
not suffer him to fail, even tf he Avished so to do,"
"Tell me all about this Francis Drake—you interest
me."
"Then Sir Edward proceeded to relate to his brother
the history of his acquaintance Avith the young captain—
how he came to his aid at Margate, and how, taking a
strange fancy to him, he furnished him with the means to
equip and freight a vessel to the New World. He told
how shamefully and treacherously he had been plundered
by Don Placido, and his cargo confiscated. Lastly, with
flashing eye, he told of the abduction of poor Httle Amy
When he had concluded his narration, Robert said—
"You are right, brother—such infamy deserves to b
punished. Not only do I approve of your resolution, bu
I wiU myself return to aid you,"
" You, Robert!—you after five years' absence from your
native land, you will again expose youi-self to perUs and
dangers ? "
" WUl I!—will I not ? W ny should I not ? What is
Hfe Avithout excitement — without adventure ? Where
have you appointed to meet this Captain Drake ? "
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" At the Island of Trinidad"
"And when?"
Sir EdAvard Dudley told him the appointed day,
'' Good—I AviU be there also. And UOAV let us get oui
breakfasts, for I have a little journey to propose afterAA-ards."

Accordingly, the two brothers left the hut, and sought a
large building in the centre of the village. This was used
by the whites as a dining-room, and a long table and a
bench ran doAJTi the centre. Here they found Madroy, De
Brissac, and De Morny, who were aAvaiting them. After
the repast had been finished, Robert Dudh>.y, who had
hitherto been knoAvn by his friends as William Warner,
addressed them : —
" Messieurs Madroy, De IsL >rny, and De Brissac, I have
a little journey to propose."
" A journey !" they cried in surprise ; " and whither ?"
" No matter; that you shall know when you arrive
there. You are aU rich, are you not?" contiuued Robert
Dudley to them.
" Yes," grumbled De Morny, " we are rich in one
sense, for we have plenty of gold But of what use to us
is gold ? We might as well be in prison as here ; for we
have no opportunity of enjoying our wealth."
" AU tn good time, Baron," said Robert Dudley, smiUng
"all in good time. You have hitherto known me as
William Warner, the Cape Breton fisherman ; you are
now to knoAv me as Robert Dudley, an English gentleman. As WUliam Warner I always kept my word, did I
not?"
"Undoubtedly," they aU cried "Without you Ave should
have been aU lost,"
" Then I wiU not fail HkcAvise to keep my word now.
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I will provide you Avith the means of returning to France
Avith yom- treasure; in return, I ask of you something,"
"Name it!" they all cried in a breath.
" I go also to Europe; but I shall return again, I wMi
you, my friends, to return with me. We have been companions so long, that I should be loath now to part company. Let us, then, be a band of brothers, and seek
adventure and glory all over the world, I promise you
plenty of profit, plenty of honour, plenty of pleasure, and
plenty of danger,"
''Ma foil" said De Morny, twirling his moustache.
** I like pleasure and danger also, therefore I for one am
disposed to accept your offer."
" But I have yet another reason," said Robert Dudley,
" foi wishing you to return with me. My brother—our
friend here, Sfr Edward Dudley—has a deadly feud on
hand. He and a friend, one Captain Francis Drake, have
SAvorn eternal enmity against the Spaniards, They have
bitterly outraged and Avronged htm, and he will take a revenge which .shall ring to the four corners of the world. His
friend has gone to England, and will return with an armed
vessel, an EngHsh frigate, with abundance of guns, arms,
and men. I also am going to England, and shall return
Avith a ship, with arms, with men. What say you, my
friends—-wUl you return Avith me ?"
" We wiU!" they aU cried,
" Good; and now let us start on our journey, for I
warrant I have something in store which wUl astonish
you,"
Horses were brought, and the five white men mounted,
and prepared to set out for their journey, Gideon Glossop and the chief of the Salhanas also accompanied them.
The latter—no other than the FaUing Rain himself—alone
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seemed in the secret Avith Robert as to their destination.
He and Robert led the way, and the party struck into a
road through the forest Avliich led to the Avestward, After
a couple oi hours' ride^ they arrived at the foot of a mountain range. I t was too steep for them to ride up, so they
dismounted, and leaving Gideon with the horses, foUoAved
the Falling Rain, and commenced the ascent. I n the
course oi half an hour they came to a gorge or gully,
Avhich a oataract or stream had Avorn in the side of the
motmtain. A little farther on, they fotmd themselves on
a smaU plateau or flat ledge, about tAventy feet wide.
From this ledge the mountain ascended perpendicularly,
so that they were at a loss to knoAv IIOAV they Avere to proceed further. This, hoAvever, Avas not the intention of
Robert and the Falling Rain; for, in place of seeking for a
path, the Indian struck a light with a flint and steel, and
lit two torches of resinous wood which he had brought
with him. He and Robert then advanced to a pile of
immense rocks at the foot of the perpendicular rise of the
mountain, and commenced rolling them away. At last
they perceived an aperture, just sufficiently large to admit
of a man's body. The Indian, taking the tAVO torches,
crawled through this opening, and disappeared, Robert
bv-ickoned to the others, and followed him. The others did
likewise, and found themselves crawling on their hands
and knees down a narrow sort of tunnel, which seemed
to lead right into the interior of the motmtain. The passage was not more than three feet high, and being also
exceedingly narrow, they had great difficulty in forcing
thefr way along. After some ten minutes' toil, however,
it graduaUy got Avider and loftier; and all at once they
found themselves in a small cavern or grotto, about ten
feet in height, and thirty in cfrcumference. They raised
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themselves to their feet, and looked round them in wonder.
Robert Dudley took a torch from the hands of the Indian,
and holding it aloft, so as to throw a light on the roof and
walls of the grotto, said—
" Now, my friends, what think you of this ? Did I not
tell you that I Avould SIIOAV you something that would
astonish you ? Have I not kept my word ? "
But none of the party could make any answer, otherAvise than by broken ejaculations. They were speechless
Avith admiration and Avonder ; for the Avliole of the Avails
and roof of the grotto were glittering with gems—emeralda,
carbuncles, and even the precious rubies Avere there in
lavish profusion. The caA'erii absolutely blazed with the
myriads of flashing lights A\'hich they reflected from the
torches; there was not a single stone on Avhich one or
more gems did not sparkle. From wall to AvaU—^fi'om
roof to floor—jewels, jewels, jewels ! Green emeralds,
rich red carbuncles, and crimson rubies, seemed to vie with
each other in brilliance. There Avere other stones, too,
whose names they knew uot, but Avhich were equally daz
zling and beautiful,"
Sir Edward Avas the first to speak.
" Robert" he said, " are all these real gems ? Are they
real rubies and emeralds we see glittering before our eyes in
such profusion ?"
"Yes, brother—every one real gems, and of the first
water ; and, what is more, all mine—all ours 1"
Exclamations of delight and wonder broke from the
others, as they feasted their eyes on the glorious sight.
De Morny could not restrain his rapture.
" May I take but one of these jcAvels as a sample, to
convince me, Avlieii Ave have left this place, that it was not
all a dream—a delusion ?"
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" Take one—take twenty, if you please."
De Morny hastened to possess himself of an emerald, a
ruby, and another jewel, the name of which he did not know.
The others followed his example, and soon each had
detached from the rock one or two of the sparkling gems.
'• Now, gentlemen," said Robert Dudley, " you know
another reason why I must return to America, We cannot take all this treasure Avith us noAv; and I do not mean
to leave any for the Spaniards — of that you may rest
assured "Behold, gentlemen," he continued, after a pause
—"behold the freight for our ship! Surely a richer laden
vessel than ours AVUI be has never saUed from the New
World to the O l d And now, gentlemen, let us go,"
AU, however, were so rapt in the contemplation of the
array of gems, that it was some time ere they could tear
themselves aAvay. At last, however, they aU proceeded
along the narrow tunnel, and once again gained the open
afr, Robert Dudley and the Falling Rain proceeded to
roll back the stones, so as to conceal, as before, the mouth
of the cavern.
" Now, gentlemen, I have shoAvn you that which
hitherto Avas knoA\'n but to myself and the Salhana chief.
Falling Rain; we have now common cause in all things.
Let us be a band of brothers. There are three of us Englishmen, three Frenchmen, and one Indian ; for you, my
noble Indian warrior, mean to cast in your lot Avith us—is
it not so ?"
The Indian replied by a grunt of approbation, and Robert
Dudley continued—
" For the present we must separate ; my brother, Sfr
EdAvard, the Indian chief, you, De ^Morny, De Brissac,
and Madroy, AAill remain in America—I shaU saU for the
Old World, taking as much gold Avith me as I can. In
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six months I AviU return, and we will meet all togegether again. I mean it for one—what say you, my
friends ?"
"Agreed," they aU cried; " we mean it also."
" We are, then, as I said before, gentlemen, a band of
brothers, devoted to the same object—bent on adventure,
glory, pleasure, and enriching ourselves beyond the Avildest
dreams of man ; and, in the second place, and principally,
to wage an eternal war against these accursed and treacherous Spaniards. English, French, and Indians Ave AVUI
together hunt them from the face of the earth. To England and France, through us, AVUI belong the honour of
having destroyed and broken up thefr infamous sovereignty !"
Then they all joined hands, and registered a solemn vow
so to act. Then they commenced to descend the hill, and
made the best of their way back to the Salhana viUage,
Avhere we AviU for the present leave them, and return to
Francis Drake, Avhom we last saw sailing from the harbour
of Santa Marta.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
THE RETURN OP THE CORSAIR — ATTACK ON THE SPANISH
GALLEON.

than five months have elapsed since the date of our
last chapter. It is the 25th of January, 1565, A large
vessel is sailing westward tn the waters of the Spanish
main, in the neighbourhood of the Bermudas, Her name
is the San Domingo, and she is a Spanish galleon, or
treasure-ship, deeply laden with ingots of gold and silver,
MORE
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with indigo and cochineal, and other valuable merchandise.
The Captain of the San Domingo is named Don Esteban
Gonzales. He is a man of some thfrty years of age, brave,
and, as times go, sufficiently honourable; but the principal merit which procured him the command of a royal
galleon, was the fact that he was related to a powerful
minister at the Spanish court.
It is noon, and Don Esteban is pacing the high poop of
the Spanish galleon, is in earnest conversation with his
first Heutenant Let us join them,
"Yes, my friend," said the Spanish captain, I have
decided on a serious step when once we arrive at
Cadiz,"
"And that is
?"
" And that is, to espouse the Senorita Marguirita Citronero. Do you not think I show my taste in my choice ?"
"Most undoubtedly, senor captain. The senorita is acknowledged to be the handsomest maiden in Cadiz; she
would grace an emperor's throne,"
The Captain stroked his moustache, and seemed well
pleased at his Lieutenant's approbation,
"Do you knoAv, Don Gabriel," he said, " I think, on
my arrival, I shall resign my command. To tell you the
truth, I am somewhat weary of the sea. My uncle, the
Duke of Almeida, can doubtless procure me a profitable
and honourable appointment at the court at Madrid,"
The Lieutenant merely bowed his head
" Aoid you, Don Gabriel," continued the captain, "you
would not object, I shoidd think, to relieve me of the command—you would not mind being yourself the commander
of the San Domingo ? "
Don Gabriel coloured with pleasure.
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"You are aware," continued Don Esteban, "that I ventured half my fortune in this voyage. Hitherto, it hw
been most successful, and I doubt not that the money I
risked will be at least trebled. That AVQI make me a rich
man, so that, even if I had no interest at court I need
not, unless I chose, continue to command a galleon as a
profession,"
At this moment a sailor from the mast-head cried in
Spanish—
"SaU h o ! "
" A sail!" said Don Esteban. " Let us come aloft,
Don Gabriel, and see Avhat you can make of her."
Accordingly, taking a telescope, the Captain and his
Lieutenant ascended to the mizeii-top, and proceeded to
survey and speculate on the strange saU,
" It is a frigate," said the captain, after closely observing the strange ship for some time,
" Yes," said the other ; " a large frigate, and apparently
fully armed,"
" Can you see what flag she flies ?"
"Yes; the English flag is at her main,"
" An English frigate in these waters ! Strange !—what
can she be doing here ? Ah! she alters her com-se, and is
steering for us !"
" You are right, captain; she is steering right across
our starboard bow,"
" See—she hauls up her mainsail and foresaU, as if preparing for action ! In a few minutes we shall be quite
close. What can be the meaning of this ? Surely she is
not going to attack us ? We are not at Avar Avith England!"
-;:-

*

•;:-

*
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--•

Let us leave the Spanish gaUeon, and transport ourselves on board the English ship.
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Tins was a large and well-buUt frigate. Although she
carried but a single tier of gims, these Avere of heavy metal,
aud of the best and most soHd manufacture. Her taU
masts supported a crowd of canvas, which sent her boimdiug through the foam at a great pace towards the Spaniards.
Her crew were assembled on deck, busy clearing up ropes
and aU impediments, and running tn and out the great black
guns, apparently Avith the design of seeing everything in
readiness. Pistols, flint-guns, cutlasses, and boardingpikes are distributed about the decks, while boys are stationed at each hatch, ready to pass up buckets of ammunition.
^^'^lether at Avar Avith Spain or not, it is evident that the
crew of the EngHshman are preparing for a fight Her
decks are crowded hy a numerous and vigorous crev,mostly young men. Such as are not engaged at the cannons are armed Avith boarding-pikes, cutlasses, and axes,
in preparation for boarding the Spaniard,
Such is evidently the intention of the EngHshman ; for
the Spanish flag has been flying for some time at the mizen
of the other, Avhile the only notice taken by the Captain
of the Eglishman is to order the boarders on to the starboard side, in readiness to throw themselves on board.
The cannon are all loaded and run out, Avhile a gunner
stands at the breech of each Avith a lighted match, Avaitinsj
but the Avord from the captain to apply i t and discharge
the gun.
The English captain is standmg on the high poop, close
to the steerage-Avheel, du'ecting the ship's course. He
raises his voice, and addressing the crcAv, says—
" ]My lads, I promised, Avhen you shipped Avith me, that
each of you should return to England Avith plenty of
Spanish gold
See yonder gaUeou—that shall be -iiur
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first prize. She is ours—she must be ours; and the gold
and silver she carries, in place of going to Spain, shall enrich you, my brave felloAvs. This is but the first of the
many deeply-laden Spaniards which shaU become our prize.
Let her deck run with blood—no matter ; have not I
declared an eternal war against the treacherous Spaniard ?
Stand by your arms, then, my men, and when I give tho
Avord, throw yourselves on her deck, and cut down all Avdic
oppose you; spare none, while a man resists. Let their
blood flow like Avater, till the accursed Spanish flag is
hauled doAvn, and the English ensign floats in its place.
NoAv, my lads, are you all ready?"
A loud shout rang forth from the crew at these words.
" Hurrah for Captain Drake ! Three cheers for the brother.''
Dr ke ! DoAvn Avith the Spaniards!"
These and other shouts greeted the young captain s
words. They were now barely two hundred yards from
the San Domingo, and well Avithtn range of the cannon;
still, however, Francis Drake did not give the word to fire.
The English ensign was floating at the mizen-peak; Captain Drake, taking a flag from the locker, bent it on to
the signal halyards at the main, and quickly hoisted it
aloft. They Avas displayed to the breeze, in white letters
on a black ground, the words, " The Avenger," for such
was the frigate named
In the meantime, the San Domingo made every preparation for a combat, as the intentions of the Englishman
could be no longer doubtful, as the captain of the galleon
could see the gunners at their posts, and the decks crowded
with armed men.
The tAVO ships rapidly approached each other. The
crcAv of each could noAV distinctly perceive each other, as
they stood to their gung", awaiting the Avord to pour death
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and destruction on the enemy. Francis Drake stood on
the high poop of the Avenger, with his brothers WiU and
Michael, who were respectively his first and second lieutenants, on each side of him. Suddenly he gave a start of
astonishment, for he perceived Amy and Harry on deck.
He had given orders that they should remain below; but
the young girl, with rare heroism, had donned a suit of
her brother's apparel, and had corae on deck, resolved to
share the danger. A woollen cap was on her head, concealing her beautiful golden tresses. A loose pilot-jacket
covered her slight and elegant figure, while her legs were
encased in a pair of sea-boots reaching far above the knee.
" Amy," cried Francis, " what are you doing here? Did
I not order you to rtmiain beloAv ? "
"Brother," cried the young girl, impetuously, "why
should you be astonished ? You are about to fight and
endanger yourself; Avliy, then, slrjuld not I and Harry
share the danger and the glory ? We AVUI remain here, for
it is but right we should."
"Amy, A r a y ! " cried Francis, dtstractedly; "what ia
the good of your thus carelessly exposing yourself ? You
cannot assist, but will be in the way, whUe you run a
risk of death, or capture."
But Amy replied, Avith determin^ion—
" To-day, as always, I Avill share your dangers; I will
not be refused."
There was so much firmness and heroism in the speech
of the young girl—the bright flush on her cheek and her
glittering eye bespoke such determination—that Francia,
while regretting the danger she was exposing herself to,
could not but admire the spirit which prompted the act.
" Aray, be it as you wish. God is good, and it is not
written that you are to perish,"
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And now the two vessels are within a dozen yards of
each other, Francis Drake seizes the helm, and altering
the Avenger's course, so as to bring her broadside to bear
on the Spaniard, he shoutsln a loud voice—
" Ready Avitli the cannon !"
The gunners blow thefr lighted fuses, and wait anxiously
for the word,
" Fire ! " shouts the captain, when the two vessels are
almost touching.
Instantly the roaring report of the cannon is heard,
foUoAved by the splintering of timber, and the shrieks and
groans of the wounded.
The discharge took terrible effect on the galleon, delivered, as it was, at so short a range. No sooner Avas the
broadside delivered, than, by a motion of the helm, the
course of the Englishman Avas again changed, and she is
run bow on to the galleon. The.latter then delivers her
fire. The guns, however, having been slightly too much
elevated, take effect principally among the sails and
rigging; a few only of the crew being wounded by
splinters.
And noAV the two ships come crashing together.
"Boarders, a w a y ! " shouts the English captain, and
instantly the crew of the Avenger leap on to the bulAvarks,
and prepare to board. But the Spaniards, who are not
Avanting in naval skill, have backed thefr mainyard, and,
ere the grappling-frons haA^e been fixed, the vessels are
again clear of one another, A similar manoeuvre on behalf of the Avenger once again brings the tAvo ships
broadside to broadside. The cannon are run in, loaded,
and again fired Avith terrible effect.
Again and again is this dose of death repeated, till both
vessels are hidden in the smoke. The rapid and nool fire
l(i
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of the Englishmen is much more effectiA^e than that of his
adversary, whose decks are soon choked Avith the dead
and dying. But the Spaniard is a much larger vessel
than the other, and carries, therefore, heavier guns, and a
more numerous crew.
The shouts of the combatants, and the roar of the guns,
are now mingled together in terrible concord; the timbers crash and splinter under the iron haU, AAdiile the sails
and rigging hang tn shreds, and sorae of the ponderous
yards, torn from their fastenings, come crashing doAvn on
deck. This havoc among the rigging is much more severe
on board the Avenger, frora the fact of the Spanish guns
having been more elevated, Avhile the carnage on board
the latter is proportionately greater.
The battle had now raged for more than half an hour,
when the rising breeze dispersing the smoke which enveloped them, revealed another vessel at about the distance
of a mile. On board the Englishman eight men had
been kUled, and about a dozen Avounded; whUe the decks
ot the San Domingo weve cumbered Avitli the dead and
dying, so that the tAvo crcAvs Avere noAV about brought to
an equaHty. Again, the fire of the Englishman was both
more rapid and more precise than that of the other, Avhile
the heavy guns of the Spaniard, on the other hand, created
terrible havoc on board the Avenger Avlien Avell-dfrected.
I t Avas at this moment that the eyes of both the captains Avere turned anxiously toAvards the strange vessel,
iOAV rapidly approaching thera. What Avas she—a friend
or foe ? Such Avas the tliought both of Francis Drake
and Don Estaban. Wlio Avould prove victorious in the
terrible combat ?
Francis Dral^e encouraged his men, and AA-aved his sAvord
•letiantly tOAvards the Spanish captain, Avlioni he espied
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on the poop, Don Estaban gazed anxiously and soraeAA'hat despairingly on his OAvn deck, cumbered Avith corpses
and Avounded men, and then towards the stranger. Suddenly the strange vessel opened fire, and the shot came
roaring through the air above their heads. Still they did
not know on board the combatants at which vessel it was
aimed, A temporary lull took place in the firing, and the
crews of each gazed anxiously out at the other vessel.
Suddenly a loud and ringing cheer burst forth from the
crew of the Avenger, while the (Haptain of the San Domingo
gave vent to a cry of despair; for at that instant a flag
was run up to the mizen-peak of the other A^essel, I t was
the English flag, hence the cheer of one party, and the
dismay of the other,
" An Englishman — a friend ! " cried Francis Drake,
joyfully,
" A n enemy!" muttered the Spanish captain, gloomily.
And now the fight recommenced, the English fighting
like very devils, and the Spaniards Avith the desperation of
despair. Captain Drake once again directs his vessel's
bow on to the Spaniard, Avho endeavours in vain to aA^oid
him. The tAVO ships cra,sh together, and, deserting their
guns, the crew of the Avenger leap into the rigging and
bulwarks, and throw themselves furiously on to the deck
of the Spaniard,
And now commences a terrible hand-to-hand conflict.
Cutlasses and axes crash and rattle, and pistol-shots succeed the roar of the great guns. Inch by mch the Spaniards are forced back, till at last the Englishmen make
good their footing on the deck. I n A'-ain some fifty of the
bravest of the Spaniards group themselves around thefr
captain, and endeavour to stem the torrent of the
boarders. The " Demons of the Sea,'' as Drake s men
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Avere afterwards called by the Spaniards, dashed on with
frresistible fury; the Spaniards fell right and left before
the cutlasses, the axes, and the pistols of the assailants,
Don Gabriel fell to the deck, Avounded at the same
time by a pistol-bullet in the chest a^^d a SAVOrd-cut on
the head. I t AA'as Avritteii that the unfortunate lieutenant
should never be a captain,
Don Estaban, already Avounded by a cutlass, is lying
bleeding on the deck, still with desperate bravery encouraging his men, and Avavtng his sAvord. One of the
Englishmen runs at htm A\-ith a boarding-pike, and the
next instant Don Estaban Avould have been run through
the body, had not a hand arrested his assaUant. It Avas
the hand of Francis Drake,
" Surrender! " said the young Corsair, in Spanish,
Don Estaban stUl hesitated, and glanced around. But
what he saAv did not encourage him to further resistance,
for his men Avere driAcn back in every direction.
At
least fifty dead and Avounded raen k y immediately liy
him, and he perceived that he AMIS completely surrounded
by the enemy ; then, Avitli bitter regret, the Spaniard
raised himself on liis elboAV, aud tendered his SAVord to
Francis.
" I surrender my sword and my ship, sfr," he said;
" but, ill tlie name of his Majesty King PhiHp the Second
of Spain, I protest against this piratical seizure! "
Francis Drake smiled a bitter smile.
" Protest away, senor; protest— it is your right. I
once protested, and your countrymen Avere deaf. I t is
noAv my turn." Then, turning to his crcAA', he cried :
" DoAvu with your arms, my lads ; the galleon is ours."
The Englishmen, Avitli a loud .shout, noAv proceeded to
take um'esisted possession of the shi-a. The carnage on
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board had been awful; for, r , crew of a hundred and
eighty-four men, thirty were killed, and more than sixty
wounded—mar_, mortally. The Spanish flag was hauled
down, the Eiiglish hoisted in its place, and the crew of
the Avenger hastened to take off the hatches, and ransack
the galleon of her treasure.
Francis Drake remained on the poop of the gaUeoii,
sword in hand, his foot on the Spanish flag, until the
cargo of gold and silver had been shifted to the Avenger.
At the end of half an hour, his tAVo lieutenants, Will and
Michael, approached, and the former said—
" We have taken aU the gold, silver, and valuables on
board; there remains now but some packages of drugs
and cochineal, also some bales of merchandize."
" No matter," said Francis, disdainfully; " we are no
longer merchants—Ave have nothing to do Avith bale?
and boxes. Our game is gold, silver, and vengeance !"
Then, turning with a mocking air to Don Esteban,
Francis said: " Doubtless, Captain, you would like to
take some of your goods Avith you to Spain, to prove that
you have really been to America. You are Avelcome to
the bales of merchandize, for Ave are no merchants."
" So I perceive," said the Spaniard, bitterly; " but
since you have murdered half my CTOAA'-, and plundered me
of all the gold and silver, you may as well complete your
work, and take what else there is on board the galleon."
Don Esteban doubtless thought to wound the English
corsair by these words; Francis Drake, however, replied,
Avith a disdainful smile on his face—
" Senor Captain, since you speak of plundering, 1 must
inform you that I learned the trade of your OAvn countrymen."
Don Esteban scowled at the speaker, and was about to
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reply by some fr-esh insolence, when Francis interrupted
him—
" Listen, senor : it does not suit me now to explain to
you why I am the enemy of the Spaniards—why I have
declared an eternal war against them, of Avhich you are
the first victim. Perhaps you know Don Jose de Castanares? "
" Y e s ; Captain Jose de Castanares is one of ray
friends."
" I don't compliment you, then, on the fact," said
Francis, bitterly. The Spaniard looked surprised. " Ye.s,'
continued Francis, " I repeat, I do not consider the friendship of Don Jose a thing to be boasted of; for he is a
villain, a thief, a coward, and a ruffian ! Perhaps, as he is
your friend, you are going to see him in Spain 1 "
" I certainly expect to see hira.''
" Good. Well, on the day Avhen you see hira, tell him
that Francis Drake is cruising about the Spanish Main in
search of hira and his ship ; and that the day on which
he meets him he Avill exact a terrible vengeance. Then,
doubtless, Don Jose Avill inform A'OU A\hy Francis Drake
lias turned corsair. Tell him that I Avish to see hira—that
I am waiting for liini."
" T h a t you are Avaiting for hira," replied the Spaniard,
bitterly, " t o plunder him also."
"You are right, my friend. I am Avaiting for him, first
to plunder him, and then to kill him ! ^Vdieu, Captain ;
do not forget my message."
And so saying, Francis Drake made his way back over
the dead and dying to his own ship.
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THE grappling-irons A\^ere cast off, and the Spanish galleon,
Avith the remnant of her crew and cargo, was permitted to
go on her way. At this moment the report of guns was
again heard from the strange brig. These, hoAvever, Avero
unshotted, and Avere intended as a salute to the conqueror
in the battle.
Francis Drake, Avho Avas attentively regarding her, perceived a boat loAvered and manned with four sailors, with
one person in the stern-sheets. The boat rapidly approached, and arrived alongside the Avenger—the stranger
leaped on board, and advanced toAvards the captain.
" Captain Francis Drake, I beUeve ?" said the neAVcomer,
Francis bowed, but looked surprised at being recognized.
The stranger offered his hand, which Francis took in increasing astonishraent. Mean\\-hile, Will, Michael, Amy,
Harry, and the crew surveyed the stranger Avith looks of
wonder, for they saAV in him. an extraordinary resemblance
to Francis.
" My name is Francis Drake, and 1 am the captain of
this ship; but I cannot conceive hoAv you could have
divined the fact,"
" O h ! that is simple enough," said the stranger,
cmiling, " What other Englishman than yourself has
declared an eternal war against the Spaniards? AUOAV
me to congratulate you on the issue of the combat. Be
assured that, if you had required assistance, it should not
have been Avanting. My vessel is small, but my cannon
are of the best, and my saUors are very devils to fight,"
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" A n d jou, sir—who, then, are you," asked Francis,
"who so generously meant to come to our assistance, if
needed ? I perceive that your brig bears the English flag,
and that you are an Englishman,"
" My name is Robert Dudley," replied the stranger;
" I doubt not you have heard my brother, Sir Edward
Dudley, speak of me,"
" A h ! " cried Francis, joyfully; "you are the brother
of our friend and benefactor. Sir EdAvard ? Believe me,
we have not forgotten all his kindness. Where, then, is
he?"
" A t the present moraent, I know not; but have you
not an appointed place of meeting ? "
" Ah, yes ; the island of Trinidad,"
" Then doubt not that he Avill be there ; I also am going
there to raeet him,"
Francis Drake then requested his visitor to descend
with him into the cabin, and partake of some refreshment
Then Robert Dudley proceeded to relate the history of the
events with Avhich the reader is acquainted—his meeting
Avith his brother—their adventures with the Indians—his
departure for Europe—and, finally, his return to the
Spanish Main, where he had promised again to meet Sir
Edward and the three Frenchmen, in order that they
might all jorn in a crusade against the Spaniards.
" And now, my friend Captain Drake," said RobertDudley, in conclusion ; " you see I am here Avith you on
the Spanish Main. I have brought Avith me from England
this brig, the Nemesis. She is well armed, and carries a
crew of forty brave men ; she is at your service—my
brother, our friends the three brave Frenchmen, whom I
have mentioned to you, are also at your service. Together
AKQ -wUl sweep the seas of these pestilent Spaniards, who.
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In their arrogance, dare to ill-treat and rob inoffensive
strangers. W h a t say you, ray friend, shall the Nemesis
and the Avenger be henceforth consorts ? Shall my brother,
myself, and my friends, also devote ourselves to the same
object which inspires you ? Shall Ave, together, carry
terror and dismay all through Spanish America—plundering their galleons, pillaging their towns, and by leaguing
ourselves Avith the Indians, whom they have oppressed and
tyrannized over, sloAvly but surely undermine their poAver,
till the Spanish flag shall Avave no longer over an acre of
land, nor be seen in all the blue Avaters of Avhat is noAv
called the Spanish Main ? Wh:jt say you, my braA'c
friend ? Are we, indeed, to be a band of brothers, with
one object, one hope, one purse, and one spirit animating
us—the spirit Avhich has made England the great country
she is—the spirit of enterprise and adventure—a spirit
which, in the pursuit of glory, of honour, of adA^enture,
braves all dangers, overcomes all obstacles, defies all hardships?"
Francis Drake gave his hand to Robert Dudley. "Sir,"
he said, " I had the honour of knowing j'our brother, and
thought him the most honourable, the best, and the bravest
English gentleman I had ever met; I perceive noAv that he
has in you the very counterpart of himself. I know not
how to reply to so noble an offer.
You A'-olunteer to
serve in a cause in which you are not interested, for, assuredly, it is I who have been wronged, and not you—it is T
who have been robbed, insulted, and outraged; and ytt
you abandon a second time your country, in order to cast
In your lot with strangers."
" A h ! do not say so, Captam Drake; you are not a
stranger to me, as you are a friend of my brother's, 1
have an interest in the undertaking you havi in view, for
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it is also my brother's ; and, in addition to all this, T have
another and a very great reason for returning to America."
" A n d that is
?"
" And that is to possess myself of a vast treasure—a
treasure of incalculable A^alue, in the shape of gold and
jewels, which I discovered Avhen dwelling with the Indians,
Ah ! you may look surprised, my good friend, but I assure
you that I know of the existence of a treasure richer than
was ever owned by king or emperor ! ^^'ait, my friencl,"
he continued, smiling, " until the day Avlien your sister,
Miss Amy Drake, becomes the Avife of my brother, and
then you shall see Avliat a Avedding present I Avill give her !
No empress or queen shall ever have such splendid jeAvels
as the future Lady Dudley."
" Mj sister Amy—little Aray—the Avife of jow brother
—Lady Dudley ! Irapossible, sir! yoii are amusing yourself A\ith nie," cried Francis, in astonishment, and colouring up, partly with anger, for he liked not Avhat he considered a jest on such a subject.
" A h ! I see," said Robert Dudley, smiling, " I have
been indiscreet, I find, in telling you that my brother
means one day to demand of you the hand of your sister.
But, as I have said so much, I may as Avell teU you all.
Yes, Captain Drake, I repeat to you, that some day to
make Miss Aray his Avife is the Avish dearest to the heart
of Sir Edward Dudley." Then, seeing that Francis looked
still bewildered and confused, he added—" Is it possible,
fcir, that such can be contrary to your A\-ishes ? Are you
displeased to hear that a rich and honourable English
gentleraan has conceived an attachment for your sister?"
" N o , no, a thousand times no !" replied Francis; " o n
the contrary, I liave not words to express my gratitude and
pleasure. I always knew that Sir Edward's was a great
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and noble heart, but I never imagined that one so wealthy,
so noble as liimself, would look so low as poor little Amy
for a wife."
" A n d Amy," said Robert Dudley, smUing, " Avhat will
she say ? Think 3'ou that she will look with disfavour on
my brother'.* suit ?"
Francis Pi'ake merciy smiled inansAver to tiiis question •,
but well h(5 could have answered had he so chosen, that
Amy, so far from being displeased, Avould receive the
ti'lings very differently. Francis Drake had long seen, in
'I thousand little actions and words of his young sister,
Uiat the brave and handsome English knight Avas ever first
in her thoughts. He had seen this, and regretted i t for
he never even surmised or thought it possible that Sir
Edward would ever look on her otherAvise than as a
friend.
His delight, then, may be imagined at these words of
Robert Dudley—Avords Avhich Avere pleasant to him, both
as a brother and a friend ; as a friend, at this fresh proof
of Sir EdAvard's nobility of heart—as a brother, at the
happiness and honour in store for Aray,
" And noAv," said Robert rising, " having partaken of
your hospitality. Captain Drake, and related some of mine
and my brother's adventures, Avhat say vou if A\-e proceed
on our course to the island ot i'rinidad, where, doubtless,
we shall find my brother and his friends aAvaiting us,"
Then they both Aveiit on deck together. As soon as
they arrived on the poop, Michael Drake approached and
said—
" Captain, your presence is required at the gangway,"
Francis, who Avas about to give orders to set all sail,
suddenly started—
" .^ir." he said to Robi'rt, " your kindness and geuerosityj
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and the good tidings you have brought almost made me
forget a sad duty we have yet to perform,"
" A sad d u t y ? "
" Yes, to commit our dead to the sea ; for, alas ! some
twelve of our brave sailors have met their death duriu"
the late battle.
Then Francis Drake and Robert Dudley proceeded to
the gangway, where the corpses of the slain were lain side
by side on a grating; and all standing round with un
covered heads, in solemn silence, he read the burial ser
vice, and committed their bodies to the deep.
This sad duty accomplished, Robert Dudley descended
into the boat which Avas alongside in Avaiting for him,
and went on board his brig the Nemesis. Then the two
vessels made all sail, in company, for the island of Trinidad.

C H A P T E R XXX.
THE COUNCIL.

THE rendezvous agreed upon betAveen Francis Drake and
Sir Edward Dudley was not badly selected. The island
of Trinidad was discovered by (Jhristopher Columbus in
the year 1498 ; for many years it Avas in the occupation of
the Spaniards, but little by little it Avas abandoned by its
new masters; indeed, they Avould have been foolish to
have spent their time in an unhealthy island, inhabited by
the ferocious Caribbean Indians, Avhen they had at their
disposal the whole of a magnificent coritinent
I t is the 3rd of February, 1565 ; four bells (six o'clock)
strikes on board the Avenger and the Nemesis, as side by
i;'de thay sail into the harbour of Trinidad. At the sight
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of t.,he English flag floating from the mast-heads of tne two
ships, a great commotion may be observed among a group
of people on the shore. A musket voUey is fired in the
air by way of salute, and the English flag is hoisted on a
flagstaff, evidently prepared for.the occasion. The Avenger
and th brig immediately reply to this by a royal salute
from their big guns.
No sooner had the vessels cast anchor, than two boats
[)ut off from the shore. I n one boat was Sfr EdAvard
Dudley, the-Chevalier Madroy, the Indian chief. Falling
Rain, and several of his Avarriors ; in the other was the
Count de Brissac, Gideon Glossop, and some other Indian
braves. The sails of the Averiger were all clewed up and
furled ; gay flags decorated each mast-head, and as the
big guns thundered forth at regular intervals; one Avould
have thought that an admiral, or a royal personage, AA'as
coming on board. Sir EdAvard Dudley, Avild Avith joy,
leaped on the deck, and took in tho group assembled to
receive him in one rapid glance. There stood his brother
Robert and his friend Francis Drake. Near them were
Will, Michael, and Harry, and a little in the background
little Amy, more charming than ever in her sailor's dress,
l^hey all hastened to meet h i m ; one after the other pressed
forward to take his hand.
" Sir Edward," said Francis, his face radiant with
pleasure, " it rejoices my heart once again to see you. I t
seems almost like old times."
Michael, Will, and Harry, too, all expressed their delight at seeuig their old friend once again. Amy alone
hung back, as if ashamed. Sir EdAvard gazed round in
search of her. Francis saw the look, and guessed its import
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" Aray—little sister," he said, "where are you? Why
do you not come forAvard and greet your old friend ?"
Amy advanced diffidently and shyly.
" Amy," ram-mured Sir EdAvard, also advancing, and
looking in the young girl's .face. " What, little one, are
you not glad to see me ? "
He took her hand in his, but still she made no answer,
looking down in silent confusion. He repeated his
question in a reproachful tone.
" Sir EdAvard," said the young gfrl, in a low voice, " I
am very glad to see you, indeed; I hope you have been
well." And that was all she said, after so long an
absence! Sir Edward Dudley looked astonished, and
raising her hand to his lips, Avas about to kiss it gallantly,
bub she snatched it aAvay, colouring up to the temples, and
said—
" No, no. Sir EdAvard 1 do not,"
" P a r d o n me. Amy," he said; " I did not mean to
ofl'end you."
" I am not offended," Avas the reply, "but—but
"
And then, poor child, she burst into tears. Sir Edward
understood those tears, and, thinking it best to leave her
to herself, he turned aAvaj^, and approached Francis and his
lirother.
" Come," said Francis, " let us descend to the cabin;
dinner is prepared, to Avhich I hope you will all do
justice."
" So be i t ; let us eat drink, and be merry, for assuredly, after so long an absence, we have a right so to
do. Come."
•' Stay a moment," said Sir EdAvard ; " Francis, let me
introduce to you our two friends, the Chevalier de Madroy
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sna the Count de Brissac ; also these tAvo brave Indian
c'uefs, our alHes—the Falling Rain and the Bounding
Panther."
Francis shook thera all cordially by the hand, and then
led the way to the cabin, followed by the others.
" But," said Robert, looking around hira, as soon as
they had seated themselves, " I see M. de Brissac and our
friend Madroy ; but Avhere is the Baron de Morny ?"
" A l a s ! " replied his brother, " our friend, the brave
Baron, is unfortunately a prisoner."
" A prisoner ! " cried Robert Dudley, " and to whom ?
How did it happen? "
" T.t is a long history; shall I relate it noAv, or rather
v/ait until you have finished your dinners ?"
" No, no ! not now," cried Francis ; "let us be merry
now, and enjoy ourselves; afterwards each of us shall relate Avhat adventures have befallen since we parted."
They now all proceeded to enjoy the good cheer prodded for them. I n truth, it was a merry meal; the 1.3ud
laughter and joyous tones of their voices bore evidence
that on that occasion, at least, they had forgotten alike the
jierils of the past and those that awaited thera in the
future. As soon as the repast Avas concluded, Avme and
spirits were placed on the table, and Francis Drake commenced by giving an account of his first engagement Avitli
tlie Spanisli galleon, the San Domingo,
We Avill pass
over t h a t as the reader already 'imows the history of the
battle, and the result.
Now it was the turn of Sir EdAvard Dudley to relate
hoAV he had passed the last six months Avith the Indians,
and how the Salhana warriors had become their firm
aUies, aud also mortal foes to the Spaniards.
" For foiu months after you left us, Robert to set out
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for England" said Sir EdAvard, " w e lived happily and
peaceably enough; we had no intention of commencing
hostilities against the Sjianiards, or any others, until your
return. Two months ago Ave organized a party for the
piu'pose of hunting the bison; we Avere on the point of
starting, and Avere just burnishiiig up our arms, Avhen the
Salhana chief, the Falling Rain, appeared before ns.; his
countenance Avas sad and gloomy.
" ' What is the matter, my friend ?' I asked.
" ' One of my Avarriors,' lie replied, ' h a s arrived from
Santa Marta, bringing me bad ncAvs.'
" ' What news ?'
" ' Don Placido de Ortigozji, Avho has discovered—I
knoAv not HOAA'—that there are rich mines on the banks of
the INIagdalena river, in our territory, has resolved to send
a party of miners, escorted by soldiers, and has given
orders for us to guide thera in their search.'
" ' And Avhat shall you do ?' I asked. ' Have not the
Spaniards SAvorn to you to respect your lands ?'
" • It is true.'
" ' And now they break their Avord ?'
" ' T h a t is also true.'
" ' And what then 1'
" ' Isly white brother can understand that, in place of
going to hunt Avith him, I must remain in the village,
the Salhanas Avill never become the slaves of the Spaniards.
The Salhanas AVIU dri\'e back the Spaniards from their
lands and the>ir hunting-grounds ; they Avill die in the attempt—die to the last man—old men, Avoiucn, childre'a,
all will die, rather than submit to the Spanish
yoke.'
" The Falling Rain had no sooner said these Avords than,
going to the door of my h u t 1 called t-c me Do Briisac
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'fadroy, and De Morny. ' Gentlemen,' I said, ' what
should you think of men who should repay a generous
iiospitality by deserting their hosts tn the hour of danger 1
You would say they were cowards, would you not ?'
" 'Yes, yes—undoubtedly,' they aU cried. ' W h a t of
it?"
" ' W h y , this. The freedom of our friends, the Salhanas, is menaced. The Spaniards have heard they have
rich gold-mines on their lands, and are about to send
soldiers to driye them away from their hunting-grounds
and the graves of their fathers. Shall Ave leave them to
contend alone against these treacherous Spaniards, or shall
we give them our aid ?'
" I need scarcely say what was the answer of my friends.
W e resolved to stop and fight Avith and for our Indian
allies. When the Falling Rain heard our determination,
he was radiant Avith joy. Even Avithout our aid he
doubted not that he and his Avarriors would repulse the
enemy; Avith our assistance he felt ten times more assured
of the victory.
" The Spaniards, although informed that they would be
received as enemies should they invade the lands of the
Salhanas, still persisted in their design, and marched
towards the banks of the Magdalena. They were, in all,
about a hundred in number. We advanced to meet them,
and drove them back, defeating them shamefully. They
left at least thirty dead on the field of battle, and fled precipitately. But even this defeat did not turn them from
their purpose. Some weeks afterwards they again ad vanced
in greater numbers, and again AA^C Aveiit forth to meet them.
This time the battle was longer and more obstUiate and
Uoody on both sides; but, ultimately, we remained as
before masters of the field Unfortunately, one of oai
17
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bravest champions—our poor friemi, the Baron de Aiorny
—was taken prisoner by the enemy, and dragged away
with them."
" And how long is it," interrupted Robert Dudley,
" since that second battle took place ? "
" I t is now fifteen days ago."
" And since that time you have heard nothing of oui
poor friend ?"
" Pardon me, we have heard of him. O h ! trust me,
we have not yet abandoned him to his fate. One of our
spies, Avhoni Ave sent to Santa Marta, has returned Avith
the information that the Baron Aloysius de Morny is
sentenced to be hanged on the 10th of this month."
" On the 10th? " stiid Francis Drake. " Good ! I think
your friend, then, can be saved, for we can be in Santa
Marta before that time."
" And UOAV, gentlemen," said Sir Edward, "let us form
a council and decide on our course of action. We are aU
animated Avith the same desire to revenge ourselves on
these perfidious Spaniards, to assist our Indian friends,
and to win for ourselves honour and Avealth."
In due course Ave shall reveal the result of the council,
and the means resolved on by the Englishmen, Frenchmen, and the Indians, to punish Don Placido for his
treachery.

CHAPTER XXXL
l-eVE AND FRIENDSHIP.

IN order to explain how it happened that Don Placido,
who was bv n" means warlike in dtsposition, determined
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on taking by force the lands of the Salhana Indians, it ia
necessary for us to go back a Httle in our narrative.
Soraetiraes on this earth the most trivial causes produce
the greatest effects ; it was so in this case. Now, it seems
strange, but it is nevertheless true, that had the Baron de
Morny not been discovered in the chamber of Donna
Florinda de Martinez, Don Placido would never have resolved on going to war with a tribe of inoffensive and
peaceable Indians. But so it was,
Don Martinez accidentally made the acquaintance of
the Baron on one of the visits of the latter to Santa IMarta,
Finding that the Baron had plenty of money, and was
lavish of it, Don Martinez assiduously cultivated his
friendship. He invited him to his house, presented him
to his wife, and courted him tn every possible Avay, Nor
did he fail to make it pay him well. The Baron de Morny
never came to Santa Marta without a very large supply of
gold, and very seldom returned to the Adllage of the Salhanas with any at aU. Don Martinez ahvays contrived to
transfer to himself a goodly share ; and the oftener the
Baron visited Santa Marta, the better he Avas pleased.
The Gascon always brought with him, on his arrival in
Santa Marta, not dollars or doubloons, but gold-dust, and
lumps of solid gold. These Don Martinez purchased from
him, giving him in exchange gold and silver coin, and not
failing on each occasion to reaUze a very large profit; for
the Gascon Avas careless and extraA^agant
Thus it happened that Don Martinez knoAV that hia
friend and guest had discovered a very rich gold-muie;
and, although he did not know the exact locality, he was
aware that it was somewhere on the banks of the river
Magdalena.
We have seen how that friendship was so suddenly
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brought to a conclusion. The first burst of anger over,
Don Martinez began somewhat to regi'ct his precipitancy.
In Adndicating his marital honour, he feared he might lose
a generous and confiding customer—a man who thought
no more of gold than of dirt
No more visits of the Baron to his house, no more golddust, no more big lumps ! Don Martinez saw with sorrow
his hopes of a rapid fortune dashed to fhe ground. Still,
he hoped that the Baron would return; then he Avould
contrive to make friends with hira again, taking especial
care, however, to keep him at a distance from his young
wife.
HoAvever, one—two—three Aveeks passed, but the Baron
came not. Then a month—then tAvo months ; till at last
he finally gave up all hopes of again seeing the libera'.
Frenchman.
One fine morning, Don Martinez de la Torre requested
an audience of Don Placido Ortigoza. He carae at once
to the point.
" What will you give me," he asked, " i f I can point
you out a place Avhere gold is as plentiful as dirt ? "
" Santo Dies ! " cried Don Placido ; "have you, then,
discovered a licli gold-mine ? "
" No matter ; Avhat share Avill you give rae ? "
Don Placido thought for a raoraent, and then replied—
" If you have indeed discovered a gold-mine, I will give
you a third for yourself, another third for rae, and the remaining third goes to the coflers of our most gracious
King."
" It's little King Philip of Spain Avill ever see or hear
of it," thought Don Martinez. " However," he replied :
" be it so ; but I fear that there may be dangers and
difficulties tn the way."
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« What difficulties ? "
" The land where the mine is situated belongs to a tribe
of free Indians, Avith whom we are now at peace."
" But no matter. I AVUI lend you soldiers and labourers.
If the Indians offer to prevent you, my soldiers shaU drive
thera off the land."
" Good. How many soldiers wUl you give ? "
" Forty."
" And how many labourers ?"
" Sixty."
" Good. I will myself find arms for these latter,*
" When do you set out ?" asked Don Placido.
" To-morrow," was the reply, " if your soldiers and
labourers are in readiness."
" AU shall be ready for you. In the meantime, do not
you trouble yourself about the Indians, I AviU send
orders to them, not only not to molest you, but to assist
you in your search, Tiiey will not dare refuse,"
Little did Don Placido imagine what a desperate resistance these despised Indians would make to an attempt to
despoil them of thefr land!
*

*

*

»

•

•

•

We have seen, from the narrative of Sir Edward Dudley, how the Indians and their white aUies met and defeated the forces of Don Placido, In the second battle,
as we have seen, the poor Baron de Morny was taken
prisoner, as he was gaUantly fighting in the van. He waa
taken bound to Santa Marta, and there tried for being
found in arms, fighting with the Indians against the
Spaniards, He was tried, found guilty, and condemned
to be hanged This execution was fixed for the 8th ol
February. Don Martinez was one of the council who
passed sentence of death on the unfortunate Baron.
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On the 7th of February—that is to say, the day previous
to the execution—Don Martinez left his house, and proceeded to that of Don Placido; for he had a notable
scheme in his head, by which he hoped to retrieve the disgrace and loss of the two defeats he had suffered at the
hands of the Indians,
Scarcely had he left his house, when his young Avife,
Donna Florinda, also issued forth, attended by her faithful
maid Inez. Donna Florinda passed hurriedly through the
crowded streets ; so fast, indeed, did she travel, that Inez
could scarcely keep pace Avith her. She turns up a nar
row street leading towards the port, and stops about halfway down it, at a dismal and gloomy-looking building.
This is the prison of Santa Marta. She rings at the great
bell, and when the gaoler appears, hands him a piece of
paper, signed at the foot—"Don Placido Ortigoza.' The
gaoler, after glancing at the paper, at once throws open
the door, and admits the fair young lady. The paper
signed by Don Placido is an order to admit the bearer to
the ceU of the condemned prisoner, the unfortunate Baron
Aloysius de Morny. The goaler leads the way, foUoAved
by Donna Florinda and Inez. He throws open a ponderous door, and, motioning the lady and her servant to enter,
closes it behind them.
They Avere in the cell of the Baron de Morny. Apparently the Gascon has a clear conscience, for when they
entered he was fast asleep. At the noise made by the
closing of the great iron door he started to his feet.
The ceU, though small, was lofty, and Avas lit by one
small window, at a height of some fifteen or twenty feet
from the ground
De Morny gazed Avith astonishment on the tAVo femalea
StUl half asleep, he thought he beheld an apparition.
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" Aloysius !" murmured Donna Florinda, softly.
" Ah I" he exclaimed joyfully ; " then it is not a
dream !" and running up to Donna Florinda, he caught
her by the hand, saying: " Is it indeed you, sweet Florinda ? Do I indeed see you in my prison ? Why are
you here—why have you come ?"
" Why have I come ?—I have come to save you."
" To save me ? Ah, Donna Florinda, you know not
hoAV happy you make m e ! " replied the amorous Baron,
squeezing her hand. " Florinda, my charming Florinda
you then love me still, since you deign sometimes to think
of your
"
" To think of you!" she replied, Avith a sigh ! " ah,
yes—always ! "
De Morny gazed tn her face with a look of such passionate admiration and devotion, that the young woman
cast down her head and blushed. At the same time, she
could not fail to feel touched. Suddenly arousing herself,
she exclaimed—
" Come, Baron, this is no time for love-making, I
have come to provide for your escape—to save you from
a dreadful doom; for to-morrow you are condemned to
•iie,"
These words Donna Florinda said Avith solenm earnestness,
" Yes, y e s ; to die—^to be hanged, I know all about
it," said the Baron, in a light, indifferent tone,
" And yet you can sleep !"
" Sleep—ma foi ! why not ? I should Hke to know
what else there is for me to do in prison ? " and the Baron
ehrugged his shoulders.
Donna Florinda gazed Avith wonder on the strange being
before her j she never could undeiataiid him, and UOAV iesa
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than ever. Such a strange mixture of frivolity, timidity,
devotion, and bravery ! At times he appeared almost a
coArard ; but again, at other times, he absolutely seeraed
to ignore danger altogether. He would go round a hundred yards rather than pass near a snarUng cur; and yet
here he was sleeping calmly a few hours before the time
appointed for his execution,
" You are not, then, afraid of death ? " she asked
" Afraid—mu joi I Avhat is the use ? I would escape
it if I could ; but as I see no chance, I just reason with
myself thus :—' Baron de Morny,' I say, ' you are condemned to d i e ; you are in prison, and cannot get out.
If you are to die, you must die; if you are not to die, you
will be saved :' and then I Avent to sleep. After all, you
see, I took the most sensible course. You have come, you
say, to save me—good ! Sleeping or Avakiug, you would
have come no sooneir and no later ; so you must acknowledge, fair Florinda, that I did wisely."
Florinda g '«ed at him with admiration and love beaming from her eyes. In truth, she was very beautiful; and
the Baron might Avell be excused in falling in love Avith
the fair young dame.
" And now, sAveet lady," said the Gascon, yawning, for
he was still half-asleep, " how am I to escape ? You say
you have come to saA^e me—show me the means."
Donna Florinda pointed to Inez.
" You must exchange clothes with my maid here."
" Upon my soul," said the Baron, laughing, " this is a
very pretty performance ! I must exchange clothes with
this young lady, must I ? Well, I suppose there is no
help for i t ; but, indeed, it is rather embarrassing, for in
this establishment of mine there is no retiring-room.
Well, young lady," he continued, addressing Inez, " which
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of us is to disrobe first ? It is a matter of perfect indifference to me."
Florinda blushed, but said hastily—
" Come—come. Baron; this is no time for foolery, or
prudish scruples. Your life is at stake; at any moment
the gaoler may return, and then all is lost Hasten, then,
to divest yourself of your apparel, and I will assist my
maid to do the same."
De Morny threw off his cloak, and was proceeding to
divest himself of his doublet, Avhen a slight noise caused
him to cast his eyes upwards to the window. He gave a
cry of joy; Florinda and Inez foUoAved his glance, and
gave vent to a shriek of terror; for they saw at the narrow barred window the form of a half-naked savage.
It was the Bounding Panther. De Morny recognized
him at once, and guessed that he had oome to deliver him.
The Bounding Panther spoke :—
" I am sent to deliver my white brother from captivity
'—is he ready ?"
" Ready—ready ? Yes, my friend; this very rain ute,
if you please."
The Panther proceeded to remove one of the bars, Avhich
had been already loosened, and lowered the end of a rope
into the ceU.
" Let my brother cHmb up quick," he said.
De Morny again put on his cloak ; then, turning to the
fair Florinda, he took her hand, sajdng—
" Charming lady, I leave you now. You perceive that
I am not deserted in my extremity. I have two means
of escape : one with you, through the door in disguise ;
one Avithout you, through the AvindoAv. I prefer the one
through the window. The other way is fraught Avith
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more of danger, both to you and myself, besides, it Avould
necessitate us to leave this young Avoman in my place, and
they might punish her for aiding me to escape. NOAV
adieu I"
He drew the fair Florinda towards him, and imprinted
a kiss on her Hps. He seized the rope in his hands, and
turning round, said, with a smile—
'• You see that the Baron Aloysius de Morny is not
quite deserted in his extremity ; love and friendship both
corae to his assistance. Once again, adieu !"
Then the Baron climbed up the rope, and disappeared
through the Avindow.
When Don Martinez, full of the project by which he
hoped to discomfit the Indians, and avenge the two disastious retreats, arrived at the house of Don Placido, he
found him at dinner. There were •with him his niece,
Carminia, a charming and beautiful girl of eighteen, and a
young man named Pablo Buanvuento, AVIIO had been sorae
six months domiciled Avith Don Placido. He carae from
Spain, and was the private secretary of the Syndic, A few
passing Avords concerning this young man and the fair
Carminia,
Don Pablo was three-and-tAventy years of age, tall, wellformed and handsome, Carrainia was eighteen, and beautiful as an angel. She was ardent, amiable, and impressionable — he Avas the same; what Avonder, then, that
these two young people conceived a passion for each other ?
But, alas! Don Pablo Avas as poor as Job, while, on the
other hand, Carminia, as the niece of one of the greatest
authorities in Spanish America^ would one day be possessed of a large fortune; and, A\ithout doubt, her uncle
would expect her future husband to possess at least as
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much as herself. At present, then, the hopes of the young
people were sHght indeed ; and, whUe adoring each other,
they dared not even hope.
As we have said, Don Placido was at table when Don
Martirez called on him. Gluttony was one of his many
fatdts; he sat at table long, eat heartily, and drank inordinatelj'. The announcement then, of Don Martinez,
as he was in the midst of his luxurious repast, Avas far from
pleasing to the chief magistrate, and he made a grimace of
displeasure.
StUl, however, he was anxious, for reasons of his OAVU,
not to refuse himself to Don Martinez ; so he bethought
himself of an expedient by which he might continue his
dinner and yet see his visitor. This Avas, to invite Don
Martinez to join him. Accordingly, a message was sent
„o the latter, that Don Placido was at dinner, but Avould
be happy for him to join. As Don Martinez Avas quite
as much of a gourmand as his friend, he accepted the invitation gladly, notwithstanding that he had already
dined.
Accordingly, he was shoAvu in, and seating himself at
the table, he proceeded to do ample justice to the viands.
He wisely determined to leave the explanation of the
object of his visit till the dessert, and devoted all his
attention to the various dishes on the table. The repast
finished, the dessert was served, and the negro servants left
the room.
" A n d now, my friend" said Don Placido, " let me hear
what you have to say."
Don Martinez filled himself a glass of wine, and draining it off, replied—
" I should have entered on my business long ago, but
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your hospitality is so bountiful, Don Placido, that I have
not hitherto had the opportunity."
Don Placido bowed blandly, and also fUled himself •
glass of wine.
" Pablo, my friend, -wUl you take any more wine ?" he
said to his secretary.
The young man declined
" Carrainia, may I offer you any Avine—any dessert ?"
But Carminia rose, saying—
" No, thanlc y»u, uncle, I will go out on the balcony a
little, for I find this room too hot. Do you not also feel
it so, Don Pablo ?"
So saying, Carrainia went on to the balcony, casting a
glance on Don Pablo from the corners of her eyes, plainly
inviting hira to follow her. He took the hint, and Don
Martinez was left alone with the Syndic.
" Now, Don Martinez, let us hear what you have to
say," said the latter, quaffing another glass of wine.
" Don Placido," said Don Martinez, " you are aware
that there is in the prison of Santa Marta a certain Frenchman, named the Baron Aloysius de Morny, oonderaned to
to be hanged to-morrow morning? "
" Ah, yes—I remember ; a foolish fellow, who had the
audacity to join the Salhana Indians to fight against us.
Well, what of it ? To-morrow he will expiate his folly
on the scaffold"
" I t is to prevent that, Don Placido, that I am here, I
have come to ask his life from you."
" T o ask for his life?" said Don Placido, in astonishment ; " why you were one of the foremost in condemning
him to death I "
" I know i t ; but I have considered the matter over, and
repent"
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" Repent!" said Don Placido, in still greater astonishment ; " why, have you turned soft-hearted in your old
age, Don Martinez?"
" Perhaps so—perhaps n o t ; but, at all events, I ask
from you his life. Listen to my reasons for so asking, and
then decide whether I have reason on my side or not. You
are aware, Don Placido," continued the other, " that our
two expeditions against the Salhana Indians have been
singularly unfortunate—that on each occasion we have
been signally repulsed,"
" Repulsed !" groaned Don Placido. " Repulsed is not
the AVord; we haA^e been slaughtered, massacred, almost
annihilated! Do you knoA\', that out of a hundred and
fifty soldiers Avliich the Captain-general of the province
allows me for the defence of the toAvn and my private use,
there are not fifty fit for service ?"
" I t is on that very point that I wish to speak with you.
Doubtless the Captain-general, when he hears of the
slaughter of his soldiers, Avill be in a great rage ; the more
so when he hears that they were killed in an attack on the
Salhana Indians, with Avhom Ave have a treaty. I t is extremely probable that he may refuse altogether to grant
you more soldiers, unless you can satisfactorily account for
these. Now, I have a scheme in my head Avliich I think
well worthy of your attention. This Frenchman, this
Baron de Morny, who is condemned to die, knows where
this gold-mine of which I spoke to you is situated. I t was
from him that I first learned of its existence. He ha?
himself often told me, that he could, at this mine in question, collect Avith ease seven or eight ijottnds'' weight of gold
in one day.''
" g u t then he i« a Gascon," said Don Placido, iiwu'c-
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dulously ; " and you must not believe all that is said h} a
Gascon."
" But it happens, my friend, that I have had proof that
the Baron spoke the truth. He used frequently to come
to Santa Marta, and on these occasions he never failed to
bring Avith him a large supply of gold-dust and of smaU
lumps. I know this, for it was I myself who purchased
the gold from him, giving hin in exchange gold and silve?
coin."
" A h ! a h ! " said Don Placido, chuckUng, " a pretty
thing you made of it, I'll Avarrant, my friend ! How much
an ounce did you give Mm for his gold? Not over much,
I'U be bound"
" Well, Avell, I do not complain ; I did pretty well as
long as it lasted. But that is not the point. This Frenchman knoAVS the exact locality of the mine ; let us offer
him his life, on condition that he conducts us straight to
i t ; then let a small party of us set out for it by night, so
as to avoid the Indians. Once there, we have but to collect a few pounds of the metal and return. We can then
show this to the Captain-general, and offer him a share in
the wealth which must accrue to all, if he will grant us a
large body of soldiers as a protection against the Indians,
He will not refuse."
Don Placido mused over this proposition for some time,
Certainly it seemed feasible and plausible enough,
" WeU, my friend, what do you think ? "
' ' I think, Don Martinez, that you are right"
" Good ! Then send a guard of soldiers at once to the
gaol, and let us have this Frenchman brought before us,"
Don Placido rose to sound on a small silver bell for the
pui'pose ; but at that instant Carminia hui-ried iu from the
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balcony, looking pale and frightened. She was foUoAved
by Don Pablo Buanvuento, who also looked as if something
unusual had occurred,
" Eh—what! Carminia, how pale you are ! What ia
the matter 1" asked Don Placido, starting up.
" Speak, Pablo," said the young girl; " for I feel too
frightened,"
" Senors," said Pablo, " something strange and unusual
is passing in the street. We heard a noise and shouting,
and peering forth in the darkness, we could just discoA'er a
body of men coming doAvn the street; anived at the sentinel's post, we heard again a noise as of a scuffle, and then
again the body of raen seeraed to advance."
" Oh, doubtless only sorae of the inhabitants of the
town returning home after a raerry-making."
"No ; it could not have been so, I am sure," said Pablo,
confidently,
" Who, then, could they have been ?" said Don Placido,
" Nonsense, nonsense !—you young people are frightened
at your own shadows. At all events, it is easy to see ; I
will look for myself!"
Carminia had closed the door leading on to the balcony
behind her. She now threw herself before her uncle as
he was about to open it.
" No, no, uncle—do not open it ; there is danger,
I am sure that I distinguished Indians among the
crowd,"
"Indians!" said Don Placido, turning pale; "Indians
in Santa Marta, and at this hour—impossible !"
Nevertheless, Don Placido did not attempt to open the
door, but retreated to his seat Don Martinez, howeve^,
resolved to know the truth, opened the door, and pa&ised
put on to the balcony. Leaning his bod*- ove/- JB gazed
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out long and carefully into the dark nifi-ht Not a soui
was visible.
" T h e street is deserted," he said, re-entering the room;
" there is not a soul to be seen. Your eyes deceived you,
Don Pablo,"
" Not a soul to be seen !" said the latter ; not even the
sentinel!"
" H a ! " exclaimed Don Martinez, " t r u e ; the sentinel
Avas certainly not at his post when I looked out, Don
Placido. That, at all CA^ents, is strange."
MeaiiAvhile Carminia, with whom, as Avitli all women,
curiosity prevailed over fear, had again gone out on the
balcony.
" See—see !" she cried; " there is a bright Hght yonder
•—what can it b e ? "
They all hurried to the windoAv, and looked forth.
Truly enough, a bright flame Avas seen shooting up to
the sky from the plantations to the right of the harbour.
" I t is a fire !" exclaimed Don Placido,
•" Yes, it is a fire," said Don Martinez ; " and, as I live,
it is the house of Don Jos^ de Castanares !"
" T h e house of Don J o s e ? " cried the Syndic; "but
Don Jose is away. Who could have set fire to his
house?"
" Who knows ? " said Don Pablo, " They say that the
Indians hate Don Jos^ for his juelties."
" Oh, uncle !" cried Carminia, almost crying; " do
come in ! I am sure something terrible is about to happen. Send for the soldiers to protect us, for I am certain
T saw Indians in the crowd just now."
" T h e girl is right," said Don Placido, who became
wore and more uneasy each minute; " I -wUl send for a
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guard
Pablo, Martinez, will you go round to the
soldiers' quarters ? Ah ! but no matter—you had better
remain here Avith m e ; I wiU send one of my
slaves.''
Don Placido advanced to a side-table, on which Avas a
small silver belL He was about to sound on this, when
suddenly the door of the dining-room Avas burst open, and
a group of armed men appeared at the door. These men
were Sir Edward Dudley, Robert Dudley, the Chevalier
Madroy, the Comte de Brissac, and the Baron de Morny.
Behind them were the Salhana chiefs, the Falling Rain,
and Bounding Pantlier.
N either Don Placido nor Martinez recognized Sir EdAvard ; but seeing among these men the Baron de Morny,
whom tihey supposed in prison, they recoUed in terror,
Don Pablo alone retained any ffrmness or presence of
mind. W i t h one hand supporting Carminia, who seemed
on the point of fainting, he laid the other on his sword,
and demanded, firmly—
" Who are you, senors, and what do you here ? "
Sir Edward replied to him—
" Who are we ? you ask, senor. We are neither thieves
nor robbers, you may rest assured
You ask what we
want here ? W e want sometliing Avhicli does not concern
you, and we warn you that we Avill not be hindered or
refused,"
The tone in which Sir EdAvard said this was firm Avithout being rude or threatening. De Morny then advanced,
and, addressing Don Pablo, said—
" Senor, is not that young lady I see there the Senorita
Carminia ?"
" You are r i g h t " repHed Don Pablo, haughtily ; " but
what ia that to you ? "
18
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" It is much to me," replied the Gascon, smiling ;
" and I Avill some day prove that it is so."
Then, turning to the young girl, he said, in a voice
Avhich could not be heard by any one save her and
Pablo—
"Senorita, did you not procure an order for your friend
Donna Florinda to Adsit an unfortunate Frenchman in
prison, who was condemned to die ? "
" Ah ! you, then, know it, sir ! " she replied, colouring.
" I knoAV it, fair lady, because I am that Frenchman,
and frora this day your devoted slave."
So saying, the Gascon bowed profoundly, laying his
hand gallantly on his heart
" Senorita, I Avas condemned to be hanged by your
uncle ; IIOAV, I fear much that your uncle will be hanged
in ray place. Rest assured, hoAvever, that not the shadow
of liariii shaU fall on you ; but as to your uncle, his fate
rests in the hands of Captain Francis Drake, who AviU be
here anon."

CHAPTER XXXIL
THE RANSOM.

ON hearing the words " Fiancis Drake," Don Placido
started and turned pale. While the Baron had been conversing Avitli his niece, the chief magistrate of Santa Marta
had been regarding Sir EdA\'ard Avith A^ague uneasiness.
He remembered his features somewhere, and felt sure that
he was enemy—either a man Avho wished to injure liun, or
a man Avhora he had injured. At the words " Francis
Drake," he suddenly remorabered Avhere he had seen Mm.
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The man before him was one of the English adA'enturers
whose property he had confiscated ; the others were his
friends. But how came he there, and tn company Avith
two Salhana chiefs ? What did they Avant ? Avhat were
their designs ? and how did the Frenchman, whom he be
lieved a prisoner under sentence of death, escape ?
AU these questions Don Placido asked himselfj but was
nnable to answer one.
And now the party is increased by a fresh arrival.
Scarcely has De Morny finished his speech to Carminia,
than Francis Drake, Michael, Will, and Amy also appear
on the threshold of the door,
Francis Drake at once came to the point He Avas very
pale, and regarded Don Placido with a cold, stern glance,
Avhich made Ms blood freeze. He recognized in the man
before Mm the young Captain of the Enterprise, whom,
six months previously, he had deceived and robbed,
Francis Drake had just come from the house of Don
Jose de Castanares, I t was Ms hand wMch appHed the
torch, and set it in flames,
Francis Drake regarded Don Placido, who was crouched
up trembling tn a corner, with contempt unmingled Avith
pity,
" Don Placido Ortigoza," he said, tn a stern, hard voice,
" do you reraeraber me ? Yes, I see you do, for you
tremble, I am the man whom you so treacherously deceived and robbed ; I am the man whom your worthy
friend and accomplice, Don Jose de Castanares, under the
pretence of friendship, sent on a fool's mission to Carthagena, and attempted to have assassinated by the Indian in
the forest; I am Francis Drake, in short, late Captain of
the English brig Enterprise,
As to Don J o s ^ the hour
for Ms doom has not yet str** -"k; at present it is with you,
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and Avith you only, I have to do. Senor Placido Ortigoza,
you are before your judges. Prepare, not to defend yourself—for that is impossible — but to ansAver Avhat C[uestions I please to put to you. Gentlemen, the court is
opened."
Francis Drake took a chair, and seated himself in the
centre of the room. He beckoned to the others to folloAv his example, Avliile the two Indians stood guarding
the door.
" Pardon, senors ! " blurted out Don Placido, " pardoH
me ! I am innocent of the oflences which Don Jose has
comraitted against you."
Francis Drake motioned him to hold Ms peace by an
imperious gesture.
" A n d I, senors," said Don M a r t i n e z — " I have not
injured you; I am innocent of any off'ence. What Don
Placido or Don Jose have done I knoAv n o t ; but I at
least have done nothing
"
" Nevertheless," interrupted the Baron de Morny, tn execrable Spanish, "you will do us the favour of remaining
A\here you are. t ' h ! be easy, my friend; the Senora
Florinda has no need of you at present I have made it
ray business to attend to her ; I have thought of her
safety. Trust me, my friend, she is not breaking her heart
about you. Do not imagine, my noble Don ]Martinez,that
1 ANill alloAV to escape so easily you Avho, but the other
day, Avere so eager to condemn me to be hanged. A h ! I
trust the hangman has provided the rope for to-morrow;
for it appears to me Ave may need it yet."
These mocking AA^ords of the Baron overAvhelmed Don
Martinez A\-ith Jisuiaj', and he turned pale Avith terror at
the implied threat.
" Senorita," now "aid Francis Drake, to Carrainia, " if
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you wish it, you may retire from the room; but I Avarn
you that you must not attempt to leave the house."
" Thanks, senor Englishmau," replied the young girl,
courageously ; " but I have no wish to leave. My place
is with my uncle. You said just now you Avere neither
thieves nor assassins—I Avill Avait to see AAdiat you really
are."
h rancis regarded the young girl with admiration. Her
spirited reply presented a great contrast to the craven benaviour of her uncle and Don Martinez.
Don Placido, observing the calra demeanour and measured words of the man who had constituted himself his
judge, now recovered somewhat his courage.
"Senor," he said, " h o w long is this farce to last? and
Vhat is the meamng of it ? You have entered ray house,
\aving doubtless surprised my servants and the one or tAvo
Uldiers who Avere on guard; but remember that it will be
Joon morning, and that with morning the inhabitants of
this toAvn, and the soldiers from the citadel, will come to
my assistance, and then you AVUI have to pay AAith your
life for tMs outrage. HOAV do you think to escape the
punishment which you deserve ? Once again I ask—IIOAV
long is this farce to last ?"
Francis Drake smiled grimly, and answered—
" A farce, you call it, do you, Don Placido ? You may
yet find that it is a tragedy. You are bitterly mistaken,
senor, tf you fancy this is a farce. As to what you say of
the inhabitants of tMs town coming to your assistance, you
may dismiss that from your mind ; I have provided
against that. How many houses do you suppose there are
in this town of yours, senor Don Placido ? —about two
hundred and fifty or three hundred at th-^ ^ o s t Well., my
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most worthy governor, at the door of each house is star
tioned one of my seamen, armed to the teeth, with orders
to kill instantly any person Avho attempts to pass o u t
Behind each of my men there are also two of the Salhana
warriors, in case their assistance is needed. Then, as to
the soldiers, you may also dismiss them from your mind ;
for I have attacked and overpoAvered them. Indeed, they
Avere probably too fatigued by their two battles Avith the
Indians to fight. They did not make the slightest resistance, and are at this moment all safe in the prison of
Santa IMarta. In addition to these preparations and precautions which I have taken, I have other means in reserve. The Avhole of Santa Marta ia in my power, Don
Placido.
At a word from me, the town is given up
to fire and pUlage, and you will be conducted to the
galloAvs."
Don Placido looked incredulous, but nevertheless turned
pale at these words.
" I t is for you to decide on your OAATI fate,'' continued
Francis Drake. " Your life is in my hands. On certain
conditions, it is possible I may not hang you as you deserve."
" A n d what are these conditions?" said Don Placido,
Although discrediting the statement made by Francis
Drake, which he deemed utterly iniprobable, he nevertheless thought it adAdsable to gain time. I t would
soon be morning, and then, doubtless, succour would
arrive,
Francis Drake continued—•
"You remember, Don Placido, that six months ago you
plundered me and my friends of our property 1"
" I only acted according to law."
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" Y o u lie, sir! Tf you dare repeat the falsehood, you
shall hang in five minutes' time ! Did you, or did you
not, rob me of my cargo ?—yes or no,"
Don Placido dared not ansAver " n o , " so he faltered
forth—
"Yes, senor,"
" Good ! I will take note of your confession. Now for
the second accusation I have to bring against you. You
Avere at peace Avith the Salhana Indians, and, because you
were informed that they had a rich mine on their lands,
you sent an armed force to drive them aAA-ay, and take possession of it, I will make you learn, Don Placido, that
lienceforth the territory of the Salhana Indians shall be
held sacred; for they are ray friends, and I have both the
will and the power to protect thera. At your peril, for
I the future, venture to molest them. NOAV, ansAver rae—
yes or no—did you treacherously, and for the greed of
gold, attack a friendly tribe of Indians, protected by
treaty ?"
Don Placido hesitated,
" Yes or no ? " repeated Francis, sternly,
" Yes,"
"Good,"
Francis Drake arose, and consulted for a few rainutes
with his companions ; then, reseating himself opposite to
Don Placido, he again addressed hira.
"Don Placido Ortigoza," he said, in a solemn, stern voice,
" these are the conditions on Avhich I Avill consent to spare
you from a disgraceful death, and this toAvn from pillage.
I t wants one hour from daylight; in one hour and a half
I require from you the sum of ten thousand doubloons, as
a recompense for the cargo wMch you robbed me o t "
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"Ten thousand doubloons !" cried Don Placido, aghast,
" Where am I to get such a sura ?"
" From your strong-box—borroAV from your friends—•
get it where you will— it is not my business; only I swear,
that if the money is not delivered to me in one hour and
a half, you shall hang like a dog. I swear it by the heaven
above us."
Don Placido grew ghastly white at these Avords. He
began to realize the fact that this Avas no faree, but a stern
reaUty.
" Now for my other conditions. I demand from you
also five hundred arquebusses, all in good condition ; also
fifty barrels of poAvder, and a thousand pounds' Aveight of
bullets. These I intend to present to the Salhana Indians;
it Avill serve for their defence against the Spaniards for
many a year to corae. That is all for the present, Don
Placido Ortigoza, You have an bout and a half to fulfil
the conditions; during that tirae you can go where you
please to procure the money, the arms, and the ammunition, accompamed by a guard of ray men, who Avill shoot
you doAvn like a dog if you attempt to escape."
Francis turned aAvay, but a thought striking him, he
again addressed the unfortunate Don Placido.
" I do not wish to hang you if I can help it," he said ;
" and, lest you should doubt my words, 1 will give you a
proof of my poAA^er and youi ielplessness."
So saying, Francis advanced to the balcony, and A\ent
forth.
" Gideon, bring Don Placido here," he said.
Gideon, seizing the unfortunate Syndic by the arm, lialf
dragged, half pushed him on to the balcony. Then Francis,
taking a piistol from his belt, discharged it in the air.
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Instantly following the report of the pistol, there was heard
first a distant commotion, which quickly swelled into a
loud and terrible shout. Then one by one, torches were
lit, till the whole street was one blaze of Hght. A sailor
and two Indians stood before every door ; each one of the
Indians carried a torch, which on the report of the pistol he
Hghted
And now is heard the tramp of a large body of men,
who rapidly approacL Don Placido, gazing out in terror,
sees a body of some three or four hundred EngHshmen
marching along the street He observes, as they pass, by
the light of the torches carried at their head, that every
man is armed to the teeth. They march rapidly forAvard,
singing with stentorian voices an English war-song. As
Don Placido sees these fierce and wild-looking men, Avith
their gleaming cutlasses and firelocks, he knoAvs that his
case is hopeless. If he wanted further confirmation of the
fact, it came the next minute ; for immediately foUoAving
the body of English came an equal number of Salhana Indians, all accoutred for the war-trail. They all halted
beneath the wmdow; and, at a sign from Francis, the
singing ceased, and all was quiet,
" Behold, Don Placido ! Look, and doubt now, if yon
can, Avhether the toAvn is or is not at my mercy,"
The Salhana Indians gazed anxiously up to the balcony
on which they Avere,
" Do you knoAv what those savages are looking at ?
asked Francis, Avith a scornful smile.
" No, senor," faltered forth, Don Placido,
"They are looking at you,"
" At me ?'
" Yes, at you, I have fired a pistol once, and you see
the result ; U' I again fire, there wiU ensue anot)">r, aifl a
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more teirible result. At the second report of my pistol, a
torch Avill be applied to every house in Santa Marta, and
you Avill be delivered up to the Salhana Indians, whom
you wantonly attacked I n one moment after I have fired
they Avill swarm like cats, or rather like tigers, up this
balcony, and will seize and drag you down ; for so I have
arranged."
Francis Drake placed his hand on a pistol; the savages
bounded forAvard -with gleaming eyes, in expectation of
thefr prey being delivered up to thera.
"Shall I fire?" said Francis, " o r AVUI you accept ray
conditions, and produce the gold, the arras, and the ammunition?"
" For the love of God do not fire !" cried Don Placido,
ghastly Avith terror. " I AVUI give all you ask."
Francis removed his hand frora his pistol, and advancing to the front of the balcony, raade a sign Avith his hand
Instantly the savages fell back, the torches were extinguished, and two bodies of men marched on, and in a
minute all AAas still, dark, and silent as the grave.
" T h i s mu.st be indeed a terrible man !'' muttered Don
Placido.
" Even the very savages obey him as if he
were a god! Fool that I Avas ever to offend such a man !'
" You have one hour and a quarter to comply with my
demands, Don Placido," said Francis, calmly; " at the
expiration of that time, you either produce the gold, arms,
and ammunition, or you wiU hang on the gibbet erected
for my friend de Morny. Come, gentlemen, the tAvo Indians Avill see to the safe keeping of Don Placido. I have
given thera directions."
So saying, Francis Drake, followed by his friends, Avent
out, leavuig Don Placido and Don Martinez petrified with
terror and astonishment at what they had witnessed
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CHAPTER XXXIIL
DON

PLACIDO'S

DESPAIR.

SiLBNCE reigned throughout Santa Marta for sorae time
after the departure of Francis Drake from the house of
Don Placido, In a foAv minutes, hoAvever, a IOAV murmur
Avas heard, which increased each moraent. As the day
began to dawn, a few of the inhabitants ventured timidly
into the streets, and gazed about in search of their terrible
enemy. But the enemy was nowhere visible ; not an
Englishman, or even an Indian, Avas to be seen. What
could it mean ? I t seemed that they had disappeared as
suddenly as they came.
Soon the house of Don Placido was surrounded by the
populace, who came to know the meaning of the extraordinary affair of the night. The principal merchants ar.d
inhabitants crowded the house, and pressing around its
master, sought for an explanation.
But Don Placido was far too much frightened and
terror-stricken to give them any satisfaction. He was
thinking of his gold — of the ten thousand doubloons
which had been demanded of him. He was thinking how
he raight»^possibly avoid the payment of the money.
Near him stood, silent and sedate, the two Indian
chiefs.
The clamour of the crowd Avithout and the crowd within
the house increases ; for none know as yet what has happened, or what may happen.
At last Don Pablo came to the assistance of the chief
magistrate, Avho still seemed buried in a sort of stupor,
lie mounted the table, and proceeded to explain to the
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company in the room the meaning of the affair of the
night. He told them that the toAvn had been surprised
by two English corsairs, aided by a tribe of hostile Indians ; and that the price demanded for not delivering the
toAvn to pillage, and the chief magistrate to death, Avas ten
thousand doubloons, and a large quantity of arras and
ammunition,
" What shall we do, my countrymen ?" cried the young
man, as he concluded. " Shall we comply with the demands of the English corsairs? or shall we reply by a
volley from our arquebusses ?"
For the honour of the Spaniards be it said, they replied
to this question by a shout of rage and defiance.
" N o , n o ! " cried several " L e t us fight! Death to
the English corsairs !"
" L e t us shut up the women and children in a safe
place, and go forth to meet thera !" cried one,
" Yes, yes—let us attack them, and drive them into the
seal"
But Don Martinez now spoke ; and what he said considerably cooled the ardour of those who wished to
fight.
" Let ns fight gentlemen," he said, " Very good : if
you wish it, I, for one, will fight; but let us first consider
the chances we have—the forces we have at our- disposal,
and those at the disposal of the enemy. In the first place,
have you thought on the consequences of an engagement
with the English ? If they defeat us, the toAvn AVUI be
delivered up to fire and sword. How many men do you
suppose we have fit to bear arms ? Certainly not more
than five hundred; and these are all undisciplined, and
unaccuston? jd to arras, Avhile the Englishmen ar? very
devils to iaght, aU strong, fierce-looking men, and armed
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lo the teeth ; for I marked the corsairs Avell as they
marched past the house. Then we have no soldiers ; for
they were all overpowered, disarmed, and placed in the
gaol. The prison is close to the port, so that to release
them, we should first have to defeat the English. Then,
as to the arms: we have but few, for the English have
seized all they found in the citadel. And, lastly, I wish
to remind you of another fact, which you seem to have
forgotten. The two English ships which brought these
corsairs here are lying in the harbour, at an easy distance
from the toAvn; they each carry many cannon, for I can
see them from the balcony. I t Avould, then, but be the
.7ork of a few moments to lay the town in ashes. That
is how the case stands : we are some five hundred badlyarmed, undisciplined men, against seven or eight hundred
well-armed, well-disciplined men, inured to hardships and
danger. And these English are no joke, I can tell you, to
contend against; they fight stubbornly, determinedly, like
very demons. And in addition to this, there are the tAvo
war-ships, with their cannon. Now, gentlemen, you have
the true state of the case,"
A murmur Aveiit round the assembly at these words,
" I t would be madness ! " cried several,
" W e should only be exposing ourselves uselessly, and
delivering up the town to pillage," said others.
" I am for complying with the demands of these corsairs," continued Don Martinez. " Five hundred arquebusses and some ammunition—what is that ? We can
soon procure more frora Carthagena, And ten thousand
doubloons—it is a large sura, certainly; but even the
payment of that is better than the destruction of our
town."
" Ten thousand doubloons !" muttered Don Placido
" Where shall I procure :'t ? I t wUl be the ruin of me 1"
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" And A\-ill it not be the ruin of you if you are hanged
in an hour's time, as the captain of the corsairs threate n e d ? " asked Don Martinez. " D o you prefer that the
toAvn should be given up to pillage, and you to the
gibbet ? "
'• But it is not fafr that I should pay all, I am Avilling
to pay my share—say one thousand doubloons." said Don
Placido, Avho had UOAV someAvhat recovered from Ms
stupor.
But the AA'hole Mstory of the afl'air had now got Avind;
and the citizens now^ learned that the pirate captain was
the same as he whose cargo Don Placido had confiscated
six months previously.
" B a l l ! " said a merchant; " i t is but just that you
shoidd pay all. Had it not have been for you, Don Placido, this Avould never have happened; had you not have
seized on the cargo of the English ship which arrived here
six months previously, they Avould not have sought this
vengeance on the town,"
"True," cried another; "all this trouble is brought on
us by Don Placido—it is right that he should bear the
loss."'
" Yes, yes !" was now heard on all sides ; " Don Placido
is rich, let Mm pay,"
"Yes, yes—I A\ill pay," cried Don Placido, seeing that
all Avere against him ; " I Avill pay, if necessary. But
A^•]^ere are the English corsairs — are they still in the
town?"
" No i they have left the toAvn, and await on the quay."
" A h ! then Avhy need Ave pay at all ? Call out the
soldiers—send to the Captain-general at Carthagena for
assistance. W h y should Ave pay, since Ave are no longer in
danger?"
" Senor," said Don I'ablo, " the coisaii's huA o iclt the
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toAvn, it is true ; but they are all gathered together on the
quay. They are ready, drawn up in battle array, with their
arms in their hands, again to precipitate themselves upon
the town, if necessary. The guns of their two war-ships
are also pointed towards us. As for the soldiers, they are
all disarmed aud imprisoned; so that, for the present, our
chance is hopeless."
The countenance of Don Placido again fell at this news.
" Well," he said, in doleful accents, " I suppose there ia
no help for it. Go, senors, and provide the arms and ammunition ; I Avill try and find the gold. Ten thousand
doubloons ! Alas ! I am a ruined m a n ! "
Then all left the room but Don Pablo, Don Martinez,
and Carminia, Don Placido seated himself, and once again
gave Avay to grief and despair at the thought of Ms ten
thousand doubloons. He remained Avith his face buried
in his hands for fully half an hour; then Don Pablo,
touching him on the shoulder, roused Mm from his fit of
grief,
" I t wants but Httle more than a quarter of an hour of
the time appointed by the English corsair," he said,
" Time ! Avhat appointed time? " said Don Placido, as if
in a dream.
" W h y , the time by which you were to produce ten
thousand doubloons, senor."
" A h ! yes, I remember," said Don Placido, with a sigh;
" I suppose it must be done ; but I am a ruined man.
May Satan confound him and all his countrymen! Oh,
if Don Jose de Castanares were only here, then Ave Avould
see ! Ah ! there would then be a fight, indeed ; for Don
Jose is brave, and the English corsair hates him Hke the
fiend"
" Hates him—why so ?" asked Don Pablo,
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Don Placido was about answering; but happening tr
cast Ms eyes on Ms niece Carminia, he suddenly checked
himself.
Then he lowered r.is voice, and said something tn a low
tone,
" A h ! " he chuckled, " now you see why Don Jos^
would be obliged to fight as much for us as himself !"
Don Pablo gave vent to an exclamation.
"Oh, but this is infaraous !" he cried. "Now I understand Avhy the English corsair burned down Don Jose's
house; noAv I understand Avhy he hates him so bitterly!
A'id you say, senor, that you Avish Don Jose Avere here?
If Don Jose were here to-day, the English would kill ua
Avith hira, without mercy ; and they would be r i g h t "
•' Eh ! Avhat—what is that you say, Pablo ? " cried Don
Placidci, angrily. " What do you mean ?"
At this moment the clatter of arms was heard in the
court-yard bcloAv. The citizens were bringing in the arquebusses demanded by the corsair.
This reminded Don Placido of the ujiAvelcome fact that
he had to provide ten thousand doubloons tn gold.
With a deep groan, he arose.
" Corae, Pablo—corae with rae to my vaults. My curse
on the corsairs : they have ruined me ! Come, let us get
the gold, and finish this affair, as there is no help for i t "
So saying, the chief magistrate of Santa Marta went
out Avith his secretary, and descended the vaults where he
kept his treasure, in order to comply Avith the imperative
demand of the Englishman—a demand which he dared
not disregard or even postpone, foi he felt that from
Francis Drake he might expect no mercy, did he faU to
comply impHcitly and at once Avith the condition^
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THE English corsairs and their Indian alHes were assembled in a group on the quay of Santa Marta, awaiting ine
arrival of the ransom for the captured town.
The singular success wMch had attended thefr audacious
attempt was due in a great measure to the skiU and forethought of their young coraraander; and also, in a less
degree, to favouring circumstances.
One fact Avas peculiarly advantageous to them. Usually
the harbour of Santa Marta contained at the least some
twenty Spanish vessels, the crcAvs of AvMch would have
been powerful auxiliaries to the townspeople; but on tMs
occasion the port was absolutely deseited With the exception of two small vessels undergoing repairs, there were
none in port, neither merchantmen nor war-ships.
A few minutes before the time appointed by Francis
Drake, Don Placido appeared approaching the quay. Before him went two negroes, carrying a heavy chest; behind
him, marching in stolid silence, were the two Salhana
Indians whom Francis had appointed as his guards. Behind these, again, came many of the inhabitants of tha
town, bearing among them the arms and ammunition
demanded; while, last of all, followed a crowd of women
and children bringing up the rear,
"Here comes Don Placido with the ransom," said
Sir Edward Dudley, " It appears, after aU, that this
affair is to end without bloodshed,"
" I rejoice at it," replied Francis ; " for I prefer to fi^ht
these Spaniards at sea, on equal terms, I 'ike not b*-«*>^
to attack a town fiUed with women and cMldren."
19
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Don Placido advanced sorroAvfuUy and slowly towards
the corsairs—so slowly, indeed, that the foremost of the
inhabitants behind had almost to push him onAvards,
Arrived before the captain of the corsairs, he made a
sign to the negroes, who deposited the chest of gold on the
ground at his feet.
"Captain Francis Drake," he said, with a deep sigh,
" here is the gold which you ordered me to procure, and
here are the arms and ammunition,"
" Very good, Senor Ortigoza; it is well for your sake
that you have thought proper to obey my demand,"
Then, turning to the men who were grouped around, he
said, pointing to the chest of gold—
" My boys, this is for you; take it and diAdde it equally
among you,"
The sailors replied by a shout of delight, and dragging
the box away, prized open the lid, and were soon busy
distributing the bright Spanish doubloons,
" My brothers," continued Francis to the Indians, " t h e
arms and ammunition are for you, Don Placido makes
you a present of them, as a recompense for his uuAvarranted and treacherous attack. Is it not so, Don Placido ?"
Don Placido bowed in silence,
" He giA^es !;hem to you, with the promise never again
to attack or molest you or your lands. Is it not so, Don
Placido ?"
" The Salhanas have my Avord," replied Don Placido,
Francis Drake could have replied, had he cliosen—
" They had your Avoid befoie. and it was tre^icheruusly
''liroken. '
But those who are successful can afford, in the hour of
victory, to be generous.
Loud cries of joy broke from the Indian warriors as
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they proceeded to take possession of the arms and ammution. No present could have been more acceptable to
them, or more disastrous to the Spaniards, should they
again resolve, in spite of their word, to attack them. The
arras Avere more than sufficient for the whole tribe, and
the ammunition would, with care, last them for years.
Among the inhabitants at the rear of Don Placido might
have been seen Carminia his niece, leaning on the arm of
Don Pablo, Amy, in her pretty sailor's dress, left her
brother's side, and going over to the yoimg Spanish girl,
was soon engaged in conversation. I t appeared that the
two young girls had rapidly struck up a friendsMp ; for,
although neither understood more than a word or two of
the other's la^iguage, their smiles and gestures CAddenced
as much,
" Amy !" cried Francis, missing Ms sister, and not seeing her Avith Carminia,
Amy, pressing Carrainia's hand, hastened aAvay to where
her brother was standing looking around uneasily for her.
She had but joined him, Avhen Carminia, AVIIO had folloAved
her, called her attention by touching her on the shoulder.
Carminia, taking a bracelet from her Avrist, said some
Avords in Spanish, with a bright smile on her beautiful
face.
" W h a t is it she says. Sir Edward ?" asked Amy.
" She begs that you will accept the bracelet .she holds
in her hand, in memory of her."
" A h , yes !" replied Amy ; " t h a t I AVUI gladly do."
Then she held out her hand, and the Spanish maiden
fastened on the trinket.
" Tell her, Sir Edward," said Amy, that I thank her
much, and wiU not forget her or her kindness,"
Carminia acknowledged Amy's thanks Avith a smile;
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and then these two j'oung girls, neither of whom understood the other's language, and who a few minutes before
were strangers, embraced each other, and, each tn her OAvn
tongue, swore an eternal friendship.
To the brave, vengeance on the weak is hateful; therefore, after the implicit and complete obedience with which
Don Placido had met his demands, Francis Drake hastened
to make preparations to evacuate Santa Ma*** and leave
the inhabitants in peace. Having given orders to his
sailors to embark, he turned toAvards Don Placido, and
said—
" Senor Don Placido, you are Avell out of this affair—
you have only suffered in purse. But there is anotlier man
who shall render a far different account to me. When
you see Don Jos4 de Castanares, do not forget to tell him
who it was that burned his house ; and tell him that he
shall die at my hands."
Many of the Engltsh sailors had now re-embarked,
while the others were waiting the return of the boats to
be taken off to the ships. Before finally leaving the shore,
Francis Drake advanced to the body of Indian Avarriors,
his allies, in order to bid them, for the present, farewell
The FaUing Rain, in the name of his Avarriors, replied.
"Thanks to you, brother," he said, "and your wliitA
warriors, Ave are left free raen in our forests and villages ,
for the Spaniards have SAVorn to molest us no moi'e.
Thanks to you, also, should they again Avish to break their
word, Ave have arms and ammunition Avherewith to combat
and defeat them. Between you and us—your people and
our people—let there be an eternal friendship. We leave
you noAV, but on the day Avlien yon have need of our help,
we wiU come at the first summons."
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"Thanks, brave brother," replied Francis ; " I hear
your promise Avith joy, and should necessity arise, wUlnot
fail to take advantage of it,"
Then he bade them adieu, shaking the I'aUtng Rain and
the bounding Panther cordially by the hand. After Francis,
Robert Dudley, Sir Edward, and the three Frenchmen also
did so. It was arranged that they should all again pay a
visit to the Indian village, in order to bring away the gold
they had left there under thefr charge, and also to return
to the inarA'ellous grotto of precious stones wMch Robert
'Dudley had shoAvn thera. Then the Indians, at a sign
from their chiefs, disappeared in the forest, and the Eng •
lish hastened to thefr boats.
As the last men were about crowding in, suddenly there
rang forth on the morning afr a terrible shout—a yell as
of a thousand demonds. That terrible cry came from the
town.
The men leaped from the boats, and stood gazing in surprise towards the town whence it came. Again and again
the infernal yell rang forth, mingled now Avith the shrieks
of women and chUdren, the report of ffre-arms, and the
groans and shouts of men.
Francis stood stiU and Hstened
" Good heavens ! what is that ?" he exclaimed, in astonishment, " There appears to be a terrible combat going
on in the town,"
" Some quarrel among the Spaniards, I suppose," said
Sfr Edward Dudley. "What a terrible shouting they
make, to be sure ! I suppose haAong got rid of us, they
are now venting thefr rage upon one another."
Again the terrible yell wMch they had first heard rang
fortli.
"No." cried Robert Dudley, who had been listening
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attentively; " T know that cry—it is the Avar-whoop of the
Ottamanko Indians. Bereft of their arms, thefr soM'v'"^
tn the prison, the unfortunate Spamards are attacked Vy
the most savage and mercUess tribe of Indians in South
America."
As he spoke, they saw running toAvards them an Indian j
it was the Bounding Panther. I n a few words he confirmed Robert Dudley's speech—the town was attacked by
Ottamankos.
Informed, doubtless by their spies, that the English and
the Salhanas had seized and disarmed the town, they had
waited tn the woods for the departure of the conquerors,
and then, in their tm"n, had tMown themselves into the
defenceless town, pillaging, slaughtering, and murdering,
" What says my brother ?" asked the Indian of Francis.
" He has granted peace to the Spaniards; Avill he allow
them to be attacked by others—by the Ottamankos, hia
enemies ? "
The noise, the shouting, the yells, and the crash of arms,
became more deafening every moment. Cries of rage, despair, and agony were borne on the wind, mingled with the
terrible war-Avhoop of the Ottamankos.
"Shall we aUowthese unfortunates to be slaughtered?"
he asked of Ms companions.
" N o , no ! " cried all, with one voice ; "let us to the
rescue !"
Then, addressing the sailors, who had left the boats, and
now, with their arms in thefr hands, crowded round their
commander for orders—
" Come on, my boys!" he cried, with a loud voice,
' The Spamards are our enemies, it is true ; but they are
Christians Hke ourselves. Let us, then, like brave men,
give them our aid against pagan savages,"
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A loud shout greeted these words of the young captain,
and the saUors ranged themselves in order of battle, and
waited but the word to dash into the to-wn to the assistance of thefr late enemies.
How extraordinary are the workings of the human
heart! These same men, who a few hours previously
Avould have slaughtered the Spaniards Avithout mercy had
they resisted, now prepared to rash to thefr assistance,
waiting impatiently for the word from thefr young commander.
At tMs moment a number of the inhabitants appeared
in sight; they were being driven in confusion from the
town before a superior force of savages. Most of the
Spamards were unarmed not having time to search for
the few arquebusses left in the tovm before they were attacked by the Ottamankos. Dreadful was the slaughter;
the Indians had complete possession of the tOAvn, and the
women and chUdren were at thefr mercy. The shrieks
and cries of these latter might now be heard above the
din of battle.
" Forward, my boys!" cried Francis Drake to Ms men.
Then the English marched forward to meet the body of
flying Spaniards and pursuing savages. Onwards they
went, not confusedly or in disorder, but in a serried
phalanx, marching shoulder to shoulder, Avith their muskets cocked, ready to deUver their fire at the word of
command.
The Spaniards, driven back in headlong confusion, were
Boon behind the advancing body of Englishmen, whom
they avoided in terror, thinking that they were again advancing to attack them, and that it was a prearranged
plan between them and the Indians, first to disarm the
town, and then to deHver it up to fire and sword But
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no sooner Avere the Spaniards tn their rear flying in dire
confusion towards the sea, than the Ottamankos were
made aware that they had other enemies now to contend
Avitli than badly-armed panic-stricken inhabitants, unaccustomed to war. Many of the English had gone on
board the sMps, and had not yet had time to return to the
assistance of their comrades. Thus it happened that the
body of yelling savages outnumbered them nearly three to
one.
On came the Indians, yelling, shouting, and flourishing
thefr arms. They seemed inclined to avoid the compact
body o£ Englishmen, and pursue the dispirited Spaniards,
But this did not meet the approval of Francis Drake,
" Now boys, steady—aim low," he said.
The muskets of his saUors were raised as with one
motion,
" Fire!"
A deadly volley poured forth from their levelled barrels, and the bullets tore and whistled through the ranks
of the Ottamankos, creating terrible havoc. The Indiana
hesitated, and fell back in terror at the sight of the advancing Englishmen, who, after delivering their fire,
rushed to the attack.
" Load your guns again," cried Francis Drake, as he
perceived that Ms men were about to rush on the savages
Avith empty muskets.
This was a wise precaution, for a second body of Indians,
as numerous as the first, now appeared, coming from the
toAvn to the assistance of their comrades. This reinforcement rushed towards the small body of EngHsh with wUd
and terrible yells. But another well-directed volley
checked their ardour, and now at least forty savages AA^eie
stretched on the ground, Aveltcring in their blood. For
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an instant the savages paused, and seemed inclined to
seek safety in flight; but seeing the small number of their
adversaries, and encouraged by their chiefs, they again
rushed to the attack, and advanced yellmg and shouting.
The English did not wait for them, but -with a loud cheer
met them half way.
Now began a terrible hand-to-hand combat Cutlasses
clashed and glittered in the morning sun, and the clubbed
muskets of others did terrible execution among the Indians.
The latter, hoAvever, were at least three to one, and, still
flghting desperately, the corsairs were compeUed to fall
slowly back. The ground was encumbered -with the dead
and dying as they retreated step by step. Again and
again the Indians threw themseh'es on the little band,
striAdng to break through their ranks; again and again
they were beaten back, leaving numbers of their warriors
Avith skulls and bones crushed by the clubbed muskets of
the sailoris, which they used Avith terrible effect.
Now, hoAvever, the Indians commenced a galling fire of
arrows, to which the English could make no effective reply;
for it took all their exertions to keep the infuriated savages
from breaking their ranks, so that they had no opporttmity
of reloading thefr pieces. The situation was becoming
critical, for each moment brought fresh savages to the attack, while the brave English were suffering under a
galling fire of arrows, which, though they seldom inflicted
mortal wounds, were exceedingly galling and painful.
Now, however, a fresh body of sailors, who, seeing their
comrades' danger, had landed from the sMps, advanced to
jjieir assistance. With an encouraging shout they rushed
foTAvard, and, opening their ranks to allow those to pass
through who had discharged their pieces, they ranged
themselves in front, and delivered another crushing volley.
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Those first engaged had now an opportumty of reloading,
a n d advancing in turn, they poured in so terrible a fire
that the Indians, despite thefr numbers, fell back in confusion.
Now, too, they were joined by the Spaniards, who perceived with gratitude and joy that the English, instead of
being their foes, Avere their friends. A few more crusMng
volleys, and then EngHshmen and Spaniards in turn attacked the saA'ages, throAving themselves upon them Avith
a loud shout, and Avith irresistible fury. The Indians fell
back tn disorder, and their retreat was soon converted into
a flight.
Some seA'enty or eighty of their warriors Avere now
stretched on the grotmd, and the remainder fled in confusion back into the toAvn, from Avhich might still be heard
the shrieks of the Avomen and cMldren, bearing cAadenco
to the fact that others of them were engaged in the work
of pUlage and murder,
Francis Drake, Avaviug Ms sword, led the way in pursuit of the flying Ottamankos, FoUoAving close at their
heels into the toAvn, a terrible scene met their Adew; the
houses in the principal street were many of them on fire,
Avhile groups of terrified Avomen and cMldren might be
seen flying in terror from the savages, Avho pursued them,
and endeavoured to carry them off AAith them into the
woods,
rurning his head for a moment, to satisfy Mmself that
lis men were following him, Fiancis saAV, to Ms horror,
that the gentle Amy was close beside him,
" Amy, Amy ! Avill you neVer learn wisdom ? Go back
—this is no place for you. Gideon," he cried to the
Cornishman, Avhom he espied as he rushed on to the attack, wielding an enormous ship's axe—" Gideon, come
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here, and do not leave my sister for a moment till she ia
in a place of safety,"
Gideon obeyed ^nd prepared to conduct the young girl
to the rear out of danger; but she resolutely refused to
leave the scene, Francis, now thinking that Gideon Avould
see her in safety, again rushed on, half maddened by the
pitiful shrieking of the women and children in the tOAvn.
" Gideon, Gideon ! " cried Amy, " I AVUI not go. See !
—look there ! there is Don Placido's niece, who gave me
the bracelet. See—she is attacked by an Indian ! Save
her ! oh, save her ! "
Gideon looked, and saw a tall Ottamanko warrior about
to attack Don Pablo, who stood defending Carminia, Avith
one arm round her waist,
" Humph!" growled Gideon; " it's a brave lad—let's
see him kill this naked savage,"
But, unfortunately, things did not turn out as the
Cornishman expected; for, embarrassed by Carminia,
Don Pablo could not cope Avith the savage. His sword
was dashed from Ms hand by the tomahaAvk of his enemy,
and the next moment he was stretched bleeding on the
ground,
Carminia shrieked wUdly as she saAv her brave defender
fall, and fainted Then the Indian, taking her insensible
form in his arms, dashed off up a side street, and plunged
into the wood at a ran,
" Save her—save her, good Gideon!" cried Aray,
wildly.
Gideon, giving a grunt of dissatisfaction, dashed off' in
pursuit; and Amy watched Avith tearful eyes the retreating forms of the savage with Carminia and the Cornishman. Sfr EdAvard Dudley also started off in pursuit
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The Indian, encumbered by his burden, could not run
as fast as Gideon, who gained on him at every step. He
could hear the hoarse gruntings and puffings of the Cornishman behind him, and, aware that he must be overtaken, suddenly threw doAvn his burden, and turned to
defend himself, Gideon had throAvn aside his musket
and cutlass, in order to run the better. The savage gave
a smUe of satisfaction and contempt, as he saw the unarmed
Englishman come tearing towards him, Gideon neA.rer
halted in his course for one moraent, but dashed full at
the savage. This latter raised his tomahaAvk, and aimed
a terrible blow at Gideon as he rushed on him ; Gideon
received it on his arm, the weapon inflicting a severe
Avound The next moment, and he had closed with his
enemy. He flung his great braAvny arms around the
naked body of the savage, who in that terrible grip was
helpless as a child. For one moment he struggled desperately : but Gideon, putting his whole strength in the
effort, compressed the body of his victim by such a dreadful bear-like hug, that the Indian's ribs crushed in like
l)asket-Avork, The next moment he opened his arms, and
his enemy fell helplessly to the ground, the blood gushing
in torrents from Ms mouth; he rolled over on his f^e,
giAong but one deep groan, and all Avas over,
" A h ! bah!" said the victor contemptuously to Ms
master, Avho had arrived; " such naked vagabonds as that
are hardly worth one's trouble ; it's no more trouble than
Avringing the neck of a fowl The fool! to think that
with his bit of a tomahawk he could stand against mc !"
"Nevertheless, I see you are wounded," said Sir EdAvard ; " so lift up the young lady, and let us get back to
"he town, and have your hurt attended to."
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" I t is nothing," grmnbled Gideon, " I t was my OAvn
fault; the naked vermin could never have touched me,
had I chosen to prevent it,"
Then he took the still insensible form of Carmima in
his arms, and carried her back to the toAvn, from which
the savages were flying in every dfrection, ptusued by the
•victorious English.
Don Pablo was not severely wotmded; and, on seeing
that Carminia was saved, he gave a cry of j o y ; then,
taking her from the arms of Gideon, he laid her tendeii}
on the ground, and sought by every means in his poAver ti >
restore her to consciousness. Nor AA'ere his efforts unsuccessful, for in a foAv minutes the young girl opened her
eyes, and gazed around her.
I n the meantime the Ottamankos had been driven, to
the last man, from the town, leaving half of their number
dead or dying behind them. Many of the Spaniards, too,
had been slain, and among them, sad to relate, some
Avomen and cMldren,
W i t h the exception of those who were tending the
wounded, and others who performed the last offices for the
dead, all the inhabitants of Santa Marta were gathered
around the brave English, Avho had befriended them in
tliek hour of need.
Don Martinez, to whom it is but due to say, that during
the conflict he comported himself as a brave man, advanced towards Francis Drake, Avho was at the head of his
men.
" Senor Corsafr," he said, boAving profoundly, "you have
this day proved that your generosity is equal to your courage. How can we repay you for the great service yoii
have rendered us ? Name your price, and, on behalf of
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myself and toAvnspeople, I Avill answer that it shall not be
refused."
" Return to your dAvelHngs, attend to your wounded
and bury your dead," repHed Francis; "wf wish for no
rcAvard."
An hour later, in spite of the earnest soHcitations of the
Spaniards, Avho Avould haA'^e been willing to keep their
braA^e defenders and late enemies for ever in the toAvn, the
English left the toAvn, and once agafri embarked on board
the ships.
I t Avas near noon ere all the English were again on
board the two ships, the Neme^ds and the Avenger, The
anchors are quickly weighed, the saUs set, and once more
before the western breeze the EngHsh corsafrs sail out to
sea. As long as they are in sight, a group of the inhabitants remain on the quay, Avavtng their handkerchiefs, and
Avishing God speed to these men, who were at once their
conquerors and their saviours,
Robert Dudley and the three Frenchmen were on board
the brig the Nemesis, while Francis and Sir Edward were
on board the Avenger,
Merrily the two ships dashed along before the fresh
lireeze. I t Avas a beautiful afternoon; the sea Avas just
ruffled by the breeze Avithout being rough, and the heat of
the afternoon sun Avas mitigated by the cool Avind, aud
aAvnings Avhich had been spread for the purpose, Franci.?,
Sir Echvard, and Amy Avei'c on the high poop of tho frij-ate, enjoyiu'j; in the coui shade of the evening the soft
!i>hiii,L; hiee/e. It was hard to realize, in the briglit
iiisiuiie, the liiiie sky, and blue ocean, milled by a thousand Httle waves, that they had but a few houis previously
passed through such a scene of horror and bloodshed.
" How beautiful, smiling, and peaceful the sea. the sky,
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and all nature appears!" said Sir Edward to Francis.
" HOAV difierent from the scene of noise and bloodshed we
have witnessed!"
•' Ah ! was it not dreadful ?" said Amy, shuddering, " I
declare it made me quite sick !"
" WeU, little one," said her brother, as he gazed listlessly out into the sea, " at all CA^ents, we may calculate on
having the remainder of the day in peace. Surely fortune
has in store for us some little rest and quietness, after such
a bloody morning's w o r k ! "
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now wished for some place Avhere he could
land his crew, and enjoy some respite from his exciting
labours. But there were difficulties in the way.
I n the first place, Avhere should he find an asylum in
an enemy's country ? At all the ports on the Spanish
Main the authorities would have been doubtless apprised
of his attack on Santa Marta, and his depredations at sea.
Doubtless at each port there Avould be a body of troops,
and perhaps several war ships. At Santa Marta itself,
after the service he had rendered the inhabitants by defeating the Indians, they would doubtless reeei\e him
Avith open arms. But would it be safe to venture ,-., iht
port with the Avenger and the Nemesis, after the capture
and plunder of the Spamsh galleon, AvMch would soon
be knoAvn throughout the whole of South America ?
Fortunately, Robert Dudley was able to relieve him
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from the difficulty. During Ms stay Avith the Salliarl
Indians, he had become well acquainted A\dth the country;
he offered to conduct Francis Drake to a creek in the Gulf
of Darien, where the Avenger would be alike hidden from
man, and sheltered frora the winds and waves.
Francis Drake gladly accepted tMs offer, and, following
the directions of Robert Dudley, the two vessels safely
arrived there. He found that the creek possessed all the
advantages promised. I t Avas in every respect a fitting
nest for that terrible sea-bird, a corsair.
The creek or inlet to Avhich Robert Dudley had conducted him, was, as we have before stated, situated in the
Gulf of Darien, at a dist-ance of about sixty miles from
Santa Marta. I t Avas some tAvo miles up the river, and
was completely screened from observation. A Avhole fleet
of vessels might pass up the river, while another fleet
might be lying hidden in the inlet. The entrance to it
was narrow and tortuous; so much so, indeed, that not
more than one vessel could pass in at a time. When once,
hoAvever, the narroAv channel Avas threaded, there was a
large open basm, capable of holding twenty large ships.
This basin Avas surrounded on all sides by high precipitous
rocks.
There was but one pass out of this place—a narroAV
gully, Avhich a mountain stream had worn in the rocks.
The place Avas admirably adapted by nature, both for concealment and—in case of discovery by enemies—for defence.
I n this secure retreat the two vessels were moored, perfectly concealed from all but those who knew the secret of
the retreat.
In the rocks surrounding the inlet there were several
caves of different dimensions. Francis took advantage of
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tliese, and, completing the Avork which nature had begun,
caused them to be further excavated and hollowed out,
until, after several days' labour, a tunnel was formed, leading to a large subterranean chamber. This he determined
to use as a store-room, and landed a considerable quantity
of arms, ammunition, and treasure.
He also brought on shore, and fixed in commanding
positions on each side of the narrow passage, some of the
largest sMp's guns. Thus the entrance waa completely
protected from the assaults of enemies, even should they
succeed in discovering it, Francis Drake calculated that,
Avith the two ships and their crews, he could successfully
defend the place against any force the Spaniards could
bring.
Here, then, the corsairs rested, and employed themselves in adding to the natural defences of their hiding
place. The cave was put in a state of thorough repafr;
the floor was levelled, and spread Avith dry sand, and the
hidden passage was enlarged, and made sufficiently commodious to enable it to be used Avith comfort.
The cave was now fUled Avith the spoils of the Spanish
ships they had plundered—Avith arms, poAvder, and all
manner of warlike stores. All around the creek, too, at
intervals of a few yards, cannon were mounted; so that
even should an enemy force his way past the defences at
the entrance, he would be exposed to a terrible fire from
the rocks around.
The brushwood and trees immediately on the banks of
the creek Avere aU cleared away, and tn scA'eral parts artificial landing-places Avere formed The saUors, too, under
the direction of Michael, Avith great labour constructed a
dock, in Avhich either of the ships could, if damaged, be
repaired. Altogether, the place was put into such a con20
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dition, as to be in reality a strongly-fortified harbour, Avith
great natural advantages, so improved by art, as to be a
most secure retreat for the corsairs.
Nor had Francis Drake been idle. He had made hia
way across the valley, and Avith great toil had ascended
the mountains bounding it. But if the toil of the ascent
Avas great, he was fully rcAvarded by the sight which mot
his eyes when he had gained the summit. To the east he
saAV the fertile expanse of the valley he had traversed,
Avhile fUT away in the distance Avere the blue Avaters of the
Atlantic Ocean, He could discern far aAvay on Ms right
the Spanish town of Carthagena, and here and there, on
the broad expanse of the ocean, the white sails of a ship
going or returning to one of the ports of Spanish Americai
But if the sight Avhicli met his gaze to the east excited his
admiration, on turning toAvards the west his astonishment
Avas unbounded, for he saAv lying before him, in all its
calm majesty, the vast Avaters of the Pacific Ocean. The
mountain on whose summit he HOAV Avas, was situated
nearly in the centre of the Isthmus of Panama, Francis
Drake had been the first to ascend it, and Ms enterprize
was Avell rcAvarded; for he Avas the first to discover that
only a narrow strip of land separated two vast and distinct oceans—a discovery second only to that of the NeAv
W^orld, W i t h that singular prescience only given to
great minds, he at once conjectured that there must be a
passage to the soutliAvard of this new ocean. Nor was he
wrong; for shortly afterwards the southern continent of
America Avas rounded by the Straits of Magellan and Cape
Horn, and Peru, Chili, Bolivda, and California, Avith all
their Avealth, resources, and treasures Avere discovered.
Francis Drake cut a pole Avith a hatchet from a small
tree on the mountain, and, fixing it firmly tn the ground.
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he nailed to the top a small English flag which he brought
with Mm. The emblem of English dominion fluttered in
the breeze, Francis Drake gazed proudly arotmd him, a
flush came to his cheek, and Ms eye sparkled. Apostrophizing the flag, he said :—
" Wave on, emblem of old England, my glorious country, planted there, in view of the Atlanxic and Pacific
Oceans, by Francis Drake, an obscure adventurer—a corsair I You shall yet wave over all A;nerica, and the
flaunting flag of Spain shall disappear before the glories
of the Union Jack !"
So saying, and casting one more glance around on the
valley and the two oceans, he commenced to descend the
mountain, and regained his companions Avithout further
adventiu'e.

CHAPTER X X X V L
THE THREE SHIPS.
FRANCIS DRAKE determined to rettmi to the spot Avhere he
had planted the flagstaff Avith a party from the creek ; he
determined to build a fort on the very summit of the
mountain, and leave in charge of it one of his brothers,
Avith some ten or a dozen sailors.
Accoruingly, after having rested for a couple of days,
Francis Drake again set forth, Avith Will, Robert Dudley,
and a party of sailors, for the mountain top.
After two days and a half of toU, they found themselves
at the summit Erecting a tent wMch they had brought
with them, they Avaited to recover their strength and rest
themselves before setting to AVork. On the next day.
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under the direction of Francis, they commenced to build a
log hut. This they completed in less than a Aveek, They
then proceeded to erect a large flag-staff, in place of the
small one on which Francis had ffrst hoisted the British
flag.
This Avas not done without an object, or merely to hoist
the British ensign. The summit of the mountain commanded a clear vieAv for many a mUe around. To the east
the Avaters of the Atlantic were spread out like a sheet
before their gaze, to the south Avere the prafries and pampas
of the NOAV World, whUe to the Avest lay in calm repose
the mighty Pacific Ocean. Francis Drake at once perceived the advantage of such an elevated station in his
Avar against the Spaniards; for, perched on this eminence,
a man on the look-out could discover every vessel Avhich
approached or left any of the Spanish ports. The advantage of tMs could not be overrated; and accordingly he
determined to make the best of it, by establishing a code
of signals. Thus, when a vessel Avas perceived by those
on the look-out on the mountain, he arranged that certain
flags should be hoisted in a certain manner, and in certain
order; these, Avhen deciphered, would inform tho corsairs
in the retreat as to the fact that a vessel Avas in sight the
direction she was sailing in, and all other necessary particulars,
A vigilant look-out was constantly kept from the en
trance to the underground communication to the cave.
A Aveek elapsed, during which the crews of the tAvo
English ships were employed in still further strengthening
the position. At the expiration of tMs time, one fine
morning, immediately after sunrise, the English corsairs
were thrown into ,<i state of the greatest excitement by the
duU report of a cannon, apparently proceeding from the
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other side of the precipitous rocks. This was the signal
which Francis Drake had ordered to be made, when the
man on the look-out observed flags on the flag-staff on the
mountain.
Francis Drake, Sir Edward Dudley, and Robert, hastily
traversed the passage, and passed on to the platform.
Looking out towards the signal-post, they could discern
that several flags were hoisted. Francis, who had arranged
the code of signals to be used, took a telescope, and
hastened to decipher them.
" Two vessels are in sight," he said, after some little
time. "They are steering to the westward, and consequently, are bound from America to Spain. Probably
they are laden Avitli treasure. Come, let us put to sea,
and intercept them."
They hurried back to the cavern, and Francis Drake
gave orders for the crews of both A'essels to go on board
and weigh anchor. The wind was very light, so thej'^
were toAved out of the inlet by the boats. Once outside,
there was sufficient Avind to fill the sails; and the boats
being hoisted up, the tAvo corsair ships gave chase to the
two sail, now plainly visible in the offing.
Some tAA-^enty sailors Avere left at the inlet, in charge
under a subordinate officer. Anxiously they watched the
receding vessels, until they could distinguish nothing but
two white specks on the horizon. Towards evening they
heard the sound of a distant cannonade, and knew that
the combat had commenced. Soon after dark they could
hear the thundering of the distant guns. About ten
o'clock it ceased ; then they knew that the battle was
over, but which were the victors ?
All through the long night they remained in suspense ;
but at the fih'st dawn of dav this was happily dissipjited
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and they beheld approaching the creek Avith the faA'otiring
gale three vessels, one of wMcli, disabled and dismasted,
Avas in tow of the others.
TMs vessel was a captured Spanish gaUeon ; the other
two, we need scarcely say, Avere the Avenger and the
Nemesis. After an obstinate fight of seA'cral hours, they
had, as before, totaUy defeated the Spaniards ; and having
transferred aU the prisoners on board one of the galleons,
they had taken the other tn toAv, and sailed in triumph
for the " C o r s a i r s ' N e s t "
ArriA'ed at the mouth of the inlet, the boats Avere
loAvered, and the three vessels towed in ; for the Aviiid
was light and baffling, and the narroAvness of the passage
made it at all times a difficult operation.
Shouts of joy and triumph rang from the sailors, as
they A'ictoriously sailed in Avith their prize. These shouts
were echoed by the party on shore, and all the cannon
Avliich had been mounted around the iMet roared forth
from their iron throats a welcome to the successful
corsairs.
The captured treasure was landed, and safely stowed in
the cave ; the dead Avere buried, and the Avounded tended.
Then all Avent on as before, the corsairs awaiting, like Avild
beasts in their lair, the signal that another enemy, another
pi'e\^, Avas in sight.
I n a feAV days the sound of the signal gun is again
heard—once again the tAvo ships put to sea; again those
left in the inlet hear the sounds of a distant combat, and,
as before, the corsairs return Avith another prize, and more
treasure. In this case, as before, Francis Drake, after
having defeated the two vessels he attacked, placed all the
prisoners on board one vessel, and taking the other in tow,
sailed for the corsafrs' nest
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The disabled Spaniard, meanwhile, made the best of her
Avay back to the first port reporting that they had been
attacked and plundered by English corsairs, who had carried off the other ship. Immediately the Spanish ships of
war were sent in pursuit; but on arriving at the place designated, could discover no signs of the pirates. In vain
they cruised up and down the coast, and scoured the seas
in every direction ; they could not discover their enemy,
who lay crouching in his lair, Avhile they themselves were
seen from the mountain, and their every movement faithfully signalled.
While, then, the Spanish war-ships careered furiously up
and down, the English lay qmet in thefr retreat; not that
Francis Drake feared to meet and fight the Spaniards, but
because he had a project in Ms head, Avith wMch it would
at present have interfered. He had now captured and
safely brought in two fine Spanish vessels, each carrying
tAventy cannon, and an immense amount of treasure. He
purposed to carry on his depredations for some time longer,
until he had collected a fleet of some ten or tAvelve ships
of different sizes, and a still greater quantity of treasure.
But Avhat would be the use of a fleet Avithout men to man
them ? Francis had thought of that, and kneAv Avell that
the ranks of Ms crew must soon be recruited; for although
victorious on every occasion, still their losses were heavy.
The young corsair then determined, at the expiration of a
month or tAvo, when he had inflicted incalculable damage
on the Spanish commerce, amassed immense treasure, and
captured sufficient of their ships to form a fleet, to set sail
•with three of the largest and SAviftest for England, well
armed, and Avith a quantity of treasure. With tMs treasure he purposed purchasing a large quantity of arras, ammunition, and warlike stores^ aud also engaging at least a
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thousand British seamen to return with Mm to the New
World, in search of wealth and glory.
At the first commencement of the predatory attacks of
the corsairs, intelligence had been sent off to Spain, and
more war-ships Ortirianded. On the receipt of the news at
the court of King Philip, he manifested the greatest fury
at the audacity of the EngHsh; and, while despatching
ample reinforcements to protect his possessions in the New
World, he also sent emissaries to the English court at
uondon to demand compensation, and that Francis Drake
should be declared an outlaw. MeauAvhile, the corsairs
continued their depredations with impunitj^, till a vast
quantity of treasure, and some twenty Spanish ships were
in the inlet.
And noAv Francis Drake considered that the time had
come for the beginning of the end. Eight months had
been passed m the Corsairs' Nest, and during that time
they had attacked and plundered thfrty of the Spanish
galleons, tAventy of Avhich they had brought into the inlet;
they had killed some hundred Spaniards, and had possessed
themselves of an iraraense treasure.
I t may be supposed that the English, however fortunate
and successful must have suffered severely in so many
battles. Indeed, their numbers were now reduced by
nearly one-half, so that it became imperatively necessary
{o reinforce them, if more Avere to be done; and Francis
Drake had no intention of reliniiuishing his mission.
Accordingly, having made all the necessary arrangements, he prepared to saU with three vessels for England.
He chose the Nemesis and two of the SAviitest Spaniards,
leaving the Avenger and the rest of the captured fleet
under the charge of Sir EdAvard Dudley. He resolved to
take only about a third of the sailors Avith hinij as he pur-
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posed no offensive operations until his return •with more
men. For safety he relied on Ms skUl, and the swiftness
of the three vessels. He purposed remaining in England
only a sufficient time to complete his arrangements, and
hoped to be back again in about five months. During
that time, the EngHsh left at the Corsairs' Nest Avere to remain perfectly quiet, not venturing to commit further depredations until his return. By this means the Spaniards
would be thrown off their guard, and the richly-laden galleons, which of late had become rather scarce, Avould once
again cover the seas; then, with the whole fleet manned
and armed, they Avould make a grand incursion all down
the Spanish coast, plundering, burning, destroying.
This Avas the projected plan of Francis Drake, the
English corsair.
All being completed, he sailed forth in the dusk of
evening Avith the three vessels, amid the shouts and cheers
of those who Avere left behind. The breeze Avas favourable,
and the three ships dashed through the foaming Avaves in
the direction of the Old World.
At daylight next mormng nothing could be seen of the
three ships ; they had safely made their escape, and were
far on their Avay to Old England
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CHAPTER XXXVEL
THE HOUR OF VENGEANCE.

than tAvo months had passed on, when a large and
Avell-armed Spanish squadron put to sea from the harbour
of Santa Marta, under the command of Don Jos^ de Castanares, who Avas noAv admiral. The object of the expedition Avas to attack, destroy, and capture the English
corsairs, Avho had so long infested the sea. The retreats
of the English had at length been discovered, and it was
resolved to attack them in overwhelming force in their
fastnesses.
MORE

The Spanish fleet comprised twelve large ships of Avar;
and five smaller ones, and carried a crew of six thousand
men. What doubt Avas there that so formidable a force
Avould easily defeat and destroy the corsairs, weakened by
many combats ?
Don Jose proposed to force his Avay into the inlet at all
hazards, and at all risks, wad to exterminate the band at
once and utterly.
The instant that the squadron arrived off the retreat,
the signal was given to attack. The Englishmen were
prepared for the approach of the enemy, for they had been
warned from the look-out on the mountain. They were
all determined to resist to the last grasp, ai^hough weakened
by the loss of many of their number. They could not
but look foTAvard gloomily to tha result of the approaching
combat.
WUl and Michael Drake were in command, and had
disposed their little forces to the best adA^antage. Tho
entrance to the retreat Avas strongly fortified by cannon,
but, alas ! there was a scarcity of ammunition. Although
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the brothers kept it from the men, being unwilling to discourage them, they well knew that thefr powder would not
last for longer than an hour's cannonade ; and after that,
what could they expect but defeat and death? How
they prayed for the return of Francis Drake with the
promised aid!
The attack was commenced by four of the largest
Spanish vessels, which were towed into the inlet by boats.
These were met by so Avarm a cannonade, that, after halfan-hour's fighting, they retired in dismay, their decks
strcAvn with the dead and dying. For a short time there
Avas a cessation of hostilities; only for a time, however,
for fresh ships came to the attack, and again is heard the
roar of the cannon, and the rattle of the musketry. With
desperate bravery Michael and Will encourage their raen,
penetrating into the very thick of the fight.
Suddenly, araidst the din of battle, a sailor runs up to
Michael, and says some words in a low tone. He has
come from the signal-station, and reports that another
fleet is coming up, Michael, approaching his brother,
Avho is him^self engaged in training a cannon on the foremost ships of the enemy, says gloomily—
" All is lost! Fresh ships—another fleet—is coming
to the assistance of the Spaniards,"
" Let it come! " replied Will, valiantly. " We will
receive it as we do this. Courage, brother ; the day will
yet be ours."
At this moment, however, an artUleryman comes up,
and reports that the poAvder is failing—they have but ten
or twelve more rounds. MeauAvhile, ship after ship of thf
Spanish squadron is brought up to the attack, and n»»tliin|,
is heard on all sides but the shouts of the combatants and
the roar of the cannon. The English, protected by thefr
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batteries and earthAvorks, have hitherto lost but few men,
while the slaughter on board the Spaniards has been
terrific.
Now, however, foot by foot, the Spanish vessels are advancing into the creek itself. TAVO have already forced
their way in, and are almost beyond the range of the guns.
The situation is becoming critical; for now the English
batteries can be attacked in flank.
Don Jose, on board the Santissima Trinidada, has not
yet brought his ship into action; but noAV he determines
himself to lead the attack, and force his way into the corsairs' retreat.
The admiral's ship, and four other of the largest, are
noAv towed ahead toAva] ds the creek ; at the same time the
terrible fire of the English slackens. Suddenly, however,
the sound of cannon is heard from the direction of the
sea ; both Spaniards and Englishmen pause for a moraent,
to ascertain the nature of the firing. The English see
with gloora and despair a fleet of ten raore vessels at
barely a mile's distance, whUe the Spaniards gaze in per"
plexity and surprise.
Don Jose orders the attack to be postponed for a time.
" What can this squadron be ?" he asks in surprise
frora his lieutenant.
" Doubtless these are vessels sent from Spain."
" Strange that Ave should not have been apprised of
their coming!" said Don Jose, gazing Avith doubt and
suspicion on the approaching fleet
Suddenly, while he is still endeavouring to make out
tho new-comers, a flag is run up to the mizen-peak of each,
and the roar of a hundred cannon imraediately succeeds.
The Englishmen on the heights, after gazing forth in
doubt for a moment, scarcely able to believe in their good
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fortune, give vent to a tremendous shout of joy and
triumph ; for the English ensign floats proudly from the
peak of each of the ncAvly-arrived vessels, and they know
that it is Francis Drake, with the promised succour.
Don J ose gives vent to a cry of rage, and immediately
orders the attack to recommence. He hopes to defeat tho
Englishmen in the inlet and take their batteries, before
the other ships can come to their assistance.
Meanwhile, the English squadron, led by a large frigate,
commanded by Drake, the dreaded corsair himself, bears
down to attack. Without a moment's hesitation, they
sail on, and penetrating the Spanish line, close up alongside the largest and most formidable Spanish vessels, and
commence pouring in their broadsides. Now is heard the
thunder of the EngHsh cannon, both in front and rear.
The ship of Don Jose de Castanares, and two others,
have forced their way past the opening of the creek, and
are now engaging the batteries, whose fire is almost
silenced frora want of ammunition. For a moment the
battle appears to incline in favour of the Spaniards, for
they have forced their Avay Avithin the retreat. The attack
of the English ships now slackens, and one after another
the Spaniards are toAved in after the vessel of Don Jose.
TMs latter, rejoicing in this success, gives the order for
all the ships to open fire on the batteries, and then to
take them by assault A tremendous cannonade is opened,
without a shot being fired by the English in return. Don
Jose discovers that the batteries are abandoned, and is
about to give the order to take possession of them, when
the attack is reopened by the English vessels, who now
force their way into the inlet after the Spaniards.
Don Jose now finds that he is caught in a trap, and
that it r ^ s the policy ot the English commander to allow
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him to enter. The passage is so narrow at the entrance,
that vessels in entering often graze their sides. Advantage
is taken of this by the EngHsh tn the ships to pass kegs of
powder to thefr comrades on shore. I n a few momenta
the fire of the batteries recommences.
Attacked on aU sides, the carnage on board the Spaniards
is iiOAv frightful. The shot, plunging doAvn from the batteries on the heights, tn some cases pass right through
the decks, and out through the ship's bottoms; many are
alreadj-^ on the point of sinking. The fire from the weUserved cannons of the English ships, too, is most destructive—hoAvling amidst the rigging, splintering the timbers,
and slaughtering the crews tn a frightful manner.
The English ships steadily advance up the creek towards
AA'here the Spanish admiral's ship is posted. They leave
behind them nothing but helpless and ,shot-torn wrecks,
for in no case has a Spanish sMp withstood for more than
a minute or two the terrific cannonade of the British.
All the ships of the Spaniards have UOAV been sunk, or
have surrendered, except the Santissima Trinidada, and
the three others who first entered. These have passed on
up to the end of the creek, and many of thefr crews are
escaping to the shore. Francis Drake, observing this,
presses on to the attack Avitli such of his ships as are least
injured in the fight. The English corsair hastens to lay
his OAVii A'essel alongside of the Santissima
Trinidada.
and the gunners pour a terrible fire into the doomed
Spaniard.
At that instant the boarding party led by
Francis Drake, tMcAv themselves on board, and after a
fierce and sanguinary struggle, amid aloud cries and huzzas,
the Santissima Trinidada surrenders to the young corsair.
Don Jos^, the Spamsh aduiu'al, perished in the vain at-
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tempt to beat back the boarders, thus escaping the vengeance of Francis Drake by an honourable death.
By this time every Spanisli ship Avas sunk or captured,
and on all sides might be heard the joyous shouts of the
victors. On the poop of the Santissima Trinidada Avero
Rssembled Sir Edward Dudley, Robert Dudley, Michael
Drake, and Gideon Glossop. After mutual congratulations
upon their fortunate victory, the Corsair gave orders for
his men to clean the decks, attend to the wounded, and
prepare to put to sea again. Sir Edward Dudley, leading
Amy by the hand, approached him.
"Francis," said his friend and patron, "this is no
place for this poor child. With your consent I will take
her back Avith me to England ; and when next you sec
her, you must call her Lady Dudley."
" With all my heart Sir Edward," said Francis, the
tears starting to Ms eyes. " Take which of the ships you
like, and God bless you! And Robert—Avhat of your
brother Robert ?"
" He goes with me, to seek Ms bride in Old England,"
Francis mused for a moment,
" Sir EdAvard," he said, " take ray sister, and may
Heaven smile on you both—may health and happiness be
your portion. As for rae, I must live for fame, the name
sf Francis Drake, the Corsair of the Main, shall yet ring
in both hemispheres. Take Avhich vessel you please.
Once more—adieu !"
Then Amy, with a passionate burst of tears, thrcAv herself on her brother's breast, and bade Mm farcAvelL
In an hour's time. Sir Edward Dudley, Robert Dudley,
and Amy, sailed forth fi'ora the corsairs' retreat, and made
saU to Old England. As they passed out into the open
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sea, a thundering shout rang forth from the corsafrs. Sif
EdAvard Dudley AA-aived his hand in farewell to his companions, and the next moment the vessel is hid by the
bluff overhanging rocks from their gaze.
Perhaps some day Ave may again revisit the Spanish
IVlain, and record the further exploits of Francis Drake,
the Corcair, and the "Demons of the Sea,"
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